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EEC ‘family row’

can be sorted out,

Carrington says
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

Britain’s problem over its large net contribution to the EEC budget

ITS
PRIME RATES

U.S. prime
onuuus promem over us large uei cuuixiuuuun lu -uie ddl uuugei j

ost°ra™ci5 E°racertSy essentially “ a family squabble ” which can he sorted out. Lord Carrington, fJIXCS
yatoiiah Khomeini declared continued about event* in iram the Foreign Secretary, said in Brussels yesterday.

ie 1LS. bis countiy’s enemy J*
r*Hto DM A1??1 The argument should not be “My fear is that we wi

Domestic gas

prices may
rise 20%
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

THE British Gas Corporation needed to ” restore a balance In
hopes to be given a three-year gas supply and demand for the
financial target by the Govern- future."

ment in the next few weeks, a It is, almost certain that the

move which will almost certainly new Pacing emphasis will fall on

lead to a series of big increases shoulders of domestic ctmto.

ie U.S. bis country’s enemy The argument should not be “My fear is that we will example; regional development
;l id said it should be fought on ~r

M *° " 1P allowed to deBect the Com- become so absorbed in the and transport,
religions, economic mill- . *Fr 4-1330- nude munity from its broader aims, problems of today that we will Lord Carrington called for a
jy fronts.” weighted index fell to 86.8 from he said. lose sight of the wider horizons,” “genuinely common market"
His declaration coincied with .. .

STERLING weakened He a ] S0 hinted that the Lord Carrington said. with removal of existing barriers

in prices for domestic con-
enrrmre arrangements, the corporationburners.

has been able to keep the price
Customers could be paying of industrial and commercial

about 20 per cent more for their supplies more in line with com-
gas from April and perhaps face petitive oil products
a further increase later in the Yesterday these prices were
corporation’s financial year, attacked by the National
There is now a determined Federation of Clay Industries,

— — - --- “ mu nr | j
weighted index fell to 86.8 from he said. lose sight of the wider horizons/

easing
His declaration coincied with 8£*°- STERLING weakened He also hinted that the Lord Carrington said. with removal of existing barriers _
preparatory meeting of the }° c,°** at **J

*J°’
a British Government was closer “Britain has a real, and I to intra-Community trade in the

By Stewart Fleming m New York

bate to defuse what he said
is the most serious threat to
.irld peace since the 1962
(ban missile crisis.

A U.S. State Department
- iefal said Waldheim’s inili-

ve was “ one more step along
i diplomatic road" and that

; siy effort should be made to
>e the remaining 49 up-
stages in hte Tehran embassy.
Iran is to further reduee its

production next year. Oil
- . nister All Atebar Moinfar

d. He did not specify an
•ount. Bade Page
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permit and as soon as the Mr. David Howell, Energy
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Concern about oil supplies M*- sa»d 0131 85 a result

which Britain is expected to regions; the current range was __ ^ trading. By early afternoon the aDd soaring crude oil prices Government’s order to
press very hard for a cut in its lopsided. JfS Bow Jones industrial average have combined to present British reduce flaring from Shell/Esso’s
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Concern about oil supplies

es DDemB fUf caufciiL nre ai*u „ 3 g tn 210 7 p... 34
ished shortly after take-off

rose S b 10 ease 34 money, but the CAP no longer fiSbt forbigeuts^ in Britain^

»m Jeddah, killing all 156 • GILTS were sensitive follow- tough line emanating over the cost was too high. Other sectors
iple on board. Most of the mg the issue of £2Jibn in new past few days from the Prime should receive greater priority:
5seneers were Moslems who slock. The Government Sdcuri- Minister’s office in London. industrial regeneration for
1 made the pilgrimmage to ties index fell 0.39 to 64.09.
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ka move. Page 8 oil supplies with the estimate ^

nereis charge Sou?sm? I™iSS3»VhSy? BY p»« and Arthur smith

_ woman appeared at Bow oil from the Orinoco region.
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“eet, London, charged under almost as much as the proven SIR MICHAEL EDWARDES. indicated the TGWU is prepared the dispute was official the dfSte on nil uripS nnd
Official Secrets Act with reserves of the free world. Back chairman of BL, last night for official action—Mr. Duffy strike at Longbridge would S.”

® ° p

jjmpting to communicate Page agreed to meet the leaders of said he was “more or less quickly become effective. He n,. iih the primp ratPfer;rs • manotactu^rs remvm sswMsflK sjsms’^sbfSf to
a
H?SS “S.O» _ Of the TOW, not making the SeW’Se

Mr. Howell said that discus- deferred, and the need to

sions were continuing between replace the “lost” oil produo-
the Government and the corpora- tion in the interim,

tion over both a financial target Parliament Page 12
and an associated price strategy Men and Matters Page 24

EEC charges ‘too low’

5 jfson for one week.

ijjjhodesia moves
eJisbury delegation to Itie

tftftcaster House talks on
PKidesia said it accepted

. ..tain’s proposals for a cease-

for .industrial activity in the bri

'

dge convener. The company claimed yester- dispute official.

BY MARTIN DICKSON IN BRUSSELS
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now_ has_ refused to get Robinson were beginning to forward by Sir Michael, and —.fp- nn nrimp ppr+ifipatpc nr Commission, has concluded that Britain is at the bottom of the

piuiiwn iw - ««'
fare _ are to he proposed at this .

A* a result, it is expected that bridge. Birmingham, naa defend all members who were
? ui guerrilla war. But

fe
. annual meeting of the the

.
Amalgamated Union of returned to work. prepared to take action against

. - Patriotic Front guerruia T_ rerrta*jonai A\r Transport Engineering Workers, Mr. 3)ob- About 1,400 engineering plant closures and sackings.
ance said it maintained

Assoc .

at|on in nffan iia because inson’s union, and the Transport workers of the 5,800 employees Mr. Leslie Huckfield, a
-idamental objections. Pre-

x-eavv losses caused by this aQd General Workers Union will on strike at Castle Bromwich, Labour Party industry spokes-
ia prepares. Page 4 year's increases in fuel prices. 131 the strikes over the dis- Birmingham, are also reported man, said he would be tabling

l- _ - BackPage missal official today. to have returned. At Coventry an emergency resolution to thenma m Uiympics Mr. Terry Duf^y, AUEW Engines, the 1,000 night shift National Executive of the Party
inn won the right to compete • IRISH bank officials are to president, and Mr. Moss Evans, workers returned and another tomorrow urging support for

. the 1980 Olympics, its first maintain their ban on sterling TGWU general secretary, 2.000 employees will decide the re-instatement of Mr.
ie since 1948, when the Inter- transactions pending the results requested the meeting today whether to continue their Robinson,

ihnal Olympic. Committee, of a ballot on their claim for JPie AUEW executive meets actions. Mr. Huckfield hoped that by
eting in Lausanne, voted to extra payment for such trans- this morning to decide whether Hqwever, Mr. Grenville the end of the week the Labour
ent ft* membership. actions. to make the industrial action

had defend all members who were 13 ^ ^ for three-month
prepared to take action against money.

per cent for three-month The report, not yet published,

[>ney. is likely to provide ammunition
The banks have been facing for Mr. Howell, who has made
Continued on Back Page clear that he considers British

Money markets Page 31 domestic gas prices to be far
Continued on Back Page clear tin

Honey markets Page 31 domestic
Little hope for mortgage rates too low.
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Spot I
52.1640-1655 $2.1775-1780

1 month 0.60-0.50 dis 0.65-0.58 dis
3 months 1.20-1.10 dis 1.10-X.0S dis
lSmorrths

|
4.45-4.25 disl3.705.56 dis

*pt its membership. actions.
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could spell disaster for many
lding soccer players are to companies if sustained for too

e evidence for former Eng- long, said Donald Grant, presi-

d manager Don Revie in his dent of the Institute of Char-

tie against the FoctifriC tered Accountants of Scotland,

sociation, which began in the page 9
jh Coart, London. He is ask-

Mr. JustiM Cantley to 1 nnnuR
-flare invalid the FA’s 10-year

lrbumii

1 on hi™ talcing part in • GOVERNMENT proposals to

tgue football. introduce stricter controls on
local authority controlled direct

OSDital crisis labour organisations have been

actions. make the industrial action Hawley, national automotive Party and the union movement

mm rmuFOT rate levels
°®cia

J:
discussions with secretary for the TGWU, was would be lined up in support of9 HIGH INTEREST rate levels Mr. Evans—who has already confident yesterday that once Mr. Robinson.

Oilex mystery bidder drops out
BY CHRISTINE MOHt

1 nn him rakin= nart in 9 GOVERNMENT proposals to THE MYSTERIOUS foreign At that level the market now During the market scramble

Lsue foSitall SmtefSi controls on ^ for Oil Exploration, the vnJnes Oiinx at a fraction under of the past fortnight one ofague football.
local authority controlled direct North Sea group which had £90m compared with £104.5m at LASMO’s associates, Cawood

ncnitnl rriqik labour organisations have been already agreed to merge with the peak, and £70m just before Holdings, managed to buy about05pila. I crisis
criticised!bv Les Wod. Eeneral Londo and Scottish Marine Oil, the anouncement of the agreed i per cent of Oilex, so LASMO '

; official pickets at Charing secretary 0f the construction withdrew over the weekend merger with LASMO, which has controls just under 41 per cent,

Ks Hospital, London allowed mjjQQ ucATT. who said 250,000 without making a bid. a substantial stake in the with the probability of
.oil tanker to deliver one

jobs be at^ Page 10
fuel supply. The hospital

g almost out of oil and
tenation plans had been
iwn up. Page 11

lockwood quits
shop of Southwark, Dr. Mer-

The Oilex board had con- Ninian oilfield in the North acceptance by Premier Consoli-
firmed on Friday that discus- Sea. dated Oilfields, which has a
sions with a third party were lasMO’s shares too had bepn royalty stake in the North Sea,
contining further fuelling a

sa^SltSmSS£rS to teing in a farther S per rent.
nir(k Wiui A irnru porijr wac TjASMO's charps too had boon uic uwui oca,

COMPANIES contining, further fuelling a Hri,-n er UD on the expectation of t0 briQ8 1X1 a 8 per cent.

a t n FFNNER. the power the share price which a hjp},er bid because its own The intrusion of the mystery

tranwnifflnonen^Mer saw^e- had been soartag since the talks me ®J agreement had resulted
competitor and its overnight

£r?S STto' tt «». announced on November M^SvSe a?LptfncfS,m
St^berl drey from a record ebareholdera owning 40.4 per fflESS
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what embarrassing for Oilex and

n-Stockwood, 66, one of the £9.05m to £7.61m irfter a W cent of Oilex equity.
its advisers, J. Henry Schroder

ur* of Engiand’s mort ron- from £5.to
JSs^up had hacked away ^uret the Yesterday LASMO’s shares ^ C. M. Dailey, Onex’s

vo^jSr £91.89m agaiiS £80 53m! .bubble in Oilex shares. During dropped to 848p before settling chairman, said yesterday that he
o make way for a younger at £9LS9m against xou

the past fortnight they had at 366p, a 32p decline. At that was certain that the third party
ul .rage st reached S05p; at one stage level, the 19-for-share offer is did have the resources to make a

4# BAYER of West Germany, yesterday they fell as far as worth 695p a share to Oilex, bid for Oilex and he had there-

rlefty the second largest chemicals 674p before closing at 690p, a valuing the group at just over fore to treat its approach
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1 Step 9°mmon Agricultural Policy in ^ ,
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na , nmriuJtinrT^nri Reserve Board severely tight- line with the contract price of claimed this industry’s export i

seriously

inflation. British Gas is likely to be char£«l British Gas.
3X9

Two big banks, Bankers’ Trust forced to pass on the extra • M* Hamish Gray, Minister of ?

not in New York and Wells Fargo in revenue to the Government in State for Energy told the Com-
mons yesterday thta during Sep*
tember and October 708m. cubic

.... . ... . They should not deflect us mpnto he outlined " hevnnd their best customers—from 15f Secretary, told the Commons feet of gas Produced in. the

b”£,g l peScuSS*™ from the wider and ultimately makSg it clear til at toe Gorer^- P«t cent toi5J Percent yeSrS that the move towardsa petr(M:urreDcy m far “Ofe jmportant^uestion of ment would not contemplate .
^°df.^e^.^h,ch_ha^ higher prices must be “careful “

previous months.
Mr. Gray said that as a result

men Britain is expected to regions: the current range was _ __ „ trading. By early afternoon the aDd soaring crude oil prices of the Government’s order to
ess very hard for a cut in its lopsided. Dow Joni indVrtrial average haveSL7 present British reduce flaring from Shell/Esso’s

|

budget contribution, was re- Agriculture was consuming was more than 17 points higher Gas with a huge increase in Brent Field this wastage would
THE FT Gold Mines Index

|

markable for its conciliatory the lion’s share of Community at 829.01. demand- which it could not meet be cut by 20 to 25 per cent
" e

- ...... money, but the CAP no longer “sot tor Britain s The bond market also staged in full, said Mr. Howell. North However, as Sbell and Esso
It contrasted sharply with the achieved its objectives and its

““ conmoution to the EEC
a rising by Sea gas resources were limited, would have cut back oil output,

ugh line emanating over the cost was too high. Other sectors ou<,gct wnen sne met Mr. Koy
a j,out jjalf a point continuing a and they should not be used there would be a reduction in

st few days from the Prime should receive greater priority: Continued on Back Page trend established on Friday. wastefully. Quick exploitation uk offshore il supplies of abouttrend established on Friday wastefully. Quick exploitation uk offshore il supplies of about
Mr. Alfred Brittain m, chair- might bring relief today, but it 5 per cent

man of Bankers Trust said the w°uld epcoiurage chaos and Wood, Mackenzie, the stock-

decision to cut the prime was sh
2J?

a^e m .

future. brokers, estimates that the
based on the slowing forces at „„

e
,
r
, £a«,L

w
«f

e decision to restrict Brent gas
work within the U.S. economy. °°li*,?^rt,

b
«5ho5

e
fn2f0 flaring could cost hte U.K. over

These “have led the bank to ^avimfSuch 51m a day- 7116 assessment, in
conclude that money market ^ ^rmS-foS to

a new report 0D e North Se*'
int^est rates have now peaked” g*!" mmSSKTuteiS is

,

baSei 0n a cal^a?°“ ?***
The optimism in the domestic inc for eas £«,„ 0ider fie id^ in value of gas saved for future

markets was not shared by the the southern part of the North production, the value in real

foreign exchange markets, gea. terms of oil production
where in nervous New York Mr. Howell said that discus- deferred, and the need to
trading the dollar fell in mid- sions were continuing between replace the “lost” oil produc-
afternoon to DML7460 from the Government and the corpora- tion in the interim.
Friday’s close of DM1.7575. This tion over both a financial target Parliament Page 12
was attributed to concern about and an associated price strategy Men and Matters Page 24
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French prices

rise at yearly

rate of 11.3%
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

.THE FRENCH Government’s
inflation record took a relatively

heavy blow yesterday with the

publication of October consumer
price figures showing a 12-month

rise of 1L3 per cent.

This compared with 11 per
cent a month earlier. Tbe in*

crease in the official price index

;'for the month was 1.2 per cent,

the second largest this year.

After July, which produced
.an exceptionally big increase

- of 1.3 per cent the rate slowed
"to 1 per cent in August and 0.8

per cent in September.
M. Raymond Barre, the Prime

.''Minister, was reported to have
. forecast an inflation rate of 11.2

Ito 11.3 per cent for 1979 as a
whole, during talks yesterday
with a top union lgtder. He was
said to have told M. Andre

’fBergeron, head of the moderate
Force Ouvriere Union, that the

rate should drop down to below

10 per cent nest year, barring

major upheavals.
.

Last year French inflation

kept just within single figures,

with an end-of-year increase of

8.7 per cent
Readjustment of the French

minimum wage, the SM1C, is due
to be decided on this week.

In his talks with M. Bergeron,

the Prime Minister confirmed

that the maximum working week
,

would be lowered from 48 hours 1

.to 46 in many sectors in the next
few weeks.

Meanwhile, M. Jean Matteoli,

France’s new Labour Minister,
has been admitted to hospital

with a heart complaint A
medical bulletin is due to be
issued today. M. Matteoli was
appointed less than three weeks
ago after the suicide of his
predecessor, M. Robert Boulin.

Aid for larger families to

counter falling birth rate
BY TERRY DOD5WORTH IN PARIS

THE GOVERNMENT is intro-

ducing financial measures to
encourage larger families in
France in an effort to reverse
the trend towards a lower birth
rate.

* Families with three or more
.children will receive special
payments according to family

".size. The new benefits are also

'designed to encourage mothers
to take on the responsibility of

- extra children by making it

...easier to stay away from work.
Among the main points of the

plan are:
'# A lump sum payment Of

FFr 30,000 (£1,116) at the birth
-of the third child in a Family
or any additional births. This

sum will bring together— and
raise substantially— payments
previously given to larger
families. Payments will be
available to any mother, what-

ever her financial resources.

• Paid maternity leave is to be
increased from four to six

months for mothers of larger
families.

• Mothers who have received
the benefits given to larger
families will automatically be
paid-up for retirement pensions

!

when they are not working but
looking after the family.

• In the six months after the !

birth of a third child, families
i

will receive special preference
j

when looking for bigger homes.
Help will be given both in the
public housing sector, and in
finance for private housing.
• Tariff reductions on the
public transport system will be
maintained for larger families.

The drift towards a lower
birth rate has now virtually
halted, but the Government still

wants to stimulate population

Poland reveals its debt to West
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

POLAND’S debt to the West, evening newspaper. Express
accumulated in the years 1970 Wieczorny. Tbe disclosure
to 1978. amounted to $15bn breaks a 35-year taboo during
dollars, it has just been dis- which the amount has been
closed to the Polish people. treated as a secret The cen-
The figure is contained in an sor’s office had instructions to

article on foreign trade in the delete the figure whenever it

latest issue of the Warsaw appeared.
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Spain to go

ahead with

nuclear

power plant
By Robert Graham in Madrid

THE SENSITIVE Issue of a

nuclear power plant at

Valdecaballeros, near Badajoz

in western Spain, has been

resolved. The Regional Conn-

ell of Extremadura at tbe

weekend approved the project

by a narrow margin.

The controversy began in

August, when tbe Government
authorised work to re-start on

ValdecabaUeros and another

plant at Trillo, in central

Spain. Site work had been
halted for 18 months pending

a review of national energy
poliey.

The decision provoked Im-

mediate protests In

Extremadura province. ^

Objections were based on
the plant’s siting on the head-
waters of the River Goadiana.
In a region where water is

scarce, it was claimed that,

agriculture could be adversely
affected. Critics also com-
plained that the reactor tech-

nology planned was of a kind

increasingly falling out of

favour.

Within less than two weeks
of the August decision, tbe
Government again halted con-

struction. It then had to carry
out an extensive publicity

campaign to persuade people
In Extremadura to accept the

power plant.

Opposition eame from all

political parties, ineluding the
ruling Union de Centro
Democratic©. As a result of

this campaign, and a good
deal of behind-the-scenes pres-

sure, the Union de Centro
Democrat!co component of the

Extremadura Regional Coun-
cil rallied behind the project
Since they command a

majority In the council, they

were able to approve the pro-

ject at the weekend.

There has been a strong

impression throughout in

Madrid that at least some
opposition to the twin 975-MW
power station was orchestrated

to ensure that the Govern-
ment and the utility company
committed extra development
funds to the region. An annual
payment of $2m has been
mentioned.

Holland’s trade

deficit reduced
HOLLAND’S visible trade

deficit was FI 758m <£176mV
in September, compared with

deficits of FI I24bn in August
and FI 251m in September
last year, Reuter reports from
the Hague. The figuer were
Issued by .the Dutch central

statistics office.

The September deficit was.
originally reported by the
Economics Ministry at a
provisional FI 800m. Septem-
ber imports were FI- ll.SSbn
against FI 11.40hn ip August
and FI 9.64bn in September
last year. Exports were
FI 10.82hn compared with
FI HM6bn and FI 9.39bn
respectively.

The risible trade deficit In

tbe firsta nine months of 1979
rose to FI L24hn from
FI 3..98brt in (he comparable
period of 1978.

Belgium out'ook
The Belgian National Bank's

economic indicator based on
company forecasts rose 3.25
per cent In October from
September to reach its

highest level since the spring
of 1976, Reuter reports from
Brussels.

The bank said the. rise was
due to better prospects in
manufacturing industry and
in the wholesale trade. These
more than compensated for a

levelling off of activity in
tbe building sector.
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Danish defence chief’s warning on missiles
BY HILARY BARNES- IN COPENHAGEN

I

DENMARK' WILL 44 have its

ears soundly boxed ” at the

NATO Council meeting next

month if it tries to persuade

other member countries to

postpone for six months a

decision to modernise nuclear

forces in Europe, General K.
Joergensen, the country's

defence chief, said at the

weekend.
Under pressure from its left

wing, the Social Democratic
Government has said it will

urge NATO to use the proposed
postponement for arms negoti-

ations with the Soviet Union.
The aim of these would be a
halt in production and siting

of Soviet S&-20 missiles and

Backfire bombers within the"

six-month period, and agree-

ment on starting talks on the

whole problem of medium-
range missiles.

Only if Moscow did not meet
these conditions should the

NATO modernisation pro-

gramme go ahead in the Danish
Government's view.

It also announced a plan to

cut defence expenditure next

year by DKr 100m (£B.Sm) or

about 1.5 per cent.

Both these decisions will

cause bad feeling towards Den-
mark among NATO, Gen. Joer*

gensen said. Denmark reserved

its position when the alliance

called for a 3 per cent real

increase in annual defence

spending on the grounds that

Danish defence spending until

1981 is fixed by a four-party

agreement, he said. Now .the.

Government was cutting expen-

diture. without consulting the

other parties.

He warned that if Denmark
cannot increase defence spend-

ing by 3 per cent a year from

2981 it may not be able to fulfil

its defence role,
44 and in this

case we shall not haws reason-

able certainty that NATO will

come to our aid.”

atr. Kjeld Joergensen, the

Foreign Minister, said Den-
mark’s proposal on missile nego-

tiations will be put to NATO

as a suggestion. He- impUed at
"a news conference on Friday-

that if. NATO turns _4om the
proposal, Denmark will follow

. the ConncfFs decision.

•.Renter- from Helsinki:

Sweden and Finland will- be
faced with a challenge to- the

neutrality of their airspace if

U.S. Cruise- missiles' ."ire? fc*

.stalled in ' NATO' cbuMries;

according to Mr. Yuri- Komis-
sarov, a Soriet.cdmmenta4br|V
“The very

use of Cruise^* nii&Bes ''ffcoitfd ;

involve states that are-Bst:psa*y
to a dispute he. said in an.

article' reteaifetf

press agency and. pcddislmd in;

the Finnish ' chrrcait . "affairs:

Denmark ' third quarter

balance -of payments deficit was
.DKr-. fifth: {£4G4m> compared

^£>3an) in the

same padod .last -ypar. This
. hrigi^the'defiKh ipr the year
so fair 1ft DKr libu compared

with D& Rbo for the wholB of
•••

•
- AvDEr deterioration in

,the c«t^ deficit in

-'the:-t&fok ^pi^rter was blamed
il&rvaHU#. of tfce increase,

u. , :_Tfce consaffler prtcaJndex in

t&e42;&o^^ rose

per. cent, according to

Statistics. This.
*

.3ncS^«I;a Tt5e of62 per cent

cost ftf fuel : and. light.

t. igygr-i., :. . ..

Paris cautions over Suarez visit

i -V-'.i
BY OUR PARS STAFF

SR. ADOLFO SUAREZ. the^Bnt differences
.
over Basque

Spanish Prime Minister, began -gpclicy. plus the' strong oppost-

a 24-hour visit to Pans yestar4\f^°^ t0 Spanish. entry to the

day, but officials were cautious nf
. +*. - . . noth the Left1 and Kigut ot

about the possible outcome of hVUcb 1

notttfcs:' have raised
his talks with Government ;

leaders.

mch ' politics,' have raised
iblexos whieh the two sides

1 be anxious to resolve.

Prime Minister Raymond Barre (right) greets his Spanish
counterpart.

Spain has sent a strong dele- £. PresidentDiscard has made It

gation, including the Foreign '^Sear in recent months that his.

Affairs, European Affairs,
"

T . , . . _ membership of the Community
Industry and Agriculture -

hag not changed. But important
Ministers, in an effort to questions remain, particularly
revitalise relations, which are over the length of the transition
felt to have deteriorated since period during which Spain’s
Prseident Valery Giscard agriculture is to be integrated
tTEstaing visited Spain in June - into the European system, since
1978. J nwrh Spanish produce would

The French President then, compete with food grown til

strongly supported Spain’s entry ;
southern France,

into the European Economical The French also question the

Community, and made several^ wisdom of Spain’s proposals to

proposals for imporving trade, y produce more steel, when the

rest of Eta»pe is reducing its

capacity. ^A
On the -SSa|ne 'prQblem, dis-

cossibn
,

cen&res (m the strength

ofFreudi measures .against

membetx^of' ETA, the Basque
separatists organisation, taking
rrfuge Javer ", the. : border in

France: '#li2e Spain would like

stxon^erfaction, the French feel

they ijlro already gone a long
.way bjy refusing to give refugee

rife future to Spanish

Bawftfls&v :•

: Ofcer subjects which should

be toothed -oh- include the re-

distribution of. air routes

betweeu-Air France and Iberia,

- the -instate airlines, Peugeot^
plans in: .Spain,, where the

French- company recently took

over the Chrysler interests, and
titer possibility . of, developing

railway links.

THE PORTUGUESE ELECTION CAMPAIGN

Soares woos the shanty vote

Economist
warns of

BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON
EEC crisis

LISBON'S “bairro chines” or
Chinatown is not - an area of

oriental restaurants, raucous
girlie bars and soft-lighted

doorways. It is a huge expanse
of shanty buts where rats pick
of rotting vegetables and fami-
lies sleep 10 to a room. That
Dr. Mario Soares, the leader of
the Socialist party and former
Prime Minister, should -choose

to come here for an electoral

walkabout smacks of charac-
teristic bravado.
The area is one^m^-a number

'of shanty suburbs 'spread across

the country whose
.
very exis-

tence points an
-
accusing finger

at the housing policies pursued
during two years of Socialist

government. The shanty dwel-
lers are still waiting for the
low cost housing and generous
pension schemes promised by
Dr. Soares in the 1978 election,

and in the hope of which they
originally voted Socialist

Here, where illiteracy is high
and there are no televisions

because of lack of electricity,

the intervening period of non-
party government . that has
elapsed between the fall of the
Socialists in Decemher 1977 and
the latest electoral campaign
has been little noticed.

“ I think the campaign is

going well The workers and the
poor people are giving us a
good reception,” Dr. Soares says
as he walks down the lines of
corrugated iron shacks, handing
out stickers, key rings and tee-

shirts. Smiling warmly, he
moves among a throng of
women, children and old men
that press against him from all

sides. Many of them shake his
hands, a few kiss and hug him,
others simply glare.

As in the 1976 elections. Dr.
Soares appears to be running
the campaign single-handed,
simply by the force of bis own
personality. He seems most at
ease when in direct contact with
the people and totally vulner-
able to attack. In Portuguese
politics, Dr. Soares’ charisma
still has no rival.

Only when be walks past an
isolated group of Communist
women, hurting abuse and
with clenched fists, do a group
of Socialist militants emerge
from the crowd and put on airs

of security bullies. As Dr.
Soares continues walking, the
militants surround the women
and drown them -in more
slogans and abuse. As in the
2976 election, the Socialist

party is presenting itself as the
main bulwark preventing
Portugal from falling into a
new dictatorship

tii Bairro Chines the Com-
munist threat appears more
apparent than real. The people
who live here are street sellers,

prostitutes and refugees from
the former African colonies,

and no one belongs to the
Communist-dominated - trade
union. They personify dis-

illusionment with the rfcvofction
that went wrong and, as Suctr
appear ripe for the picking
by - the radical Democratic
Alliance. •

“The Socialist party cannot
make miracles but it does not
promise what it cannot carry
out,” says Dr. Soares. His walk-
about has come temporarily to

a halt and he delivers an
impromptu speech -through a
megaphone.
Less people surround him

now as he justifies the austerity
that existed during his last

government “I never promised
you anything else,” he adds.

The crowd has moved away
towards -a solitary militant who
has taken over the distribution
of party mementoes. The event
is typical of a campaign that on

many occasions has turned Dr.
Soares’ public appearances into

a. chaotic free-for-alL -

-Socialist officials- stress that

this is a natural consequence ot
-the new style adopted by the
party during this campaign.
With the exception of last

Saturday’s ‘liberty march,*1

,Dt.

Soaces has generally opted for
wimt he calls the face-to-face-

apfrhach.
t me. has high hopes that his
-'party will . win next month’s
' lection. - “We ehall' - Srin' a
relative majority,” he says.; In

. his view the Right-wing alliance

will not obtain enough votes tft

form a majority; government;
This would leave the Socialists

with the biggest share .of the
vote, as ihi 1976. -

The Socialists, be says, wi^
then govern tile country 4iBt|l

'

the next general election which,
under the roa5titution*-,nrast be.

held before nexfc Octobdcv Jfife

would be dp the fea

S

ms • <»
occasional “strategic alliances"
,to posh . through . esstuitial

legislation, rather than a fonmjil
coalition, with any one patty.
Once again, it seems. Dr. 'Stores
has every intention of going it

alone. That is. If his .electoral

forecast proves correct - If i

. *

Doubts over new Norway incomes package
BY FAY GJE5TER IN OSLO

A CONTROVERSIAL enabling
Act to regulate income growth
in Norway after the present
price an dincomcs freeze ends,
on December 31 was tabled on
Friday by the minority Labour
Government. It aims to prevent
a wage and price explosion
which could wipe out the im-
provement in Norwaylp competi-
tive position achieved during
the 15-month freeze, f

Opposition reaction to the Act
has been largely crififeal so far;
and the measure may not get
through the Storting (Parlia-
ment! without modification.
While many Oppij&ion poli-

ticians accept the need for
action to ease the transition in

the economy following the
freeze, they object to the ex-
tensive powers the Act would
give the Government — it is to
be effective until the end of
March 2982.

In essence, the Government
wants authority to limit pay in-

creases employers can give to
wage earners not directly

affected by the steering wage
bargaining between the Lands-
organisation, Norway's trade
union council, and the Employ-
ers Association.

These groups would have to
1

accept rises no larger than those
agreed on during the forthcom-
ing union - employer wage talks.

The theory is that the LO will

more readily agree to a
moderate settlement if it knows
that other groups of workers
will not be getting more.
But if the measure is ap-

proved, the 1980 spring wage
bargaining-expected to result
in a two-year settlement—will
establish ceilings for all pay
rises over the coining two years.
This would be a completely new
departure In Norwegian labour
relations.

The LO and the NAF have
already agreed on certain con-
ditions for the 1980 negotiations.
One proviso says that only a
few categories of workers may
be given pay increases between
January and March—mainly

those who i^ad increases coming
to them When" the freeze was
imposed in September 1978. Fof
the others, the freeze trill con-

tinue to ;a®pljr until April, when
the new pay settlements fake

effect Talks on the settlement
will begin in January.

‘

The NAF says it believes that
an income regulation Act should
be short-lived-—running only

.

until the- end of March—when
the spring wage bargaining has.
been completed.

.
After that, i

things should return to normqL.I
The LO, on the other hand,
approves of the measure and
does not object to extending -it

until March 1982.
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A MAJOR reappraisal of the

“EEC and its institutions was ;

called for yesterday by Profes-

sor Half Dahrendorf, Director
~ '

of -the. London School' of

Economics and a former mem-
ber of the European Vonunls-

"

mon. IT Changes were nfe made,
“we may yet -experiaygs the

ultimate triads of a breeisup of
*

the European Oommun^-, and:
we may see it happen in "the

best 12 months,” he warned hi

.

the Jean Monnet Lecture In -.

Fterimov - ; «:.•
:

Prdfesdr' 'Bahreadorf -3aid .
<Eu*opeaa union had so farheen *

.

a' remarkable political . success;

but an equally remarkable insti-

tutionaT failure.' ' Ho was not
ConSdent in -ffie^ institutions’—

«

ability to *olye pressing prob-

fems^pke Britaib’s demand for
, ,

- .

a redaction 51 its " budgetary
on—indeed, he con-_

ssSerfed the Restitutions increas- - : -
•

kigiy trreievjHifeto Europe's real

needs.-
’

The^ii^ai^raisal ehould • con-
tain three ingredients. Professor
Dahm^brf said. First, there —
should be renewed emphasis an- .'

areas, -where Europeans had'
common interests—euch as- fore- .

.

elgn... policy; trade, monetary
'

arrangements ’ and Third World r

development,. .•

Secondly, there should be ~
.

Readiness to accept the. taboo
a :Elarope a la carte.

iq-wfaicb couotries wouid follow^gr», -

cohandn poycie^where they ha<
cotoun .interests without con
sixakit on those who could nw
join in..: The idea could appls
in particular to

:

tiie' Gommor
Agricultoinf :Pblicyi he sug
suggested.,
Professor 'Dahrendorf main

taiixed agricultural policy was nc
longer one . of the most' im
poztant common / Europear
interests , .

’

.Thirdly, he- said_the Cotnmis
sion had become “an obstacle of

European anion rather than i

motor of progress” because I
Jadked. ; rav. political base. The _
obvious way of solving till I

1

! A
dilemma was to take the simple IJ4 Sk
yet apparently infinitely compli *

cated step of
:
having -the Com

mission elected by the European
Parliament

.mM
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industrial Gases

Peak Season
for Refreshing

Beverages

During peak season, things really get hectic

in one of Europe’s leading mineral water fac-

tories, Messrs Rossbacher Bronnen of

Germany. Twenty men using their lift

trucks have to shift more than half

a million bottles of beverages for

despatch by truck or rail, and

also, have to handle the same

numberofreturned empty bottles.

In such a high gear operation pro-

ductivity is absolutely essential but

mustnotbe paid forby high breakages.

Therefore Messrs Rossbacher Bronnen use Linde Tift trucks with their

hydrostatic drive, which not oniy makes them very fast but also

guarantees a controlled and smooth ride.
.

:

Linde solved this problem. Expertise in our fields will also

solve your problems, however'large or small.

Unde Group leads the way in applied technology.
WOrid wide sales of DM 2,300 million are backed
by a workforce of 19,000.

yf Linds AG, Wiesbaden, represented byt
: Linde Hydraulics Ltd, Materials Handling Division, Nuffield Way

GB-Abmgdon, Oxon OX14 1RJ, Tel. 0236-22828, Telex; 837477 ihluk 0
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Anthony Robinson in Bucharest examines Romania’s bold plans to industrialise its economy

Ceausescu promises jam tomorrow—or by 1990
reputation as and many injuries among A massive expansion of coal machine building and a wide slipped well below plan over

»dd man out was inhabitants of nearby houses. production is also planned. The range of other capital and con- the past two years.
at tnp mliTWT _ _ _ a : /.n 9 _ _ _ _ __ nnn/lf- =

ROMANIA’S reputation as
Comecon's odd man out was
reinforced at the ruling
Communist Party's twelfth con-
gress here last week. The con-
gress endorsed a further five
years of rapid industrialisation
at a time when -

the West and
most other countries in
Comecon are battening down
the hatches to weather an
expected down-turn in world
trade and economic growth.
The essential economic

message given by the congress
and the 2981-85 Five Year Plan
is continuing high investment, a
return to energy self-sufficiency

by 1990 and the creation of a
medium - level industrialised
society by 1985. At this point
Romanian planners hope they
will be able to take a deep
breath and start thinking seri-
ously about the kind of policies
required to move Romania into
a post-industrial era with all the
services and tertiary industries
Which this entails.

This at least is the theory,
and the statistics to back it up
ere impressive. In the nest Five
Year Plan starting in 1981, net
industrial production is

scheduled to rise by 9-10 per
cent annually, agricultural
output by 4.5-5 per cent invest-

ment by 5.4-G.2 per cent foreign
trade by 8.5-9J) per cent, labour
productivity by 7-7.5 per cent
and national income (equaliva-
lent of GNP) by 6.7-7.4 per cent
What is called “ the real income
of the population " is scheduled
to rise by 4JJ-4.6 per cent
annually. This includes the
value of social services as well
as wages.

If these targets are fulfilled,

Romania by 1685 will have
triumphantly vindicated the
policy of national development
initiated by President Nicolae
Ceausescu’s predecessor Mr.
Gheorghui-Dej. It was he who
first rebelled against Soviet-

inspired plans for a Comecon
wide division of international
trade and development back in

the early 1960s. These assigned
Romania a role as a supplier

of raw materials and farm pro-

ducts, and left industrial

development to the Soviet
Union and the already-indus-

trialised countries like Bast
Germany and Czechoslovakia.

Since then President
Ceausescu has persevered with
this policy of forced industrial-

isation accompanied by an
increasingly independent
foreign policy. Romania's
diplomatic agility together with
grudging Soviet forebearance,

have kept- -Soviet • troops and
advisers out of the country-and
permitted a highly selective

approach to Romania’s particl-

President Ceausescu has
perservered with a
policy of forced
industrialisation

accompanied by an
increasingly
independent foreign
policy. Romania’s
diplomatic agility,

together with grudging
Soviet forebearance,
have kept Soviet troops

and advisers out of the

country and permitted
a highly selected

approach to the

country’s participation

in Comecon economic
co-operation.

Romania now does
roughly half its trade

with the West, has
joined the IMF and the
World Bank and enjoys

guest status in the

non-aligned movement.
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pation in Comecon economic
co-operation.
At the same time Romania

now does roughly half its trade

with the West, has joined both
the IMF and the World Bank,
enjoys guest status In the non-
aligned movement and is

currently involved in bilateral

negotiations for an arrange-

ment with the European
Economic Community.
The cost of this high inter-

national profile and rapid
industrialisation has fallen on
the 22m ordinary Romanians.
They have been subjected to a
46-hour week, a slow increase

in their standard of living, a
Stalinist-type cult of person-
ality and tight internal controls

by an army of police and stool-

pigeons.
Bucharest Itself was like an

occupied city during the week-
long congress. Militia in Soviet-

style greatcoats with Kalash-
nikov automatics slung over
their shoulders patrolled the

streets of the capital. Con-
spicuous gentlemen in leather
coats and artificial fury hats,

lurked in hotel lobbies, plodded
behind correspondents and sat

pathetic and-ill at ease at neigh-

bouring restaurant tables.
Essentially the Romanians

have been promised jam, if not
tomorrow then in five years'

time or possibly ten. If they
wish to leave instead, they face

severe obstacles. Foreign travel

is strictly controlled, to prevent

a brain drain of skilled per-

sonnel attracted by the bright
lights and higher salaries in the

West
A series of officially-mini-

mised industrial accidents has
meanwhile exposed some of the

risks involved in the sort of

forced industrialisation now in

train. A couple of weeks ago

a tanker waiting to unload at a

pharmaceutical plant exploded

in the suburbs of Bucharest It

caused what eye witnesses

claimed was a heavy death toll

and many injuries among
inhabitants of nearby houses.
The incident followed an

explosion in two cracking
towers of a petrochemical plant
in Piteste last year, and the
reported explosion of a foundry
in a tractor plant at Brasov
northwest of Bucharest three
months ago. Little or none of

this has been reported in the
local Press.

Inevitably the lack of official

openness has fuelled the spread
of rumours. But deliberate
sabotage Is ruled out by both
local people and diplomats, who
blame the laxity of safety rules
in the drive to attain ever
higher production targets and
the problems of employing first-

generation industrial workers
in complex industrial plants.

There is little sign that the
authorities intend to be more
frank in future. When President
Ceausescu recently announced
to loud applause the discovery
of oil traces in Romania's first

and hitherto only offshore oil

drilling platform in the Black
Sea, he made no mention at all

in his six-hour speecb of the
recent collision in the Bosphorus
involving Romania's newest and
largest tanker, the Indepen-
dents This had cost the lives of
over 50 Romanian crewmen.
The Independents accident

highlighted the logic behind
Romania's ambitious plans to
return to energy self-reliance by
1990. Even the choice of name
Independent? for what is in
effect Romania’s flagship was
highly significant Until 1975
Romania was self-sufficient in
oil—a major factor permitting
the country to follow its policy
of relative independence from
the Soviet Union.

Since then, however, Romania
has been obliged to import some
7-8m tonnes annually to supple-
ment its domestic production of
around 14m tonnes. The In-

dependenta was carrying 95,000
tonnes of imported crude.

This year the Soviet Union
has started to deliver lbn cubic

metres of gas annually from the
Orenburg pipeline to which
Romania contributed by supply-
ing pipe and desulpburisation
plant. The Soviet Union has also

agreed to start supplying oil for

the first time, although the
quantity involved is believed to

be under lm tonnes annually.

Romania’s decision to turn to
the Soviet Union reflects the
difficulties caused hy the Iranian
revolution. Romania had con-
tracted to buy 5m tonnes
annually from Iran and the cut-

off has obliged it to search
hurriedly for additional supplies
from Libya, Nigeria, Mexico and
other sources. Plans to build a
large refinery and chemical
complex at Constanta in co-

operation with Kuwait have also

had to be shelved.

According to Romania's ten-

year energy plan, oil will only
be used to generate 5 per cent
of electricity output by 1990
compared with 40 per cent in
1980 and 20 per cent in 1985.

Hydro-electric power, on the
other hand, will rise from 17.6

per cent in 1980 to 24 per cent
by 1990, while the contribution
of nuclear power to the energy
grid will rise from zero to 18
per cent in the same period.
Romania is importing four
Candu-type nuclear power
plants which will he built under
Canadian licence.

A massive expansion of coal
production is also planned. The
share of coal and oil shale in
electricity production is due to

rise from 40 per cent in 1980
to a peak of 55 per cent in 1985,
before dropping back to 44 per
cent in 1990 when the nuclear
plants will be there to take up
part of the burden, if all goes to
plan. Solar and non-conventional
sources are planned to quad-
ruple their contribution from 2.7

per cent in 1980 to 10 per cent
by 1990,

The investment involved In
such a radical transformation
of the energy situation is enor-
mous. At the same time, how-
ever, the Five Year Plan pro-
vides for the development of
the aerospace and nuclear engin-
eering industries, as well as
higher investment in agricul-
ture and the development of
fine and secondary chemicals,

machine building and a wide
range of other capital con-
sumer goods industries.

President Ceausescu and his
economic planners believe such
ambitious targets can be
attained. Western observers are
Less sure. They point to the
drain on already-scarce skilled
manpower implied by the rapid
development of two new high
technology areas, aerospace (in
co-operation with the British
Aerospace and Rolls-Royce) and
nudear engineering.

The engineering and petro-
chemical industries, further-
eent of exports, a proportion
more, already account for 45 per
which is expected to rise fur-
ther. The petrochemical indus-
try is also particularly suscep-
tible to external factors of sup-
ply availability and prices be-
yond Romanian control; export
performance, particularly in
hard currency markets, has

Conditions on Western mar-
kets are expected to be even
tougher in coming years, leaving
Romania with the problem of

drastically improving both the
quality of its exports and its

marketing skills in order to sell

its products abroad at a time of
international trade stagnation.

The biggest doubts concern
the regime's ability to hold
down consumer demand by
political metods. This may have
had some relevance in the early

stages of forced industrialisa-

tion, but is less Important in the
more sophisticated economy
and society planned for the next
decade.

• President Ceausescu making
his marathon speech to the
twelfth congress of the
Romanian Communist party.

Swedish retreat from nuclear power ‘could cost £8.2bn’
BY WILLIAM OULLFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

A HALT to Sweden's unclear
power programme and the
closing down by 1990 of the
six reactors already operating
would cost each Swedish
wage-earner SKr 50-SKr 100
(£5.40-£lO.S0) a month over
the next 20 years, according
to Hr. Lennart Sandgren,
chairman of the commission
appointed to examine the con-
sequences of a retreat from
nuclear power.
Commission findings put

the total cost at SKr 70-

SKr 75bn (£7.65bn-£8J20bn).
The impact would be particu-
larly severe on industries

with heavy energy require-
ments, such as aluminium,
ferro-alloys, thermo-mechani-
cal pulp and scrap-based steel

works, but, the commission
has found, the effect on em-

ployment would be inslglnfi-

cant
More building jobs would

be created and the engineer-
ing branches would have to

raise their workforce by
209,000 whether nuclear
power was abandoned or not.

But the population spread
would change: people would
have to move from the al-

ready depleted northern coun-
ties and inland areas.

Sweden was expected to
have an electricity supply of
125 terrawatt hours (1 twh
equals lbn kilowatt hours) In
1990 with 12 nuclear reactors
operating. The commission
has studied two alternatives,

one providing 105 twh by
1990, the other 95 twh. Cur-
rent consumption is 81 twh.
The detailed costs concern

the first alternative, which
assumes the nuclear reactors
would be largely replaced by
coal-fired power plants. The
second alternative pre-sup-
poses a much sharper saving
In electricity consumption
and has not been so
thoroughly detailed by the
commission.
Sweden has no coaL The

crash building of large new
coal-fired power stations

would involve not only a
great expansion In coal im-
ports but also investments
in new harbours and trans-

port systems.
The commission’s findings

have been vigorously con-
tested hy tiie People’s
Campaign Against Nudear
Power and by three members
of the commission who quit

a month ago because* they
claimed, the commission,
majority was bent on
presenting a report favouring
nuclear power.
They maintain that the

closing down of the existing

nuclear reactors over the next
10 years could be achieved at

a cost of SKr 25bn. H the
commission extended its cal-

culations to the year 2010,
when the 12 reactors planned
would be obsolete, it wonld
find that a rejection of
nuclear power would in fact

be cheaper.
The controversy over the

likely to clarify the issue for
commission’s findings Is not
the electors who will vote in

the national referendum on
nuclear power on March 23
next year.

Trade unions have intro-
duced a complication by
deciding to submit their own
energy programme, which
win probably plump for the
building of 12 reactors but
will also call for greater
public control over energy
production and investments.

The Conservatives, who
also want to continue the
nuclear programme, will not
accept greater socialist

control. The Liberals are also
pro-nudear.

The anti-nudearists, repre-

sented politically by the
Centre Party and the

Communists, are more united

but they too divide over

subsequent political control
of the energy supply.

1 hopeweVenot
pinchingtoomanyofyour
customers,MrWagstaff...

Lpiggybanks are one ofourstrongest
lines at themoment/saidJennyJames.

*\Efell, they’re certainly convenient for \

“paying in”’ said Mr Wagstaff. ‘Not so

easy when it comes to withdrawals,

though, I seem to remember. So I expect

we’ll survive! Butwhatwas this new
venture youwanted to talk about?’

‘Ah! Well, as you know, our main
business is with big stores all over the

country. But we’ve recently decidedwe
could doaverygood local trade selling

direct And to do that, ofcourse, we need
a showroom.’

‘Haveyou seal anything suitable?’

‘\es. As a matter of factwe have.

There are some very reasonable freehold

premises going in High Square, next to the

cinema. Perfect for our purposes.’

Well it could be a good investment in

moreways than one, MrsJames.Tellme
more and I’ll see ifwe can help—even if

you are setting up in competition!’

Wagstaffheard thepenny drop.

WILLIAMS feGLYN’SAND MEDIUMTERM LOANS.

For the purchase offixed assets like working

premises, new plant, or machinery, short-term

borrowing can cause an unwelcome strain mi a
business. A Williams& Glyn’sMediumTermLoan
helps yontopayforsuchassetsoveraperiodaf2-?
years during which time they win be generating

income. Medium term loan accounts are handled

separately tram a company's current accounts so
tiie cost of a special project or purchase can be
isolatedand paymentsmadeto suiteach individual

case, either fay regularinstalmentsor lamp sums.
This means a company knows exactly where it

stoTd^jmdTnakesforfflodbudgetingagdfiirward
planning.

able from any Williams& Glyns branch, or ifyou
would care to write to the address befaiw well
gladly send youone.

The manager and staff at every Wiffcmre £
Glyn’s branch are always ready with friendly,

expertadviceonawide varietyofmoneymatters.
Ifyou would like toknowmore about the unique
personal service that is so much a feature of
Williams & Qyn’a, both tor business and per-
sonal accounts, call in at your local branch, or
•write to; MarketingDevelopment Office, Williams
& Glyn’s Bank limited, New London Bridge
House,LondonSE1 9SS.

WILLIAMS & GLYN’S BANK
Ourbusiness ispounds,penceand people.

AnumberoFUKRqyal Bask ofScotland Groupandare ofitolnieftAlpIiaGnxipof 7»*

b
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Quentin Peel in Johannesburg assesses the prospects for South Affican military intervention in Rhodesia

Pretoria rattles sabre against Marxist threat
—i« « _v —** ? mh eaninf fmtr Cam. rtiiHin* an ^To^Hnn. ..This Ralfahtinr la Beithridge to

Financial Times Tuesday NqyemSeg 27 J979

SOUTH AFRICA'S concern at

the progress of the Rhodesia
talks at Lancaster House has

reached a new peak with the

announcement that Mr. Pik
Botha, the Foreign Minister, is

flying to London today to see

Lord Carrington, the Foreign
Secretary.

Mr. Botha's sudden interven-

tion, the second since the con-

ference started over 11 weeks
ago, comes at a time when
threats and hints of possible

South African military interven-

tion in Zimbabwe Rhodesia
have increased dangerously the

level of rhetoric surrounding

the talks.

Both Mr. Pik Botha and Mr.
P. W. Botha, the South African
Prime Minister, have publicly

warned that such intervention

cannot be ruled out “If chaos
should prevail” in Rhodesia.

General Magnus Water, the
chief of the South African
Defence Force, also emphasised
last week that the outcome of
the war and peace talks over

Zimbabwe Rhodesia would play

a key role in the future of

South Africa and all her neigh-

bours. His message was that

Rhodesia’s war was South
Africa’s war.

Mr. Vassily Solodovnikov, the

Soviet Ambassador in Lusaka,

has retaliated with an un-

precedented public warning that

tf South Africa should inter-

vene in Zimbabwe Rhodesia,

“it will be asking for too much.”

What is behind ail this

rhetoric? How far is South
Africa prepared to go towards
precipitating what could be a
disastrous internationalisation of

the conflict in Southern Africa?
Under what circumstances would
the South African Defence
Force intervene in the neigh-

bouring state?

The answers to those ques-

tions have been left deliberately

vague by South African spokes-
men. But if military reticence
is part of the reason, so too is

Pretoria's considerable con-

fusion over just what it can and
should do.

South Africa's' concern 1

is

dear: It
’ sees a Marxist

Zimbabwe Rhodesia, ruled by

the Patriotic Front, as creating

a belt of Communist states

across Southern Africa, de-

stabilising the less radical

regimes in Zambia and Botswana

and threatening the survival of

both Namibia (South Vest
Africa) and ultimately South

Africa itself.
‘

“The future of our country,

indeed of the whole constella-

tion of Southern African states,

whether they will remain, mem-
bers of the free world or fall

prey to Marxism, depends on the
statesmanship displayed by t£e

present leaders.” Gen. Malan
said last week, on the appro-

priate occasion of the opening

of an arms factory. "In this,

Rhodesia fills a key role."

The urgency behind that

vision was underlined last week
of a confidential briefing of

South African journalists by

senior army officers. They fore-

cast that in an election in Zim-
babwe Rhodesia as envisaged
under the British settlement
plan, the Patriotic ITront would
win.

Three possible scenarios for

intervention have been out-

lined In Pretoria:

• The first would be at the

invitation of “a properly
elected government” for

instance if Bishop Abel
Muzorewa won the election
and then faced the continuing
guerilla warfare of the
Patriotic Front

• The second would be if there
was a breakdown of law and
order in the country. This
could happen after a Patriotic

Front election victory, or at
any other time; according to

senior officials in Pretoria.

• The third would be “if the
people of Rhodesia were not
permitted to decide for them-
selves "—for instance if there
was widespread intimidation

during an election. This
would be unlikely to precipi-

tate action if British super-
visee and Commonwealth
observers were in charge of
an election.

What form any intervention

might take is something on
which there is a total blackout
by the South African military.

But the limited options open to

the South African Defence
Force suggest that there is more
bluff to the recent rhetoric than
substance.

The one most easily carried

out would be a straightforward
rescue operation of refugees in

the case of an all-out civil war
comparable to the 1975 up-
heaval in Angola. That outcome
is still widely regarded in South
Africa as the most likely, with
the two wings of the Patriotic

Front eventually fighting each
other along largely tribal lines.

In such drcnmstances it

would be a relatively straight-
forward operation - for South
Africa to hold the road from

Salisbury to Beifbiidge to

enable an evacuation, mainly of

whites, to take plat*. A num-

ber of farms just south of the

border in South ' Africa's

Northern Transvaal are re-

ported to have been bought by

the Defence Force as possible

refugee camps.

Two other options require

greater force, although military

informants suggest a brigade

would be adequate to “stabilise”

the situation. These options are

either for South Africa to join

with the Rhodesian security

forces to wipe out all internal

Patriotic Front bases established

at the time of the election, or

to help obliterate external

guerrilla bases in Zambia,
Mozambique and Angola.

Another possibility might
arise if the Patriotic Frimt was

to launch a conventional attack

on Rhodesia: But in all these

the most likely outcome
would be a rapid internationali-

sation of the conflict—otherwise

the initial strike would inevit-

ably become bogged down in

guerrilla * warfare; ivbieh is

exactly the sort- of war raw&fch-
the South African" Government
is terrified of becoming involved:

Hawks in the South African
military establishment may well

be determined to prove that the
retreat of the country's forces
from Angola-in early. 1976 was
political, not* military. : Bat
military observers axe unani-

mous that -a dominant body of

opinion remains opposed to any
extended intervention. .

Tferbetoric ia therefore seen

\nflfr#-“as:~n warning to- the

Patriotic Front not to attempt
an armed takeover in Rhodesia,

rather than a.threat to overturn

an elected:
‘

'Patriotic • Front
Government But .the danger is

that any' rhetoric can eventually

become self-justifying.

Pressure grows for budget to halt Australian Liberal Party slide
BY PATRICIA NEWBY IN CANBERRA

AFTER NEARLY a year of
speculation and prediction about
when Mr. Malcolm Fraser,

Australia’s Prime Minister,

.would hold an early election,

the pundits and the Press have
turned instead to predicting

when he will introduce an early

budget
When Parliament rose for the

three months’ Summer Recess
last week, it was generally felt

in both the ruling Liberal-

National Country party coalition

and the Labor Party that there
would be no early Federal elec-

tion in Australia.

An election for the House of

Representatives must be held
before December next year, and
in the usual way, the Federal

budget would be introduced In
August

But pressure is mounting from
Liberal backbenchers, especially
those in marginal seats, for an
earlier Budget or at least a mini-
budget to stimulate the economy
and halt the Liberal Party slide

in the opinion polls.

The backbenchers are calling

for a budget possibly as early
as February, when Parliament
resumes, so that the effects will

have time to filter through the
economy before an election.

In this respect they remem-
ber the McMahon Government’s
1972 budget which was just
taking effect as Gough Whitlam
was settling in at the Prime

Ministerial residence in
Canberra.

Labor is ahead in the opinion

polls and the Government is

undoubtedly unpopular at pre-

sent. It appears to be losing the

fight against inflation which has
been its main justification for

the past three years’ restraint

and high unemployment

Even' by its own forecasts,

inflation will rise above 10 per
cent in December and unemploy-
ment will be made worse by the

flood of school-leavers on to the

job market in December, at the
end of Australia’s academic
year.

Unemployment at the end of
last month was 6 per cent and

among those aged 15-19 was
17.8 per cent

Mr. Fraser’s team, which
came to power on a promise of
“ clean ” government after
accusations of corruption
against the Whitlam Govern-
ment, has been bedevilled by
scandals and allegations of
ministerial impropriety.

Factors favouring the ruling
coalition are public disenchant-
ment with unions and the possi-

bility of a leadership conflict

in the Labor Party, with the
prospect of Mr. Bob Hawke, the
union leader, entering Parlia-

ment and challenging Mr. Bill

Hayden, the Leader of the
Opposition.

In a blueprint of party stra-

tegy for the election year,
leaked to the Press earlier this
month, Mr. Tony Eggleton, the
Liberal Party's Federal direc-

tor, identifies unemployment
and health costs as among areas
to be “ neutralised.” Mr.
Eggleton, who was born in
Britain, advised Mrs. Thatcher
on her election strategy.
The blueprint \ outlines-

“ ammunition ” for use against
Labor, including the threat of
Socialism and left-wing in-

fluences, high taxation, bureauc-
racy, threat of a capital gains
tax, domination by trade
unions, leadership conflicts and
inflationary public spending.
The issues to be promoted,

according to the tactical paper.

are economic recovery and
national development, respons-

ible fuel policies, sanity on
wages and industrial relations,

resource development, includ-

ing uranium, and leadership
strength.
Not surprisingly. Labor’s elec-

tion strategy will focus on areas

which Mr. Eggleton hopes to

“neutralise" for
Party.
The Australian electorate is

volatile at present, with swings
as high as 10 per cent recorded
in State elections. So although

the Liberal-National Country
Party coalition at present has a
record majority, both sides of
politics win be taking the 1960
campaign very seriously.

.

of mayor’s
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

TennecoThird QuarterReport:

Netincome up28%. Investments in

energy to top $800 million in1979.

TgRAiTT. yesterday- postponed be cancelled in exchange for

; a military appeal hoard hearing an agreement by West Bank
krf the application ; fey Mr.:. Arabs to drop court proceed-

>Bassam Sbaka, Mayor of ings against- the Jewish settle-

'Nablus, on the occupied West ment of Eilon Moreh.

the Liberal-1 *Bank, against a deportation For his part, Mr. Shaka re-

order issued against him two Jected an .Israeli proposal that

-weeks ago. .. he be allowed to remain in tiie

This postponement was occupied territories provided he

apparently designed to give the' resigned his post and agreed

Government more time to r&r.. to .refrain from .political activi-

examine its earlier decision to tie£'
iMmi-eh the outspoken Palesti- The. postponement of .the

man nationalist
”

•; appeal board hearing was a

Intensive consultations which clear indication that further

began on Sunday continued efforts were being .made to find

yesterday on ways to Snip the -a.; compromise, - enabling the

deportation proceedings^ while cancellation of the deportation

ensuring that Mr. Sbaka was order. In . turn, this would en-

penalised for what Israel able the West Bank and Gaza

described as his*support.'for Strip mayors, who resigned in

Palestinian guerrilla action' and protest, to resume their posts,

incitement against the occupa- 1 S would also cool ’the anger
firm ... on the West Bank where pro-

A number of proposals have tests continued again yesterday,

i: raised and rejected in the %n Arab East Jerusalem, a total

two days as both the _ commercial stake was held.

:ent and supporters' of while .dozens of West Bank
ailed Mayor sought ways womqn and Israeli Jews and
f the conflict ; Arahs held a sit-down protest

*' ftraeT rejected an Arab pro- "it .the_ ^offices./of the Inter*,

p&sal thatthe deportation order fritioual’Re£ Crp^ ini the, city.

:

WhileTenneco’s energyoperations paced increasesin
net incomeand earnings pershare torthe third quarterof

1979, investments in energy projects continued ata
record leveL

Net incomeforthe quarterwas $132 million, up 28
percentfrom thesams period last year, while operating

revenueswere $2.8 billion, up33 percent
Fully diluted earnings per share were $1.18 forthe

quarter, comparedwith 93 centsayear ago, an increase

of27 percent.

Energyoperations provided 69 percentof

operating incomaThe Company’s integrated oil

operationscontributed the greatestgain, showfoga30
percentincrease since thesame time last year.The
Company’s pipeline, chemicals, agriculture and land

management, shipbuilding and Efe insurance divisions

also reported increases.

Forthe first nine months of 1979, net incomewas
up 24 percent—to $411 mflfion from $331 million forthe

same period ayear ago.
The Company continues to invest heavily in energy

and this yearwiB spend more than$800 million for oiland
natural gas exploration and other energy projects.

Tenneco is alreadya leading naturalgasproducer in the

Gulf of Mexico and has won several of the most sought-
after blocks in recentlease sales there.TheCompany
alsohas more flan 5J5 million undeveloped acres in

promising oil and gas regions forfufeure exploration.

InvestorInformation

Cbrwnon stock Tradedon maJorlLS.and
International exchanges

Price at 9/2879: $377/8
PHce/eamuigs ratio: 7.8:1

Composite dailyvolume:

Third quarter—122,789 shares

Latesttwelvemonths—88,472 Stares
High/low price range:

Third quarter—$39 1/2 high:$34 1/8 low

Latesttwelvemonths—$39 1/2 high; $29 low
Dividends:

Late^ payment (9/11/79)—$-55 pershare
Next payment (1 2/11/79)~$.60 pershare

Currentannual rate (4tfrquarter)—$240per-share

Tenneco drilling rig in the Williston Basirfarea of the Dakotas and Montana, where the
Company is a successful new produces with four oil and gas discoveries in the past
year.The Company holds leases on mere ihart'amillion acresin the area.

Tenneco has.establrshed an enviable success

record; white the industry’s reserves of oil and natural

gasdeclined about6 percentfrom 1976 through 1978,

Tenneco's reserves have held aboutsteady, industry

production ofcrude o3and condensatewasdown5
percentsince 1973 whileTenneco’swasup by 18
percent SmUariy,Tenneco's naturalgasproduction
increased36 percent in that periodv&inindustiy

decineof 13 percent

energyprovides
Tenneco's income, theCompanycontinues to provide
otherbasic needs, Eke food, automotive oomponents,

chemicals, ships, packaging,termand construction

equq3ment,andffisurance.

ThafsTennecotoday,growtrg inenergy...and
more.

Formore infagnafcnabouTfenneca wrifeTsnneco Inc,
Section X-6, P.O. Box 2511, Houston1X7700L

Financial Highlight? Third Quarter
‘ .

(Millions-Except Per Share Amounts)
Percent

1979 1978 Change

Netsales and operating revenues
Net income
Earnings per share ofcommon

stock:

Average shares outstanding
Fully diluted

Dividends pershare ofcommon stock . .

.

Average number of shares outstanding - -

1 expenditures

$2,806 $2,113 +33
$ 132 $ 103 +28

$ 1.22 $ .98 +24
$ 1.18 $ .93 +27
$ .55 $ .50 +f0

102 96 + 6
$ 328 $ 236 +39

|
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Mrs. Gandhi may face

backlash fr<[>m Hindus
BY

EVENTS at the Great
in Mecca and subsetflierit''

dents ofviolence,in India

lead to a Hindu!backlash^ ...

Mrs. Indira • . Gandhi and.'

Congress Party .ip lite foi

ing elections..;- ;

There was. violence., at
weekend in- Hyderabad.

f

Cabinetv And taany Hindus
&ey': ebOpld do some-

thing
.

protect / their own
gj

.
' W|at remains of the Janata a-

Party wili Mobsfbly benefit from $
any., coflcerfigd. Hindu reaction, fa;

The - Janzfta Party
:

is now &
othe^dties

‘ f“?ner ^
clashed wife Ef
latter refused to... close- tkeSr

1 t ^ £
shops in : protest- agaiust .tfie.

Mecca •Siege*- : . ...
.

.

- Yeass^ffat the Jana t: .

- - Mrs.- Gandhi find - the ne^ffly, - .
* s*r^n

f*f‘*

.

formed LokLPal (people’s Party).
. S,

g P<fal,1<* -

of Mr- Charan flingh,. tire-Priroei1' strengthened,^

Minister, have been making a by ite
(
QaflytHinar. emphasis ana;,.'

Strong case in favour 'of the. p^_,a^greater challenge to^
Moslem electorate and - many . Gandhi than previously y.

Hindus fear this will have a thought possible- r..~

Mrh Gandhi.has recently won . -
- a :

the support-oLMr. HI N. (about:-

guna, a former Finance Minister, glm) projectfor the expansion ?

who is popular with India’s -

' -loe . • Government-owned
,

•

.

90m Moslems . \ ^hm-at Petroleont Corporation. \

The Tmani of the Jkma Masjid, involves f -increasing the

the largest- Moslem sect jn capacity of the corporation's ••

Indta* haa joined her party. - One. reffiKay'^t Bombhy to fim tonnes ' •

of his major - demahds is thit L • T* iV .

20 per. cent-of .jobs in India .
..
fb® plan also envisagesan in-

should be reserved for Modems, crease - in, itfie Bombay' : tmit's f

;

•.The ruling party of Mr.^.®®patity/to refifle any comblna-
Charan Singh is , similarly tion of . erode obtained

. from r- ..

inclined .-towards the Moslems, the
;
Middle East, which is- the

'

The ^Prime- Minister has' three -principal source
7

;
of India’s im- ; /

Moslem Ministers . in the 'ported oiL - .

:

Talboys

Europe
.mt&to TAtBOTSi :New

Zealand's . Deputy' Prime
Minister: and -Foreign Minister,

yesterday held talks with West
German Ministers on- the issxfr

of
ports to 'the European CoKLrini-

nity, Roffir Boyes reports frqm.
BotSl ';'3Dr.,-TaIbos^ is todrfit^
European capitals in an atipmpt
to eHsdte that New Zealand's

leregisfare: not overiooked at
-.tlte

' Ct&toiMty’s siinuhit in
DnbHn;^s-week:: 'r-L-^r

Qia^sfor Korei^ V'
:

South" •>; KoreaV-./ Nathmal
sseml^ yesterday .set iup a

committee 1
.' to' ,

:• revise. '.j tha
country’s ' constitution, .- AP
reports. from Seoul It was pot
disclosed^-when the committee,
made up of. equal numbers of
Governamnt

; and/- opposition.
MPs,

I

.'Wdtiia' betin workr',';:'.''/-//

Morin^alo
3Br.

‘ Teiichiro Morfhasg^
governor of the Bank of Japan,
told Mr, : Masayoshi Uhira, tlhie

Prime Minister, yesterffey that
he wished -t» ' resign when; bis-
currentterm expired on Decem-
ber 16 ' AP-DJ reports; from’
Tokyo,;;.
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Prices of

petrol and
diesel soar

in Brazil
.Bjr Diana Smith in Brasilia

I'
, \

n ‘i>0r'i

BRAZIL’S energy and economy
ministers have approved petrol
and diesel price increases in
desperate attempt to force
down consumption before the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC)
meeting in December. They

'have warned that prices could
rise again in January.

' Motorists will have to pay 58
per cent more for low-octane
- gasohol " (80 per cent petrol

. and 20 per cent ethyl alcohol).
It will cost Gr 22.60 ($0.73) a
litre against the present Cr 14.30
($0.43).

Drivers who use high-octane
petrol without added alcohol
-will have to pay $1.13 a litre,

compared with the present
' $0.70. Further, the National
' Petroleum Council will allow
only sales of high octane petrol

Sin the south, cutting off supplies
to other areas.

,
The price of a litre of diesel,

r .used only for heavy vehicles
' since diesel cars are banned in
‘ Brazil, will rise by 38 per cent

.40 a litre.

Between them, petrol and
'diesel account for 49 per cent
vof all oil derivatives consumed
in Brazil. Current oil imports
are about lm barrels a day, at
a cost expected to reach $7bn
by the end of the year.

It has been difficult for the
Government to convince the
public that soaring crude prices
all for voluntary restraint, and
In private financial officials

admit that the time has come
for toughness.

£f shock price rises do not
vork, they say, rationing will

lave to come.
Agencies add: Most of Rio de

Janeiro's 18,000 taxi drivers

went on strike yesterday in
jrotest over the 58 per cent
ncrease in the price of petroL

They were demanding a rise

n cab fares to compensate for
he new petrol prices, the lack
f taxis eased the usual chaotic
raffic conditions, but created
•ong queues at bus stops

Forty-six nations were
epresented at yesterday’s
-pening session, in New Orleans
f a conference which over four
lavs will explore the use of
Icohol-based substitutes for oiL

- The keynote address was
liven by Governor Edwin
Cdwards, of Louisiana, which is

i principal U.S. refiner of
.wiventional fuels and a co-
ponsor of the conference.

‘

iruueau-s aimuuncemeniOur Canadian correspondents assess the Parliamentary scene after Pierre

March of the political lame ducks
LAME DUCKS and walking
wounded are littering the Cana-
dian political scene.
• Mr. Pierre Elliott Trudeau,
Prime Minister from 1968 until
last May, is retiring as leader of
the Opposition and of the
Liberal Party in the spring.

• Mr. Joe Clark, the Progressive
Conservative Prime Minister
who squeaked in as head of a
minority Government at the
general election of Kay 22, is

dependent for survival upon the
tacit or open support of some
opposition members, specifically
the five representatives of Social
Credit
• Mr. Rene Levesque, Premier
of Quebec who intends to stage
a referendum next year on his
proposal for a sovereign Quebec
in economic association with the
rest of Canada, has suffered
several setbacks in by-elections,
he even managed to lose a work-
ing class seat in eastern Mon-
treal which should on previous
form have strongly backed bis
Parti quebecois.

® For good measure the term
of Mr. Gerald Bouey, Governor
of the Bank of Canada, expires
at the end of the year, and the
Prime Minister will have the
delicate task of deciding
whether to re-appoint him. Mr.
Bouey has come under heavy
lire from the Tory caucus in the
House of Commons for following
the high interest policy of the
U.S. Federal Reserve.

Though the House of Com-
mons was elected in May, it only
met in October. Already there

have been two no-confidence
motions, which Mr. Clark sur-
vived only because Social Credit,
a conservative splinter group
from Quebec, supported him.
Then, last week, two by-elections
went against the Progressive
Conservatives: one, in New-
foundland. went to the Liberals,

as in May; but at Prince Albert,
in Saskatchewan, a traditionally
Tory seat previously held by the
'.‘j Prime Minister, Mr. John
Diefenbaker, was lest to the
New Democratic Party (NDP),
a social democratic grouping.

That left the House of Com-
mons all but evenly divided
between the Liberals and NDP
on the one hand, and the Tories
with their Social Credit friends

on the other. Both sides

breathed fire: Mr. John Crosbie.
Minister of Finance, threatened
an early dissolution, well know-
ing that the Liberals, and Mr.
Trudeau in particular, have not
recovered the popularity in
English-speaking Canada with-
out which they cannot hope to

reverse their defeat of last May;
Mr. Trudeau played the aggres-
sive opposition leader.

So his announcement on
Thursday that he was retiring

took almost everyone by sur-

prise. True, he had come under
some pressure to give up even
before losing the election; true,

too, that the West, where the
Liberals are an endangered
species, was outraged when he
called off a visit to Vancouver,
pleading flu, and was then

PARTY STANDINGS
IN THE COMMONS

Prog. Cons. 136
SoCred 5

141

Liberals 714t
NDP 27

141
* Tend to vote wrth Government
t Includes Speaker who has casting

vote only, generally used in

Government’s favour.

photographed dancing in a New
York disco. But the political

analysts on Parliament Hill in
. Ottawa none the less considered
his timing subtle in the
extreme.

There is a tradition in
Canada that elections should
not be held when one of the
leading parties is in the throes
of selecting a new leader. Air.

Clark immediately made a state-

ment that he would, indeed, not
take advantage of the position

the Liberals are in. For the
truth of the matter is that
neither the Liberals nor the
NDP are keen on an early elec-

tion. What they dread most is

a repetition of what happened
when Ur. Diefenbaker became
minority-Prime Minister in 1957,
dissolved, and swept the country
including traditionally Liberal
Quebec in February 1958.

But now a truce appears to

have resulted from Mr.
Trudeau’s abdication, and the

economic climate in ngrt
summer may not help the Tory
Government. High interest
rates will also certainly alienate
small business, traditionally a
mainstay of Tory strength.
Besides, there is no being sure
what will happen to the Tories*
popular proposal to make tax
deductible the interest due on
residential mortgages. Neither
the NDP nor the Liberals
approve of it in its present
form, though the Liberals may
have more pressing interests
before the election of their new
leader in March or even later.

As regards interest rates, it
has been axiomatic that Canada
must keep in step with the U.S.
or risk a foreign exchange
crisis. For 1979 a current
account deficit of C$7bn (about
£2.9tra) is in prospect Next
year will he worse, because
though merchandise trade is in
surplus and the travel deficit
lessening, interest payments are
soaring on Canada’s external
debt

lishment disapproved of his
resigning from the cabinet la
1975. showing up economic
differences with Mr. Trudeau.
In any case these giant leader-
ship conventions with their
horsetrading tend to be utterly
unpredictable: few people had
ever heard much of Mr. Clark
before he was picked to be Tory
leader in 1976.

Under such circumstances it

is bard to argue for a low
interest policy, even though
this year’s slow real growth of
GNP by 21 per cent is likely

to slump to somewhere near 1
per cent in 1980. Since Mr.
Clark has not so far carried out
a massacre of Liberal-appointed
high officials, Mr. Bouey could
therefore be safe.

Mr. Crosbie’s fiscal prescrip-
tions will become clearer on
December J 1, the date an-

Mr. Bouey . . . could be in
the firing line

nounced for his budget The
omens are that it will have to

be fairly stringent because the
Canadian fiscal deficit has
become hard to control.

It is therefore quite possible
that the selection of a new
Liberal leader will coincide
with a period of economic
gloom. That could cause a
quick resumption of political

fireworks in Ottawa.

The name most frequently
mentioned for the Trudeau
succession is that of Mr. John
Turner, though the party estab-

• Mr. Turner would have the
advantage of being -good at
French, a fact of some signi-

ficance given that the Quebec
referendum is to be held in
May or June of next year. Mr.
Levesqne’s Government will
ask the .Quebec voters whether
they wish it to negotiate a new
relationship with Ottawa which
they call sovereignty-in-associ-
ation—in practice an indepen-
dent Quebec in dose monetary
and economic union with the
rest of Canada. Because that
formula lack; finality, the out-
come is anyone’s guess, but
there is solid evidence that the
voters are afraid of independ-
ence proper.

Mr. Levesque’s Parti
quebecois is deeply divided
between separatists and moder-
ates. Moreover, in the federal
election. Quebec voted almost
solidly for the liberals which
in Quebec’s case meant Mr.
Trudeau, an uncompromising
opponent of Quebec separatism.
When the fight for the referen-
dum is on, Mr. Trudeau is un-
likely to be found in a New
York disco.

Senate in final push for strong windfall profits Bill
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

SENATE leaders yesterday
began their push for a final

vote on the controversial oil

windfall profits tax by the end
of this week, as a top U.S

1

.

Administration official warned
that a weak Bill might lead
Saudi Arabia to raise oil prices.

Mr. William Miller, the
Treasury Secretary, said after
weekend talks with the Riyadh
Government that the Saudis
were unhappy that U.S. oil com-
panies buying their oil, which is

presently priced slightly lower
than the rest of OPEC crude,
were not passing these benefits
on to U.S. consumers.'
The four U.S. companies that

make up the Arabian American
Oil Company, which extracts
most of Sandi Arabia’s Oil, are

Exxon. Texaco, Mobil and
Standard Oil of California. Only
Exxon commented oo the
charge that the four companies
were unfairly enriching them-
selves on Saudi Oil. and it

claimed its U.S. prices for petro-
leum products were lower than
those of many of its competitors.
The Saudi complaint is not

new. But voicing it through Mr.
Miller serves the purposes of
both Riyadh and Washington.
For Saudi Arabia, it is an addi-
tional justification if it votes to
raise prices at next month’s
meeting of OPEC oil-producing
countries in Caracas. For
Washington, it means extra
pressure to apply to the Senate
to strengthen the windfall
profits tax.

The tax is aimed at creaming
off some of the extra profit U.S.

oil companies are expected to

make over the next ten years

from President Carter's move
to phase out price controls on
domestic oil. Proceeds from the

tax would, under the original

Administration plan, go to

finance development of alterna-

tive fuels and better public
transport
The Administration is fight-

ing to get the Bill, which has
been approved by the Seoate
finance committee, strengthened
on the Senate floor. The com-
mittee version would bring in

only $142bn in the next decade,
or half what the Administration
Bill called for. ••

So far the Administration has

won only a negative victory,

with the Senate defeating
efforts by senators from oil-

producing States to weaken the
windfall Bill even further. This
week will see Administration-
backed efforts to toughen the
profits levy. The House of
Representatives has already
passed a tax to the White
House’s- liking.

Having made considerable
progress this autumn on Mr.
Carter's proposals on oil. Con-
gress is starting to turn to the
even trickier issue of nuclear
power. The House is due today
to vote on a proposal to put a

formal moratorium on the
granting of new nuclear power
plant permits until next April.
Various moratoria proposals

have been in the air since the
Three Mile Island reactor
accident last March. The
Nuclear Regulator Commission
has said, in fact, that, because
of the need to absorb and to

implement safety lessons from
the accident, it will not be
awarding any more reactor
licences until next spring at the
earliest

This delay by the NRC Is'

likely to postpone the award of
any new export permits by the
commission for the sale of U.S.
reactors abroad.
Action by the House might

thus only make official what is

already fact. But it would be
considered a highly important
political signal to the nuclear
industry. However, a mora-

torium raises complex issues,
which the Kemeny Commission
on nuclear safety was unable
to decide one way or another
when it issued its October 31
report.

President Carter has also
shown himself to be in no burry
to come to a decision about the
future course of nuclear power,
despite the fact that his com-
petitors for the Democratic
nomination. Senator Edward
Kennedy and Governor Jerry
Brown, have both called for a
moratorium.
But the White House may

soon have to pronounce, in par-
ticular on where it stands on
the many safety reforms pro-
posed by the Kemeny Commis-
sion.

U.S. inflation

rate of 10%
predicted

by Kahn
l

By Raymond Whitaker

MB. ALFRED KAHN, chair-

man of President Jimmy
Carter’s Council for Price and
Wage Stability, yesterday pre-
dicted that UB. inflation

would he only 10 per cent by
the end of the year, as given
by the GNP deflator, which
measures the average rise in
prices throughout the
economy.

Earlier, however, he told a
European investors’ confer-
ence in London that the U-S.
Government did not believe in
mandatory controls on wages
and prices, and that It had no
alternative bnt to make a
radical and direct attack on
energy consumption.
Ranging himself firmly

against the strong lobby in the
U.S. calling for controls on oil

prices to be retained, Mr.
Kahn said that President
Carter’s decision to deregulate
oil prices was “ irreversible.**

If demand for fuel rose, the
price would rise as weU, he
said. If objections were made
to consequent increases in oil

company profits, the Govern-
ment could only increase the
tax on windfall profits.

Mb'. Kahn ruled ont any
attempt to ask Congress for
wage and price controls.

His remarks on inflation

were made in a Reuters inter-

view after his speech. He said
the inflation rate given by the
GNP deflator, which measures
the average rise in prices

throughout the economy, was
a more accurate measure than
the increase in the consumer
price index, which his council

had predicted would be 13 per
cent for 1979.

In the interview, Mr. Kahn-
criticised Chrysler workers.'
who expected Government aid
“ without even having the
decency to take a pay freeze,”

as he put it.

Mr. Kahn . . . forecast

- *
* * ' f
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The importantdimension
ofaccuracy.

The reputation of Deutsche Bank as
an efficient international universal bank
goes beyond its wide range of services.

The leading position that Deutsche Bank
occupies intheworld ofbanking is based
on our precise, accurate handling of

every kind of financial and advisory

request

Our services range from more
common financing, such as acceptance
credits and discounts, to co-financing in

cooperationwith internationalagencies,

advance payment guarantees, perform-
ance bonds and project financing.

Whateveryour requirement might be,

we consider accuracy an important

obligation. Come to Deutsche Bank.

Deutsche Bank
A century of universal banking
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CBI criticises export aid schemes
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

UK manufacturing companies
are still broadly- in favour of

Britain being part of the

Common Market, but are

worried that other EEC conn-

tries do not abide by all the

Community’s decisions.

This is the main conclusion

of a Confederation of British

Industry report which is critical

of export aid schemes run by
some EEC countries “ in contra-

vention of at least the spirit of

the Treaty of Rome.”
The CBI regards the

continued basic support for

Britain's EEC membership as

significant and, accordingly,

published the report last night

in advance of Thursday's
Dublin summit

-Our European trade, per-

formance has not teen as

disastrous as it is often

thought” commented Sir Peter
Tennant, who headed a CBI
working party on the report

“ Our deficit with the EEC
might have been even larger

without membership. CBI
members overwhelmingly sup-

port membership, though they
remain to be convinced that all

our EEC partners will play by
the Community rules.”

The report was prepared by
Mr. Roger NtzttaU, a Foreign

Office civil servant on second-
ment to the CBI. Its conclusions

are based on visits to only SO
companies, and written ques-

tionnaires completed by a
further 50 concerns, so it is not
being presented by the CBI as
a major survey.

Nevertheless, its findings

have reinforced the CBFs views
about problems encountered in
exporting to Europe.
The report especially urges

that companies should set up
brandies of local agencies in
the EEC.

“British experience in

Europe, as well as that of our
competitors in Britain, amply

demonstrates the importance of
having an effective local pre-
sence in European markets, par-
ticularly the most difficult ones
of France and West Germany.
The CBI should ram this mes-
sage home on every suitable

occasion."

EEC starts

new talks

with

Japan plans flm China aid
TOKYO — .Japan's Foreign amount of aid for each fiscal

Ministry hac drafted plans call- year, instead of coining out witn

iug for Y500m .(about' £lm) in 'the total sum for the six

aid, beginning next April for six projects.

ing strings to Its loans—a. prac-

tice that has been criticised

recently by tfce:tT.S. arid-other

countries 1 as past of Japan's

Comecon

Companies are also recom-
mended to take shop stewards
with them on foreign export

trips to try to dispel the UK’s
strike-torn image.

THE EUROPEAN Com-
munity opened a new round
of talks in Moscow yesterday

with the Soviet-led Comecon
bloc in a six-year effort to

read! a trade agreement be-

tween the tiro organisations.

ofthe^^tmodernisationp^ Theamount for fiscal 1981 and attempt th increase its exports. .

.

g«S“5firtS IKMSPx

charge of Chinese affaire said for S5.5bn in official yen
'tyfe*

*HS?a=3=L SSSME-^S- SS35it5SS?ii3S5iSK.
the plans with' officials of right projects that mdude con-

the finance, international trade struction of railways and

Mr. Roger NuttuU's study of
British Firms Experience in the

EEC and Report of the Europe
Committee working party. CBI,
21 TottdU Street, London SW1,

UK mission sees big potential in Alberta
BY FRANK GRAY

CANADA’S oil-rich province of
Alberta is rapidly diversifying
its economic base, and probably
represents the most attractive
investment potential in the
country for UK businessmen,
Mr. Cecil Parkinson, Britain's
Minister for Trade, said
yesterday.

Mr. Parkinson, who has just
returned from a Canadian tour
that took him and five British
corporate leaders to Alberta
and Ontario, said Alberta's
growth potential made it more
imperative than ever that a
British airline be allowed
direct access to Western
Canada.
He told a Press conference

that the resolution of the

Heathrow-Gatwick airports’ dis-

pute, under which Britain had
removed its pressure on Air
Canada to shift its operations,

had created a more favourable
atmosphere in Canada for a
resumption of bilateral air

talks.

The two Governments were to
resume formal negotiations,

revolving around expanded
Canadian services by a British
carrier, in January, he said.

The Minister said the trade
mission was “frankly shocked
at the scale on which Alberta
planned to invest in the next
few years . . . and there is no
reason why this development
will not go ahead because of its

relation to Canada's energy

needs.”

The mission had found a
“lack of awareness” among
Alberta business interests

;
of

the level to which Britain could
and was prepared to contribute
to the province's development.
A particular apprehension

among Canadians was British
disinterest in the country
because of its increased involve-
ment in the European Economic
Community. Mr. Parkinson said
Britain was anxious to stress
that this was not the case.

He acknowledged that the lift-

ing of exchange controls had
not yet reduced the value of
the pound and, therefore, had
not yet proved a boost to.

British exporters. The strong

pound, however, provided attrac-

tive opportunities for British
investors. : He saw trade rising
in the areas of joint ventures,
investment; local assembly and
provision of technical expertise.

Britain wanted to see a
further reduction in the trade
imbalance between the two
countries.

Last year, UK exports to
Canada totalled - £740m com-
pared with Canadian imports
valued at £L09bn This repre-
sented an improvement on 1976,
when UK exports were £62&n
and imports were at £l.lbn.
For the first nlnp months this
year, exports were at £577m
compared with imports of
£S93m.

The delegations were
headed by Mr. Wilhelm Hafer-
kanzp. Foreign Affaire mem-
ber of the European Commis-
sion, . and Hr. Nikolai

Fadeyev, Secretary on Came-
ron's .riding coxmdL

The nine-nation EEC has
already signed bilateral agree-

ments with some of the 16

Comecon countries. But an
accord between the two
groups has been stalled by.

the EEC’s refusal to recog-

nise Comecon as ah organisa-

tion of equal standing.

Tlie EEC negotiates on
behalf of its members In
international talks, widle
Comecon is viewed by the
European Community as a
basically consultative group
with ho member relinquish-
ing sovereignty.
Meanwhile, the Communist

Party newspaper Pravda
reported yesterday that
“internecine war" has
broken out in the Common
Market as the leaders of the
EEC nations prepare for a
meeting late this month in
Dublin.
AP-DJ

and industry and other Govern- development of coal and other

ment agencies and work oat a natural resources
final proposal, presumably in

:

One Foreign Ministry official

time for Prime Minister said toe iwo power station pH*
Masayoshi China's trip to China .

jecfcs

jvelopment of coal and other It was the firtthulfr order fbr

dural resources. commercial, vehicles Nissan has

One Foreign Ministry official' received at the Chinese Shir,

id the two power station pro- - Nissan, has shipped about .700

cts have .
been ; dropped passenger-cars to China duringawaojwoiii vui . .. j — w wnw .

— • — - -
. , ,

.-7

scheduled to begin on December “ because they were low on the, past .sgven. years, but it

5.
" chinas list of priorities." staged exports of commends!

They said the Foreign . The Ministry has derided . vehicles only fast October, with

Ministry bad derided to AMfinrif .against requiring China to use the sbipment of vehicles.

fihifpsp plans to build two ‘the money to purchase equip-. . Nissan's^ affiliated company,

power stations from their con- mf,nt only from Japan. This, is Nissan Diesel, has-, exported

si,deration tor assjSt- a departure from the normal about 6,000 heavy-duty trucks to

ance and to determine the Government practice of attach- CMnasmrel969.: RenterRenter

Patience urged in Peking trade
BY TONY WALKER IN PEKING

tint venture partiripatiom^ dents, AP-i)J reports from Hong
articularly in smaller, lighf - >KoDg.\
idustrial project^ winch would move apparently was

„ o, ; n ,,

‘
- designed to. lure Hong Kong

Mr- Buckman yrfftte arose, developers across the border.
Accorfing to Mr. Lam Maag

BUSINESSMEN WANTING to joint venture participation, r

trade with will have to.' particularly in smaller, light,

show patience and ingenuity, an industrial projects, winch" wvuld
experienced China trader said bring a guide return.
yesterday. ' Mr. Buckman said tt

which was formed last month
-"“I .5L3S-5

Mr. Buckman said the Chinese . those who saw it throughwould

WLS sated for tebtys caused by war,
marking tune period, but

riobv - poitticaldranonstrations
or similar disruptions. -

Although two-other housing

We had to

million dollarbefore couldwe
Brazilian

freely admitted they bad a cash be well-placed to take advantage OT
.
*“““**-.

_

problem, and this was causing of developments in the future..-- Although- two -other housing

difficulties with new projects. People's Insurance of China project - contracts , were signed

However, they would welcome-has insured Qnysoberyl B±vkT this year by Hong Kong cmn-— Development a Hong Kong panics -to bufld jq»artmaits in

company building /a Canton' CuangcEteg and - Fujian pro-
: residential project, against vincesr the^ Chiysoberyi project
delays caused by what Xinhua, apparently was the flrat to be

1 the official Chinese news insured by the Pelting Govern-
•;* agency, termed political iacfr ment '

Swedish claims on Iran
STOCKHOLM—The Swedish payment terms are for cash or r’iiiv
Export Credits Guarantee Board oyer several years of credit he
has insured around SwKr 700m added. .on
(£76m) worth of exporters' ,1he official said most of the
claims on Iran, of whida many insured export contracts should
are in dollar denamxnated con- meet

,
-with the new Iranian

tracts,

Reuter.
Board, official told Government’s

.
approval, since

they relate to high priority and

Iranian Government imtftu^ infrastructiffe projects, power.

ttons, which ordered goods and
services from Sweden, may have
more difficulty than other im-
porters in setiling chums from
assets outside those frozen in
the UB., the offiriafi noted.

‘

Should Iran default, theBoard
yrtmid pay the insured exporters
.at toe same speed as is stiou-

teanqmrt, mining and electrical

equipment. >
HeanwhHe ah official at toe

Swedish Export .Couhril said he
thought mdnsnred claims on
Iran were probably -.much less
than. the . insured SwKr 700m.
He added that payments- in
cash; or : for : inajor projectsa pay tne msurea exporters cash; or

,
for r major projects

e same speed as is stipur ’ appear to be more or less on
ini each, contract; .whether time, so far.
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Textile pact ‘pushes

up price
by RHY^pAw e *:Aid* dd-ev;
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THE <XOSE seasop ps or as eogp^as toe natjonal trade
mteraatienal textile lohtrying assoriaffoos covering textiles& concerned is now ever^dcjso .-.and riefMug have begun to

5“ S^ft*-S5SF sketch elements they
toe Bntish Tortile^ Ctinfedrip*-. wffl wajtf to Ste their Govern-
tion of a report -by tb» Om- .mentis apd the EEC take through
avaners Association weald se&n into tte negotiations. The BTC
to suggest.-- .•

• *
- 4 has already drawn up its own

The association claimed xzj thej *«Qtative ideas^ which are being
report that toe effect of the^lwrt its riected officers thisCAW ViilK ViliM Am...’ nmwiMlc

I GAIT Multi Fibre Arrange-
ment, the

_
agreement which

regulates- ypsrld trade.. -.In-

textiles, bait been to
.
Increase

the price of riotinsg in shops
while failing to stop the con-

thr .and detailed^ proposals
begin'to emerge early next

. Talks wfH also be taking
i - within Comitextil, the
ipeah; federation of textile
8. associatioDS, to

;
tiy towjiuc muss stop tne -con- w ; uj tu

tinned erosion of jobs in the TOwach. * The
domestic textile' industry. The todnstry wiH . also .be lobbying
finAino, V.nf«A kAM - "

..f i.n T -.tfifi VlllADA nninnrl
uwuAVBUb- WUUOUJ,. 1UC Vi ’ _ —..r— . .vuv/utg
findings have been . -strongly :™ Goternmeat; whose support
challenged- by tbe BTC, how- ' ^ needed if the industry’s

ever; which has criticiged the - !*eas ye to win acceptance in

associatiotfr research metoods,
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sheer driving'pleasure.

LANCIA
Lauda (England) Ltd.,Alperton, Middlesex.
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ThemostItalian car.
Tel: 01-998 5355 (24 hour sales enquiry service).

*Lcmcia Beta SaloonM(X)fwm£5084J&2000fr^ 2000ES
from £3756.99, Automatic transmission £454*73 extra.

Prices, correct at time ofgoing to press,mdiide Caar lhxyATatl5%,
wertiaredseatldtsaMddioery

'5 ,.

The LanciaBeta 2000 has
alwaysbeen a rather special car.
Fromthemomentyou get
behindthewheelyouknow it’s

goingtobeno ordinary
experience.

Theperformance isexactly
whatyouwouldexpectfrom
a Lancia.

you’re in complete control.

Forthe passengers there
is a superb amount ofspace
and comfortThe deeply

contoured seats arelavishly
upholstered in awool-like cloth,

the floor is fittedwith deep pile

carpetandtheboothasroom
for18 cubic feetofluggage.

ffifixi tt a my/Yr a a rsetalbUU and2000 models andHh I lAM I A KH; I /A hasbeendesignedto exacting
JLllLi JLalilVlri IJJUlrit Lancia standards.You willAT T riTfTn T\TbT¥TTl find itgivesyoumuchthe same
JX t .1 . I I—I M I I \/ wA

t
level ofperformance and^%JLJ 1 A XXXJCi JLfXVl V JUiti control as themanual

WnHOUTALLTHE DRIVING

addedluxmyofa sliding

steelroofand alloywheels.

However; there arethose
ofyouwhomayprefertotake
your drivingpleasures a little

easier Foryouwehave
introducedthenew 3-speed
Automatictransmission.

It is available onboththe
Beta 1600 and2000 models and
hasbeen designedto exacting
Lancia standards.You will

find itgivesyoumuchthe same
level ofperformance and
control as themanual

Apowerful 2-litre twin
overhead cam engine provides
remarkable acceleration and a
top speed of112m.ph.+

Atthe same time, the

legendaryLanciahandlingand
roadholdingmeanyou can

Ifyou choose the Beta
2000 ES you

^
will enjoythe

developed S-speed
transmission. Ithasbeendesignedto

matchthe powerand performance
of the Beta Saloon.

Themain difference is

that itrequires even less effort

to drive.

To find out foryourselfask
yourlocal dealer for atest drive
ofthe Beta Saloon andthenew
Automatic.Askhim too about
the financial advantages ofour
special leasingscheme.

Whichever caryou choose,

youcan look forwardto miles of
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UK NEWS

Move on Ulster talks boycott
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday

received the first two accept-

-aitces to its Northern Ireland

•devolution conference. It then

started a new round of talks

aimed to persuade the other

parties to attend.

As expected, the Rev. Ian

Paisley's Democratic Unionist

Party and the Alliance Party of

Northern Ireland said they

would attend the talks due to

.•start early next month.

\ This still leaves the Official

. Ulster Unionists and the largely

Catholic SDLP—the two largest

parties in the provinc^-
pufalicly adopting a very hostile

posture to the talks.

Without at least the SDLP at

the conference tabie, the talks

would seem to stand very little

chance of producing an agree-

ment the Government could

then use—as originally hoped—
as a basis for proposals to he

put before the House cf

Commons.
The SDLP, whose leader Mr.

Gerrv Fitt resigned last week
because he disagreed with his

party’s outright opposition to

the conference, has still to

make a formal reply to the

invitation. Ministers have not

given up hope of finding some

form of words which would get

Mr. John Hume, the party’s

new leader, to the conference

table.

So far the SDLP has refused

to consider attending because

the Government does not wish

the issue of Irish unity to be

included on the agenda.

Mr. Humphrey Atkins, North-

ern Ireland Secretary, is hoping

to meet all the parties involved

this week. He appears to hope

that Mr. Hume, who will be

officially appointed as Mr. Fitfs

successor tomorrow, would not

want to be seen as the man
responsible for preventing the

talks.

Mr. Atkins will therefore

probably repeat that while the

conference will not be able to

discuss Irish unity explicitly,

any new elected institutions

could consider their relations

with the Republic.

Crime prevention

drive ‘a failure’

Post Office

decision

praised
By Elaine Williams

.THE GOVERNMENTS plans to

end the Post Office monopoly

in telecommunications will re-

sult in greater competition, said

Mr. George Knapp, president of

^International Telephone and

Telegraph's world telecoramuni-

: cations division, yesterday.

At the annual conference in

Coventry of telecommunications

managers, Mr. Knapp welcomed

the Government's plans.

He said that in the U.S.. the

Federal Communications Com-
mission, which controls tele-

communications policy, had
.authorised and encouraged new
services with greater conveni-

ence and at lower rates.

. The extensive use of elec-

tronics in telecommunications
would make the system cheap
and allow for greater sophisti-

- cation such as electronic mail
systems between companies,

totally electronic offices and
facsimile services to send
pictures electronically, Mr.
Knapp said.
' Mr. Knapp said demand for

the most sophisticated forms of

electronics would come from
the business sectors because of

the pressure of competition.

• The “unreliability" of the

first-class letter post has led the

London Chamber of Commerce
to ask the Monopolies Commis-
sion to examine the two-tier

system.
The chamber said :

“ Contrary
to the claims of the Post Office,

only 72 per cent of first-class

mail arrives the day after post-

ing with some letters taking up
to four days to arrive.”

EEC ruling means big chs

insurance brokers warned
BY ERIC SHORT

INSURANCE brokers in the UK
will have to become more in-

volved in quality control and

In improving risk management
services when an EEC directive

on product liability is imple-

mented. Mr. Oliver Prior, direc-

tor of Sedgwick Forbes Bland
Payne International, said in

London yesterday.

He told a seminar on the EEC
organised by the British Insur-

ance Brokers’ Association, that

the directive—making manufac-
turers fully liable for any pro-

duct defects—will have a con-

siderable impact on insurance
brokers.

Insurance brokers will have
to rewrite insurance policies to

cover the requirements of the
directive, which lays down broad
limits of indemnity, he said.

Mr. Prior said that during the
first seven years of the UK's
membership of the EEC, there

had been little change in the
way brokers transacted business.

But he expected that over the
next three years, the changes
would start to impinge on UK
brokers as the directives were
implemented.
The Co-insurance Directive

gave some clues to the general
mood of the EEC insurers. Its

aim was to broaden the methods
of operations without affecting

the freedom of member states

to supervise their insurance
industries.

Mr. Giorgio Casagrande,
chairman of the Italian

Insurance Brokers' Association,

said there were two main
problems over the complete
co-ordination and harmonisation

of insurance in the EEC One
related to the tax treatment of

insurance premiums, with some
countries making substantial

tax charges on insurance

payments
The other concerned the

question of whether insurance

could be placed outside the

country of origin of the risk —
the problem of admitted and

non-admitted insurances.

These two points had to be
settled if the aim was to have

a free insurance market within

the EEC with a client able to

purchase insurance anywhere.

Mr. Alan Teale, secretary of

the UK Insurance Brokers’

European Committee, outlined

progress made towards harmoni-

sation of insurance.
Brokers and other inter-

mediaries wishing to operate

within the EEC were now
required to show they possessed

the basic qualifications. They
may in future have to produce
a certificate of competence
which could be obtained from
the Department of Trade.

POLICE in Devon and Cornwall

had a disappointing response to

a crime prevention campaign
aimed at reducing the number
of car thefts.

The campaign encouraged

motorists to lock their cars, not

only to safeguard the vehicles

on all cars, said the report’s

authors, who added that
.
the

principal effect of. steering

pfliiiTnn locks had been to direct

car thieves to older, unpro-

tected vehicles..

The report also evaluates the

role of police in school truancy

but also to secure possessions
.
patrols in BristoL

.
»'
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Mr. Graham Clark, aged 34,

has been appointed managing

director of Rank Xerox (UK).

He has been promoted from

the Job of director of opera-

tions for the company.

Mr. dark joined Rank
Xerox in 1966. and held a

series of senior sales positions

before going to Xerox in the

United States in 1973. In die
following two years he held

key appointments in staff and
line management He
returned to the UK company
in 1975 as director of market-
ing services and was
appointed director of opera-
tions In 1977.

Graham Clark succeeds Mr.
W. Hicks who has been
promoted to a new appoint-

ment as director of market-
ing. planning and operations
support at Rank Xerox Inter-

national headquarters.
'

left inside.

Bat the Home Office, in a
research paper on the “ lock-it

”

drive, concludes, that crime
prevention does not always pro-

duce tangible results.
“ The research shows that the

public, while generally aware
of tiie publicity, did not
respond to advice to lock their

vehicles, and that the campaign
had no effect on the level of

car crime,*’ tiie report said.

The only effective way to
' reduce car theft is to incorpor-

ate automatic locking devices

£12.5m extension

to be started
TCLLIS RUSSELL, the pri-

vately-owned paper manufac-
turer. has been given planning
permission to build the first

stage of a £12.5m extension to

its works at Glenrothes, Fife.

Scotland. The investment is in-

tended to give the company a
substantial capacity in equip-

ment to produce coated papers.

Kirkcaldy Council yesterday
approved the company’s appli-

cation to build a £l-2m building

to house raw material prepara-

tion equipment The develop-

ment, to be operational in mid-

1981, will produce about 25,000

tonnes a year.

Sealink fares rise by

up to 20% next year
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

vbgk cmfw vbg cmf vb gemfb
FARES ON Sealink’s Northern
Ireland and estuary routes will

increase by up to 20 per cent

next January.
The new rates, for passengers,

accompanied cars, cabins and
berths, will take effect from
January 1 for motorists and
their cars on the Stranraer/

Larne route, and from January
6 for port to port and rail/sea

passengers as well as motorists

and cars on other routes.

The second class single fare

on the Stranraer/Larne ferry

goes up from £8.70 to £4.40. Far
smaller cans the rate is in-

creased from £24.70 to £29.65,

both increases of 20 per cent

On tile Portsmouth to Rvde,

Isle of Wight route the single

fare will rise 17.4 per cent to

£1.35. The Portsmouth to Fish-

bourne / Lymington - Yarmouth
single fire will rise 18 per cent

to £1.18. The Hull to New
Holland, and Tilbury to

Gravesend runs will have

similar increases.

New plant for

turbine blade

company

THE SALEROOM season is

moving towards its pre-

Christmas peak with remark-
able prices at auctions in Monte
Carlo and London.
At the Sporting dUiver in

Monte Carlo on Sunday night
Sotheby’s sold sculptures for

£875,494, with a record price of
£117,977 for one by Rodin. It was
Jean d'Aire. nu pour le monu-
ment: Les bourgeois de Calais.
Another Rodin, Eve, made
£92.134.

There was also an auction
record for a work by Bourdelle—£65,168 for bis Grande
Penelope No. 1.

The first part of the collection

of Louis Cartier, a member of
the famous family of jewellers
and inventor of the wrist watch,
brought £844,730.
A group of six 18th-century

royal family armchairs from the
Chateau de St! Cloud, by G.
Jacob. were bought for
£112,359. The French Govern-

AE TURBINE COMPONENTS,
the Associated Engineering
company specialising in the

production, of airfoil com-
ponents for aerospace turbines

and industrial gas turbines, is

to build a precision casting

facility at Garforth, near Leeds.

The plant will cost some
£6.6m for land, plant and
machinery and including work-
ing capital will mean an invest-

ment of £10m in the next four

years. It will create some 350

jobs and is due to start produc-

tion by November 1980.

It will provide the extra

capacity to meet the rising

demand, which is expected to

remain high for the foreseeable

future, for turbine blade and
nozzle guide vane castings from
European and U.S. engine
builders.

The new plant will be
equipped to produce blade cast-

ings using the latest directional

solidification (DS) techniques.

DS can give the blade up to

twice the life of existing

blades at the same operating

temperature . or increase

operating temperature (up to
40"Cl with a consequent
increase in performance.

In a two-week period officers

‘interviewed 324 children found

on the streets dining school

hours, and 36 per cent (had no

good reason for . being out of

class.

Daytime crime- known to the

police, and which could have

been committed by juveniles,

fell slightly during the patrol

period, but this may have been

due to Chance, said the. report,

which concluded that patrols of

this length and intensity, served

little purpose in reducing;

offences.

RAC against cut in road

clearance programmes
THE GOVERNMENT has been
asked by the Royal Automobile
Club to investigate the likely

effects of reduced spending on
clearing snow and salting and
gritting roads this winter.

This move is part of the
RAC’s Operation Snowfall cam-

oncuts in winter maintenance

motorways and trunk roads,

which are the responsibility..of
hie department, and county sur-

veyors and city’ engineers- have-

been asked about plans for roads

in their control.

Last winter the RAC criticised

pa ton to urge local authorities several local authorities ‘ -forr ... • Anna wttli mrviB
not to cut expenditure in these
areas.

Mr. Jack williams, chairman
of the RAC’s public policy com-
mittee, said: “ We want to

ensure that road transport will

be kept moving if weather con-

ditions become as severe as last

winter."
Mr. Norman Fowler, the

Transport Minister, has been
asked about the effects of any

their failure to cope with snow
and ice. The club said: “It was
recognised that a major contri-

butory factor was the lade of

adequate resources due to the
successive immense cuts in road
expenditure during recent

years.”

Id said yesterday that there

will be a shortage of road salt

this winter if the weather is as

severe as last year’s.
. .

Argos cuts toy prices

for Christmas
BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE ARGOS discount stores

group yesterday launched a
major price-cutting attack on
toys. -• -

Argos yesterday cut prices on
about half its range of toys and
games sold through its 91 shops
throughout the UK. Electronic

toys, which are among the
fastest selling this year, feature
prominently in the cuts.

The Atari video computer
game, for example, which
usually sells at about £180, is

now being sold by Argos for

£140.
. Argos says the cuts have beat
introduced to boost sales at a
time when consumer demand
has not yet reached its usual
pre-Christmas level
“Toy retailers are discover-

ing that shoppers appear to be
less eager

,
to- buy presents well

in advance of Christmas,” says
Argosr^The portents for any
toy retailer who disregards the
signs could he grim; with toys
remaining unsold on the shelves
into the New. Year.

Rodin fetches record £118,000
stamped J. Dautriche sold for
£84^69.

Yesterday, in a general sale
of 18th-century French furni-

ture, etc., the bird automaton
which sold for a record £90,000
at the Mentmore sale in 1977 set
another automaton record of
£106,741.
Sotheby’s also held two

important sales in London, one
of primitive art which totalled

-V.-VTJV
• •

Among .tiie /prints the best
prices were . .-. - £55,000 -

• Jar
Madonna-liebendes weib by
Edvard Munch and also 'fdk

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

£271,150 and one of prints which
brought £676,570.
A Semtio wooden rhythm

pounding figure in the shape of
a female at work, with good
provenance, sold for £95,000
plus the 11.5 per cent buyers’
premium and VAT. M. Simpson,
the New York dealer, secured a
large Dogon female figure for

Hemba£27,000 and a Hemba wood
ment has decreed that they can-' caryatid stool for £15,000. He
not leave France, but the par- also bought the controversial
chaser has a home in that Jivaro Indian shrunken head for views of the island of St Mark
country. A table k Scrire £1,100. reatised £7^0Of double forecast

same artist ' The lonely ones,
also by Munch, sold for £45,000
and another example of- The
same’ print in different colours
for £35JKK>. , Manao Tupapau
by Gauguin fetched^ £27,000:
Just 15 per cent of lots were
bought in.;

A fairly early small bracket
dock made by Tompion.sold-for
£15,000 in a Christie’s docksand
watches sale ' which “totalled
£254,655. •>A v George HI
mahogany organ 'Iangcase cTiiA

by George Hewett was bought
by Bushe, .tiie - London dealer
for £12,000, -while a Japanese
hanging bell clock of aroupd
3800 went for £30,000. ,

. At Phiilipfe, a 16th-century
Ferrarese school painting of
saints went for £8£00, four times
the estimate^ while a pair of
lSth-centory Venetian school

Nonrest

BY ANOCkEW TAYLOR

THE HIGH COURT action

being broughtby Ifr- Ted Brian
—until September chief execu-

tive of Norwest . Holst—against
his former company will

.
be

heard on December 10.

Mr. Brian, who left the build-

ing and civil engineering group
after « "policy disagreement”
is suing Norwest Holst for

breach of contract
' His departure 'came soon
before the publication .of the
groups interim results; which
showed pre-tax profits had risen

10 per Pent to £2.42m. The
figures included a. £Alim provi-

sion to cover expected losses at

refurbishing subsidiary Mar-
shaU-Andrew. which Norwest
Hailst acquired for. £lm cash in

February this year.

. Norwest. Holst is discussing

with ‘the former owners of

MaxshaU-Axidrew the losses

after, acquisition.

£40,000 a year

Tones’ poll

posters win

top award
By Michael Thompson-Nod

meycroft, the
chairman.

paignsiiri -terms of achievement

build our
biggest asset

- '

Everytimewecompletea projectsoweaddtothevastftinti
ofouraccumulated skfHsand experience; •-'

Tftese resourcesbecomemostimportanttntodaylsuncertafnllmet * -

control ofcostsandtocompieteontarie.
AskJohnNewton (onOT-942892ntDtsffyoual

orwrlteforfurtlierbironnatlon. - V

HIGGS and HILL
“A betterwaytobuikf*

Higgs andHUl Limited V ij.V vV'
crown House, Kingston Road, New Malden, Surrey KT3 3ST Telephone: 01-9428921 Telex:28345 *

UK: London, Leeds, Coventry, Bristol, Manchester, Bathand Falkirk Overseas: France, Bahrain/Egypt,Gatarand TrirtidRd .
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_ Mr. JSrian, who was earning
more than £40,000 a -year when
be left Norwest Holst, joined

the group in 1975 from
Trafalgar House Investments.
Since then Norwest Holst has
moved from pre-tax loss of

£3£7zh to pre-tax profits of

£5.4m in the year to March 31.

Hr. Brian has a 25 per cent
stake.. . in- Dunham Mount
Holdings — a private company
controlled by Norwest directors

Mr. Arthur Lilley and Mr. Ray
Slater, which owns 58.7 per cent
of Norwest Holst
: Mr. Slater and Mr. Lilley are
discussing with Norwest a bid

for tiie remaining 41 per cent

of the group.'

GO.
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. Conservative Party’s

general election poster cam-
paign has wan the 1979 grand

for poster advertising in

a. - competition.
.
sponsored by

British Posters and the Institute

;of Marketing. •

.lie Conservatives spent more
Hot fjm dn an election cam-
paign in' which its posters

—

“ Britain’s Better Off With The
Ckmservatives”---edtracted wide-
spread comment. :

- The campaign was developed
by the. Sajrtchi and Saatchi

Madchen auf der Brncke by thA] Garland-Compton agency. The
Mm# art!** The lrmohr mimK sswaid.. was presented -to Lord

Conservative
in London

poster ' awards are
to

:
be the only adver-

; competition . which
effectiveness of cam-

. The election posters were a
unanimous winner, said Profes-
sor * Gordon?. Wills" of the
Cranflteld School ' of Manage^
ment,: chairman of the judges.

"^Tyhlle vit is: -impossible to
quantify the contribution.' of the
advertisingcan^aign in relation
to ether factors, the advertising
was an lmportant element in a
-totally integrated;- strategic
plan,” Be. saiC “ Posters were
undoubtedly an important ele-

ment invtt» .advertising mix,
and their impart- cannot be
challenged.” r ;

'
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k Computer to handle

999 calls to Yard

k

BY JOHN LLOYD

BRITAIN’S largest police force,
?, the Metropolitan Police, is com*

f
putensing its emergency call

^ procedures, using a £7m system
ordered from the U.S. company

; Sperry Univac.
* The "heart of the system will
be a special!y-built com*
pnterised central command and

.
.
control room in New Scotland

.

Yard. It will replace the system
which has been used since the
mid-sixties.

The control room will he
linked to divisional control

... rooms throughout the capital,
' and to the 600 police stations,

all of which will be provided
with terminals.

When complete in 1982, the
system will be able to display
on video screens in police

; stations, divisional headquarters
and in the Yard, the location,
of the person making the emer-
gency call (identified by call,

by location, or local exchange)
and the deployment of police

, cars and police forces In. the
area.

Scotland Yard said yesterday
. that it would "virtually elim-

nato error 91 in emergency call

procedures.
The system comprises a

Sperry Univac 1100/62 multi-
processor computer, seven V77-
800 minicomputers and 600 com-
puter terminals. It has been
adopted after a two-year trial
with a pilot system installed at
Y division, in north London.

Safeguards
The purpose of the new

system appears to be to
accelerate police response to

emergency calls. But police
recognition of public disquiet
over computerisation of police
records is reflected in a state-

ment made about the purchase
by the Metropolitan Police Com-
missioner, Sir David McNee.
He said: “Computerisation is

viewed by some people with
alarm. The police service is not
insensitive to these fears, and
it acknowledges the need for
safeguards against misuse.

“ Computers, however, offer
great possibilities for improving
efficiency in the storage,
retrieval and security of in-

formation and in the deployment
of resources.”
A statement issued by Mr.

Jock Wilson, the assistant com-
missioner, said: “This will not
make us more remote from the
community—we have simul-
taneously reorganised the force
to get more bobbies on the
heat"

• Public authorities like the
police forces are not bound by
the preferential purchasing
agreement under which central
Government departments boy
computer systems from Inter-
national Computers — though
there is generally a bias towards
ICL by public bodies.

But the preferential purchas-
ing agreement itself will cease
at the end of next year under
EEC regulations.

ICL says it is unconcerned by
this, since public sector pur-
chases now account for only 5-8

per cent of its sales, a share it

believes it will hold.

Sperry, on the other hand,
said yesterday it expected to

benefit from the opening ng of

the Government market.

High interest rates may mean

disaster for many companies
•-1 BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

/ HIGH interest rate levels could
mean disaster for many com-
panics if sustained for too long,

- Hr. Donald Grant, president of
r.the Institute of Chartered

.
.
Accountants of Scotland, said

• „-
m yesterday.

He also gave a warning that
:.new enterprises would be
deterred and called on his

' members to help industry and
commerce through the difficult

.' economic- period ahead.

Mr. Grant commented: “With
the disappearance or cnntrac-

'tinn over the last few years of
_ several of our traditional indus-

j

.tries, it is necessary that new
i ...'industries and skills must be*

encouraged." Accountant'
^..'hr-'.iid cast off fhe‘r “ bi J":v'r- 1

anr' restricted ouilook"
.•.•cent a full role in *V — >.

r.r corr.me«re and ts— ••. '

r.-f. Aj‘J'ongh rr*n*

m

..drvftlnornenf .
-

and banks played a major role
to encourage new enterprise, a
deplorably small number of

businesses are set up. Hr. Grant
added.
He said, however, that there

were signs that the flood of
bureaucracy which had beset
the UK since the last war was
receding. There was an oppor-
tunity to support ambition and
enterprise and to give due re-

ward for bard work.
Many people who had the

ability to become entrepeneurs
lacked “ the blueprint for their
aspirations and so denied them-
selves the opportunity of obtain-
1 1" ini’inl funds or backing to

*»art on
-

‘their own

“n erea where
’l g "ir

i

'/i -> -i

their case for backing and to
guide them through the initial

minefields of financial, account-
ing and business problems."
But he warned: “ In our capa-

city as auditors of companies
we are becoming little more
than highly skilled, albeit

highly sophisticated technicians,

who increasingly are expected
to follow fixed lines and
systems in carrying out our
work.

It was time for auditors to

report on a much wider basis on
the effectiveness and general
efficiency of the company.
But he commented: “There

will be those particularly in
larger companies who say this

Ls an unwarranted intrusion

into the realms of uarageme.nt.
But I see it simply as comple-
menting the. re"? of n.rE?r
r-'d. of h>; i-

Spend more to build

better offices

says architect
BY COUN AMERY

MANY OFFICES built In the
last 20 years are likely to have
a very short economic life. Hr.
Alex Gordon, a former president
of the Royal Institute of British
Architects, said yesterday in
the annual Bossom lecture at

the Royal Society of Arts
Hie average life cycle of an

office building as erected was
about 20 years, after which it

would need to be refitted. Many
office developments built in the
50s and 60s were already in

need of extensive refurbishment
New office buildings were

likely to be out of use for three

years out of every 20 because

they were inflexibly planned
when first built The range of

specialist functions in buildings

changed so frequently that it

was almost impossible to design

with any sense of permanence.
Financial considerations were

now the all-powerful influences

on building design.

In both the public and the

private sectors choice favoured

the lowest initial cost In the
private sector this was because
of the tax structure. In the
public sector it was attributable
to the impact of discounted cash
flow techniques.'

The proportion of Britain’s
national capital formation
represented by buildings was
considerably less than that of
other countries in the EEC,
except Ireland. Mr. Gordon
criticised this “short-sighted"
approach and felt that it was
building up problems for the
future.

There is no future, Hr.
Gordon said, in the worldwide
trend towards a “throwaway
society.” The only way to

encourage repair rather than
renewal was to use a larger pro-
portion of national resources for
better quality buildings.

Architects must be prepared
to tell clients that they must
spend more initially to provide
buildings that would serve them
for a long time.

Alternative energy

study criticised
BY DAVID HSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

AN OPEN University proposal

that Britain could replace its

nuclear power programme with

a variety of other energy
sources, thereby saving money
and creating more jobs, has been
severely criticised by Aberdeen
University.

Professor David Pearce, pro-

fessor of political economy at

Aberdeen, alleges the study
contaisn major errors which not
only render it valueless, but
constitute “ a retrograde step in

the debate about the compara-
tive desirability of nuclear and
non-nuclear futures.”

Professor Pearce has been
helping the Department of
Energy assess proposals for

national energy mixes which
would minimise future demand,
in particular for nuclear energy.
The Open University study,

"Energy options and employ-
ment" was published last

Febni-ry. its mein author Dr.

D"v*.i EPintt.

The study was taken very
opriniisl--- hv nuclear enerov

opponents seeking to demon-
strate that plans of successive
British Governments to expand
Britain’s nuclear capacity would
harm the economy.

The study attempts to show
how the 40,000 MW of nuclear
capacity, as assumed by the
Department in its forecasts for
Britain by the turn of the cen-
tury, could be replaced lor a
mixture of other energy sources
—wave, tidal, wind and solar

—

plus energy conservation pro-

gramme.

Professor Pearce says even
though the study has
exaggerated the contribution
which might be made from
alternative energies, its total

still falls short of the nuclear
capacity assumed. It also
exaggerates the quality of the
energy which could be obtained
from, alternative sources.

On the question of costs, he •

says the study has considerably
,

ovt-r-ufTirr.tf.eu the probable •

r osts of the nuclear programme
Vv £9bn-£13hn;

Big rise

in micro
controls

forecast
JHnandai Times Reporter

THE WESTERN European
market for microprocessor-
based process control Instru-
mentation win grew dramatic-
ally in the next few yean

—

from £6.94m last year fo
£124.86m in 1984 and £404.62m
in 1989—according to a report
by U.S. consultants Frost and
Sullivan.

The growth—Of 1,700 per
cent over the forecast period

—

is paralleled by a huge Increase
in the share of the market far
control instrumentation which
microprocessor-based systems
will command. That is

scheduled to increase from less

than 1 per cent last year to 12
per cent by 1984 and 32JS per
cent by 1989.

West Germany -will provide
the largest market la Europe,
with a share of 27.7 per cent,

worth $75m, in 1984, and grow-
ing to 35 per cent, worth $S05m
in 1989. The UK will be in
second pTace in 1984, with a
26 per cent share worth $70m,
bnt is forecast to lose its place
to France by 1989.
In 1989 market shares are

forecast to be: Germany 34.8

per cent: France 20.5 per cent*.

UK 20 per cent Italy 10R per
cent: and others 13.7 per cent.
The chemicals and petro-

chemicals sector is the largest
user of process control instru-

mentation. This position is

expected to be maintained in
the next ten years.

The power generation market
is expected to increase particu-
larly rapidly, from a market
worth Sim in 1978 to one
worth 8225m in 1989.

• A number of UK companies
are engaged in strengthening
their presence in this sector.

Apart from General Electric,

these include Thorn and
Northern Engineering Indus-
tries.

Road haulage

costs up 9%
ROAD HAULAGE costs rose by
about nine per cent in the third
quarter of the year, according
to the Freight Transport
Association.
The increase compares with

the rise of 21 per cent in costs
ove- *'te nrerious 12 months, a

"h included the
r'r’ Y-.ij-ee As«oc;a-

Chipboard gains

over plywood
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

AFTER SEVERAL difficult

years in which production bad
to be cut severely, the UK
chipboard industry has
expanded and recaptured some
of the market share it lost to
imports.

Hr. Bob Watson, chairman of
the British Wood Chipboard
Manufacturers’ Association,
said yesterday figures for the
first, nine months of this year
showed the UK market rose
more than U per cent to L5m
cubic metres.

In addition, although one
company closed in September
British mills were increasing
their market share, from 27.6
per cent in 1978 to 30.9 per
cent

Sales in Britain in 1970 were
expected to be i0 per cent
above the level for last year,
rather than growing by only
5 per cent as forecast a few
months ago.

Mr. Watson said this advance
must have been made at the
expense of plywood and other
sheet materials, since building
activity was decreasing and the
furniture industry was
qperting below peak . capacity.

Users of chipboard had
accepted the need for higher
selling prices, made necessary
by the cost of the chemical

binding material used ht
manufacture, which was <at>

based.
But cost increases had Mt

foreign producers harder thsat
those in the UJ£ and importers
were finding ft difficult to get
supplies of low cost board from
overseas.
In the past few years, British

manufacturers have fought -

against low price imports and *

have brought actions for dump.
Ing against several countries.

But Hr. Watson said exports
from Sweden. Germany and
Belgium, whose producers could
cover production costs in their

own home markets and were
therefore able to export at ]

marginal prices, still posed a
threat to the TJK industry.

They could start exporting
again as soon as their home ,

markets became profitable.

“The outlook for next year j

is unclear. With farther cuts
clearly forecast for buHding and
furniture, it is difficult to

predict even the maintenance of
current demand levels,

1’ H&
Watson said.
“ But with eost controls being •«

applied, there could be market
j

opportunities for chipboard i

when builders and other mam*- .

facturers realise fhp savings
that can be made by using it”

Charity for homeless

warns against cuts
THE FLIGHT of hundreds of
homeless pensioners who are
sleeping rough or in temporary
accommodation is emphasised
in a report, published yester-

day. by the Crisis at Christmas
organisation.

Mr. Nicholas Scott the Con-
servative HP for Kensington
and Chelsea who is chairman of

the charity’s trustees, writes in

the report—More In Sorrow
Than In Anger—that it seems
tragic that people of pension-
able age still slip througi the
welfare state system.

“Many have been homeless
and alne foor years, some come
from broken homes, others are
mentally or physically disabled,

and others have succumbed to
the pressures of modern life."

he writes.

Mr. Scott in an appeal for
funds to help agencies which
care for the single homeless,
says that the projects the
‘•hariiv supported, will be hard-

pressed during the- present

economic stringency. t

“In particular, two at our
’

agencies are directly affected by %

the withdrawal of the Depart
ment of Health and Social
Security’s funding to noiw

;
hospital projects working In the i

field of alcoholic rehabilitation,
’

and the passing of responsibility

for this work to local author!-
j

ties,” he says. “It is unlikely

that they will be able to fulfil

this role.”

Dr. Richard Smith says in the •

report that next spring the
Government will withdraw
grants totalling nearly £230,000
to voluntary organisations
which provide hostels for home-
less people with a drinking
problem. The Government esti-

mates that there are 500,000
people with a drink problem,
but much of the help for them
will disappear if these cuts are
made, he says.
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possibly fee great wide worid has become so

tempting justteams it’s no taOEPcso great
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Union chief defends

direct labour
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

GOVERNMENT proposals to

introduce stricter controls oa

local-authority-controlled direct

labour organisations have been

strongly criticised by Mr. Les

Wood, general secretary of the

construction union UCATT.

Mr. Wood said: "The dosing

or cutting of direct labour

organisations will allow un-

restricted profiteering by pri-

vate contractors." He estimated

that 250.0130 jobs_ would

disappear if over .500 such

organisations were wound up as

a result of projected legislation

'DLOs have been the butt of

a sustained political campaign

bv private contractors and the

Torv party, anxious to ensure

that DLOs do not receive an

increased share of a depressed

construction market and do not

provide competition for con-

tractors who would otherwise

be able to tender for. work at

much higher prices,” added Mr.

Wood.
The Government intends to

introduce legislation giving it

the right to close local-authority

DLOs which have been “con-

sistently unsuccessful.”

It has said that DLOs would

be expected to earn a rate of

return equivalent to the average

in the private sector. An initial

target of 5 per cent return on

capital employed seems likely

to be set

A consultative paper produced

by the Department of Environ-

ment this year said that pro-

posed legislation “would

empower the Secretary of State

to remove or curtail the powers

of an authority to employ its

own direct labour where it has

shown itself to be consistently

unsuccessful.’’

In addition, the proposals

included measures to ensure

fairer .
competition between

DLOs and private industry for

public construction contracts.

Sales survey offers
j

Ladbroke

little cheer for

building industry

MPs in talks to save textile trade

BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

LEADING industrialists, trade

union leaders, MPs and mem-

bers of the European Parlia-

ment are being brought

together in Bradford on Friday

by the West Yorkshire Metro-

politan County Council to dis-

cuss problems in the wool

textile and clothing industries.

The move follows the recent

loss of several thousand jobs

and fears that further closures

may be on the way.

Mr. John Holt, chairman of

the county council's employ-

ment and economic develop-

ment committee, said yesterday:

“In the past .
other attempts

have been made to show govern-

ments that the wool textile and

clothing industries are being

battered almost out of existence.

Unfortunately they do not so

far appear to have gained any
positive responses from the

Government. This time we mean

to keep up the pressure.”

In the. past two years 12,000

jobs had been lost and the rate

appeared to be accelerating.

“The major problems faced

by the industry are the ones

of unfair competition. Dumping
of textiles by Eastern European
and Mediteranean countries is

also of great concern.”

Breaches of quotas and mis-

leading labels on Italian imports

were also undermining the

home market

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

SALES OF building materials

are still dinging to- a level

slightly higher than that of a

year ago, but the outlook for

the industry remains uncertain,

according to the latest Builders

Merchants' Federation survey.

The monthly figures show

that sales in September were

2.1 per cent higher than those

for the same month last year,

while sales on a cumulative

12-mouth basis were 4.6 per

cent higher, virtually the same

position as in August.

Mr. Keg Williams, director of

the BMF, said: “It is impossible

to say whether there is any

change in the gradually declin-

ing trend over the past five

months, but it would be unwise

to be too hopeful.”

The figures follow a series of

depressing workload surveys,

published by various bodies in

the construction industry,

which indicate a decline in the

rate of new orders this autumn.

Output figures have been dis-

torted this Year by bad weather

and the industrial action of last

winter, which led to a “ catch-

up ” period of activity during

the summer. Latest surveys

indicate that this has now come

to an end.
. ^

Sales by builders merchants

have also been cushioned to

some extent by home improve-

ments, repairs, and mainten-

ance work, one of the few

growth- sectors for the construc-

tion industry over the past lo

months.

The Industry is now uncer-

tain what effect record interKt

and mortgage rates, combined

with sharply-rising building

costs, will have on this market-

The BMF figures show that

sales of building materials m
North-East England had risen

by 123. per cent in the u-

months to the end of Septem-

ber. closely followed by Scot-

land. 11-5 per cent. Sales m
London and the South-East rose

by 6.5 per cent.

The only area to show a

decrease over the year was the

Midlands, where sales have

fallen by 7 per cent.

Britain’s record

thirst for wine
THE BRITISH are likely to

drink more than 100m gallons

of wine this year—14m gallons

more than last year.

Mr. Vincent Larvan, chairman
of the Wine and Spirit Associa-

tion, said yesterday that Christ-

mas sales were expected to push

the total past the 100m gallons

for the first time.

.
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Eurobonds

would go

for new

licences
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

LADBROKE GROUT5 will start,

procedures necessary to apply

for new casino licences next

year if Knigbrtsbridge Crown

Court refuses to renew existing

ones. .

Four of its. licences relating

to three operating casinos are

currently being opposed by the

police and the Playboy Club.

The licences concern the

Hertford Club, the Hyde Park
Casino and the Ladbroke Chib,

three of' the group’s most
profitable properties.

Ladbroke is appealing in the

Crown Court against the refusal

of South Westminster magis-

trates to renew the four

licences last July. -
.

The Ladbroke Club probably

has the “biggest game” in

London—that is, it will accept

the largest, hets. The casino

division as a whole is estimated

! to have contributed about half

the group's total profit of £41m
in 1978.

Mr. Geoffrey Sprecktey, head

of Ladbroke’s casino activities,

said that the group would
definitely apply for new
licences if it lost the existing

ones. Before it can apply. It

must obtain “ certificates of

consent” from the Gaming
Board of Great Britain. These
certificates are permissions to

apply.

Mr. Spreckley said . -the

chances of receiving the

certificates would depend on

the reasons which might be

given by the Crown Court for

refusing to renew the existing:
licences.

carriers revive
BY WILLIAM HALL, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

Currencies Equities

futures Debtlssues

toe!Estate Commodities

ACCESS...

...What will it mean?
.What are the investment possibilities?

...What arethe pitfalls?
The exchange control bamer has been lifted after

forty years.
. .

But what lies ahead?

What are the short and long term implications tor

the flow of capital — both in and out of the UK?
What are the investment opportunities and pitfalls this

new freedom will create? And how will the UK adapt

to free access to financial communities around the

The Financial Tunes has scheduled its ‘Investing

World-wide’ Survey for December 3rd.

Which will enable every aspect to be studied and

evaluated with the thoroughness you have come to

expect of the VY.

In fact, from the moment exchange controls were

lifted, our journalists, correspondents and contributors

have been working to this end. Getting information

first hand. World-wide. And establishing the facts,

verifying the figures, to enable them to provide the

informed comment essential to an authoritative study.

The end-product will be a survey of exceptional

importance to Banks, Insurance Companies, Brokers

and, of course, Industry and the private investor.
^

To ensure that you, your colleagues ami your staff

are fully briefed, reserve copies of the FT $ December

3rd issue through your newsagent. Alternatively,

telephone any of the Financial Times offices listed

below- They’ll give your order priority.
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THERE has been a sharp

increase in the number and ton-

.

nage of bulg carriers ordered

over the last three months.

Fairplay International, report..

that 86. bulk, earners totalling

4£m dwt were.ordered in ^ the

period August-October 1879,

nearly ' double the/ tonnage :

ordered -m - the . previous three

months. '
• •

The growth in. orders reflects

thte recover^ in the dry cargo

market this year..; In - the

November January quarter,

shipowners placed seven orders

for '0£m dwt. m February-.

April ;

this rose r to 35 angj

(1.2m dwt), and in MayJuiy 52

ships {2:6m' dwt) were ordered.

The 'increase accounted for-

over half of all new orders

placed at world shipyards

FairiJlay International’s World

Shire on Order. In the three

months to November 1979, 317

ships (9.1m dwt) were .ordered,

thet highest figure for. several

years.'
. 7

‘"
.•

.

’•

'
* During the latest penod,

orders for tankers fell from
;
133

ships (5.1m dwt) to 85 ships

(3J!m dwt). Orders for 144 dry

cargo ships (Oita dwt). mi
eight container ships (O-lmuwt)

were placed. The latter was the

.

lowest figure for several years

and reflects the growing over-

capacity in this sector of the

market.
' Japanese shipyards won
orders for 130 ships (4.8m dwt)

during the past three, months

and it appears that many of the

yards there which were declared

WORLD ORDfiRBOOK.

(excluding ferries, p*****&r

mbeeBanious vessds) •

'Vessels on order
No. Tonsdw.

1
- 3583 ' 2M*£.994

&W74 3583' 273*37*58Kf 3579' 165^79,176

SS/ nn xn vMUSMe-
b^WS 3588* 245*34,119

''April 1975 1 3551 . m«5J06
hT 1925 3372 .i_. 202,929,965-

;BLw»- *» ffiffig-
bn, 1976 • am -10,647,910

April 1976 . 3250 " 14*287,168

. Jy W76 3238 126,990,922

SSL Yw*:;: ana 1*3*5
fan; 197? 3352 197391^
Xprfj 1977 3180 . 94,909,732

July 1977- - 3062

OA 1977 297*
Jan.; 197* . 2784

April -1978 j 2626

jBfy. 1978 2576

0<±. 1978 M03
.jam. 1979, 2325

April W79 219T

Judy 1979 2142

Oct W79 2171

85,449,744

78,950,159

69,643^268

64,068,463

60,680399
56319318
53^01^69
51.482,047

53361,427
57,38*683

' Sourtxi Falrpiar Inumatiorta!

ay bankrupt have .
been brought

back into' production,

: At the en.'do October there

was a. total of 447 ships (16.5m

dwt) on order in Japan out of

a total world order book of 2,1 1

1

ships (57.4m dwt). Brazil has

the second biggest order book

(143 ships. 4.9m dwt), foilowed

by the U-S. (52 ships; 4.1m dwt)

and Poland (HO ships, 4.1m

dwt). .

-

Guernsey
income tax

to stay 20p
THE STANDARD rate of

income tax in Guernsey should

stay at 20p in the pound and

there should be no increase in

indirect taxation, says the

island budget report published

yesterday.
Substantial improvements m

income tax allowances for 1980

are also proposed in the report,

by the island’s finance commit-

tee. It is due to be debated by

the island Parliament on

December 12-

The report shows that the

island's balance on revenue

account this year, before charg-

ing capkal expenditure, is likely

to be £5-2m compared with the

original estimate of £3.2m.

One of the main factors has

been an additional £2.5m in

income tax receipts over the

estimated £20m.
Next year’s improved tax

allowances will cost £1.8m for

Guernsey and £72,000 for

Alderney.

University unit

given £60,000
THE INTERNATIONAL busi-

ness unit at the University of

Manchester Institute of Science

and Technology has been given

a £60,000 award by the Lever-

hulme Trust to expand research

into international management
contracts.

The unifs research, which will

concentrate on the developing
countries of the Middle East and
Central Africa, will investigate

the general principles and prac-

tices behind such contracts and
build up an expertise which will

be available to British industry

and Government policymakers.

AOiangeinthelntei'estRate.

Following the recent increase

in interest rates we regretthat it is

necessary for us to revise our terms.

,
The rate of interest charged by

ffrustcard is to be increased.to £2.25%

per month. v. ,L V

This new rate wOl take effectfrom

the date in January1980 of each

until thither notice

If no allowance were;made for the

irrterestfree period the annual rate of

interest would be 30.6%:

Condition 5 offhelrustcard

Conditions of Use is amended accord-

ingly
.

v
; v-;. v

' .-
’;.

For further informatori call into

anyTSB branch or writeto Trustcard

Centre Marefair, Northampton NNL1TS

made possibleby theGonderKingsworthymethod ofbuilding,

OFFICES,HOSPITALS,SCHOOLS,E^HA^AI^Sa^BtHLTIN
HALFTHE NORMALTIME IJSINGKINGSWORJSK. vv

•

-raniiftp cdntact
T. K. Holder, Conder International Limited,

(0962) 882222. Telex 47465.
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Shell drivers reject

offer worth up to 23%
BY PHUJP BASSETT AND GARETH GRIFFITHS

' iHELL's 2,500 tanker drivers' nd distribution manual wor-
t

'• :ers yesterday rejected the
.. 'ompany’s latest pay offer,

,
' rorth between 22 and 23 per
' ent in a full year.
A delegate conference of

l enior Transport and General*
' Yorkers’ Union shop stewards
’ oted to reject the offer on the

^ " dvice of their negotiators. The
" nion wants more on basic pay
' nd a back payment to July of
' per cent

1
' The company, the first in the

4

* " egotiating round, made an
.

‘ nproved offer last Tuesday*
" jvolvjng raising basic rates
nd overtime earnings by 18 per
ent The basic weekly wage

;1
'
’onld rise from £78 to £92.

:

oaprovements on conditions

a lump sum of £150 - make up
the rest of the package. Pay-
ment of the lump sum is

dependent on a settlement being
reached by the beginning of
December.

Shell said at the time of the
new offer it would be fin Ed and
no further money was available
unless it was linked to produc-
tivity deals. The union negoti-
ators point out that the eight to

10,000

tanker drivers in the oil
industry have pay rates gener-
ally below that of general
haulage drivers. Tanker drivers
in BP, Texaco and Esso—like

Shell—all appear to be beading
for settlements above 20 per
cent.

• Ford yesterday put to its

white-collar staff a broadly-

comparable offer to that worth
21.5 per cent now being con-
sidered by the company’s
manual workers.
The offer, which was still

being discussed last night at

talks between the company and
the three unions representing
the white-collar staff, gives
increases of 20,5 per cent on
rates and other improvements.
Many Ford manual workers

yesterday accepted their pay
offer, which is being recom-
mended by union negotiators,
and the rest, including those at
the Dagenham plant, are
expected to follow suit today
before an expected formal
acceptance

. at a meeting
between the company and the
unions tomorrow.

Pickets

let oil

through

ri j

ICKETS at Charing Cross hos-
ital, London, allowed vital oil

'^'-vipplies through last night

—

~"'-nJy hours before stocks were
rpected to run out.

Earlier. Mr. Vic Ripley, for
ie hospital, said an Esso tan-
er was standing by outside the

|i9spital while the Esso manage-
ment talked to engineering wor-
kers to try to get them to agree
"i let it through. At that stage,

: said, it looked like stalemate.

Mr. Ripley had said the hos-
tal would stay open, even if it

out of oil, because there
as room elsewhere for all 350

•i- • » ^ .vl:£A lack of oil would have
enat cold wards, no hot water

.... r washing, cooking or sterilis-
" T.7 g equipment

_
--..The strike, by 55 engineers,
•••arted when two were sacked

r refusing to change an air

. :.;ter because they said it was
it their job.

3T’^sTC

TUC boycotts NEB
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE TUC is to boycott the
National Enterprise Board fol-

lowing the disagreement over
the Government’s decision to

transfer direct control of Rolls-

Royce to the Department of
Industry.

The fiinance and general pur-
poses committee of the TUC
yesterday decided to recom-
mend that trade unionists serv-

ing on the North Western and
North Eastern regional boards
of the NEB should resign and
not be replaced. These boards
—each has one trade union
member—have until now con-
tinued intact in spite of the mass
resignation of the main board
last week.

Members of the TUC finance

and general purposes committee
yesterday considered a request
from Sir Keith Joseph, Industry
Secretary, that they should
nominate trade unionists to

serve on the new board.

But the committee decided to
propose to the full TUC General
Council tomorrow that there was
“ no basis on which trade union
representatives could 'serve on
the new board, given the shabby

Former FT writer

challenges finding

of industrial court
:."DRMER Financial Times
* umalist C. Gordon Tether,

• ao was dismissed after an
’

ti tori a I dispute over the con-
•

;
nt of his daily column,
aimed yesterday that during

- ,s years on the newspaper he
- ,id been given the “ prescrip-

/e right " to choose his own
:'-‘.:bjects and to write about

em in his own way.
He was speaking at the

mployment Appeal Tribunal
London, where he is

udJenging the rejection by an
. idustrial tribunal of his

ofair dismissal claim.

Mr. Tether, 65, of Lawfords
- '. ill Road, Worplesdon, Surrey,

id claimed reinstatement and
unpensation.

^ The industrial tribunal

\ icided after a 44-day hearing
. * iat he was dismissed in 1976

acause the working relatkm-
iip between him and the news-
iper*s editor, Mr. Fredy
iaher, broke down irreparably,

nder his contract, he was not
^«eto write on matters of his

ini choosing, the tribunal held.

Mr. Tether told the appeal
ibunal yesterday: “My case is

it
1

."'there is overwhelming
deuce that, under the editor-

_ ;o£ Sir Gordon Newton, I

rained the prescriptive right

choose my own subjects and
about them In my own

evidence of any difficulties in

bis relationship with Sir

Gordon.

il ia bringing the appeal, he
desire to harass or

tersecute the Financial Times,
elhld Mr. Justice Slynn, who

- sitting with a lay judge
n—B each side of industry.

jMf Tether said the outcome
“ the case could have import-

v implications for Press

lorn-, and job security,

iculariy in the field of

lalistic supervision. He
that the dispute over
dvof his column arose

1973, the first year of

, ^ -editorship of Mr. Fisher,

; Succeeded Sir Gordon
tewton.

“My case' was that 1 chose
subject of the articles and
ided how to deal with them

jjfbroughout "Sie 18 years in
w 'which I was writing the column
.racier Sir Gordon Newton,
’here was no arrangement
hereby I should consult *the
iditor on either of these

• natters.”

He submitted that one of the
nrors made by the industrial

...tribunal was to treat the con-

. , ,

* editorial control “ ®s

•
’

i?°
Q5h it was a kind of mono-

- htMc entity."

He added: “ They failed even
to recognise -the possibility that

could take different forms
md-be exercised m different
ways in relations to different

loumalists.”

He argued that a suggestion
Ito “lay off” a certain subject

a while could not be taken
to Indicate a general right on

editor’s part to control
Object matter. There was no

Mr. Tether said the first

"bannings" of his articles

occurred early in 1974 and con-
tinued at a gradually increasing
rate.

MMy case before the industrial

tribunal was that, in behaving in

this way. the editor was trying

to restrict my freedom to

express my view in the column.
This was in breach of my con-

tract with the Financial Times."
He maintained there was

evidence confirming that there

was no arrangement requiring
him to consult Sir Gordon about

subjects or how to write them.
“He (Sir Gordon) confirmed
that over 18 years I was not

told, on a single occasion, to

write or not write a subject,”

Mr. Tether said.

He submitted that the

industrial tribunal findings were
‘in broad terms perverse from
start to finish.”
Employers did not, as a

general rule in contracts of

employment, have a right to

make material changes in the

terms and conditions of em-
ployeees without their consent,

Mr. Tether maintained. Had the

tribunal directed itself properly

in law. it would have concluded

that the editor could not alter

a journalist’s job without his

consent
No reasonable tribunal could

have found that the Financial

Times had discharged the

burden . of proving an estab-

lished custom in Fleet Street

whereby editors had the right
.

to alter unilaterally the jobs of

their journalists.

“To imply a term that the

editor has a divine right to

alter the job of a journalist

would be totally unreasonable

and unnecessary having regard

to the circumstances,” Mr.

Tether said.

“The implication of such a

term leaves the employee

without protection from tyran-

nical or arbitrary behaviour by

an editor and totally deprives

him of job security.

“To give an employer sucn

unfettered discretion is totally

inconsistent with the nature of

employment relationships in the

final quarter of thjg century.

Mr. Tother said the reason

Mr. Fisher wanted more control
.

over his column was dissatisfac-
\

tion with the quality of some of
j

the articles. “ If he had not

,

takne this attitude there would

have been no dispute and no
|

dismissal ” .. 1

Mr. Tether criticised tte jn-

buunal for not making a finding

on the issue ov«r Iti® compe-

tence. “There was overwhelm-

ing evidence there bad been
“J

decline in competence and that

the quality of the articles

banned was as high as those

that were published.

The hearing was adjourned

until today.

way the old board had been
treated.”
TUC representatives intend to

use the next meeting of the
National Economic Develop-
ment Council on December 5 to

express to Ministers their deep
concern about the Government's
attitude towards the NEB.

BBC
action

‘has cost

£820,000
’

By Gareth Griffiths, Labour Staff

THE BBC estimates the
regrading dispute with the
Association of Broadcasting
Staff has cost it £820,000 over
the past fortnight in lost pro-
duction of 46 programmes.

Two meetings today could:

result in resumed talks. Mr.
Tony Hearn, ABS general
secretary, is meeting Mr. Ian
Trethowan, the BBC's Direc-
tor-General, for a general
discussion about the effects of
the television licence fee
increases but it is expected
the regrading issue will come
up.

The national executive
committee of the ABS will

meet to discuss the dispute.

The union policy is to back
walk outs by staff affected by
a regrading freeze. The ABS
has said it will only resume
discussions on a new grading
system if the freeze is lifted.

The BBC says about 450
people who have walked out
have been taken off the pay
roll, including 150 regional
staff.

Most of them have been
sound staff and technical
operations crew members.

Ezra warns miners: pay
offer already too high
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

Yorkshire

opencast

strike
SIR DEREK EZRA, chairman of
the National Coal Board, said
yesterday that in making the 20
per cent pay offer on which
Britain’s 240,000 miners will

vote on Friday the board bad
gone beyond what the industry
could afford.

Sir Derek, writing in a

special issue of Coal News, the
board’s journal, formally
opened a public campaign to
persuade the miners to vote
against the recommendation of

the National Union of Mine-
workers 1 executive that the
offer be rejected.

He said the board bad made
a fair offer on pay, which could
not be increased without put-

ting at risk the markets on

which the industry relied. “ The
books have been opened to
union negotiators and show we
have already exceeded the limit
the industry can afford."

The board had taken that
chance in the hope that
recently improved productivity

and production would continue.

The special issue of the

journal, which will be followed

by an edition of the union’s own
paper urging support for the

executive’s rejection of the

offer, sets out details of the

board’s proposals. These would
raise the highest coalface basic

rate from £84.95 to £101.95 and
the minimum surface rate from
£61.35 to £73.65.

The Prime Minister was asked

yesterday by the South Derby-
shire area executive of the
union, representing a tradition-
ally moderate minere1

area, to
intervene before The ballot and
get the offer increased.
Mr. Ken Toon, a national

executive member, said the
area executive believed Mrs.
Thatcher could tell Sir Derek
Ezra to reopen the pay talks.
The area council for Derby-

shire, representing 12,000
miners, yesterday recommended
a yes vote on Friday, which
would endorse the union’s
rejection of the offer and give
authority for industrial action.

Nottinghamshire area council
also urged its 34,000 miners to

vote against the offer.

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

OPENCAST miners at two

sites in Yorkshire yesterday

came out on strike over pro-
ductivity agreements. All

8,000

workers at sites through-
out the country are due to
stage the second of their four
planned one-day strikes
tomorrow.

WelshTUC seeks coke row talks

Nearly 100 men at the
Gamblethorpe and Angler’s
sites of Fairclough Parkinson,
a Leeds based opencast com-
pany, walked out over an
argument over what the
workers said were penal
clauses in productivity agree-
ments. A further 350 open-
cast workers are in a separate
dispute at a site at Westfield
in Fife.

BY ROBIN REEVES. WELSH CORRESPONDENT

WALES TUC officials are to

seek an urgent meeting with the

British Steel Corporation, and

the National Coal Board to

press for a quick solution to the

row over increased coking coal

imports.

The move was decided in

Cardiff yesterday at special talks

between trade unions involved

in the controversy. The meet-
ing, which included representa-

tives of the transport and steel

unions as well as the mining
unions, gave unanimous backing

to the NUM's campaign against

BSC’s increased purchases of

foreign coking coal.

The NCB has warned they

could trigger pit closures and
jobs losses in the UK mining
industry. Besides giving its

general support, the meeting
also gave unanimous backing to

the planned blacking of an

18,000

tonnes shipment of U.S.
coking coal' which is due to

arrive at Newport, Gwent, in

about a week's time, destined

for the BSCs Llanwem steel-

works.

Newport dockers have already

agreed to an NUM plea to black

the cargo unless a satisfactory

agreement is arrived at between
the two nationalised undertak-
ings in the meantime.

Mr. George Henderson,
Transport and General
Workers’ Union national
secretary for building and
construction, said yesterday
that after last week’s one-day
stoppage, which be dairned
had been fully supported,
there had been calls for an

intensification of the action.

The dispute is over an
Increase and extension of
allowances negotiated on top
of the wain national civil

engineering agreement.

TWJfeAirportExpress.
Noonewillblameyou
forjumpingthe queue.

Airport Express is a service, exclusive toTWA,
speciallydesigned to cut waitingtimewhenyou check
in at Heathrow:What could be anhournowbecomes
minutes.Here’showit works.

yourboardingpassinadvance
framyourtravelagent

What could be easier?Whenyoubookyour
flightthrough a travel agent,you can choose your seat,

there and then.Wall confirm the seat reservation

with your travel agent within 28 days ofeach

flight departure and send him all your boarding

passes.So halftheproblem ofchecking-in has been
done v^thoutyou going near the airport!

Boardingpasses,forconnecting flightstoo.

Whenwe say all your boardingpasses,
thath exactlywhatwemean.AirportExpress

covers alltheTWA flights youmayhaveto
makeonone trip to the States- outward,

connecting andreturn flights.

AirportExpressBaggageCheck-In.

Whenyou getto Heathrow; allyou have
to do is drop your baggage atthe spedalTWA
Airport Express Check-InDesk.There youll
find the formalities as simple as showing
your boarding pass andyou’re onyourway
through to the plane.

Onyourwaybackfrom the States,

at any ofthe 51 cities served byTWA,you can

simplycheck-inyour baggage withaTWA representa--

live atthe kerb-side and walk straightthroughthe
terminal to yourplane,withoutany queues to
holdyou up!
Andwhile inthe States* shouldyou needto
e your schedule, again it’s noproblem.TWAhas

193 Ticket Offices in the States whereyou
can getthe sameAirport Express service.

TWA’s Airport Express.ltmakes

a legitimate queue-jumper ofyou!

^Hure^ingiolikeus
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Delta

Thea

Atlanta,
Georgia

The earnestwaytotheUSA Sunbeltis
Delta’s dailynonstop.Leave Gatwick
Airport at 1125 andyou’rein Atlantaat
1530. YourDelta Wide-RidS jet is thenew
Dash500model oftheLockheedL-1011
'ftiStarwith Rolls-Royceengines.This
long-range TriStargivesyouaquieter,
smoother flight.Andthecomfortof “Eving
room” cabins 8 feethighand19 feetwide.

OnlyDeltagivesyou50 connections
withoutchanging airlines. With oneeasy
planechange inAtlanta^Delta canflyyou
to suchmajor cities as NewOrleans, Hous-
ton,Daltes/Ft-Worth,Denver,LosAngeles
and SanFrandsca In all, toover 50USA
cities—themostconnections offeredbyany
transatlantic airline.

DeltaisratedbestaiziinetotheUSA -

byEgon Ronay’s Lucas TravelGuide for

1980.Ronayinspectors spentsix weeks
checkingthe 14 airlines that flybetween

.

UK/Irelandand USA/Canada. Theyrated
allmajor aspects ofair fravel, indnding
in-flight service.And they scoredDelta
•wellaheadofevery other airlina

Deltaisproudto receivethisrecogni-
tion.Especially fromsuchahighly re-
spected source.Next trip totheUSA,why
not flywith theDeltaprofessionalsand
have a great trip.

You haveawidedunce ofDeltafaresto
Atlanta.TheregularFirst Class single
fareis£367.50,the BasicEconomy stogie

is £198.50. Forthe budget-minded, there’s a
varietyofdiscount fares.TheBasicAPEX
return fare isonly £214, theBasicBudget
or Standby single fere isjust£82.Thereare
certain qualificationsandseatsaresnbject
toavailability.

For full inf(^nation, seeyotnr&avel
Agent. Or callDeltainLondonat (01)

668-0935,Telex87480.Or callCkawley
(0293)517600. The'DeltaTicketOffice is at
140 Regent Street, London,W1R 6AT.

lHWWtlWlfllC'

DeUn is the tdrUna run bypmfessionais. LOteJaequeAttseB,

Bes&oatkmsSaksAgent • •••

Deltaisready

UK NEWS—PARLIAMENT and POLITICS .'•ts

Mixed reception for lords, ladies and gentlemen
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

LABOUR MPs seethed with

puritanical indignation In the

Commons yesterday when the

prime Minister announced

that she is to reintroduce the

award of honours to members

of political parties, for both

political and public services.

Mr. James Callaghan, leader

of the Opposition, made it

dear that the Labour Party

would have nothing to do with

the idea. ;

He certainly would! not he

putting ' forward political

names for the . New Yearns

Honours List when the rever*.

sion to the 'old system comes •

into effect ;

Reminding Mrs. Thatcher

that political honours were

scrapped hy the Wilson Gov-

ernment In I960, he suggested

tftnt her surprise announce-

ment might be yet another
diversion from the Commons
debate on mortgages and the

other troubles now afflicting

the Government
Instead, he proposed a

general review of the honours

system, to make it more
restrictive instead of extend-

ing it
There were sceptical jeers

from Labour MFs when the

Prime Minister rejected the
' idea of a general inquiry and
maintained that her proposal

'would help 'a number of

people In the political parties

to perform ** absolutely vital

services to democracy.'’

The Liberal leader, Mr.

David Steel, got the best of
• both worlds. He thought the

proposal was sensible, but that

political honours should only

be awarded for really out-

standing services.

Mrs. Thatcher, he said,

should not use the system to
“ dangle Knighthoods in front

of her revolting back-

benchers.”
But there was worse to

come for Labour zealots. To
their horror, the Prime
Minister hinted she might he
prepared to go even Farther.
Mr. Donald Anderson (Lab.
Swanley East) Inquired
whether she would, continue
the counter-revolution by
reintroducing hereditary
peerages.
This was intended as one of

those rhetorical questions
which usually get brushed
aside: To the surprise of
everyone, Mrs. Thatcher coolly
observed that she did not

wholly exclude the possQnfity

of this, but that it would have
:

to be for some achievement of
“ very, very great distinction.**

This brought a gushing
response from Hr. John
Stokes (CL Halesowen and
Stourbridge) a stalwart
defender of royalty, an official

of the Primrose League and
•vice-chairman of the Royal
Society of St George.
He predieted

.
that jhe

creation of new hereditary
peers "win cause widespread
satisfaction throughout the
whole country.” Shouting
above the Jeers of Labour
backbenchers, he said that the
English always love a lord.

The political honours were
also rejected by Mr. Donald
Stewart, leader of the Scottish
Nationalists, who

that the whole tldng faaidheen

“cooked op. as. a bribe” to
keep Tory backbenchers in -

line at - a time of ~ rising

mortgage rates and Govern- -

meat expenditure eats.

Haughtily, Mrs.: . Tbatdwr;
Indicated that nothlng was
farther from her mind, and..:

.such a suggestionwas entirely

unworthy. -

~
: - ---*•.

" The House .waited with;

relish, for Mr. Anthony "Wedg-

woed-Benn ' (Labour, Bristol'-

South East) to rise to his feet

Not only is he Reading Left
winger,- he also' haa. the dis-

tinction of renouncing his

own peerage,"
. ^ : ..

According to Mm, patronage
is one of the great cancexs qT
our society, corrupting those

Who grant honouxsasweflas
those who receive them. She .

present system made Britain,

a laughing stock of flic world,

he said. - . , .

Another .-itJr.'

\

Labours
levellers, y ita. ', Erie Heffer,

(Labour, Liverpool Walton),

“ an absolute load of rub-

bub.” The oidy aceolade he. wan, me umj ..wmmud uv
.and his frieods wanted was
““

^cognition tint they had
a good job for the work*

TJnforitiitately, the effect of

was
spoiled- by Mt ' Bfcter Emery
(Conservative, Hbnttim). .

He rantnded. tiie Opposi-
tion that CopseimBve MPs
wte often

:
approadied In

> t^eir constituencies by Labour
Pwty beeog-
nmonfor 00$; own

-
party

Heseltine rules out help for
BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

SHORT-TERM intervention by

the Government to help home
buyers faced by the record

15 per cent mortgage rate was
ruled out by Mr. Michael Hesel-

tine. Environment Secretary, in

the Commons last night
He again attributed the main

blame for the current high level

of interest rates to the unjusti-

fied wage settlements of last

winter, and denied Labour
charges of “ financial mis-

management ”

Mr. Roy Hattersley. Labour's
shadow environment secretary,

who did not call for Government
intervention, endorsed forecasts

achieve a 21 per cent reduction

would cost £155m for three

months) would simply encour-

age bouse price rises and switch

the burden from those who have
just bought to those seeking to
buy.”
To Tory cheers, /the Minister

maintained that the central task
was to change .the economic
climate. In addition ' to the
battle against .inflation; the

'

Government was. /doing all it

possibly could . '.to encourage
home building and ownership.

Mr. . Heseltine stressed the
crucial link between' the rates

of interest prevailing in the

that the “ uniquely ” high level .market and those charged and
. - . ... , • I'l

toof mortgage rates is likely

persist for some time.

In announcing that the Govern-
ment would not intervene, .Mr.

Heseltine acknowledged that

there might be occasions when a

temporary subsidy could be
appropriate

Insisting that this was not
one of them, he declared:
“ There are limits to the
possibility and desirability of

protecting people from the con-

sequences of their actions.
1 Last winter's pay claims are

this year’s borrowing require-

ment, interest rates and mort-
gage bins.”

There was no purpose, Mr.
Heseltine maintained, in any-
thing other than the shortest of

terms In attemping to isolate

mortgage rates from the prevail-

ing economic climate.

paid, by the building, societies.

Building societies, he said,

attracted mnch of- their funds
from.' the .same people asr central

government. There were some
18m savers all of whom had to

be persuaded to leave their

resources with the building
societies.

"So long as central govern-

ment borrows at tbe level of

£8bn to £9bn per annum, all

interest rates will be affected by
that level -of borrowing.

"It is not building societies

that set rates of interest—they
react to the market and ip
Britain today, the market is

dominated by the high demands
of Government borrowing."

Mr. Heseltine -contended that

interest rates in Britain had
also been affected by the -in-

crease in Government borrowing

faster than thpif -toaB.- orir proWems and as the
For this- reastiL,. the .recast r joenetaty continues to

Signs crfajafeaificait'les^Qfmg: /-V
off in hjMe& ‘Prices were; <®k»Eued that -the Govern-
tfculariy.

• Mr.
asserted -1*0 *11

to Secure build-
io facffititate

for seUjng, mihrt .. .

gage interest tote wax the direct* hawses ^-.to sitting ten-

/resultrrof
. the lecdnornie -

aild; aaifet^iraulff alsohave th.e effect

fbianpfk -policies .wMch

-

1 the «^dw^ngr-up: mortgage interest

/Ctoverament had flbosea 'to to*®?;

/ foBow. It wds ' simply • / -Tte riaimed that when MLR
monetarism; - blit' ' excessive ! /increased to-14 pm* cent

monetarism and _! inOT0opete4it[ , June bydg^- the build-
*’ monetarism at that

.

-l
-

•:

-

•.
.
.ing ^Bomties twt ’~

delayed im-
f • The increase in -MIM to IT

)

r

an;i)aer9ase in mort-

3 ti per Cent, and the consequent; gage rate^ bhcm&f of Ministerial

:increases in other interestMes,; hods. a^. trades that interest

•were directfy the restdt af (Sov-/
' ^ ' '

'

emment . incompetence, - in;

attempting both to" deflate -toe.'

economy and to todbee; direct v

taxation at; the same time.'

r

These 1 two aiins: " w«re{
mutually mcompati^te^ •

ttirned the Governnteaffrum^'
sue policy into a fa

the - process even

/swtfn fall badt to a

Mr. Michael Heseltine (left)

Afhtar Astmotm
and Mr, Roy Hatteisley.

which had delayed the receipts

due from telephone bills and
VAT.
The position had also been

worsened by the rise In inter-

national interest rates.

Acknowledging the hardship
which tiie record interest rate
would cause many home buyers,
Mr. Heseltine welcomed the in-

“To subsidise them (and to jnade necessary bj$.t|ie strikes _ dications from the building-

societies that where possible,

they would extend repayment
terms so that monthly instal-

ments did not have to be
increased.

He admitted, too, the special

problems faced by those want-
ing to buy a house for the first

time and who had seen, pars
ticularly during the Labour
Government, house

those people it
anxious to assist/*

. As a result at
trf mortgage
lies with av
ing their lions

benefits they,

theincome tax

,

in/tim Budget;

d Mr. Hattersley, the

tocieties knew that

afehadJaeen duped.
Because of what the .Govem-

toepi hand dtete. in July, home
Imyexs^toxe facing a record in-

Bfeas
e‘-'

;
4Bi '/monthly -mortgage

j^paymeot^ and tii®® was the

of - a mortgage
te welfc r

•

a.'. An^Opposition motion, which
incased; that the Conservative

''- ‘eleGtiawi manifesto itself linked

'-bzghr- mortgage rates to Govern-

'maat financial. mismanagement,
/was defeated bySM votes to 258.
r

. An/ amendment reaffirming

, . . 'support for £ 'the essential

Hatt«sley .
wariiedif,- 1 - measares wbirii the Government

tire MLR wiH persist .at had taken to reduce its claim

:oricaBy high" levrf so' on puWic expenditure and to

.the Prime Minister per :• combat inflation- was approved

Kuro-Too UptoSr over changed

her monetaryjeme^t :
jKf^out a .divf^bb-

’
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'

:
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BY jOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

at Budget

let down
By -Elinor Goodman'

THE LEADER of the Conserva-
tive delegation at the European'
Parliament is expected to- ask

|
for -an early -meeting with the

Prime Minister to complain at

|
.the way. the Government voted
against the changes .in the 1980
EEC budget whicb-the European
Tories fought for two weeks, ago
in Strasbourg.

Mr. Jim Scott . Hopkins is

likely to tell Mrs. Thatcher that
wnile he understands that tbe

Government must give priority

at the moment to the wider
question of Britain's contribu-
tion to the EEC budget, the
Government may well have
thrown away a valuable oppor-
tunity to do" something about
escalating farm spending by its

votes at the meeting of Finance
Ministers in Brussels last week.

A FURIOUS Commons row
suddenly blow up yesterday
over allegations that a aril
servant may have “tampered”
with and changed a Minister’s
written reply to two Parlia-

mentary questions about
council house sales.

Mr. John Stanley, Minister
for Housing and Construction,
admitted to MPs that answers
be had approved to two' ques-
tions from Mr. Jade Straw
{Lab., Blackburn) .were not
those • which subsequently
appeared in Hansard, the
official report, or were
delivered to Mr. Strawy

.

Opposition MPs ware en-
raged by the announcement
and Mr. James Callaghan,

fnmxedi-Opposition leader,

atdy leaped to the despatch
box to demand a foil explana-
tion.

Several minutes of

Bakers
Two weeks- ago, Tory MEPs

were congratulating themselves
on having played a decisive role

[.in persuading the Parliament to
accept an amendment to the
proposed 1980 Budget
This took the Parliament into

|

agricultural spending for the
• first time and would have
resulted 'in a small, but sym-
bolic shift in farm spending
from the dairy sector and into
reserves.

choose

ieader

angry

-exchanges followed until Mr.
George Thomas, the Speaker,
restored clam by promising to

inquire into the matter mid
report baric to the House,
A Labour backbencher, Mr.

Michael English (Nottingham
W), warned that he might
seek to raise it as a breach of
Parliamentary privilege.

Mr. Callagftan described the
inq'dent as * without parallel.”

. It was, be said, unheard of

for different answers from
those approved by a Minister
to appear m Hansard. He
demanded an explanation as

to who '.had “ altered ” the.

original answers.
Mr. Stanley explained that

what had happened had been
a result of an administrative
error.

“Tbe wrong answer was
sent to Hr. Straw and we
shall make inquiries in the

•Department to see Trow that

happened,” v •

Mr. Straw raised the matter
in the House after reading a
report about council Jbouse
sales in a newspaper yester-

day.
The report had referred to

a Department of the Environ-
ment paper containing similar
Information which Mr. Straw
had sought in his two
questions.

The questions concerned the
period of residence of existing
tenants and what information
the Government had received
from local authorities about
council house sales.

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood
Besm (Lab. Bristol SE) said
that any civil servant who had
tampered with the delivery
of a written reply to Parlia-
ment was guilty of a high
crime and misdemeanour.

-fy ••r/; • • Cabinet
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Mr.'James GaHaghan

HoweB orders report Plans to

cutNHS
red tape

on nuclear safety

‘ THE, GovjeriBhent is investi-
-

-
pi- caWnet

pcffillshed In the
Times l»t week,

detailing a serfes of eontro-

'versiri peHcy options under
5tonrideratIoa:

f. .The -Prime' Minister con-

firmed; ..tiie . -investigation

yesterday iu a written reply

to Mr- Austin Mltriiefl (Lab^
- ^JGzhusby) . ; aiR| Mr.. Robert
- vAtkto5 fC^ Prestpu N.).
4
V n®w«ltap«f report had
• dririffied- 'toe Cabinet papers

v' as
-

driailing'/-ruiedtnm.'. and
:longiteEm plans extending (he
frontieas of tiee enterprise.”

opthtos In the /papers

r. included rritering . restric-

tive brtwur'r^aisticK to' the
Monopolies Commission, de-
privileglag fheTOVII Service,

; supporting managerial autho-
- ,rity .

'

-in di^pulest - and
- diminishing fte - power of

/ -f3vQ,-Service-toriitoS.
- The ^unday Times said the

. :optiohs. WCT by
- Thatcfieris / economic

adviser, Mr. Jotot HoaMm.

.The- "European Parliament
also restored many of the cots
in regional and social spending
made to the Commission’s draft

[
Budget by the Council of
Ministers earlier in the year.

The British European mem-
bers clearly thought they had
-done the Government a good
turn, and most were .counting

on' Britain supporting them
when ‘ tee draft -Budget came
back to the Council of Ministers.

MR. JOSEPH MARINO, a 33-

year-old Manchester cake
factory worker, wll become
one of Britain's youngrit
trade union leaders when he
takes over as general secre-
tary of the Bakers’-Union.

He succeeds Mr. a»m Maddox;
who died in April. Mr.
Marino has been a member of
the union’s national execu-
tive for the past six years.

BRITAIN will not use Pres-
surised Water Nuclear Reactors
until a full safety clearance
has been given and the public
provided with the full facts Mr.
David Howell, Energy Secre-
tary, told the Commons yester-
day.
A Pressurised Water Reactor

caused the recent incident at
Harrisburg in Pennsylvania.

Mr. Howell said he did not
believe in Government ** cover-
ups” of nuclear incidents.

Mr. Howell replied: “ It is my
view that there should be full'
Government discussion on
incidents and developments in-
volving any hazard to the public:
That must be the basis on which
confidence is established for the
nuclear power programme in
this country.”

He did not believe in any
“ cover np.”

By €fcm>e WfJfbm* / . v--

THE GOVERNMENT -is ^ ex-
pected to issue a :;iumsujtetiye
document; soon, on the National
Health Service.

Fewer than one-fifth of tbe
union’s 50,000 members voted
in the four-man election. Mr.
Marino polled 3,13? votes to
beat Mr. Jack Kennedy of the

- Northumberland Durham
area by a majority of 608.

But at Friday’s meeting of
Budget Ministers, 'tee British

Government decided to vote
against the Parliament’s amend-
ments, This was interpreted as
a conciliatory gesture to the
French before this week’s
crucial EEC Summit in Dublin.
The French and some other

countries, are opposed to any
extension of. .the European
Parliament's powers and the
British- Government evidently

decided not to risk alienating

[
them further by supporting
what it could argue was only a
very small shift in agricultural

spending
Yesterday, however, some

Euro-MPs were privately furious

at the way they felt they had
been let down and their “sweat

and - blood- washed ' down the

draih” -

Others acknowledged that, in

tbe circumstances, it was to

have been expected that Min-
isters would have put the

question of Britain's contribu-

tions first

Mr. Peter Carlin, also from the
Northumberland and Durham
area, polled 2,342 votes with
Mr. Serge Kuchanny of
Bristol collecting I.S2L

Before the election, the
original five candidates were
set an examination on trade
union matters, to see if they
were suitable contenders for
the £7,000 a year job—and
only Mr. Marino was success-
ful.

The union refused to allow him
to take office unopposed and
declared the examination
results void. A second exam-
ination was arranged with
questions set by the TUC
before the ballot finally went
ahead.

Mr. Marino said yesterday that
his main aims will be to

encourage more participation
in union affairs and to

improve pay and conditions
in an industry whidh idles
heavily on overtime.

However, Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Berm, former
Energy Secretary, said . that
anxiety about the PWR had
been confirmed by the Harris-
burg incident and by apparent
cracks in French FWRs.
He demanded that a PWR

should not be ordered in this
country “until all the facts
have been published so that
everybody can see what the fac-

tors are."

Mr. Howell told Mr. Benn:
“ That publication will take
place.”

He said that the PWR. or any
new design of reactor, would
not be used until it had been
given full safely clearance by
“ well tried and laid down
safety procedures.”
He had asked for an evalua-

tion from the Health and Safety
Executive and the Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board, he
said, adding that there were a
number of FWR designs other
than the one used at Harris-
burg.

Mr. Joe Ashton, opposition
energy spokesman, called for a
full and immediate disclosure
of information to the public of
any incident at a nuclear power
station, and claimed that in the
past such incidents had been
“covered up.”

In answer to Mr. Phillip
"Whitehead (Lab. Derby N), who
attacked Mrs. Thatcher’s
“infatuation” with the expan-
sion of the nndear power pip-
gramme as “ foolish and
dangerous," Mr. Howell said it
would be an “ unjustifiable
risk ” to plan a future without
some form of nuclear power.

Later, Mr. Noonan Lamont,
Energy Under-Secretary, said
that the Central Electricity
Generating Board believed that
nuclear electricity was “fully
competitive.’’

Answering Mr. Frank Hooley
(Lab., Sheffield Healey), who
had criticised the Advanced Gas-
Cooled Reactor Programme, Mr.
Lamont said the programme had
given Britain cheap electricity.

Mr. Lamont had told MPs that
the UK's Atomic . Energy
Authority had spent £I3L9m on
nuclear energy research and
development in 1978-79, com-
pared with the Governments
£L4m on "alternative forms of
energy.

But research money for alter-
native forms wouldrise to £6Bm
in 1979-80, he said.

On the possibility of collabo-
ration with the French, Mr.
Howell said the Atomic Energy
Authority and other parties had
been exploring possibilities with,
the French and he expected a
report before Christmas.

BANK = ADVICE: Banks
$Hoald persuade fitefr custo-
mers of tibe inqUicatlonS of
tttonfefcuty poUcy, Mr. Nigel

’ Lawton; ~Ftn&nctal _ Secretary
»0W tile JTreasiutyj.r teld^ the
Commons last night. “Policy

It will lay down proposals on ' ;(te£gne& to adrieve the mone-
streamlining the" NHS, •-•with-.' torgeix _ applies to banks
plans to decentralise adminfistra- v keaamaoHjp and 'It -6 Important
tfirn and 'to cut one tier, of the v ^f teanks should -them-
managemeut system. . '. 's&tves :re*»gnlse and shod

d

it is in resptmse to an earlier
document published by the

w^;
pH«tton ^of monetary

Royal Gdnuniadon. ,; Titoaim Is ~ 7 . . . /7 . _ . y.

to reduce red tape and t# cut
down wage costs for the NHS.;,
The Department of Health

and Social Security has already
been running a “cost, cantina

meet * .

tbr

Any

Gofezxgnad

BW31 a .cost control :--."TK ^ prices

zeroise
H

. to curtaiHte
tare on management/eosts. Dawn
The NHS has already reached .

a target figure .set by the DHS$ -

r
«

that" Its management costs
should not exceed 555 percent -

ofits total revenue expenditure. •’ WWWftff« two or

This.has Ifeen achieved^.^^loss of 3,100 jobs ..through- ^
natural- wastage. In'.- X47$r
management expendrtareeoat^ • 2^^-
.buted to 5.6 per cent of revenue :

^mOmaona.
costs, in -Siglana but'-this 'hi*;'^^^^
now, been seduced, to 52w yKCBCE:' .

cenL Similar savmgg .

- r A^tm(7«f ^497 widows had
been made in Wales .add"te a /raw Natiofiad Insuranee pen-
lesser extent Scotland-

'-r ’withdrawn _to l978 on
taf

. BEr.to-tite last foancfel yrar^'^ch
7

savings released ELem \rtft :

s

patientcare.;.. •

Sir Patrick Nadfn, Per^Ueint v -v^„

;

-

Undersecretary at.
said that the-Departeitart toa

'

tflfl--
• -"ih;

ro-

be- seeking. a “ eheaper pat^ti ^
o£ administration wfiidi "toHdd"" -

:S7- ^ . .

admin w
IGoaWws

administrative sector.
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m ELECTRONICS

Aids design of circuits

• ENERGY

Solar water

PRINTING

Setting on a big screen
monhina dii

WITH A rate of swrth HJgj J<S
8
R2Sii,.

to doable its turnover in only Acwnui«^^^
elecfc ol the

two years, the VaritOTerdft^on SfStyper comply which will

of AM International is set on a VanOrper ^
course which could take• itto heg“*

1

PS^tial users will

the leading position in .direct-
to fcnow that

entr7
iJ!

10t0typeSettmS ^
despite swingeing rises in

near future. rXJi "tet AM Leasing will

From $8Qm in 1978, sales have
offering unchanged charges,

risen to 5106m tins fiscal year
thJTend of the year. . _

and the division is now ready P
-Gained the formation

to launch its latest product- He
company to

Comp-Edit—outside the U^.
jn typesetting equip-

now that its work on other spe
reflecting the need to

alphabets and
concentrate management in

complete. If this product mee
.. 0f expertise of the

with the success that greeted t* ie intmded

COMPEDA has released the first

module of the Gaelic SO pack-

age-for the design of integrated

circuits—two months ahead or

schedule. Known as DRC 80.1,

it is for design rule checking

and allows the user to set-up

his own rules, making the

system independent of the tech-

nology being used.

The now capability enables

. requirements to be-defined more

precisely. ' Trials -have : shown ..

that the number' of errors,

which would normally require

manual interpretation later, is

reduced by a factor of ten.

Ability to view, edit and cor-

rect errors on the same machine

and run the program on. any
mi a, by .any area, ensures a

sharp reduction in the overall

project cost of checking out an

IC layout.

Compeda specialises in the

world-wide marketing and sup-

port of high technology software

systems for computer aided

design and engineering applica-

tions.
'

Gaelic provides the designer

with the most powerful set of

facilities currently available for

the input, editing and .produc-

tion of artwork ' used in the

manufacture of even the most

complex integrated circuits. A
second module, a logic simula-

tor, is due for release within

the next few weeks.

heating

project

Compeda, Walkem . Road,

Stevenage, Herts,.. -SGI 3QP-
0483 56123.

• NORTH SEA OIL

wuiyieic- ** h fipid of expertise oi

SSwasar—

•

Will serve the rigs

ffiSJUS
E«aS?S*. iBternationaJ,

44
.

^[Stree, Lu*n. Beds,

direct-entry equipment—which 0582 28391.
_ __ Hnac at thp

carries two function lines at the

bead of any text so that the

operator and other staff know
exactly what work is in hand.

Screen capacity is 40 lines.

,
Sixteen type styles are offered

• IN THE OFFICE

Flat filing

BECAUSE THE oil industry

requires vessels, not only for

transport of personnel and

material to drilling platforms,

but also for diving and mainten-

ance puposes, Oresundsvarvet

vard at Landskrona in south

Sweden, are producing four

unusual offshore vessels for the

Stena Shipping Line.

First ship is nearing comple-

tion and will undergo strenuous

trials next month before em-

barking upon a two-year stint

with her crew of 82.

theUne length £ TO picas. DESIGNED Pi^HCULARLY
• jtm m - m— a ndUTTW pta^KCme mie <v - - -—--- .

With dual floppy discs giv- for accommodating heavy stacks

mp ™ to 600,000 characters of of drawings or artwork in draw-mg up lu ow,uw v* wa

Storage, the unit has three ing offices and design studios, is

.microprocessors to- improve per- a horizontal plan filing system
r

. - _ t etrailohla tmm
formance and is capable of by Teknomeli available from

simultaneous text capture and Uno Sales, 684 Mitcham Road,
r *... , |1_ „ ini.AQA A171Isi minlaucmu ical —- wuu —— I ---

. , ,

eoDv production. It will handle Croydon (01-684 6171).
.or" r * ; ^ solid wiup to sfe1 terminals. nuus
VTo reduce frequently used finished in white or cream, it is

'routines to minimal key strokes made in three sizes of five-

Made of solid wood and

(uuuuca —j - ’

the machine provides 1,500 drawer units._ . k. intn TrfnmitoH i

codes which be turned into Mounted plinths,COaes WJliuii uc imueu
.

—
.. » ,

i‘. variety of statements to give robust construction allows for

a modular build-up of one or
processing short-cuts. - — --

. .

There are many other impor- more units, thus offering maxi-

tent developments from pro- mum storage at minimum floor

equipment, including space.

Function of the flotilla will be

to supply oil drilling platforms

with drilling pipes, as well as

cement, fresh water and drilling

water. The ships make it pos-

sible to repair the frame of the

drilling rig and platform, and

replace or repair piping located

deep in the sea where only the

most sophisticated welding

equipment can be utilised.

Life saving equipment in-

cludes a hospital, fire-fighting

equipment, etc., and the vessels

are specially designed for safety

and security operations, such as

evacuating crews from platforms

in hazardous weather or in the

event of accidents.

With some 110 passengers

being comfortably accommo-

dated—mostly in single or

double berth cabins with shower

and toilet—the ships double up
as floating hotels. In the event

of a disaster, up to 250 sur-

vivors can be taken aboard.

The company says that it is

vital for the vessels to remain

still when divers are working. at

depths of perhaps 300 metres
(or making observations a t 450
metres), and they are, there-

fore, equipped with, two bow
thrusters and two thrusters aft-

which pass vertically through
the hull and can be rotated 360

degrees.

Vessels are -more
,
than 110

metres long and about 20 metres
wide with a top. speed of 15.6

knots. They have a draught of

6.7 metres and dead weight of

5,850 tonnes. .

They can perform almost any-

where, says the company, as

long as the seas are reasonably

free of ice in accordance with

the standards set forth by the

Finnish-Swedish Ice Class 1A
stipulations.

. ;

Oresundsvarvet, Box 510,

S-261, 24 Landskrona, Sweden
(0418 168 50).

A LARGE solar water-heating

system of novel designhss just

been brought into use at a new

students’ hall of residence for

the Kirkcaldy College of Tech-

nology, Fife Region. Scotland. •

The system, using a solar

array covering 72 - square

metres, is expected to provide

up to 35 kW of power to pre-

heat domestic hot water

supplies for the hall of resid-

ence.

The installation is a CQ-oper-

ative venture, the panels being

supplied by IT, with Napier

College -Edinburgh. as

engineering consultants, the

Fife Regional Council Archi-

tects’ Department, as designers

of the haD of residence and the

Fife Regional Works Depart-

ment as contractor.

The venture is jointly funded

by TI and the Department of

Energy and it forms part of the

solar heating research and

development programme which

is managed for the Department

by the Energy Technology

Support Unit. -

Each of the 40 panels, L8
metres high and 1 metre wide

and grouped in ten bays of

four, is formed by a ‘'serpen-

tine” of stainless steel tube

embedded in a sheet of Supral

superplastic aluminium alloy.

Supral, developed at the IT

Research Laboratory, Hinxton
Trail near Cambridge and the

British Aluminium Techno-

logical Centre at Chalfont, has

all -the properties of conven-

tional aluminium alloys, except

that, at forming temperatures

of about 450 degrees C, it can

be stretched by up to 1,000 per

cent,' rather than the usual 10-15

per cent _ ,

This means that the sheet

can be formed into the most

complex shapes simply by blow-

ing it over or into simple

formers, without the need for

expensive matched tools. TI

and British Aluminium have a

joint company, TI Superform,

to exploit this, and Supral has

already seen wide service.

Techmques

^E^peiience

T^Dorking (0306)883568

Kirkcaldy College of Technology stndents' haD of residence

. with its X2 square metres, of solar panels.

I
ThefutureofBritainisinescapablydependentonnewtechnologyandnewenterprise.

To mate that future a reality,we depend on entrepreneurs: the peoplewho canbuild

commercial enterprises on technological innovation.

Theymustbe encouraged.Withmoney, with help,andwith the shared experienceof

others.And thatb exactlywhatTechnical Development Capital (TDC) 1 ave been doing for

more than 20 years.

Being a private enterprise, our basic philosophy is quite dear:

Like our sister companyICFC,we believe that, ifthere is a road 1 orward, people will

find it and set out along it.
j

Vfe cannot choose it for them, . .

Whatwe can do isbackthemwithmoneyandwhatever elsewe can usefully provide.

To get in touch, contact us at the nearest ofour 18 ICFC andTDC area offices or at

head office,91WaterlooRoad^LondonSE18XP (01-928 7822).

In every one erf them, you’ll find-people determined that no worthwhile business,

particulaiiyififs technology-based,will stiflethroughlaekoffunds.

A particular advantage

claimed for Supral in - solar

panels is that the sheet can be

easily forced into intimate con-

tact with the stainless steel

water tube by placing' the tube .

“ serpentine " on a flat tool in

the special forming press and

applying air pressure to the hot

Supral sheet Such is the

formability of the material tjpt

the tube is firmly embraced pver -

270 degrees of its circumference.

This provides excellent thermal -

transfer from sheet to tube and

a strong mechanical construc-

tion.

Since the panels use a stain-

less steel tube waterway they

are not susceptible to corrosion

in the cooling circuit as may be .

the with aluminium roll-

bonded. The use of the

aluminium plate however, per-

mits a lightweight panel of good

thermal response. The finished

plate weighs less than 5 kg per

square metre ,
and is easily

handled by one man.
1

Production of the 40 panels

for Kirkcaldy was very much a'

joint operation by a number of

TI units. The tube was produced

by TI Steel Tube Division,, and

formed into the “serpentines”

at Hinxton Hail- TI Superfonn
fabricated the panels, which

were then coated with a- TI

Drynamels black, heat-absorb-

ing and corrosion-resistant *

epoxy powder coating. Backing

insulation of expanded poly-

urethane was applied by -TI.

. Parkray.

The solar installation at Kirk-

caldy ~is an important architec-

tural feature of the circular

building. About a quarter of the

roofs circumference from
;

.South-East to South-West,- is

taken up by a .
.“ penthouse " .

with, sloping walls; the . outer

ones formed from. the', solar*
^

panels mounted in .patent «gfc£"

ing units. •
.
~

- The panels
:

are arranged in .

two groups, the -circulating,

system being -controlled so that ,

raHYirnnm .
• collection'!; .can-- be

obtained-- during the.- early- and -

.

later parts ofthe-day-*

The water ^ circulated Con- ;

tinuously, when '.conditions are

suitable, through'-thd solar

panels and a./pair of beat -

exchangers, wfcereit-gTvesupite •

heat-, to a- secondary circuit

feeding four, insulated storage
'

tanks. It is from these :ttoks!:

.

1

that water is drawn, off. for use: ’

Because the maximum solar

- energy is extracted’ when the. _

difference between water- ten- --

peratnre and solar panel is

greatest—not when the water is

heated to as high a tempera-,

tore as possible, care has-been

taken in the design of the"

system to ensure maximum
• circulation of the coolest avail--,

able water through the panels

A series of valves ,
provides

for . the circulation of water

. between the four tanks on the

one hand, and around- the solar

panels according to the direc-

tion of the run on the other, so.

• that the coolest available water
• Is supplied to the panels, add.

^

.the warmest supply water/taken..

t from the approprlate tamc 1
- -L

: This caHs for quite -̂.-tteps,

plicated control system xbtit-a;

few simple button .
prejsmg-

operations keep the systemJu% :

ning at optimum efficiency^’:.'

Although from Flfer-Regum’*

n
point'ctview the mam expecta-

tion of the scheme is to save

: energy and’ cost In keeping- the

students . sipplied with, hot

water; . Nkpier OriJege. - 'me

. Department Energy and_ TI
” are more:interested in monitor-

ing the performance, of the

• system to -help -arrive at the

. most lament designs for the

future. - ‘

To this end, Napier College^

with sopport from the Science

’. Research CoiteriU ds sponsoring

a research assistant to. study the

. system in use; and the instaUa-.

tion -is bring equipped with

extensive instrumentation. This

includes sriarimetersto measure

the ansmnt.of riadtetion faffing

on earii pkne^s, flow-rate

meters to measure every .
part

: Of the systeim. and a wide range

; of
.
thermometers. The outputs

of all .these
7
instirtenente will be

recorded- on -a data logger, for

-future computer analysis.- -r

AUTOMATION

Auto-fest

company
expands

• MACHINE TOOLS

GENKA!), & U^S.-haSed com-

pany that ;n«dres nothing but

-automatic "test equipment
- -and

claim? to he. 4he ^ maker
of. riidbi 'systenis with, likely

sales for 1979 exceedteg. $10Qttu

is expanding- Its operations in

theUlC.
The ,UK jBpbsadiary is. moving

from,: Bbiathe' End in Buddng-
hSn®5ite to ’ a 25,000 ;sq. ft

facHity af Maidenhead, where
about El.5m' has been invested.

\Facfiities 'jndnde demonstra-

tion smd ; customer trarntng
areag. board

-
programming *and

support services, fuR auefio-

. -visual presentation, and educa*

’tionat support; togelher with

rerritingt spares and stocks of
rthe complete produtf range.

The - new premises ...are: .at

Nbriceyi’ Drive, Maidenhead
SLtf 4BP (0628 3S181).

Gets press out oia jam ePwioTioN
DEJAM IS the name of a are discarded and replaced witii. FVp.fpr»ffcP_ *7 new liiates. and tee press is :X*rVlvIlVv
re-usable, inexpensive, power

press jam release system suit-

able for most presses and is

guaranteed to release any jan£

When a blockage occurs ^ali

i that is heeded-to activate the

device is"to connect the
-
two

hew plates, and flie press is

readyjg^iu for immediate use.

Thaequipment’can be moved
*6*7 press, to pr^s, perma-

nehtiy fixed, nr .used on various

tooling. It is erialy activated

wfieu- a -blockade .stops' the

machine ’iind reloading time_ is

terminals on the thermal unit to negligible. The whole operation
... 1 ihimmIvt Imp ffion . 9n hnnt
the normal electrical supply.

The unit rapidly heats up to

. approximately 250 degrees G

can take less than an hour,

cutting expensive down time or

tool damage, usually associated

softening tee polymer compres- with conyehtionat- •*_ release

sion plates on either side. . . alternatives!

The plates thin down under Release

pressure of tee jam, thereby Surbiton

releasing the crankshaft They Surrey.

-
• Equipment, ”47,-

Road. .-. . Kingston,

01-546 452L -

INSTRUMENTS

Chart recorder options
BRYANS SOUTHERN Instru-

ments, which now has subsi-

diaries in France and Germany
and has achieved a turnover in

excess of £4 in 1978, has en-

hanced its 50000 range of X-Y
chart recorders to a total of 18

main frames and is also offer-

ing a version able to plot from
digital data, or digitise existing

graphics.

ah the designs are aimed at

achieving very high perform-

ance at relatively low' cost the

Y aris for example has a peak
acceleration of 10,000 cm/sec/

sec and achieves a writing speed

of 200 cm /sec. The result is an
accurate response to the near
vertical edges which arise from
fast rising signal inputs. In
addition the level of distortion

is kept to a minimum by ensur-

ing that the maximum axial

overshoot is kept below 1mm
for all single pen versions.

For signal processing, time-

base control and provision of

the digital facilities, a number
of modules can be used in com- 1

binations to take account of
changing laboratory or work-
shop requirements and make
servicing simpler.

Recent developments include

a facility allowing A4 paper to
be used on A3 machines, ex-
tremely hard surfaced feedback
potentiometers whit* are self-

cleaning, and improved offset

arrangements.

.

Digital facilities etc available

on tee A3 size mainframe and
tee unit can be fitted with IEEE
or RS232C interface making it

equally useful for inputs from
computer based instrumenta-

tion systems, minicomputers
and time sharing systems via

telephone line modems.

A buffer memory with 2000
or 4000 character capacity and
data transfer rates up to 9600
baud allows the plotter to re-

ceive instructions at speeds
much greater than plotter

speed, reducing
;
tee time, teat

host processor and^telephone,

line are occupied ' on plotter

control: functions.' -• ;

; .z ;

The" digital machine will plat

vectors of any ,length 4at -35

cm/sec and a .*
. built-in . . 112

character .generator also- cuts!

down host processor use.- ..
.

More from the company at

.

Willow Lane, Mitcham, Rurrey
CR4 4UL C01-640 3490).,:V’.v

DESIGNED PRIMARILY for

location at harbour entrances,

where pollution, by floating oil

slicks would have serious con-

sequences, is a self-contained,

transportable boom reeling unit,

known as the Biggs/Hoyie Reel
Boom;from Biggs Wall and Co.,

Hampden House, Hitchin Road,
Arlesey, Beds.
Equipment comprises-a boom

winch mounted across one end
of the machinery platform and

, housing tee full length of tee
boom, tee vWncIr being driven

,
through a chitch and gearbox

1

from a three-cylinder aircooled
’ diesel engine -

.

' Boom itself is constructed of

pyc coated' polyester and con-

sists- of two air- chambers side

by ^de .with- a; . central skirt

which ..contains, a tensioning

. wire.' '' - •
i.-.

-
'•v '.

. Twov.ate - presSursfaig hoses
-nm : along tim fop of tee boom

: -enabling; it to . he - inflated ffom
teiwrtefe^»dtife:beingiin-

“reried.and Jaattfehed.;-' ^

electricalwireand cable?
•HO MINIMUM
ORDER >

•NO MINIMUK
LENGTH

LDNDDNOI-561 811B«ABERDHN(0224) 724H3:-

TRANSFERGAU-CHARStS GdAOLYACCEPTED.,
24-HFU EMERGENCY NUMBER OT‘63?3567 Bc’409

-FOREIGN BA]^3

IN LONbON--
...pt-

• ;j --.

. ,
' The FvUlA^6p7y^^ -

Beaches, Repiflseotafiye V Offi/gis,

^Jomt- Ven6ire

^iG-Standby Pcwer-

'•"
:w

' Security- Hous^: :
^^ariageinar

: : " &&(jxQs£y teieptiGiiC^nd: telex- .r - T

’

jrace

Dr a

jugh

h
vei

fcuiI
^
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BUILDING INDUSTRY
After a modest revival in output, the UK building and civil engineering industries

are again confronted by a downturn in the volume of work. The prospects of recession and a further

pruning of public expenditure promise to make the early 1980s another difficult period.

Braced
for a

rough
ride
By Michael Cassell

WITH LITTLE more than the
benefit of bitter experience to
sustain it, the building and civil

engineering industry in the
UK Is bracing itself for another
rough ride.

An industry which in recent
times might appear to have
become more experienced at
lobbying than at labouring
again faces the prospect of a

sustained downturn in domestic
construction work. At the samp
time, the overseas work which
invariably has compensated
many of the larger contractors
for the poor home market has
become steadily more difficult

to win.
The industry’s persistent

pleas of hardship and repeated
warnings about the permanent
damage being inflicted upon its

capacity may not ring entirely
true with anyone trying to get
a contractor to carry out minor
building work but there are
nevertheless few grounds for
optimism about the overall
outlook-
The fresh downturn in the

budding and civil engineering
industry’s prospects comes after

what has proved recently to be
one of the rare periods of
relative buoyancy.

In 1978, the constant (1975)
value of construction output in
the UK rose for the first time
since 1973, a revival based
largely on an upturn in repairs
and maintenance work—hence
the difficulty in obtaining a
small builder or skilled labour
—and some improvement in
private sector work, involving
commercial and industrial pro-

jects. Refurbishment has also
taken on an added importance.

This year, repair and main-
tenance work has again provided
a source of growing business,
although the annual increase in
the current 12 months is

expected to be only about 4 per
cent against the 18 per cent rise

in i9/d. There has also been
some continuation in improved
output levels In the private
commercial and industrial
sectors.

But throughout, the all-

important public sector has
provided absolutely no growth,
whether in terms of housing or
any other aspect of construction
involving public funds. Not
since 1976 has the value of out-

put—in real terms—of public
sector housing increased and
only once in the decade (in

1973) has the total value of all

other public sector construction
work risen. Even then the
increase was limited to 1 per
cent
This year has been no

different, with, the value of
public works contracts likely to
end around 3 per cent below
the poor 1978 level. It was
expected that the pattern of
gradually declining contracts in
the public sector would be
repeated in both 1980 and L1981
and now with this month’s White
Paper behind it, the industry

accepts what was a probability
as a jait accompli
For even if Ministerial

assurances, that there will be'
no substantial changes in con-
struction expenditure over the
next financial year when com-
pared with the previous two,
are accepted the industry
believes that such law output
over a sustained period will be
permanently crippling. The
intention to maintain spending
on new construction at about
£7hn a year may be preferable
to further cuts but the industry
has wasted little time in point-

ing out that the value of output
at the start of the present
decade was nearer £10bn.

It is still difficult to deter-

mine the real extent of the
impact which the Government's
expenditure proposals will have
on the building and civil

engineering sector, as the con-
struction content of many
Departmental programmes is

hard to extract from the overall
figures.

Whatever the outcome, con-
struction is without doubt to be
deprived of any of the growth
which it so urgently seeks. Few
sectors within the industry can
expect to be hit so severely as
the civil engineers, whose calls

for additional work have been
ignored in the face of wider and
more pressing political priori-

ties. despite the widespread
acceptance that their argument
is a strong one.
The continuing decline in

public works bas pushed the
civil engineering sector at
home into recession, with high
unemployment and under-use of

contractors’ plant and heavy
materials production capacity.

The Budget earlier this year,
with its cutback in tee spend-
ing of. regional water authori-
ties, did little to stimulate hopes

' y
ri : .

The Whitbread's site scheme in Chiswell Street, one
of the largest projects under construction in
London, will provide 400,000 sq ft of office space on
the fringe of the City. British Petroleum is having
discussions with the developers, Whitbread and

Trafalgar Rouse, about possible purchase

for growth.
This month's White Paper has

added to the despair of a sector
which derives an estimated 90
per cent of its work from the
public sector and whose
attempts to switch the emphasis
on expenditure from current
spending to capital projects
apparently have gone unheard.
Though the civil engineers

were relieved to find there
would be no further cutbacks in

capital spending on water and
sewerage services—regarded not
only as a useful source of new
business but as in need of
desperate attention—they were
told that the roads programme
was in for further pruning.
To add to the disappointment

felt- throughout the building
sector, Mr. Michael Heseltine,

Secretary for the Environment,
also outlined plans which en-

tailed lower levels of spending

on such items as educational
building, local authority hous-
ing and new buildings for the
nationalised industries.
What makes the industry’s

overall plight seem worse is the
prospect that the few bright

spots which have helped sus-

tain it through the last of many
difficult patches could now also

show downturns in activity.

With the recession, contracts

for private industrial and com-
mercial building work, as well

as for repair and maintenance,
are expected to fall. There are
already signs that this is hap-
pening and if the decline in

this type of work continues
alongside dwindling public sec-

tor business then the outlook
looks even more serious.

For many building com-
panies, there is little escape
from the bleak picture and they
face a period of even tougher
tendering and some fairly «lim

or non-existent margins.

Only contractors whose scale

of operations embraces civil

engineering work and the
ability to compete iu foreign
markets can expect to soften
the blow. Even here, however,
the scene is changing and the
most experienced of inter-

national contractors are con-

fronted by mounting difficulties

in obtaining work.
The largest civil engineering

companies have now accepted
that overseas turnover cannot
be sustained at the levels

achieved in the past few years
and are, in consequence, either
spreading their net farther
afield or diversifying into

different branches of construc-

tion such as process engineer-
ing.

But in the face of such
daunting prospects at home and
overseas, for builders and civil

engineers alike, the industry

—

which employs more than 2m
people and accounts for more
than 10 per cent of Gross
Domestic Product—has been
thinking collectively about
ways of improving its chances
of recovery and the role it

could play in any wider
economic revival.
The industry plans to

reinforce the message contained
in the building and civil

engineering economic develop-
ment committees’ report, M Con-
struction for Industrial
Recovery.” The report, which
has been welcomed by the in-

dustry but which has yet to
attract much wider support,
claimed tbat manufacturers,
unions and the Government had
all so far underestimated the
importance of modern in-

dustrial plant in terms of
greater productivity and better
industrial relations.

Criticisms
The EDCs are also still con-

cerned that initial tax allow-
ances for industrial machinery
are more favourable than those
for buildings, and they reason
that, if the allowances are de-
signed to hdp cash Sow at a
time of major expense and dis-

ruption, then the case is pro-
bably stronger, for buildings
than for machinery.
The committees are studying

criticisms from industrial custo-

mers concerning the service pro-

vided by the building industry
in respect of average construc-

tion periods and the rectifica-

tion of faults in new premises.
There is also concern about the
lengthening preconstruction
periods- for some types of major
civil contracts, which often
means that even • the Busted
funds available are not being
taken up and spent

Faced with a government
which aims to move provision

of services from the public to
the private sector, the construc-
tion industry is emphasising
that such a policy has strict

limitations in the of basic
infrastructure such as roads,
railways, water distribution sys-

tems and airports because the
Government is often the only
supplier. But the civil engineer
are examining the prospects for

introducing private venture
capital or even EEC funding -tb

augment the reduced allocation

of funds from public sources.'
:

In this way, they see a pos-

sible method of financing such
major projects as the rail-only

Channel tunnel, the third Lon-

don Airport or major railway

electrification programmes. -•

The EDCs are also carrying
out a vigorous exemaniatiou of

the international performance
of the UK building and civil

engineering sectors. They are

pushing for closer co-operation

between construction operations
within the private and public

sectors and between consultants,

contractors and suppliers of
materials and equipment when
it comes to assembling bids for

overseas contracts.

In the past the construction

industries have often been
accused of lethargy about
expanding their markets and
taking positive action to sell

their skills. All too readily,

. say their critics, the industries

have been content simply to
complain when insufficient work
is put their way.
Whether the criticism is

warranted or not there are
signs that the problems which
confront the construction indus-
tries may now galvanise them
into a more thoughtful appraisal

of their role and of the oppor-
tunities available to them.
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When itcomesto
heatingdecisions,

we’ie allinittogether
Alltoooften,decisions

«wlireirin^mraihficsector

linnianprligyebeentaken

\vffhnnttoomuchthougfetfora
r»hnripingrfuture.

Josulationlevelshavebeen

undulylowHeatingefficiencyhas

oftentakensecondplacetocost

expediency.

Andthishasturnedoutto

everyone’sdisadvantage-tenants,

councilofficialsandelected
membersalike.

Itsiiuplydoesn’trnalcft

sfMisetocontinueinthisway.

Wfeveafigottolookfurther

aheadwiffiomtiitmeheating

policies.Andtomakesurethey’re
ineveryone’sbestinterest

LastyeartheGovernmenttook

awelcomeleadwithitsGreenPaper

onenergypolicy.

Quote:“Therearetherefore

majorsocialbenefits,aswellasenergy

pokeybenefits,tobesoughtfrom
improvinginsulationandthe

efficiencyofheatingsystemsin

eristingbuildingsandforensuringtbat

allnewbuildingsarebuilttotbe

highesteconomicstandards!
5

Wplnitii^RleclricitvSupply
IndujstrvfiavRalreadytakenup
thisefigltengpi

Wehavetheequipmentandthe
expertisetomakeelastricbeatinga

lastinglyeconomicproposition

inalmosteverykindofmunicipal

housing:

Andwehavethetariffs,
thepayment-spreadingschemes
andnewcustomercare services

tohelptenantsenjoyheating

comfortatcontinuingly

reasonablecost

WfeallwaiiltohiTiTdhefter

homesforMmnriltenants.

Inalmosteverycasewith

improvedinsulation,there’s asound
casefbrdecidingonelectric heating.

Forthefullfacts, contactthe

HeatEIectricspecialistatyour

ElectricityBoard. Ordial100and
askforFreefone2284.

Itsasmnehinyourinterestas
itisinours.

ContaetwiirElp«tririiYBoard
lONDOStDare’WafcocfcM.01^881280

S0DTHERN,Kpti'JeKTOyTeLIiui«w(ckGreen2166

SOUTHWESTERN»IanCrichtaaTel.BristnL26062

SOUTHWALES,RogerTX&ffington -IcLCardiffi792ILL

MERSEYHDE&NORTHWAI£S,BryanUgdmIH.Chestar377Hl
EASEEH^LesCrkmipcwich 55841
EASraHMAND^An^ Nottiugham2697H.

MH)I^NI^JbhnE35otTR021-4224000

‘YCStS^HIKE,DavidScntahTeLLeeds893123

7WRXB]MSTE&ty,frfinHa«^
NORTHWESTERN,GrahamIXbod
$£063.-8348161

SOUTHOFSCOTTANDj'BuTOrEMirKni

$£041-6377177
NORTHflF.Sf5fYfTANDjThmMartin

$£0313253361

Lets build betterhomes_with electricity
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YOUR HEALTH

AND YOUR ORGANISATION

ADVISORY RESEARCH

tee responsibility is yours —whether

El^nuJbcrcier, specifier, installer, or user of materials

and components utilised in the construction and

furnishing of buildings, manufacturing: plants, stores,

shops, homes, hotels and ships.

CONSIDER THE RISKS INVOLVED —send today

v/ithcut cost or obligation for details of a comprehensive

service which could help you reduce the risks, preserve

your pro St. safeguard your staffand customers, protect

your reputation.

SIMPLY WRITE OR TELEPHONE
Terry Day ,

Construction Division,
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ABHJTY
From office building to industrial building, road

construction, bridge construction, residential

accommodation and sea defences, Mears offer a wide
experience in both pubiicand private sectorcontractsfrom
sue local offices.

For furtherinformation contacttheMarketing
Department at Swindon.

Mears Contractors Ltd, Dorcan House, Dorcan Why,
Swindon. Wiltshire, SN3 3TS.

Tel: Swindon (0793) 40111. Telex: 449824.
AmemberoftheEdmundNuttaR GroupofCompanies.
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GT PUMPS LTD
dstoferri MG42AN. mi
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06Q2-24 1321 Telex 3 /31b
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Cutbacks in construction
Pi

! THE CONSTRUCTION industry

has faced cutbacks lz> one or

another of its major sources of

orders almost continuously for

the past five years. But as dif-

ferent areas went into decline

i the effect was cushioned or

masked upturns in others. This

time there are no visible

cushions.

In 1974 the property develop-

ment industry fell into a deep
recession in which major com-
panies went bankrupt and even

the best imposed a moratorium
on new projects. Fortunately

for the construction industry

the public sector, particularly

local authorities, was still spend-

ing as if inflation bad not been
heard of.

This continued until about
! two years ago when even a

Labour Government began to

impose brakes on the big-

spending councils. Since the

property industry had not yet

recovered its financial health or

its nerve, the construction in-

dustry looked set for a particu-

larly 'poor time and unemploy-
ment was expected to rocket.

In fact, overseas orders keep

• the major companies in profit

allowing them to subsidise low-

margin business in the UK,
wherever they could find it to

keep their work forces.

Over the past 18 months the

main overseas area for. construc-

tion contracts—the Middle East

—has become a less fertile

source—both as politics have

overtaken expansion pro-

grammes and as international

competition has become stiffer.

Once again, however, there

was a cushion. The property

sector began to revive in the

latter part of 1977, producing

home orders for the building

groups as the overseas order

books grew slimmer.
The coining recession, on the

other hand, looks as if it will

reveal famine in all three sec-

tors. Overseas orders continue

to prove elusive or few in

number. The Government is

still battling ' to reduce public
spending and councils have re-

sponded by cutting back capital
spending even further than
under the previous administra-
tion. And the private sector
boomlet seems to be peaking.-

In August the Department of

the Environment said that new
orders from the private com-

mercial sector for the three

months from June were up by
11 per cent on the previous

quarter, but only 3 per cent

higher than in the comparable
period in 1978. Industrial work
for the private sector was 32
per cent up on the three-month

period and 23 per cent on the
year before.

Surprised
The industrial upturn in fact

took off in 1977, leaving some
commentators surprised both
that it had occurred and find it

showed signs of considerable
strength. According to figures
from the National Economic
Development Office, output for
this sector increased by 16 per
cent that year.

By last year, however, that
increase had halved although
industrial orders were still

buoyant enough for industrial
development companies such as
Slough Estates to start planning

three-year programmes of new
schemes worth around £Wm a.

year.

NEDCTs forecasts for the rest;

of this year, however, suggest
that new orders are on the wane
in the industrial sector and it

predicts that output win finish

on|y 2 per cent above last year’s

while, by next year, there will

be a similar downturn.

NEDO*s. figures are made all

the more poignant by the fact

that only last year it produced
a highly-regarded report on the
role of new buildings in the
country's much-needed

.
in-

dustrial recovery. Studies con-

ducted among a wide number
of industries and in companies
of all types and sizes threw up
a dear picture of inadequate
Investment in industrial build-

ings.

The report examined the re-

lationship . between the

efficiency of manufacturing in-

dustries the premises they

occupy and discovered that

investment in new buildings re-

sults in improved profitability

and efficiency for a majority of

companies.

Prospects seldom more grim

for civil engineering
PROSPECTS FOR Britain’s civil

engineering companies—which
build and maintain our roads,

instal sewage and water sys-

tems, construct power stations,

steelworks and other major in-

dustrial plant—have seldom
appeared more grim.

The industry, which relies

heavily on Government funding
—90 per cent of all work done
in this country is paid for out of

the public purse—has found
very little to cheer about since

the start of the decade.

According to figures produced

by the building and civil

engineering economic develop-

ment committees, the level of

new public work other than
housing has fallen by almost 30

per cent since the peak year of

1970.
In only one year, 1973, has

new public work output shown
any increase at all—and that

was only 1- per cent—since 1970.

And according to the joint fore-

casting committee of the build-

ing and civil enginering EDCs,
output can be expected to de-

cline by a further 3 per cent in

the current year.

The latest quarterly workload
survey conducted by the Federa-

tion of Civil Engineering Con-

tractors shows that there has
been a “substantial worsening of

the position” of order books over

the last few months.
“Forward projections for civil

engineering work have wor-
sened significantly. There is less

optimism on projections for new
orders, already seen as a declin-

ing sector,” the federation said.

“On top of this a substantial

number of companies replying

to our October survey now ex-

pect repair and maintenance
—previously regarded, as a re-

latively stable sector—to de-

cline. As a result of these
changes, future employment
prospects are also expected to

worsen.”
However, most of the replies

to the federation's recent sur-

vey were received before the
publication on November 1 of

the Government’s White Paper
on public expenditure for 1980-

1981. The industry is now
critically examining the impli-

cations of projected expenditure
on its workload and finances for
the next 13 to 18 months
although the precise impact is

impossible to determine
because the exact composition
of spending programmes still

has to be decided.
The Government has given an

assurance that spending on con-
struction in the next financial

year would not “diverge sub-
stantially” from the position of
the past two years. But the con-
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The Humber.Bridge: its planning and construction
have been surrounded by controversy concerning
mounting costs and the benefits it itrill bring to

Yorkshire and Humberside. The bridge is expected
to be finished late next year and cost £68m

struction industry remains con-

cerned about proposed cuts in

several major areas of activity:

local authority bousing; educa-
tional buildings; roads pro-
grammes; and spending by the

nationalised industries on new
facilities.

Although it is largely the lat-

ter two areas which will have
most impact on companies
involved in civil engineering,
a number of major construction
groups such as Wimpey and
Costain are as much builders as

civil engineers.

Moreover, the industry, which
has never been slow to present
its case to Government, has
claimed that simply to main-
tain spending at its present
level of £7bn a year (at 1975
prices) could result in per-
manent damage to roads, land-
ings and sewers.

There are, however, some
consoling points in the lYhite
Paper. The Federation of Civil

Engineering Contractors says:
“ Given the seriousness o.

’ the
country’s general economic
situation, some contractors may
take comfort from the state-
ment in the White Papeij that
* capital investment no water
and sewerage services is

planned to continue at broadly
the same level as in 1979-80.’

“However, the deciding fac-

tor on this and other expendi-
ture will be the hard fact of the
cash limits to be set by Govern-
ment for next year, coupled

with such items such as the
Rate Support Grant which will
have a substantial influence on
local authority decisions.”

One of the crucial figures will

he the increase in cash limits
allowed by the Government to
cover the cost of inflation over
the next financial year.
The Government has so far

set a 13 per cent ceiling on the
extra cash it wiH provide to

help local authorities meet pay
rises and other inflationary
costs in 1980-81. But cash limits

for central government capital

spending next year for areas
such as construction are not
due -to be announced until next
year.
Meanwhile, local authority

capital spending is to be further
reduced, by more than 9 per
cent, to £3285bn in 1980-81

—

with housing, transport and
education to bear the brunt of
the cuts.

The further reduction in the
read and transport programme,
—a regular victim of cuts— is

perhaps the most worrying to

the industry. Spending next
year is to be reduced by another
£200m to £2.91bn with cuts
spread across the whole road
programme, although there is

to he a switch in allocations

to permit more spending on
motorway maintenance.
The industry—which suffered

badly as a result of the last

major round of Government
spending cuts in 1976—is bit-*

terly disappointed that its

arguments that any farther
reduction in spending should be
at the expense of the current
account rather than against

expenditure on major capital

projects have been largely

ignored.
It points out that spending on

new motorways and trunk roads
already has fallen by 38.6 per
cent since 1973-74 and road
maintenance by 28B per cent.

Over the same period spending
on water services had fallen by
42.2 per cent and maintenance
by 1&9 per cent.

It has been argued repeatedly
by the industry that spending
on roads and sewerage systems
should be increased if the infra-

structure necessary to maintain
the economy is not to fall into
serious disrepair.

At the same time as toe .in-

dustry is facing greaterpressure
on the home market, contractors
are also finding it increasingly

difficult to win overseas -orders

—which in the past have com-
pensated for the reduction in
work on the home front The
collapse of the construction

market in Iran has served only
to add to the growing competi-
tive pressures for orders in the
Middle East and other parts of
the world- .

The Middle East market has
provided a substantial cushion
for British construction com-
panies but over the last 12
months there have been growing
signs that the level of orders
has now peaked with a decline
in the volume of construction

|

work in some Gulf states.

In some Arab countries there
j

has been a change of emphasis':
in the type of new work now I

required, with a switch away
from major infrastructure pro-
jects such as -roads to the con-
struction of more sophisticated
industrial plant.
However, there is the possi-

bility that there may now be
some resurgence of activity in
some states following the rise

in oil prices tins year. But
political risks have to be set
against the financial rewards
that can be gained from operat-
ing in these areas—and with
intense worldwide competition
for construction orders the
Arab nations are in strong bar-
gaining positions.
At the same time as there

has been a slackening in the
pace of new orders in the Middle
East, there have also been some
problems for British companies
operating in Nigeria, another
market which in recent years
has provided some major con-
tracts.

Andrew Taylor

It recommended that - invest-

ment is buildings he given fiscal

parity with investment in plant

and machinery. In other, words,

companies • should be .permitted

to offset depreciation on build-

ings against tax as they can on

plant
The report was highly praised

in political circles but since

then the Government has

changed and nothing has. come

of it The Government's incen-

tives for industrial building, to

date, have consisted in reducing

the stringency of file require-

ments for Industrial Develop-

ment Certificates.

Tax inequalities also form

part of the problems associated

with the commercial building

sector. Special allowances exist

for industrial buildings which-

effecthtiy can reduce -the cost

of building to the end user by
upwards of’ 20 per cent Re-
tailers, hoteliers ' and com-
mercial firms which heed offices;

complain that this is unfair
discrimination.

However, the NEDO
.
forecast

that private sector commercial
building work, which increased
by 13 per cent last year, would
increase by only 6 per cent this

year and by 2 per cent next,
has little to do with fiscal in-

equalities.

RetaQens, i&jofeliers and office

poopeasy developers are pro-
ceeding with extreme caution.
They ace putting out to tender
sefanfles which ace fireproof

against inflation and tecanamk:
recession leading to reduction
h consumer, toorist or iterant

demand. They ace tnot emfaark-
ieg on speculative ventures.
. The NEDO figures indicate

only too dearly that even with
the sizeable increases in enters
last year and this, the total

volume of work at constant 1975
prices is still IS per cent below
Use .peak in 1973.
• This, less titan cheecfoT pre-
diction ter the private sector at

home is til toe more ominous
for the buiHang industry becanse
of toe dump in overseas orders.

ThB complete vofte face in
Iranian politics has

.
been too

well documented to need repeat-

ing but toe feck ofordtecs from
toot ccumtiy is matched—for

ffifltereiit reasons—by a similar

feck front other 1fiddle Eastern

statesand from such once fertile

ewrcees of fahHffipg orders as

- fe other Mtodte Eastern
countries, swfc-as Egypt; .where

buiMfeag is Stifi going. on, inter-

national competition from,
among others, toe Koreans, has

At the' same ' time UK con-

struction groups. have become
more conversant with the prob-
lems characteristic -of projects
in these countries and, having
bad their -fingers

.
burnt, with

low-margin tenders which
ended in losses, are -now reluc-
tant -to enter tender battles.

The key. question for building
firms, 'at present, is-feow deep a

recession , toe BE economy is

about to enter. Sir' Maurice
Laiogr

.
chairman . of - John

Lalng, tine
' of ' the country's

major construction groups; said
in his half-year statement that
it was ¥ premature ” to give a
forecast for the. full year
because of the economy’s uncer-

.

taintiesi He was speaking less

than- two months ago when he
presented half-time, pre-tax
figures .down from £7.5m to
£5hl - -

No wonder the construction
industry- associations have
grouped together to plead with
Mr. Michael Headline, Environ-
ment Secretary, to protect its

workload, by excluding it from
further public spending cuts.

To no avail. Construction ex-
penditure by Government could
fall by as much as 10-12 per
cent in 1980-81.

• it ; looks as- if the next 18
months wifcsee a significant de-
cline in orders from the private

sector at home; particularly for
factory , and warehouse building,

despite the general, realisation

by .industrialists that - invest-

ment in new buildings is badly
needed. As a

.
result the con-

struction industry wiH have its

last cushion taken away from
it.;

' -• •

Christine Moir
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Bostwick Doors
Bostwick Doors (UK) Ltd., Mersey Industrial Estate,

Stockport, Cheshire SK4 3ED England.

Telephone. 061442 7227 (10 lines}. Telex No. 567724

I Independent Guidance for
' the Construction Industiy

DOC b an independent association of computer tisen in tb'e

Construction Industry, :
ft offers guidance

Introducing Computers—Feasibility Studies

: . _ Hardware and & y
Extension ofExktingF&aHIties

Microprocessor:Applications (DOB is a
•... MAPCGN consultant)

0 Computer Draughting '

4
‘^

'

Any Application, of Computers in Design
and Construction

DOC has published evaluation reportson computerprograms for:

Building Perspectives
: Construction Management

Continuous Beams/CPI 10 EJ- Energy to Buildings

Daylighting • Q .Structural Steelwork

Visit DOO Computer Feature at Inter-build. (Stand 5325).
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Private homes output
HOUSING STARTS AND COMPLETIONS

Public Sector Private Sector

falling behind.

Starts Completions Starts Completions
(’000) C000) rooo> (’000)

1970 153.8 180.1 165.1 170.3
1971 136.9 158-9 207.4 191.6
1972 123.0 122.8 228.0 I96J
1973 112.8 107.5 215.7 186.6

1974 146.1 128.6 1053 140.9
1975 173J5 162-3 149.1 150.8
1976 170.8 1634) 154.7 152,2

1977 132.1 162.5 134.8 140.3

197S 107.4 130.7 157.3 148.6
1979* 180.0 *100.0 135.0 *140.0

WITH THE spread of home
> ownership representing a major
political priority for Mrs.

- Thatcher’s Government, the
..'•private house building sector

could be forgiven, for imagining
that . it is about to enjoy one
of the most buoyant periods in
a long history of fluctuating
fortunes.

It is the Conservatives’ stated
.intention to push up the exist-

ing level of home ownership
from somewhere in the region
of 64 per -cent of the total
housing stock to nearer 70 per
cent and although much will be
made of the role which the sale
of council houses and the im-
provement and renovation of
older homes will have to play
in this development, a sub-
stantial and sustained new
building programme will be re-
quired.
Whatever the “ correct " level

of new construction is thought
to be—projections for total new
housing requirements in the
1980s have ranged from 275,000

• -.a year to 530,000 and the bulk
of these can now be expected
to come in the shape of private
sector homes—the present pro-

- gramme leaves a great deal of

. room for improvement.
In 1978 work was started on

157,000

private houses, the
highest annual figure since
1973. During the same period
private sector completions
reached 149,000. The figures
were welcome alter the poor
output levels achieved in 1977,
but by this year the trend was

-‘again downwards.

Lucky
With only a few weeks of

1979 left, it now seems that the
private housing industry will be
lucky to have made a start in
the last 12 months on more than

135,000

to 140,000 homes, while
,the number of housing units
ctualy completed and made

.

dy for occupation could be
ignifxcantly under 140,000.

The actual numbers involved
may not prove to have been all

that decisive for the contractors
themselves, as most have at
[least been experiencing one of

their cyclical ^ hifiih

profits: Margins -bn housing- have
without doubt been good for

much of 1978 and 1979, with
house prices rising faster than
at any time since the early part
of this decade and builders for
once experiencing . merely
moderate increases in labour
and material costs.
But despite the better financial

position, the ‘ builders have
clearly not felt confident enough
about prospects for sales and
profits to step up output. Some
have clearly embarked on sub-
stantial expansion programmes
but the industry’s overall out-

put must be regarded as dis-

appointing in view of the more
favourable background against
which they have recently been
working.
With the'' introduction of

record mortgage rates, demand
may fall to the extent that out-
put is reduced even further.

The builders say that the
industry’s overall failure to

respond to the demand for new
housing has been partially the
result of prohibitive finance

costs and continuing uncertainty
about the supply of mortgage
finance. The last factor must
surely be considered a less than
totally satisfying answer, for

although it is true that the

building societies’ difficulties in

attracting finance are apparently
ever-present, they have never-

theless managed yet again to

break all lending records, in the

current year. It is the rapid
rise in house pricesr—which can
only be good news to new house
builders—which has undermined
the societies’ ability to make as

many loans actually available.

At the same time construction

costs have again been rising and
even higher increases are in the

pipeline. On top of all these

factors the builder already
knows that house prices have
begun to tail off now that they
have returned to their tradi-

tional relationship with earn-

ings.

Little wonder that all the
forecasts suggest 1980 will be
another bad one for private

house building. The outcome at

this stage is impossible to pre-

dict, given the present crisis in
the economy, but it seems likely

In 1980 at least.

The outlook can bring no
comfort to a government which
has made a succession of an-
nouncements on housing policy
but which has largely preferred
to remain silent on the actual
levels of new construction.

Ministers are clearly putting
a great deal of weight on the
success of programmes designed
to utilise existing housing stock
to its best advantage and will
in the forthcoming Housing
Bill be introducing some in-

novations which will be widely
welcomed.
They are considered by many

to be long overdue. For the
number of conversion, improve-
ment, intermediate and special
grants available for housing has
been falling every year since
1974.
The number of private grants

paid in 1978 in England and
Wales reached only 58,000
against 217,000 in 1974, and
several bodies, not least the
National Home Improvement
Council, have called for a fresh
initiative and a boost in avail-

able funds to step up improve-

ment work.
At the beginning of Novem-

ber the Department of the
Environment gave notice that
it bad taken many of the criti-

cisms of the existing system to
heart and announced that it

planned to provide a - more
flexible and effective frame-
work” in which improvement
and repair would be given new
impetus.

A major innovation will be
the availability of repair grants
for major structural repairs to

most pre-1919 homes. Until now
these have only been available
in housing action areas and
general improvement areas.

Repayment of grants in the
event of sale is also to be
scrapped and occupiers on
smaller inconvs will be able
to take advantage of a relaxa-
tion in rules which until now
have invariably meant that im-
provements had to be on a

comprehensive, and therefore
most costly, basis.

Ministers also believe that the
sale of public sector housing
stock will provide a massive and
fresh source of owner occupied

• Estimate.

housing, though the actual
appeal of achieving home owner-
ship in this way has yet to be
properly tested, with some local
authorities reporting something
less than enthusiasm on the part
of existing tenants.

But Ministers are well aware
that even if these areas of hous-
ing strategy are successful, a
sound new construction pro-
gramme is also essential So the
house builders have to be
encouraged— and while the
general health of the economy
will always prove to be the big-

gest stimulant or depressant,
there are peripheral areas which
need active consideration.

The old problems of land sup-
plies—now possibly exaggerated
by many house builders—and,
more important, planning diffi-

culties still manage to bog the
builders down and frustrate pro-
gress even when all other cir-

cumstances are favourable.
Perhaps the biggest problem

of all will be the securing of
sufficient funds for prospective
bouse purchasers. There is

now general recognition on the

part of the Government and
among most building societies,

that additional sources of funds
will in future be required if

the level of home ownership is

to be substantially increased.

Projections suggest that the

societies may need £20bn a

year by the middle of the 1980s

to make lm home loans, com-

pared with £8L8bn advanced

this year on an estimated

711,000

loans.

There are serious doubts

about their ability to provide

large enough volumes of funds

to meet mortgage demand out of

traditional funding sources and
it is becoming clear that these

may soon have to be supple-

mented from wholesale money
markets. Both the societies and
the Government are now study-

ing this particular option.

A major consideration will be
the effect upon mortgage costs

of any significant move into the

wholesale money markets

Michael Cassell

. . . and public sector trimmed

that without some major gov-
ib 3.ernment initiative little or? no

increase, in private settor starts
or completions can be expected

THE PUBLIC sector house
building programme has fallen

to one of its lowest ever levels

and the intention of the Govern-
ment is to establish a fresh
emphasis and direction in hous-
ing policy which will ensure the
present programme is adequate.
The Government’s attitude

towards local authority house
building—that it will in future
have a limited role to play in

the provision of a suitable
national housing stock — is

totally rejected by the Labour
Party, which now actively sup-
ports the concept of home
ownership but insists that the
need for public sector housing
is in some areas, as great as

ever.
Housing association activity

is, however, backed by both the
major parties and despite
stinging criticism recent
about the way in which the so

called “third arm” of the
housing movement has con-
ducted its affairs, the place of
the associations and the Hous-
ing Corporation, which oversees
their activity, seems secure. The
movement can in future expecr,
however, to experience stricter

supervision of its affairs.

The present picture of public
sector house building can there-
fore be regarded either as a
national disaster or nothing
more than a manifestation of
the changing pattern of housing
priorities and tenure preferen-
ces. The figures themselves do
not make happy reading to any-

one who believes that public
sector housing still has a major
'•virt to play.

/brer since 1975 the level of

pu^ic sector housing approvals
has been falling and, following
this trend, the actual number
of starts has been declining
from a peak of 174,000. Last
year, the total was 107,000 and
although forecasts have been
suggesting that the 1979 figure
will drop to no more than
90,000 units it seems possible
that the final oulaome could be
nearer S0.000.

The number of council homes
being made ready for occupation
has "also fallen to one of its

lowest ever levels. After three
years, during which total com-
pletions remained stable at

around 162,000, a significant

downturn took the number to

only 131,000 in 1978. With just

over 70.000 completions in the
first nine months of the year,

the 1979 total could be under

100.000

against earlier expecta-
tions of 110,000.

Only a few weeks ago Mr.
Michael Heseltine, Secretary for
the Environment, confirmed
that council house approvals
were running at around 45,000
a year and said that he ex-

pected this level to be main-
tained in future. He denied
that the Government was
severely pruning back local
authority housing programmes
and emphasised that he was
merely setting output at the
levels which had already come

about.
The remainder of the public

sector's new housing stock will
therefore be expected to come
from the housing association
movement, whose contribution
to the housing scene has grown
rapidly in the past five or six
years. Together, the housing
associations now build and
renovate over one-fifth of all

public sector homes in Britain.
In the 10 years to 1974, when

the Housing Corporation took
on its current role of adminis-
tering and monitoring State
grants and loans to registered
housing associations, it provided
finance for about 50,000 new
homes. In the past five years
loans have been approved for
the construction and rehabilita-
tion of 183,000 properties.

In response to criticisms of
the effectiveness of the control
which the Corporation has main-
tained over the associations, it

has instigated a review of its

procedures and stepped up its

programme of spot audits and
other financial checks.
The decline in council hous-

ing starts had been a major con-
cern for Mr. Heseltine’s pre-
decessor, Mr. Peter Shore, and
during his time at the Depart-
ment of the Environment local

authorities had been urged to
take up and spend housing allo-

' cations made available.
Ministers at that time threat-

ened to trim the housing
budgets of those authorities
which did not maintain pro-
grammes and to disperse the
funds in a way which would
help councils with active hous-
ing building policies. At least
some of the decline in the level

of new starts was the result of
a reluctance on the pari of Con-
servative-controlled local auth-
orities to encourage housing
programmes.
Now, however, the tables have

turned and it is a Conservative
Government which expects
to confront opposition from
Labour-controlled local auth-
orities which may not comply
with directives to allow the sale

of housing stock to private
purchasers. Many local councils
are vehemently opposed to the
sales programme and have been
particularly annoyed at the pros-

pect of central government
removing their right to deter-

mine housing policy in accord-
ance with local needs.
The Labour Party has said

that it is not opposed to the sale

of local authority homes as a
matter of principle but that it

objects to the transfer of homes
into the private sector in areas
where rented housing is still in
demand. Opponents also claim
that only the most attractive
housing will be sold off, leaving
the local authority—and the
tenants—with the Worst stock.
In response, the Government

points to the large numbers of

council tenants who are ready
and able to afford to buy
their homes but have been
barred from doing so. Ministers
have also emphasised that many
tenants would not intend to
move, so the homes they occupy
would not in any case be made
available to anyone else.

Above all, the argument sur-
rounds the true costs of local
authority housing mid the only
certain conclusion is that there
is wide disagreement on what
these are. What local councils
and the Exchequer would stand
to gain or lose from the transfer
of public stock to the private
sector remains the subject of

some controversy.

Expect
The building societies will be

expected to play a part in

financing the sales programme
—which could involve £lbn a

year—as the Government sees

the transfer from public to

private sector not just as a
political commitment but as a
way of reducing public expendi-
ture.

Mr. John Stanley, Minister
for Housing and Construction,

has already made it clear that
any councils which refuse to sell

properties to tenants will find

the DOE stepping in to oversee
and enforce sales.

In a consultation paper issued

last month, the Minister said

legislation would be taken over
and the proceeds would be
retained until such time as he
thought fit The Government
also intends to charge the cost

of the sale, plus interest, to

the authority concerned.
Under the forthcoming Bill,

tenants of council houses and
of new town homes will be
given the right to buy their

own homes although it remains
uncertain whether or not the
provisions will be extended to

housing association tenants.

The proposals will, if they
become law. give tenants of

three years standing or longer

the right to buy at discounts

of up to 50 per cent, although
houses built specifically for the
elderly and disabled will not be
included.

Discounts will start at 33 per
cent, rising by one per cent for

each further year of a tenancy,
up to the 50 per cent ceiling.

If a house is sold within five

years of purchase from a local

authority, a proportion of the
discount will have to be repaid.
After only one year, 80 per cent
of the discount would be repay-
able. The suggestion is that
bousing authorities would be
allowed to add half the
proceeds from sales to their
existing housing investment
programme.

Michael Cassell
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THE LEGISLATIVE framework

of the UK’s planning and de-

velopment control system—to-

gether with land use policy—is

in transition.

In a series of swift initiatives

the Government has started to

disentangle the jungle of re-

strictions and delays at the root
' of many criticisms of the

!
system.

,

At the same time steps are

being taken to release land

—

particularly derelict sites in.the

inner cities—for redevelopment
These moves—designed to cre-

ate a new climate for private

investment— are being brought
together in the Local Govern-
ment. Planning and Land Bill

due to be published shortly.

However, the Government has
already signalled its intentions

in speeches by Mr. Michael
Heseltine, Environment Secre-
tary, and tiirough the Budget
and Expenditure White Paper,
with the reduction of Develop-
ment Land Tax and the dis-

mantling of the Community
Land Act

These are the main planks
of Government policy:

• The Community Land Act is

to be repealed.
• Land registers to be set up
with lists of under-used land,

which will be open to challenge,

i

• Development land tax has
been reduced from an interim
66.5 per cent to 60 per cent

!

• Office development permits

j

have been abolished and the

requirements of industrial

development certificates scaled
down.
• Local authority planning
procedures are to be simplified

and if possible hastened.

• Two new bodies are to be
set up to oversee the redevelop-
ment of London and Liverpool’s

derelict docklands.

Against this trend the
Government is to introduce
charges for planning applica-

tions and perhaps some form of
compulsory insurance system
for developers to shift the

burden of monitoring building
regulations from the local

authorities to developers.

The Budget although it

brought the less welcome cuts

in public expenditure since

these represent a further reduc-

tion of work for the already
depressed construction indus-

try, also produced some poten-
tial benefits to the building
industry.

Following a Government
announcement that the Com-
munity Land Act was to be
abolished—saving the Depart-
ment of the Environment £50m

Mr. Michael Heseltine:

promised clear and
simple powers

in the current year—came the
expected reduction in develop-
ment land tax, although per-

haps not as much as developers
would have hoped for.

Before June the tax stood at

a reduced interim rate of 66.5

per cent (full rate 80 per cent)
on the first £150,000 realised

in a year as .a result of the in-

crease in land values because
of planning permission for
development
Over the next, decade

development land tax was
due to rise to 100 per cent
although the tax was destined
ultimately to take a minor role
as one half of the Labour
administration’s Community
Land Scheme once local author-
ities had an obligation to
acquire all development land.
The tax now stands at 60 per
cent and the amount of develop-
ment value raised in a year
free of tax has been increased
from £10,000 to £50,000.

The cut in the tax and curtail-

ment of consents for new
spending under the scheme as

a prelude to repeal of the Act
has been welcomed by the
building industry in the hope
that land owners who have been
holding land will now consider

selling. The supply of resi-

dential land in particular is

expected to improve, helping
to reduce one of the biggest

obstacles to more houses being

built
How significant these moves

will prove to be. is„a matter of

dispute since many people

believe that the legislation.
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introduced in 1975. was
frustrated from its conception

because of lack of money and
political opposition among some
local authorities.

Other marginal benefits in-

cluded in the Budget provisions

included an end to legislation

limiting most local authority

leaseholds to 99 years, which
could encourage development

by stimulating the Interest of

the institutions traditionally

wary of anything other than
long lease propositions.

Further moves to increase

land availability announced so
far by the Government indude
the setting up of vacant and
“wasted ** land registers.

Local authorities and nation-
alised industries will have a
statutory duty to notify the
Environment Secretary of un-
used or waste land of a
minimum specified site area in
designated districts.

These registers will be open
to public inspection and .chal-

lenge and the Government is
planning to take new powers to
direct that public land “ surplus
to requirements " is pat on sale.

Despite these change Mr.
Heseltine has also made it dear
that local authorities will still

have a role to play in land nse
policy although the details have
yet to be revealed.

Speaking to the Local
Authority Association’s confer-

ence in Scarborough in Septem-
ber, he said: “Loral authorities

will retain a key role in helping
site assembly. They can unlock
land by buying out owners who
block access. Where necessary,
they can prepare car provide
Zand for private development.’’

Difficult
. Mr. Heseltme promised that

local authorities would have the
necessary “dear and simple
powers for these purposes.”
However, since local govern-
ment faces farther cuts in
spending next year, it may be
difficult for councils to exercise
powers effectively anyway."
The new Bill will include

provisions gnahiftig the Secre-

tary of State to approve local

plains in advance' of structure

plans. The Government has
aim highlighted the disparity

between the time taken by
individual local authorities to

process planning applications,

revealing that over 30 per cent

of the applications submitted

take longer than the statutory

eight weeks and 10 per cent

take more than three months.
Mr. Heseltine has therefore

urged local authorities to set

tighter planning timetables

than the law requires and asked,

developers to notify him- of

delays:

In another attempt to speed
the plannsag - process, tte
Government .is- to

.
reduce the

duplication of- pfepptog control

responsibilities between county

and district connote. -In future,

planning control with very

limited exceptions win be a
district council,function. .

The Government has recog-

nised that the need to speed

planning decisions is nowhere

more urgent than m the

d

rty

areas." Accordingly, fee- existing

-

partnership machinery js to be
streamlined. .

Perhaps more importantly,

urban development corporations

—with special powers similar to

those of ihe new tmm astiffid-

ties—^re to he set up to oveteee
development of 8j00ft acres of
derelict docklands tot London
and Liverpool. ’

The precise nature and powers
of - these two new bodies have
yet to be specified although Mr.
Heseltine has emphasised the
Importance of improving a work-
ing relationship between private
asbd public sector; in these areas.

The need to relax planning
controls has been emphasised by
Taylor Woodrow, .the -inter-

national building and civs engi-

neering group, which last mouth

mrveQed a £4Q0m plan to build

a shopping, hotel and “free
port ** complex . an a 119-acre

site in' Surrey- -Bods, East
London. -

• The; ' plan* - nnffiee . . an
earlier scheme proposed by
Trammell Grow, does' not call

for Gffrernmeni funds and is

subjectY^to -the . Government
agreeingto a relaxation of plah.-

Spedfic controls on office and
industrial developments have
been feased by the Government
already. Jar August The reqnire-

men^' tot office development
pentots was abolished andthe
needforindastrial development
eertiftoatesmade less onerous.
- However. > welcome though
mostof the changes are to the
btrildiHg-Industry, they -are toot

seem -as- an alteniatzve to the
industry being more sound than
at present' and, in particular,

having heatthiarorder books.

- The
.

removal : Of petty and
bureaucratic restrictions will not
by itself Tevitalise the industry
and many in it fear that they
will not be able' to- take advan-
tage of the Government's “ con-
cessions" until there is a change
in tiie 'economic climate. By
then, some believe, it may be
too late.

Paul Taylor

Home improvements

repairs market may slip

THE HOME improvement sec-

tor, including household repairs

and maintenance, has been one
of the very few success stories

for a sorely-tried construction

industry which saw output

decline by 14.0 per cent be-

tween 1973 and the end of last

year.

And with total UK construc-

tion output expected to decline

by a further 2 per cent by the

end of 1979—following last

year’s 7 per cent recovery—the
importance of home improve-
ment work to the industry can-

not be overstated.

However, householders will

now find it increasingly difficult

and costly to arrange the fin-

ance for home improvements
following the Chancellor’s latest

interest rate package.

Personal loans and overdrafts
will now cost more than 20 per
cent in interest charges follow-
ing this month’s decision to
raise the Minimum Lending
Rate to a record 17 per cent
Other credit and lending rates
have been similarly affected.

Equally, building societies hard
pressed to finance demand for
traditional mortgage loans have
become increasingly reluctant
to provide loans for home Im-
provement
Even so, there will he those

individuals—either with cash in
hand or prepared to pay present
high bank interest rates—who
will be persuaded to make
improvements to existing homes
rather than join lengthening
mortgage queues for home loans
or meet the high cost of moving.
But certainly the home improve-
ment industry may find it harder
than it has done over the past
two to three years.

Even before tile latest hike in

interest rates the Building and
Civil Engineering economic
development committees were
forecasting that the repair and
maintenance sector, of which a
third is home improvements,
was unlikely to remain as
buoyant in the 1980s. They fore-

cast a considerable weakening
of the sector’s growth though its

share of total construction work
was still expected to rise to 35
per cent by 1981.

During last years recovery of
the construction industry house-
hold repair and maintenance
showed by fax the fastest growth

with output rising by 16 per
cent—accounting for 15.3 per
cent of all construction work

—

according to the Building and
Civil Engineering EDCs.
The true contribution of home

improvement work to the domes-
tic economy is likely to have
been significantly higher as the
little Neddy figures include

only actual returns made by
builders and do not take into

account work done under .'the;,

“black economy” or the effect

of the £L5bn of “ do4t-vouiieIf
”

sales estimated to haie been
made last year.

In the current year the joint

forecasting committee of the
EDCs estimate that household
repair and maintenance work
declared by builders will have
risen by a further 8 per cent
to £1.996bn at 1975 prices—the
highest level ever.

Army
On top of this will come work
—running into many millions
of pounds—done by a vast army
of “ builders, plumbers and
electricians" operating within
the shadow of the black
economy, doing jobs for cash
which will not be declared to
the tax man and not appear on
official statistics.

The Government, which has
become increasingly concerned
at the extent of the black
economy, also recognises that
a number of bona fide builders
are under - declaring their
income on the Schedule D tax
forms for the self-employed.

But it is the increasing num-
ber of unskilled moonlighters
operating within the home im-
provement market that has
caused most concern to the
industry.

A number of trade organisa-
tions, such as the Electrical
Contractors Association, Con-
federation of Registered Gas
Installers and the Master
Builders Federation have set up
registers of contractors ami in
some cases insurance schemes in
a bid to protect customers from
shoddy work.
And the National Home

Improvement Council has now
established a sub-committee to
investigate the possibility of
setting up some kind of
industry-wide register and war-

ranty scheme and is due .to

publish a consultation papearon
its findings very shortly-

;

The latest report by the Joint

forecasting committee - of the
Building and Civil Engineering
EDCs says: “The -budget 'In-

crease of 7 per cent to 15 jper

cent in VAT, which applies 'to

repdfa and maintenance, seems
fikeljf to reinforce the shift

towards DIY- and the black

• ?
-Tfce .DIY retail : mark£t~'ft&Sr

seen: a remarkable .expansion
bver the last 10 years and the
growth in home improvement
work by DIY enthusiasts has
had far-reaching repercussions
for building material products
and selling techniques.
There are now estimated to

be nearly- 305000 1
- DIY" -home

improvement outlets In* the UK,
of which about 2,500 are super-
market discount-style opera-
tions, claiming almost a Hurd
of the total DIY maacet.
The growth of large multiples

such as Home Charm, A _G. .

Stanley and Status Discount
over the past decade teas been
to some degree at the expense
of - the smaller independent 7

retailers whose share of the :

market has •dropped by about
25 per cent, to under 30 per
cent, since 1961.

The rapid expansion in MY
sales which are swiftly approach-
ing £2bn a year has attracted- a.
number of traditional builders’

merchants info ibis market. On
top of this tome supermarket
chains such as Tesco and Asda
now stock DIY tools- and
materials. .

Recently, Sainsbuiy, ’"the
;

food store, chain, announced
that it was establishing a new
joint venture DIY retail busk

'

ness with the Belgian company Andrew Taylor
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GB-Inno-BM. Earlier this year
. W. a-- Smith, the booksellers
and newsagents, paid £12m for
the DIY retail- chain of LCP

; group. ”.

. / .The bilge growth in this

.maffeet can be . judged by the
progress of .-Dodge, City, the
-tPrivatefyowned DIY- superstore '-

-chain. In 1974 Dodge ' City, -

whose traditional business was
'

. a small chain of High Street
paint ' and : wallpaper . shops.
opened Jd^Epe^x^ds^xrei -By - *

to® eod bf next year the group - .

:

l*xpectB'.to have. 34 superstores 'V.

trading throughout the UK.
I However, ; with so toany new :

' enterprises now entering this
field and with companies fast

. ..

expanding, there are dangers
..that!' the DIY .market may
become too, crowded -

as com-
petition intensifies. ...

A more recent event which is
• expected to :have a significant
impact an home improvement
work ; is the Government’s pro- .

posals to provide a more fiesxoie -

and effective framework for the
administration of improvement .

grants.

The most important aspect e* ;

the-* changes—1which sre too*
.^included j in -- the forthcoming
'Housing BUI—Is - tile Govern- -

raenfs decision .to make repair . ..

grants available for most pre-
1919 homes. Previously, -these

.

'

hadfbeen available only, in hoas-
•

ing. action, and general improve-
“

rment iareasL ;!

- This . .decisfoh has been •

broadly- welcomed both by the -

National Home Improvement .

\

Council _ and
'

' Shelter—the
organisation- for the homeless— -

both of which had been lobby- ..

-ing for substantial changes in .
..

the system of providing repair -

grants.
'

'
'
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BUILDING INDUSTRY V

Worsening conditions
for contractors

..AN AIKof gloom hangs over sectors have sustained the build- East contracts to start work on, ment would help offset some of
Jie construction companies, for ing industry's recovery over the but some contractors, such as the effects. Design and consul-

- he prospects of most contractors i
ast 18 months. And, on another Tarmac, remain committed to tahcy work or an involvement

. ue the bleakest they have been front- most companies have re- areas like Saudi Arabia which in plant hire could offer some

.’or some time.

ilready weak trading

A«ain«- ,n PQrted a severe shortage of they hope to penetrate and support to the contractor. Open-

er i l skilled labour. develop over the long term. cast mining or building
contractors, then, are

around the contractors are fao- facing government economic
Many other contractors are materials supply

attempitng to exploit the would also help.
activities

ng additional problems created and monetary policies which are western European markets and Contractors with housebuild-
,y government policy. operating against them; more the U.S. where so far they have ing interests are likely to find

Conditions affectinv the npr-
c0®P*titive trading conditions had no more than a toehold, going tough in the coming

4iu- .
as the volume -of work is cut in The U.S. perhaps offers the >>« avnM>t»H inwpaspd mnrt.onnance of the contractors ^ame wor

^J
s ^ 'n ^ie U.S. perhaps offers the year ^ expected increased mort-

toe Public sector and shows most exciting possibilities and gage rates curb demand at a,aw wnrspnpH KtpnHiiv nwr s “Mi j^uiuiwuuw ouu gage rates euro Gemand at a

*JSUaiS? sum
ike Ttor in tte J* ma?et: a 001116—particularly if sterling sh£ply Margins throughout^ease in

.
the number of remains strong against the neat &ar wSlbe under am-jvemmenrs lat^ proposed orders from the Middle East as dollar—that acquisitions will be siderabrrnressure"

if 2? most of toe important infra- made by U.K. contractors in an
“a“e pr

_ ^-J*__ j? -M V* UIC uuywA UUAI. Uiauc UY W.AV. U/1IU OLIVI a (U BU
aifficmdes. The structure jobs have been com- effort to develop their presence

department of the Environment, pleted or allocated; and a rapid in that market.

J?
r Tiss> 1,1 costs - A* for other overseas tactics,

inblic sector housing and con- Predictably, in this situation, joint venture work coirld

rort to develop their presence 1Smaller contractors, who lack

that market. toe financial muscle of larger

As for other overseas tactics, competitors or the same degree
|

int venture work could diversification, will be under
*ruc

5!l
n
i
k®5 to^108^6^ that its the contractors which are likely become an increasingly common toe greatest pressure in the

..!wn torta1 spendmg, put at just to weather the recession are feature of the construction commg year. There are likely

rver £7bn this year, will have those which are of some size, to be more takeovers and mer-
obe cut by nearly 4 per cent and which have a broad range With large contracts in short Sers of medium-sized conceras
text year.

Spending on the roads and sheet
of work and a sound balance supply those companies which this climate; particularly by

have activities outside pure the larger contractor which are

ransport programme, usually Unlike at the end of 1976 contracting and civil engineer- attempting to consolidate their

tit by cute, will be reduced by when contractors were facing a ing work should be better mar^!: s“are at a time of little ,

*“
insulated against the industry growth.

: tit by cute, will be reduced by wnen contractors were lacing a ing work should be better “ja
"r.

L au<uc 11UJC

200m from this year’s level to worsening recession in the insulated against the industry growth.
‘

:2^1bn in 1980-81. The cuts domestic market, they no longer trends. An involvement in pro- j .

'
vill be spread across the entire have the benefit of large Middle perty investment and develop- JOna IVlOOre
irogramme. There will be a
eduction in central government
•xpenditure on motorway and
runk road programmes from
he levels previously planned, 1 i 1 1 *
dthough there is to he a switch f C% fO Ann OO O T MA K\1 ftcarelessness me Dig

Penance.

k The cutbacks will farther fb .

rode the sector’s already weak pin TAT T 7 JT\ I'X I AW\
/orkload, just at a time when I P I V T|| fl If I (“Til
•rivate sector orders are being Jlilv t V L/l KJ L/IvXli

•
i educed. At the same time the aS X

%
;,ecent jump in interest rates to

\ ecord levels will create further
.pressures for the contractors,

articulariy those with major MORE THAN 60 per cent of the ment, the tendency of medium- ignore the rules,” the executive
irojects in hand. fatal accidents which took place sized construction companies to says.

Carelessness the big

safety problem

irojects in hand.

But there is a shortage also in the UK building industry in take short cuts on safety in In general, the fault no longer

,f the large, medium-term con- 1977. the latest year for which order to gain contracts at the lies with the major companies

racts that many groups have detailed statistics are available, expense of more safety- which have the motivation and

. ought in the past and even could have been foreseen and conscious companies. It is the resources. The problem is

'hose contractors that exploited avoided, according to a report feared that this kind of corner- how to get the message across

verseas markets with some by the Factory Inspectorate, cutting may increase as the re- to the multitude of smaller con-

nccess during the last down- It is dear from the report that cession In the building industry tractors, which also present the
® ... - Mai • .a ‘ al-. a a. a. JS a._ AMa > £<k« Tin* AVI

wing in the recession are now most fatal accidents in the continues to cause finandal problems for inspectors. When
inding that existing workloads industry do not happen as the problems for these companies, these companies are sub-

ire hard to replace. Moreover result of any major changes in Often it is difficult to detect contracting on major jobs they

wtential large markets such as construction techniques, but when a number of companies are likely to be at their best.

ran are all but dosed for come about in normal day-to- are operating together on
future development day activities, usually as the large site.

especially if the larger company
is setting a high standard. But

Complicated
Contractors’ troubles

result of carelessness. '. Some 80 per cent of fatal wbeo they are working alone

The report, prepared for the accidents In 1977 appeared to “ere is little time for inspect

Inspectorate by its Accident have occurred in small to hon to take place since the jobs

Prevention Advisory " Unit, at medium-sized companies and are usually of short duration.

mmniiAatPfl further hv Pre5ton, Lancs, says that-figures there was a significant absence The executive believes that

Britain’s bad
<

winter weather of ttmtion t0 toe fact that of aeddents in hoimehold name the motivation for a change of

Q7^ which has nut contracts toose concerned with site concerns. . It is pointed out that attitude may come from within

vail h»MndSchedule. And the safety must not only interest outside the major federations the industry itself, principally

rrtonRplvnoTTinp'Htive conditions themselves in big construction and accident prevention groups when it is seen that cutting

Sve^mSyiSSaSrfiE S°bs and in technical com- there are a "vast number” of corners in safety no longer
lave 16Q many tUIUjM Illra CU -iMib. knf in msttorc email nnmnnniPc which dinur hnnoe fha AiuTuiial gdTianl4i>iuih* hi in” work at plexity, but in such matters as small companies which show brings the financial advantages

meronomic rates to sustain fragle roofc. site, transport and lMe^no interest in safety that will permit lower pricing
ineconomic — _ ...

irnrklnflHc Scaffolding.
vorkloads.

In 1977 a total 0f 1S1 men
This policy has been pursued in construction accidents,

ts costs are beginning to accele- 0f whom 86, the report claims,

•ate. In 1978 tenders will have could have been saved by pie-

Need
These are precisely the com-

and hence more contracts.
There may even he a role
for clients and their archi-

tects in exerting pressure.
At least one major retoil

>een prepared, according to cautions to eliminate the hazards panies which lack the specialist organisation specifically de-
rtockfarokers, Savory MUm. on before the accident occurred, safety input which their man- ™ands the highest standards
jie basis of the rate of cost However, the figure, was the agement and men desperately safety, health and welfare
ncreases in that year—Tfi per lowest since World War n and nee(j j| there is to be any real during the construction work
lent But building costs in the was a 15 per cent reduction on impact on the hard core of fatal on its stores so that its name is

flrst half of 1979 rose by 10 the previous year. Total reported reported accidents due, for
per cent, and are predicted to accidents fell from S4.611 m example, to falls, which
rise by at least a farther 10 1076 to 31.860 in 1977. a teduc- accounted for 56 per cent of all

[e
,
for oof associated with accidents

which oad unsafe practices.

of all About half the fatal accidents
per cent in the second half. tion of 8 per cent and the lowest

fatalities in 1977,” the report ln toe construction industry

Even with an element of figure since the early 1960s.

indexation in the contracts the Provisional figures for last

says.

It is dear that criticism of

now occur through falls, mainly
during roofing work. The main

rapid escalation in costs is likely year showed that the number the accident record of the con- causes of these in 1977 were

to erode contractors’ profits 0f fatal accidents increased to struction industry is not falls through asbestos cement
farther. 157 and other accidents to directed at the industry as a sheets and through plastic sky-
‘

;

There is a gradual slowing 34,493, an outcome which the whole, but at areas of it which lights. By ^trades, however;

in the rate of new orders for Health and Safety Executive may be related both to certain painters suffered the most

fenA th- r«H>n t ermwth sp.ptors described as disappointing. But types of activity or size of com- casualties. Employees of large

Federation of Building Trades could have contributed to the areas.

Employers showed fewer com- low accident rate. Companies which take the dangerous
persisting ignorance about the

fragility

Danies reporting increased new In another report, the Health lead in. construction safety corregated asbestos cement
nn/i Cgfotrr t?.TOmtiwp curvpv of should slwavs ask their federa- sheets. Many of these accidents

order inauiries in the private and Safety Executive survey of should always ask their federa- sheets. Many of these accidents

industrial and commercial build- 1977-78, the Chief Inspector of tions how much longer they as occurred in occupied lactones

ing and repair and maintenance. Factories, Mr. J. D. G. Hammer, organisations will tolerate where maintenaime is a regifiar

This is worrying since these pinpoints one alarming develop- within their ranks others who 30b and should mean that

Todays
industrial Buildings
Bel! & Webster manufacture a wide range of industnal frame buildings.

The simpliciiy and cost effectiveness of this proven system cuts

construction time, offers the builderand the industnal user a custom built

product and meets awide range of budgetary requirements.

Getthe facts aboutthe complete rangefrom

cfcM :
• tf’ . f

Vi

tolerate where maintenance is a regular
its who job and should mean that

adequate safety precautious are
taken. Falls from scaffolds also

caused a substantial number of
deaths, and this was attributed
to improper use of ladders and
safety equipment in many
places.

S

Most other fatal accidents were
caused by falls from bosun's
chairs, painters’ cradles and
material skips, accidents with
mechanical plants, demolition,
excavation, transport and main-

. tenance work—although the
executive draws no general con-
elusion about these.

Ulit There has, however, been con-
siderable overall improvement
in recent years. The incidence
rate for fatal accidents in con-
struction in 1977 was 40 per
cent below the figure for 1973

,

and the accident rate in con-
struction is now less than four

,

times greater than that of 1

manufacturing industry com-

1

pared with more than five times '

in 1973.

The executive describes 1977
as “ the year of the maintenance i

map in a hurry, of the job done
by a small gang which turns
sour, and of unsuccessful Impro-
visation.” During the year
there were no major collapses
of structures or failures of
plant. Overall, it stresses that
the burden of responsibility
remains with employers under
the Health and Safety at Work
Act and that employers should
devise and maintain their own
organisation for ensuring safety.
But this is not seen as the

while answer to the problem of
preventing deaths on site. The
majority of aeddents happen to
experienced tradesmen and
bufldfng workers involved in

Bell ftWebster Ltd
:SShoS EssexRoad. Hoddesdon, Herts

Bffl ODRTelephone: (61) 67141

simple traditional activities, and
these men must do their utmost
to ensure that precautions are
taken, the executive says.

Lome Barling
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BUILDING INDUSTRY VI

Range of materials
OUTLOOK STATIC

available is vast

BUILDING materials account

for about 40 per cent of the

value of all construction work,

but it is far from easy to cal-

culate tbe relative significance

of- individual materials with

production statistics in different

units—by weight, area, volume,

value, or number. To begin

with, there is a vast range of

materials now available and for

many materials construction

accounts for only part of their

usage.

Estimates based on an exten-

sive market research for NEDO
reveal that the traditional con-

struction materials—aggregates,

cement, bricks, plaster, steel,

glass, timber and joinery

—

make up for something like

more than half the value of all

materials, while materials and
components for services account

for a quarter.

Should there be an increase

or drop in construction work,

the immediate outset would
affect aggregates, cement
brickS and other structural

materials. However, the manu-
facturers of services and finish-

ing materials may not feel the

profit or pinch for a year later.

has been associated with North

Sea oil from the start Its con-

tinuing involvement has

included the Triframe support

scaffold equipment in Lodi
Kishorn for the great concrete

platform, Ninian Central, built

there by Howard Dorris —
probably the biggest support

scaffold ever erected in Britain.

Abroad, Capiok system
scaffolding was supplied by SGB
Export for the £35m Cairo Plaza

project currently one of Egypt's

most ambitious developments

for which Higgs and Hill is one
of the main contractors. -

material to process .into cement

clinker. With an output of

2.200 tonnes a day of cement
clinker, capacity of the work
will be doubled, says the com-

pany, and when the Rochester

extension is in lull production

its cement capacity worldwide

WETamount to more than 4m
tonnes a year.

Steel:
Today, 90 per cent oE new

industrial buildings in this

country are steel-framed. This

is due to the material's popu-

larity with designers, the exper-

tise of our constructional steel-

work industry, and the wide

range of steel products avail-

able.

Steel is used for bridge work,

gantries, towers, and a variety

of civil engineering purposes.

Its products are employed pri-

marily In the field of structure

(beam.*, columns, channels, hol-

low sections ?nd so on) and for

clr .Idin? end roofing fsteel

sheet in various forms). Re-

infnr— »I concrete uses lar^e

fV'.anMtics rf ’steel b**r* and pre-

srre«ised concrete uses steel

vr-e.

Ever store Britain struck oil

a decade ago. ‘here has been a
1 frem c :]mcn for s'cc 1

Th :
! vac needed at

n-** tvhen th % emnhr,
.
,:!s was on

’’•.’’d-nn T ir,s—nn*c. offshore ntiri

.-.-jc-Hfjrn ft- •vain ore in
-r.x :—-SI?""?

' [}n-
... -t

.h-ii'- 1 ' TT^"c ’ -T-
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Concrete

:

Annual production capacity

of the UK cement industry is

currently estimated to be about
19.5m tonnes. Blue Circle holds

about 60 per cent of the market
followed by Rugby Portland (IS
per cent) and the rest is covered
by Tunnel. Ribblesdale,

Aberthaw, Ketton and ICL

Until 1972. UK demand for

cement was broadly static with
only minor fluctuations from
rear to year, but in 1973 demand
expanded with an increase of

1.9 tonnes over the previous
rear. UK demand then declined
annua]]*--, reflecting the economic
conditions following energy
price rises in 1973, until 1978

when it rose 2 per cent

Overseas,- Blue - Circle' has

signed a- five-year
^

'technical

agreement with a major cement
company in Venezuela and is

pursuing otftbr opportunities

and agreements in Argentina.

Chile and Colombia. Its market-

ing teams have visited Asian
countries and established con-

tact with manufacturers and
government authorities in India

and China.

Demand
Tbs year 1078 was charac-

terised by very bad weather in

the first two months, particu-

larly in Scotland and the south-

west. succeeded by a period of

weni- demand ?nr a *urther four

months. But, Blue Circle found,
the second half of the year saw
a verv buoyant market, partica-

in Northern Ireland where
there was a hieh level of con-

struction activity, which in turn,

?*d to temper? rv cement short-

ages at periods of peak demand.

Rugby Portland lias been pro-

ducing cement and lime for over
'"*> -ears (operating seven

cement works at home and one
a i-» am* .ast uionm

- n — * £2Sm extension to its

Works. Central
• • rn*p*v kiln

and associated chain grate—the

Bricks

:

Numerous examples of

centuries old brick buildings

bear witness to the durability of

handmade brick and its capacity

to mellow with age. Superb
aesthetic effects can be achieved

because of the material’s excel-

lent visual appeal and, now that

attractively-modelled buildings

are being favoured by architects,

bricks are once again increasing

in popularity.
In conservation work and

refurbishment (currently the

major area of activity in the

British construction industry)

they are widely used to blend

more readily with existing old

buildings, and can be colour,

surface and size-matched with

period brickwork.

While brickwork as a struc-

tural material has made pro-

gress into the market of

multi-storey, repetitive floor

plan buildings—-and has the

majority share of the housing

market—it has not made much
advance in the industrial field.

The preponderance of framed

industrial buildings possibly

reflects the lack of appreciation

of brick’s potential.

A CLAIRVOYANT would
yield as much joy in fore-

casting prospects for build-

ing materials as an attempt

to winkle a whisper of hard

information from the various

manufacturers and suppliers.

However, the National

Council of Building Material

Producers dropped a BMP
forecasting panel report from

its 'sleeve a few months ago

which suggested that the out-

look would be tittle better

than static for the next three

years.

in addition to cutbacks in

public capital programmes
arising out of the recent

'

Budget, and stricter

adherence to cash limits by

public authorities, the

abysmal record of Britain’s

new house bnlldlfig and
other construction -projects

became apparent ha the first

part of this yCarJ
A harsh winter and trans-

port traumas caused a hiatus

at the begimdng of 1979 and
upward trends are being

corroded by fear of a reces-

sion dne to shortage of

energy.
Total construction output

will fall this year by 2 per

cent, according to the BBS*
forecasting panel; and it will

decline by a farther 1£ per

cent in 1980 and stabilise in

198L Total new work will

fall by 4 per cent and 2 per

cent In 1979 and 1986 respec-

tively, and it is only tbe
relatively buoyant sector of
housing repair and main-

tenance and improvement
which prevents greater falls

in total output this year.

New public housing will be

at the lowest level in the

post-war period, Continue the
Jonahs, who do not envisage

a corresponding upsurge in

activity far the private Sector

in 1979, -although some up-

turn in forecast for 1980 and
I98L •

Construction of buddings
for ' industrial * and. com-
mercial purposes win decline

together. in 1980 and 1981 to

about 1978 level- after a rise

this year. Building (other

than - housing) - and civil

engineering work in the
public sector-will continue its

downward trend* •

The next decade must see
radical changes in the distri-

bution' policy of many bafld-

iwg product manufacturers

.

who presently adhere strictly

to a “ builders' merchants
only ” policy, says the
National Merchant Buying
Society. Pressures from non-
merchant outlets, such as

DIY supercentres, can be
expected to increase,

especially now - that big

names like Sainsbury and
W. H. Smith are entering the

market DJ*

'"11. in be the
« crid ont*

orr-re^ fepd

Timber:
Nowadays, our own woodlands

provide only about 10 per cent

of the limber used in Britain

each year because of the

numbers of native trees which
have been depleted through old

age. disease and lack of proper

care.

About 80 per cent of softwood

imports come from just four

countries — Sweden. Finland,

Canada and Russia (the history

of Britain’s timber trading with

Russia goes bade over a century

to Czarist times).

The hardwood trade is much
smaller than that for softwood,

with imports of just under lm
cubic metres, and imports come
from more than 50 'countries in

as many species, but the largest

single species is beech from

Europe. 'For tropical woods
Britain looks to West Africa, the

Far East and Brazil.

More than 70 per cent of tfie

softwood which we import is

used in the construction indus-

try, the remainder.spread over a

host of other uses among which

is packing cases and pallets.

Whereas softwood imports are

all sawn timber, except for tele-

graph poles, the hardwood trade

deals with both sawn timber and

logs.

Because of the visual attrac-

tion of their colour and grain,

hardwoods generally are used in

furniture, fine joinery and in

interior panelling.

Plywood is now a construc-

tion and engineering material

in its own right. If is exten-

sively used for the ctodding of

‘iraber-framed houses, the tradi-

tional house construction

method in North America and
Scandinavia which in the past

20 years has slowly gained more
acceptance in ibis country.

Chipboard constitutes the

largest sector of the world
particleboard industry, and con-

sumption has risen considerably

year by year. There are eight

main production mills in the

UK which between them pro-

duce about 40 per cent of our
requirements. However, when
the* European capacity/demand
equation is out of balance—as
it is now—they tend to be priced

out of the market by imports.

In the past year, UK pro-

ducers have complained of

dumping by Swedish and
Spanish mills and have taken

their ease to the EEC trade

authorities at Brussels where
minimum prices for board from

these two countries.were agreed.

The construction industry

hss taken to flooring grade

wood chipboard, and is using it

as a roof decking under felt.

The latest such product to

become available is waferboard

or - flakeboavfl from Canada.

Deborah Pickering

SHORTAGES OF dulled labour

have become acute in. the put
few years despite a decline ia-

seneral construction .
work. .

One of the principal reasons

for this is that certain sectors

of construction which are

labour -intensive- and critically

.dependent on craftsmen have
tended to expand m tiie past’

two years despite -the low level -

of activity in the
:

industry, as a

whole.. • ‘

The impact of-the decline m
construction work in ttiemld-
1970s, changes In taxation, and.

working- conditions and pay
also have been factors.

Certainly - Hie evidence of

major skill shortages is clear

cat The quarterly survey of

more than 606 companies

carried out by the National

Federation of Building Trades

Employers is probably the best

guide to the state of the employ-

ment market
The survey breaks labour

availability into four broad

categories: readily available;

some difficulties in _ obtaming

labour; serious difficulties; and
almost: impossible to find

required workers.

The survey shows a remark-

able trend in labour supply

difficulties. Only 7 per cent of

the companies in December 1977

said they were in the last two
categories — reflecting real

difficulties in finding labour

—

for bricklayers.

Now, however, more than

half of the companies say they
fall In those two categories with

23 per cent arguing that tiiey

find
1

it almost impossible to

obtain the bricklayers they

need.
For plumbers and plasterers

lea than 10 per cent of com-
panies two years ago were in

real difficulties in getting

labour but this has risen now
to 34 per cent So at the

moment, more than half the

companies are haring particu-
lar difficulties with bricklayers

and a third in attracting

plumbers and plasterers.

The industry does not have
too many difficulties attracting

general labour. About 12 per

cent of survey companies are

having severe difficulties

attracting these grades.
Although statistics produced

by the Department of Employ-
ment on construction job vacan-

cies and unemployed, are viewed

by the industry as near-nonsen-,

sical they do reflect a trend

recognised by. ' construction

,

companies.
'Taking toM seasonally-

adjusted figures tor all crafts^

men, there were 1&5 workers

registered unemployed to every

registered vacancy in February

197B. in the same month the

following year the ratio wag

105; 7.5 in 1978; 5.5 in

February 1979: and HJ5 in

October this year.'

in building; work. Thts^hp
been larger concentrated -in-

,

is aprenuton on craft wuntaa®

where -work is labour intensive.

-In 1970, a' quarter of construc-

tion woi*.was repair and main-

tenance of homes- but this year

the proportion Is about’a^ird.
_

" The relative merits -of fancier*

statistics and 'the impact of the

new VAT rate are factors ititae

.way*. . industry * and"- 'unions

perceive employment problems

The federation says these

figures are certainly not- accu-

rate but. they do' todicate &
strong trend towards a general
tightpnfag1

in the labour market*
The trend shows some differ-

ences for different -types of:

craftsmen. According to Gov-
ernment figures , there are twice

as many vacancies for carpen-

ters and joiners as people to

fill them. There are, however,

twice as many painters and
decorators as vacancies.

The tightening in tbe labour
,

market is partly reflected in the;

total number of unemployed in

building and construction which

has fallen from 209,000 in the

early part of 1977 to about.

150,000, seasonally adjusted,

now.

Upsurge
The general picture masks

differences not only between

types of craftsmen but also

between regions. Skill short-

ages have been most severe in.

recent years in London, the

South East generally and the
MirHamta, with the North, and.

particularly the North ' West
much less so. ,

r
.

One of the principal reasons

for skin shortages has been, a

flight of skilled men between

1973 and 1977. The federation

puts ibis down to the cOHapse

in construction work. generally.

For buildings .where the
pmphagis on skilled wofk, is

much greater than - in civil

engineering, there has been,

something of an .upsurge in

certain categories of work over

the pasttwo years. This, linked

to, thtt1 exodus of skilled men
earlier,this decade has produced
acute, skin shortages.
' The federation says that over,

the past year there has been
an increase of about T per' cent

features warp :
the overall'

picture.

-The federation says thaf the

number of construction workers

.

listed ' as "- unemployed is

exaggerated and that the total

number of
'

job Vacancies- _is

i wiiTffrpjti Iinatal - • 'One* -of the

.factors in this to tiat many jobs

are advertised and filledthrough
-

the industry’s
u grapevine" and

completely- skirt - official

statistics: .

The bnpact <*f ,tex dbangw.

might also .have- a slgjufic&irt

effect f* Heavy direct taxation

probably ensues continued high
levels of “moteflightihg.”. ' On
the other hand, the 15 per cent

VAT rate entourages customers

to seelt "traders Trim win. not

charge vAT an ristnxn for cash

payments. V.
? .’

. The tenons complain btttedy-

abottt pay : and conditions and

cite, this as * principal reason

far the flight ef - skilled .
men

from the industry and resulting

shortages of craftsmen.

Jriv Les- Wood, general sec-

retary of the Union iff Construe-

turn, Allied Trades and. -Tech'
niniamt, the biggest -union - in

building, says that the Depart-

ment of Employments’^ New
Earnings Survey shows that -46

• per" cent
-

- cf-7
construction

workers axe in:re®eapt Of noth-

ing more "than ,
the guaranteed

-minimum level for the
industry. For craftsmen this is

£67 a week and for labourers

£57. \
As a: result; says. Mr. Wood,

craftsmen; particularly ip . car-

pentry, joinery and healing and
ventilation, have either , drifted

away froih tfc* industry, or set

up shop themselves. This has
TiPftt*.jnrtjtnilariy marked -iir the
SorifefSts^Jid .the Midland^;

Ranker Terminal
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Ring Up Hyundai/

A Top-rung Industrial Supplier

aft*,'/ .**

Development and application of varied

and versatile design technology to-

gether reflect the Hyundai industrial

forte. These are supplied for Iron and
steel factories, petrochemical com-
plexes and power plants, all fields

where the Hyundai name is known
for excellence.

the world, it has. met f-with
.
repeated

on-site success in stk£ -ambitious pro-

jects as the Arab Shipbuilding &
Repair Yard in Bahrain-and the Jubail

Industrial Harbour in Saudi Arabia. 1

Hyundai turns out 100,000 vehicles

a year. It has an annual shipbuild-

ing'capacity of 7.5 million dwL Plus

600,000 tons of steel and 1*2 million

tons of cement for constructionpur-

poses. Engines, heavy-duty electrical/

industrial machinery and rolling stock

are further illustrations of the all-

around Hyundai capability.

Through, the affiliate fleet of Asia

Merchant Marine,, Hyundai inoves

raw materials and finished goods to

£af-flimg job sites, while
1

also prodd-
ing general commercial shipping, v

On call to one of the more . than

30 intercontinental' trading offices of

IliBliliilf
" "

-

Highly skilled personnel man the

latest, most sophisticated equipment,

thus forming a thoroughly integrated

technical system. Fielded throughout

of Hyundai Contraction, all services,

resources and work forces can be
(Hspatched to meet arty short or long-

range challenge.

Tel s 70-5211/20 . /
" & 1

Telex 1 HYUNDAI &&n/5

A
The Tracfing Arm of the Hyundai Group jji."'

‘

Hyundai Corporation
.

;
‘
.v“ V

485-1, Sinsa-dbng, Karflnanvku, Seoul; Kotfiti
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.['TAKE A trip half a mile to
\[ithe East of the City of London
\and watch the property values
fall. From Brick Lane you can
easily see the National West-
minster Bank’s famous new
tower, a vision of ' what the
price of land will drive sane
/men to do. In the same street
you can see dereliction and
decay which would make Naples
weep and would not be out of

;
place in Dacca,

i Not many make the pilgrim-
-O age from the Bank of Shore-
.': ditch. When I did in the
summer with a bus load of
European businessmen who
were here to visit new British
office buildings, it was not
difficult through the windows

- of that coach to see ourselves
as others see us.

; But it cannot be said that in
/Brick Lane or in the East End

* '’generally there is no enterprise.
Under the railway arches are

* sntrepreneurs. In the garrets
’ ire businessmen—even if they

ire not quite the same as those

m
'ra the City.

But decayed and even rotting

_
aid buildings need not be a

* maintenance man’s nightmare,
; Qor a sign that demolition is

'-long overdue; from the point
\j£ view of the struggling
'..merchant in Brick Lane they
- »i be a considerable asset.
- Small, struggling, embryonic
* enterprises do not need
..jparkling new premises at
' Eancy City or West End rates;
:hey need basic space or rock
bottom prices. The fringes of
Doner London are full of such

‘ properties, as are those of other
1 nties.

At the same time, there are
Plenty of would-be entre-
preneurs or existing small

* businessmen who are suffering
-Tom lack of cheap but suitable
'and flexible) office or manu-
facturing space.

- There are already several

. . veH - known examples of
. itteanpts to achieve a better
Hatching of old buildings and

- lew enterprises. Several years
igo the architect David Rock

_ converted an old warehouse in

.
.

Dryden Street, in the heart of

Time for an inner city renaissance?
Francis Duffy reports on new uses for old buildings

London’s Covent Garden so that
a number of highly diverse small
firms could share common ser-
vices. The long list of varied
firms—mostly designers and
consultants—on the nodceboard
in the busy and efficient com-
mon reception area is an index
of the success of the enterprise
which would not have been pos-
sible without a redundant build-
ing, originally solidly buDt, and
now, with a little imagination,
not only habitable but smart.

After Rock has taken all the
risks, bad all the ideas and
blazed the trail, this enterprise
is now—and typically—under
threat of respectable total
development. But Rock’s energy
has not been exhausted by
Dryden Street. He has recently
repeated the exercise in Barley
Mow, a converted building in
Chiswick. West London.
Less smart, less Visible, but

far more important are several
attempts to use old buildings in
more genuinely twilight areas of
London's Inner City. A good
example is Clerkenwell Work-
shops — the conversion by
another architect-prophet, Mike
Franks, of a stout but redundant
industrial building in the
depressed southern reaches of
Islington, into' a thriving com-
munity of small craft workshops.

Also in the twilight fringe of
Inner London, this time in Dock-
lands, is the renaissance of
utility of the granaries and
warehouses that cluster round
the church of SL Mary in
Rotherhithe.

Five years ago, these remark-
able warehouse buildings were
rapidly falling into decay. Now
through the efforts of energetic,
small business campaigners like
Nicholas Falk, and eventually
through the support of South-
wark Borough Council and the
GLC, these buildings are the

Hope (Sufferance) Wharf, Rotherhithe: flexible space for small firms in a wide variety of industries

home of a whole variety of uses,
from workshops to studios. Else-
where in London, too, other
local authorities anxious- to
increase employment opportuni-
ties have lent vigorous support
to such projects.

Outside London, and particu-
larly in the industrial districts

of Lancashire and the West
Riding, the potential of those
gaunt, empty, abandoned mills
which dominate the landscape is

glaringly obvious. There are
many examples, all spectacu-
larly unsmart. In Stockport, a
large building called Meadow
Mills has been convened into
multiple use and is now occupied
by over 200 small firms in elec-

tronics, printing, packaging and
distribution.

None of this is peculiarly

British. In the fast-growing
U.S. electronics -industry, for
instance, firms like Wang and
Digital are famous for their
adaptive use of old midi build-
ings. But the British examples
are particularly impressive for
their totally unplanned “mix”
of businesses. Craftsmen,
designers, repairmen, artists,

electronics experts, laboratories

—all can be found in different

degrees in the old mills of the
North, and the obsolete gran-
aries in Dockland.

None of thin, of course, is to

argue that every redundant
building can be re-used. It must
be both not too decayed and
readily available. Often in

twilight areas, good space is

available but access to it is

blocked by a couple of lettings

in the street frontage. Upstairs
and in the back yards, valuable
square feet slowly decay, though
not all potential tenants need to

be oh the street.

It takes a special effort to tear
the crust of conventional real

estate thinking away. Usually,
one strong individual, endowed
with extraordinary energy and
a lot of free time, takes the
initiative, seizes the opportunity,
sells the idea and pushes things
all the wav through.
Most examples have been

opportunistic and gradual rather
than totally planned. Time
horizons are very short Since
the small entrepreneur in a
dangerous business environment
cannot almost by definition,

plan ahead the customary long
lease is almost meaningless.

Just as marginal space is

valuable to him, so is marginal
time, such as the fag ends of
leases. Six months is a long time
in a small business. Budgets are
surprisingly low and building
programmes are usually carried
out in slow, independent stages.

Self help is vital. Activities have
been housed promiscuously with-

out sharp distinction between
types of user.

Except in the inevitable Neo-
Byzantine complexity the fund-
ing process, and of dealings with
local authorities, re-use is com-
pletely unlike ordinary property
development. Conventional
development is bound by rigid

rules and ossified expectations.

In the absence of much sensi-

tivity, to the ultimate end user,

let alone to individual and small

leaseholders. It has tended to
depend upon the accumulation
of big new parcels of land and
to lead to the destruction of
what exists.

Conventional development
programmes, although taking
years to complete, have tended
to be carried out all in one
piece, by businesslike and
remote professionals. Little
thought has been- given to

gradual adaptation and growth.
Never famous for their high
quality as buildings, they have
been total in every way, not
least in single-minded concen-

traition on only one type of
use, usually offices, sometimes
housing very rarely mixed.

Most rigid of all is the atti-

tude to time. If the Vatican
thinks in centuries, conventional
developers, once they have
ensured their quick return, axe
not far behind. Big develop-
ments must be secure; they must
be planned; they correspond to

big business. Conventional
development is the opposite and
the enemy of adaptive re-use.

New cities like Milton Keynes
have to build advanced factory
units to attract new industries.

In twilight London or in Pen-
nine valleys, the advance fac-

tories are already there. When
you look at the NatWest Tower
from Brick Lane and perhaps
also at the towers of the un-
finished Barbican, it is possible

to wonder whether putting most
of our eggs in a few enormous
baskets is really the only intel-

ligent or creative way either to
design or to use our limited

supply of capitaL

The re-use of redundant
buildings is not appropriate in

every place or for every need.

But it does often have the
enormous advantage not only of

making best use of what! exists
but also of being closely related I

to the needs of those who usg;
the space provided: it relates tjg
their timescale, allows theng
time to develop and does nofr
force them to spend all their 1

money at once.

There are said to be three '

main rules in properly develop-
ment—location, location and
location. These rules are not
immutable. Location, and its

impact on property values, can
and does change.

To achieve security in a game"
where the stakes are very high.

I

the conventional logic of-
development is to concentrate-
on a very highly favoured loea^

.

tion and to attract absolutely
cast iron and appropriately big.,

lease holders. Scale, standards;

:

prices are all forced up to.
diminish risk. Sadly, this,
centripetal habit blights every-; -

thing outside the favoured -

centre.

Adaptive re-use is more
creative. It is safer because

'

risks are dispersed. It is oppor-

:

tunistic and centrifugal, capable1 '

eventually of helping turn

'

decline into growth. The re-user
of redundant buildings has a./,

flexibility which is not just an
advantage to its tenants but.
which is capable eventually of’

turning property values on
their head, precisely by not
respecting them, but by chang-
ing them through a process of
creeping improvement.

Among the motives of the'

pioneers of adaptive re-use is

an altruistic one—regeneration 1 '

of the soda! and physical fabric.
*

If property developers were,
prepared to be adventurous for

'

once, they could preserve their

chief motive — profit — while_
embracing a new strategy which -

would turn their developments--
.

outwards, putting Brick Lane
and the NatWest Tower on -a-

similar course after all. ••• • j

Francis Duffy is o partner id"
j

the firm of architects, DEGW, ;

(Duffy, Eley, Giffome, WorfftT

ington). • ;

-jJR#- V.'- V . K.
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THE typical “white collar”
criminal tends not to go in for
raiding the local sub-post office

brandishing a sawn-off shotgun.
His speciality is something
altogether more genteel—tike

fraud, theft larceny or just
plain fudging the books.

Between 10 to 15 per cent of
the prison population could,
when in employment be
categorised as white collar
workers. Some may be
accountants or lawyers, but the
more typical prisoner will have
been a self-employed business-
man or just a moderately senior
clerk who worked in a large
organisation.

In contrast with the popular
image of a smooth master

' fraudsxnan, the typical white
collar criminal’s life is likely to

be in a mess even before he
commits his crime—both finan-

cially and often maritally as

well, according to a new book.

White Collar Bird* by Bryan
Breed is based on interviews
with 100 white collar workers in

prison. Breed says thnt until

now it has been generally

How the middle classes do porridge
thought that because such
people appear to be so capable,

they do not need any help, or
at least not as much as other
prisoners.

On the contrary Breed argues
th?t the white collar worker has
fallen further and dost more than
his blue collar cellmate, and
finds it harder to cope in prison.

The reason that most white
collar

.

1

workers commit an
offence is that their lives are
already in a terrible mess, he
suggests. The conviction, of
course, does nothing to ease
those problems, but the white
collar worker fares particularly

badly beforehand because there
is normally a very long time be-
tween their “ indiscretion "

coming to light and the police
being ready to proceed—it can
be years.
Usually he will lose his job

immediately and will obviously
be unlikely to find similar work

THE
HILTON ROOF.

IT’S LIKE
NOTHINGON

EARTH
OurRoofRestaurant is wellknowntoLondon’s

romantics. If however, you have business, rather
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elsewhere. So he is forced to

take whatever work he can for

less money. With less money his

financial plight deepens, and if

the company which was the

victim of his crime seeks com-
pensation. he may not even be
able to sell his house.
“A blue collar offender might

be living in a local authority

flat, at a low rental, which, if his

wife is on social security, will be
paid for her anyway. A white
collar man has much more to

lose, both in financial terms and
status. His life is shattered by
the offence and subsequent
prison sentence.

“ There is little chance of his

returning either to the occupa-

tion that gave him that status or
to his previous standard of

living. For blue collar offenders

help is needed to keep their

families together, certainly, and
help may be needed to find him
(sic) employment, but the

change in mode of living before

and after sentence is much
less,” writes Breed.

Although the book reads as if

it were rather hastily written

it nevertheless succeeds in

communicating with force the
horro-s of n ' pri-c •

life: the stench and the

fear (especially in Wormwood
Scrubs), as well as the futility

and boredom (particularly at

Ford Open Prison, near Arundel.

By mixing the personal stories

and accounts of the 100 white
collar prisoners with an analysis

of their overall backgrounds it

paints a particularly vivid

picture. One of its findings is

that most of those interviewed
had fairly low educational

attainments, had had to struggle

to get into a position of respon-
sibility. and had been struggling
even harder to stay there.

Determined to keep up their
middle class standards they
started to have financial difficul-

ties. “The slither into crime was
often not a conscious one: at the
end of some months expenses
and income did not meet, so a

little vj?s ‘ borroved.’ At first

i he • borrowing ’ coaid be met

before it was too late, but
then it all became rather com-
plicated.”

Breed admits that these
people are also the victims of
their ambitions. “ But it is the
kind of ambition middle-class

people understand only too well

. . . keeping up living standards

thought to be needed, or even
the pride of wanting to do well
by one's family, especially

children.”

Breed has done a good job
In demonstrating the plight of
the white collar man in prison

—a rather pathetic plight—but
he does perhaps tend to over-

state his problems relative to
the blue collar worker.

After all, the hard-nosed pro-

.

fessional criminal who seems
to appear every night on some

.

television police series is as.

much a caricature of the -

average prisoner as is the white -

collar master fraudsman.

White collar prisoners enjoy -

no monopoly of having their *

lives in a mess.

White Collar Bird by Bryan
Breed is published by John
Clare Books, 69, Fleet Street,
London EC4. £5.95.

Jason Crisp *
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Real issues for

the Community
BY JONATHAN CARR in Bonn

On the face of ft the issue

before the European Com-
munity leaders in Dublin this

week looks simple. Will Britain

obtain the billion pounds or so

it is seeking from its eight

partners on the grounds that it

will otherwise he grossly over-

paying next year to the EEC
budget? Or will it fail—and
cany out its implied threat to

Jjlock Community policies in the

belief that this will eventually

force acceptance of its

demands?
The only thing missing from

this delightfully clear-cut

scenario is—the rest of the

world. It may he that, while

<t!be European Council is

arguing about units of account,

butter surpluses and lamb, the

crisis in Iran will be reaching

its climax. Shortly after the
Dublin meeting, NATO will be
taking decisions on nuclear

missiles production which might
force effective arms-Iimftation
negotiations from the Soviet

Union, or bring a return to the

cold war. In Cambodia a people

Is dying.

Vacuum
And what, it may he asked,

does all this have to do with
the European Council? Simply
this. The World of the 1980s
looks like being even more
dangerously unstable than that

of the 1970s. The problems will

be more complex and less

susceptible to enforced solution

by the superpowers—even
assuming that the superpowers
have effective and responsible

leadership. In the wake of Viet-

nam and Watergate, the U.S.

seems to have entered a period

of leadership malaise for which
President Carter receives most
of the blame but which, alas, is

probably independent of the

§
articular occupant of the White
[ouse. In the Soviet Union the

position is roughly the opposite

—with a calculable policy in

large measure dependent on an
ageing leader whose health is

clearly poor. In this situation

it will be up to the democratic
states of Western Europe, in

their own urgent interest, to try
to sink their narrower
differences and help fill part of

that world leadership vacuum
Particular responsibility there-

fore falls on three people—
Chancellor Schmidt of West
Germany, President Giscard
d’Estaing of France and Mrs.

Thatcher of Britain. That is no

mean triumvirate by any stan-

dard in the post-war years.

The worst possible develop-

ment would be a community

crisis begun by failure in

Dublin. No one really doubts

that Britain could block progress

in every Community forum for

many months if it wished. There

is no certainty that this tactic

would force the other eight to

give way. But there is every

prospect that wider relations

between Britain and her

partners would be soared long

after this particular budgetary

conflict had been resolved—as it

must be sooner or later—with a
compromise.

It would suggest to many in

Continental Europe that nothing

better could be expected from
a Conservative than from a
Labour government in European
Community affairs—whatever
initial change of tactic there

might have seemed to be. It

would strengthen the view of
those who fed that the Com-
munity might be better off if

Britain gave up membership.
But that too is almost certainly

an illusion. Such a Britain
would be bound to torn protec-

tionist sooner rather than later.

Applause
All that said, one can still

hear a British voice repeating
insistently "quite so—but what
about our billion pounds?” Well,
of course Mrs. Thatcher is quite
right It is absurd that Britain

as one of the poorer EEC states

in per capita income terms
should become much the largest
net contributor to the budget.

President Giscard D’Estaing
is right too when he notes that
with its North Sea oil wealth

|

(and. not least. Its premium
price per barrel) Britain is

better off in one key respect
than France. And Herr Schmidt
is correct to feel he must not im-
pair Franco-German relations,

even to please Mrs. Thatcher. In
j

fact, going down the list of

!

known positions of member
states before the Dublin meet-
ing, it becomes clear that every-
one is right on his or her own
terms. They can all turn up,
stand firm on their own posi-

tions—but, please, only until
one minute to 12. The capacity
for compromise is not a sign of
weak leadership.

BBC 1

t Indicates programme in

black and white
9.35 am For Schools, Colleges.

12.45 pm News. 1.00 Pebble Mill
At One. 1.45 Bagpuss. 2.14 For
Schools, Colleges 3.25 Dechrau
Siarad. 3.5:} Regional News for
England (except London). 3.55
Play School. 4JJ0 Secret Squirrei.

4.25 Jackanory. 4.40 Buford Files
and Dinky Dog. 5.00 John
Craven’s Newsround. 5.10 The
Record Breakers.

5.40 News
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
6.20 Nationwide.
6.59 Ro'f Harris’s Cartoon

Time (Lcndon and South-

East only).
7.20 The Tuesday Film:

“Countdown,” starring
James Caan.

9.00 News.
9.25 Time Express.

10.15 Panorama: The Kennedy
Cover-up.

11.35 News Headlines.
11.45 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC-1 except

at tbe following times:

—

Scotland — 10.38-10.58 and
11.33-1L5S am For Schools. 12.40-

12.45 pm The Scottish News.
5.55-6-20 Reporting Scotland.
G.59-7.20 On The Green. I0J5
Current Account 10.45 Can Sea
11.20 Write Away. 11.35 Maip-
-tream. 12.05 am News and
Weat-her for Scotland.
Wales — 10.18-10-58 am I

vs’oI5on. 4.45-5.00 pm Ci O’r Enw
Samson. 5.55-6.20 Wales Today.
5.50 Heddiw. 7.05 Pobal Y Cwra.
"38 The High ChaparraL 8.25-
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ACROSS
1 Seizing metal curler (84)

10 Parvenu is out of bed with
a jump (7)

11 Examined the accounts In
the fraud I tediously investi-

gated (7)
12 The dance for Oliver (5)

13 Able to accept the mess re-

turned and put it together

(8)

15 Just like a disreputable boy

to tease a childish mule (10)

16 Pedestrian understanding

(4)

18 Flower of one’s eye (4)

20 Once riders are confused,

they must think about it

again (10)

22 Double part of stratagem in

a test-match (8)

34 Suppose its divine (5)

26 Concerning red outsize

screen (7)

27 To steal from the French

in the afternoon could be
perplexing (7)

28 Sincere snail coin given in
pledge (7-5)

DOWN
2 Snake in ring or grating (7)

3 Dumb show about unusually

late repast (S)

4 1 have nothing but thanks

for this, minute though it

is (4)

5 Drug to deprive temporarily

deserted wife (5-5)

6 Travel around head of gorge
'and hill-range (5)

7 Without sufficient skill to be
distinguished (7)

8 Fumbler with fat digits ?

(6-7)

9 Feast on river with several

people could be enterprising

(13)
14 Relish which remains

according to nice perception

(10)

17 Perhaps has some wood to
accompany the song (3, 5)

1$ Pm to combine and plunge
in (7) .

21 Fellow accepts source of
water to plug (5, 2)

23 In a direction that incor-
porates the lowest point (5)

25 Pick out work put up in
street (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4435
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A copyright trap for the unwary
NEVER IN tiie field of competi-

tion have so many companies

spent so much money for so

little return. That might he

regarded as. a reasonably fair

misquotation if applied to the

burgeoning video industry. And
still the new projects continue

to be announced—such as last

week’s plan (or was it hope?)

for a video studio and leisure

complex in cotverted ware-

houses at London docks: and

the entry of Boots into the

video business as another major

retail outlet for both video-

cassette recorders and pro-

grammes.

TjaHBi

Unchallengeable

<K

The growth of video seems
unchallengeable. As a tech-

nology and a new social tool, it

' makes eminent sense. The sales

figures for recorders are almost

on an »Tmnal par with the first

years of television penetration.

For some sections of the elec-

tronic business, such as the TV
rental industry, it is a very
welcome product at a time
when something new is' needed

i

to boost turnover.

There is, however, a nasty
smell of danger in the air for
those sensitive enough to notice

i it The success of video so far

I

has been based on concepts

which at present are insecurely

founded. The most important of
these is the “time-shift” con-

cept, which says that now you
can watch only the TV pro-

grammes you want to see—-even
if you are out—by setting the
recorder to switch on auto-

matically. The other most im-

portant facility extends the
“ discriminatory TV " idea fur-

ther by saying that now you can

also buy pre-recorded pro-

grammes just like books.

The time-shift concept is

fundamental to the present

success of video, as various

surveys of users have estab-

lished. It is logical, and elec-

tronic man needs it But it also

happens to be illegal. Host

broadcast
_
televirion pro-

grammes originate either from
videotape or film, which falls

within the definition of section

13 of the Copyright Act endow-

ing copyright protection regard-

less of tbe argumati of private

use.

Until the mess over video

copyright is sorted out—and it

is the subject of a conference
t»p?Tig held in London today

—

the video recorder industry is

largely dependent on the public

breaking the law. How would

the motor industry feel if its

customers were unable to use its

vehicles without breaking the

law? Proposals to overcome this

absurdity have been gathering
dust in successive government
offices, namely, those from the
Whitford Committee which
inquired into current copyright
legislation and proposed various
changes.
Brushing aside the illegality

of the business, the alternative

route for conscientious citizens

is to buy pre-recorded pro-

grammes. Unfortunately, for

an the noise that has been made
by distributors entering this

side of the business, the choice

of prerecorded cassettes avail-

able is still pathetic: probably

no more than 400 titles between
all of the UK distributors, and
mostly old movies which the

copyright owners have aban-

Tbere are unresolved argu-

ments about the economics of

r«hlg television. No one can

really get excited about a mar-

ket of 3m and some engineers,

but not an, elaiwi that the COSt

of pahling up more homes would
be prohibitive.

Meanwhile, the low cost video

disc—which win seriously chal-

lenge the economics of the pre-

FILM AND VIDEO
BY JOHN CHfTTOCK

doned after aS other forms
of exploitation have been
exhausted.

If the video industry becomes
a dustbin for old movies, it will

stand little chance when Fay TV
starts in the UK. The Cable
Television Association is in an
optimistic mood now that the
Home Secretary, Mr. William
Whitelaw, has annoraiced that
responsibility for cable will rest
with him and not the DBA.
About 3m homes in UK can be
readied by cable television and
some member companies of the
CTA plan to offer regular fea-

ture films on an extra channel
by payment of a surcharge on
the monthly rental fee. The
introduction of this service pre-

sents no technical challenge; it

is ready to go on the nod from
Westminster.

Midnight Court returns
MIDNIGHT COURT, the out-

standing three-mile chaser of

two seasons back, should turn

the closing stages of this after-

noon’s Peterborough Chase at

Huntingdon into a procession.

Without a run since outclass-

ing the opposition in the

Cheltenham Gold Cup 20

months ago, he would not be

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

risked today were Fred Winter
not convinced that the suspicion

of unsoundness during the
1978-79 campaign is truly a
thing of the past.

Midnight Court, whose speed
will see he is untroubled by a
race over only 2\ miles, will

face just three opponents if yes-

terday’s Wolverhampton scorer,

Roadbead, stays home today.

Irrespective of whether Road-
head goes for a double within
the space of 26 hoars. Midnight
Court’s stable mate, Chumson,
recent winner of a £2,600 prize

when walking over at Chepstow,
may be the one for forecasts.

Another race which looks

hooked for Uplands in the 2 mile
Tetworth Novices Chase. Here
Spring Frolic ought to find little

difficulty in atoning for his

recent failure against Dodding-
ton Park.

Spring Frolic, who failed by
three lengths to take advantage

of a 4 lb pull, might well have

made a close thing of it but for

pecking badly at the penulti-

mate fence. Given no repeat of

that conduct in today’s lesser

company, the Upper Lambourn
six-year-old (backed from 11-2

at 9-4 at Chepstow) should -hare

matters much his own way.

For a four-year-old making

his debut over the hurdles Gay

Harold did extremely well to

run WoBop to a couple of

lengths in a 17-numer event at

Stratford-on-Avon towards the

end of September. David
Ringer’s recruit to the winter

game returns to the fray for

the opening division of the

Paxton Novices Hurdle and is

a reasonably sound prospect

now that Derek Kent has with-

drawn Mississippi.

* HUNTINGDON
12.45—Gay Harold**

1.15—

Spring Frolic***

1.45

—

Mickey Moase
2J5—Alexa Reppin
2.45

—

Midnight Court

3.15—

Irish Poet

tbesside

1.45—

Gay Spartan*

2.45—

Albany Spirit

9.00 Some Mothers Do ’Are ’Em.
11.45 News and Weather for

Wales.

Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 pm
Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

Scene Around Six. 6JO-7JO
Green Rock. 1X45 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

England—5.55-6^0 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);

Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight

South-West (Plymouth). 6J0-
7.20 East (Norwich) Sporting
Types; Midlands (Birmingham)
Flavour of the Midlands; North
(Leeds) Hometown; North-East
(Newcastle) What’s Cooking?;
North-West (Manchester) We
Are The Grumbleweeds; South
(Southampton) Pure Invention;

South-West (Plymouth) The
Music Quiz; West (Bristol) Day
Out

Drawings. 12.10 pm Rainbow.

1Z30 The Sullivans. LOO News,
plus FT Index. X20 Thames
News. X30 About Britain. 2.00

After Noon Plus. 2.45 The Love
Boat 3-45 Georgie Fame and
Company. 4J5 Get It Together.

4.45 Magpie. 5J5 Star Gardens.

5.45 News.
6A0 Thames News.
645 Help!
6.35 Crossroads.

7.00 Year of the Child.

7.30 International Gymnastics.

&30 George and Mildred.

9.00 Documentary: “ Beyond
the Monsoon."

10.00 News.
10.30 The Evening News British

Film Awards 1979.

1X30 Lou Grant
19 9,5 am Close: A personal

choice wtih Roy Hudd.
AH IBA Regions as London

except at the following times:

—

Crossroads. 6.00 Granada Reports.

8.30 Fadiar. Dear Father. 11.30 Dan
August.

HTV
1.20 pin Report West Headlines. 1-25

Report Walas Headlines. 2.45 Family

3.45 The Entenainsre. 5.15 Magllla

Gorilla. SJO Crossroads. 6HO Report

West. 6.15 Report Welea. 630 Georgia

Fame and Compeny. 11JO Celebrity

Concert.

HTV Cymro/Waleo—Aa HTV General

Service except: i.20-1.25 pm Penewdau
Nawyddion y Dydd. 4.15-4*46 Goglis.

6.00-6.15 Y Dydd. lOJD Ffilmiau’r 70
au. 11.45-1240 am Evening News Frlm

Awards.

HTV Wesb—Aa HTV General Service
except: TJ2S-1-30 pm Rapart West Head- i

lines. B.154.30 Report Wen.
I

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm News and road and weather.

2.45 Young Ramsay. 5.15 Cartoon.
5-20 Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today.
630 What’s Your Problem? 11JO Late

Call. 11.36 Roger Whittaker in Concert.

BBC 2
; am Business World,
i Play School (as BBC-1
3.55 pm).
Write Away.

A Child’s Place,

pm The Engineers.

' Whistle Blowers.

The Living City.

A Taste of Work.
Laurel and Hardy in

“Beau Chumps.”
Grange HilL
The Waltons.
Mid-evening News.
Testament of Youth-
Chronicle.
Man Alive.

The Mike Harding Show.
A Memorable Match.
Late News.
The Old Grey Whistle
Test
am Closedown reading.

ANGLIA
1.25 pm Anglia Naws. 5.15 Survival.

6.00 About Anglia. 1115 am
Anthology.

SOUTHERN
1JO pm Southern News and weather.

145 London Belongs to Mo. 5.15 Dick
Tracy Cartoon. 120 Crossroads. 6.00

Day by Day. 11.30 Southern News
Extra. 11.35 Fireside Theatre.

113D pm The Entertainers with

Gaorgie Fame. 1.20 ATV Newsdesk.
145 Family. 5.15 Mr. and Mrs. 8.00

ATV Today. 11JO Fantasy Island. 1130
am Stars On lea.

BORDER
1.20 pm Border Naws. 5.15 Bonkers.

6.00 LookBround Tuesday. 11.30 ;Stars

on lea. 1100 Border News Summary.

TYNE TEES
920 am The Good Word followed by

North East Naws Headlines. 1.20 pm
North East News and Lookaround. 5.15

Mr. and Mrs. 6.00 Northern Life. 10JO
North East Naws Headlines. 10.35

Coma In, If You Can Get In. 11.05

"Age of Consent” starring James
Mason and Helen Mirren. 1.15 am -

Epilogue.

ULSTER
CHANNEL .

120 pm Channel Lunchtime pews
and Whet's On Where. 5.15 Sam.j 6.00

Report At Six. 1028 Channel
;
Law

News. 11.30 Christian. 11.55 Cotrimsn-
taires at Previsions Metaorologiquae.

1.20 pm Lunchtime. 145 Young
Ramsay. 4.13 Ulster News Headlines.

5.15 Cartoon. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00

Good Evening Ulster. 11-30 Fireside
j

Theatre. 12-25 am Bedtime.

LONDON

GRAMPIAN
920 am First Thing. 120 pm Gram-

pian Nam Headlines. 2.45 Young
Ramaay. 5.15 Survival. 6.00 Grampian
Today. 6.05 Country Focus. 11.30
Celebrity Concerts (A! Martino)

-

. 1125
an, Renactions. 1230 Grampian Lata
Night Headlines.

WESTWARD
1127 pm Gus Henaybun's Birthdays.

1.20 Westward News Headlines. 5.15

Sam. 6.00 Westward Diary. 1028
Westward Lets News. 11.30 Christian.

1155 Firth For Life. 1100 West Country
Weather and Shipping Forecast.

920 am Schools Frogrammes.
12.00 Simon in the Land of Chalk

GRANADA
1.20 pm Granada Reports. 2.45

Family. 5.10 This Is Your Right. 5.15

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calendar News. 2.45

Cabbages and Kings. 3.15 Calendar
Tuesday. 5.15 8onkersl 6.00 Calendar
(Emley Moor and Balmont editions).

11JO The Big Picture: *’ Cry Rape!”

Radio Wavelengths
1548kHz. 194m & 95.8vM
London Broadcasting:

1053fcHz/285n> A 1215fcHz/247m
108SkHz/Z75m O 8 9Q-92.5vM Sti9Q-92.5vM stereo

2
683kKz/433m
6S3kffz/433m683kHz/433m
& 88-91vtrf stereo

4
200kHz/1500m
& 82-8evhf

IlSIWfe, 261m & 972vhf
-Capital Radio:

BBC RskHo London:
1485kH*. 206m & 94£vhf

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

5.00 am As Radio 1 6.00 Dave Lee
Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Paul
Burnett. 100 pm Andy Peebles. 431
Kid Jensen. 7M Personal Call. 8.00

Mike Read. 9.50 New*:beat. 10.00 John
Peel (S). 1100-5.00 am As Radio 1
VHP Radios 1 and 2-5.00 am With

Radio 2. 9.02 pm Max Jaffa with Music
for Your Pleasure (S). 9-55 Sports

Desk. 10.02 Laughter In The Mr. 11.00

With Radio 1. 1100-5.00 pm With
Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5J» am News Summary. 5.04 Tony

Brandon (SJ. 7.3Z Tarry Wdgan (S).

10.04 Jimmy Young (S). 1116 pm
Waggoners* Walk. 1130 Derek Hob-

ten's Open House (S). HB David

Hamilton (S). 4.15 Much More Music

(S). 5.00 News. 5-05 Waggoners

Walk. 620 John Dunn (S). BAO Party

Political Broadrast by the Labour Party.

BAS Sports Desk. 7X0. Brian Fahey

and the BBC Scottish Radio Orchestra

f5). 730 Folk 79 (S). 102 Tueadsy
Night Is Gala Night (S). 9.02 Boxing

Special. 11.02 Peter Clayton with Round
Midnight including 1100 Naws. 1Or
5.00 am You and the Night and the

Music (S).

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7X0 News. 7.05

Overture concert part 1 (S). 8.00

News. 8.05 Concert part 2 (continued

on VHF). 8.06 Cricket Special: Australia

v Wen Indies in the Benson and

Hedges Cup. 11.20 Northern University
Concert part 2 (S) (continued from
VHF). 12-05 pm Swansea Festival 1979
concert, part 1 (S). 1.00 New*. 1.05
S* Continents. 1,20 Swansea Festival
1979. pert 2 (8). 125 The Polignac
Salon (S). 3.16 Chichester 904 Festivi-
ties: Chamber music cancan, pert 1
(S). 4.05 Interval Reeding. 4.10
Concert part 1 4JSS Jazz Today (S).

Hoimrwerd Bound (S) Including
5.45-&50 News. 6.15 At Home. 7.10
Lutoslawski Conducts Luioslawaki (S).
7-45 ” Like Dalis or Angels" by
Stephen Jeffreys (S). 8_35 BBC
Northern Symphony Orchestra (S).
9-50 The Boschem Legacy (S). 10.50
Music In Our Time (S). II.55.11OO
News.
VHF with Medium Ware above except

at the following tunas:
8-06 am Overture, part 2 (SI , 9.00

News. 9.06 This Week's Composers:
Solar and Arriaga (S). ft^Xen
Settings (S). 10,15-11^0 Northern
University Concert part 1 (S) 11.10
Inrenral Reading. 11.20 Cancert, part 2—VHF joins Medium Wave.

RADIO 4
6.00 am Neure Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today. 6.25 Shipping forecast. 130
Today, Including 645 Prayer for the
Day. 7.00, 8.00 Today's News, 7,30, 8.30
News Headlines. 7.46 Thought for the
Day-

,

8-36 Yesterday In Pariiameoc
9X0 Naws. 9.05 Tuesday Call. 10.00
News. 10.06 In Britain Now. VL30
Dally Service. 10.45 Whip Hand. 11.00

News. 11.05 Thirty-minute Theatre,
j

1135 Still Smell Voices. 11.55 Sound-

'

- Ing Off. 1100 News. 1102 pm You I

and Yount. 1120 Down Your Way.
12J>5 Weather, programme news. 1.00 1

The World at One. 120 The Archers.
135 Shipping forecast. 100 News.
2-02 Woman's Hour. 3JXF Newt. 3h2
Listen with Mother. 3.15 Men et Arms
(S). 4.10 Bookshelf. 4.40 Preview.
4.46 Short Story. 6JX) PM News
magazine. 5.50 Shipping forecast.

5.55 Weather, programme news. 6.00
Naws. 620 Many s Slip (S). 7j00
News. 7.05 The Archers. 720 Without
Honour. 8.05 In Touch. 820 The
Magic of Music (S). 9.15 A Sideways
Look at . . the Olympic Games. 9.30
kaleidoscope. 9.59 Weather. 10.00 The
World Tonight. 10.30 The Homblowar
Story (S). 11.00 A Book at Bedtime.
11.15 The Financial World Tonight.
TIJ30 Today In Parliament 12M News.

BBC Radio Loudon
5.00 am As Radio 1 620 Rush Hour.

W.03 The Robbie Vincent Telephone
Programme. 1,03 pm London Live.
3.03 Showcase. 430 London News
Desk. 5.35 Look. Stop. Linen. 7X3
Black Londoners- 8-00 Question Time.
9.00-5.00 am Join Radio 1

London Broadcasting
6-00 are AM with Bab Hotness end

Doug Cameron. 10.00 The Brian Hayes
Shew. 1.00 pm LBC Reports. 3.00
George Gale’s 3 O'clock Ceil. 440 LBC
Reports. 8.00 After Eight 9j00
Nightline. 12J10 LBC Reports Midnight.
1-00 am Night Extra. 4.00 The London
File. 5.00 Morning Music.

Capital Radio
BXI am Graham Dane’s Breakfast

Show (S). 9.00 Miks Alien (S). 12.00
Dave Cash (S). 3.00 pm Roger Scon
(S). 7.00 London Today (S). 720
Adrian Love’s Open Line ($}. 9X0
Nleky Homs’s Your Mother Wouldn't
Like It JS). 11.00 Tony Mystt'e Lata
Show (S). 100 em Duncan Johnson's
Night night (S).

recorded videocassette—is wait-

ing in the wings. It Is due to

arrive In Britain in 1981, bnt
its first year Of rvwnmpff»i»1 Rqle

in the U.S. has been charac-

terised by dreadful marketing
failures in the supply of discs.

Video discs far playing on
the wtaehinree have -been not
only in short supply, hot are
largely of a type which com-
pletely Ignores the unique
virtues of the technology.
^Ithnngh tfrg player Is marie by
Philips, in the UJSL it relies

solely on discs made by MCA

—

who are partners in the pro-

ject. The standard fare of
movies has been reasonable

enough, if limited in range, but
it has stopped short at that
The exciting potential of -the

video jlisc, which makes it dif-

ferent from the videocassette

recorder, is based ojj a number
of unique characteristics: freeze

frame, slow motion, fest

motion, repeat motion, :
high,

quality
.
pictures; biff

_
dual-

channel sound, and most impor-

tant of all, numerical coding of

every individual frame with pre-

rise (and almost instant)

retrieval.

These facilities have inspired

two research projects into
.
pro-

gramming opportunities for the

Philips/wr.

a

video disc—one at

Brigham Young University, the

otherat UtahState University.

The -interest &ems from the

flexibility offered by the ted*,

oology such as programme
branching on the one due, infor-

^matien storage and retrieval,

even the interfering of the video.

disc with a mini-computer to

control its visual replay. -Thus

one report from Utah quotes a.

San Diego meeting where the

video disc was hailed as “the

- most revolutionary instructional

technology since the bool: - -
(IAe the book) video discs cap-

ture Tpalre inexpensively

available to an unlimited audi-

ence portions of tile .instruc-

tional process heretofore avail-

able only to a few."

Defenders - of the miserable .

output of video disc in the U.S.
might say that these claims do
not relate to the consumer mar-
ket, which is their first- objec-

tive But, as the Brigham Young
report: says,' “what many obser-

vers miss is the fact that those
same ^i^dia home enter-

tainment markets ran -also be

very Strang self-learning, home
use madfois. : i;* r .

"

: 4i
P'-

rtt

i
f 1

Current TLS. customers of the
video dise wouldn’t know. The
vesteS&ty d£7 tite video <&c is

nownereia evidence In tin mar*
Ketifigbaclrtq>it isreceivfog.

In the UK, Phflfos are very
conscious of tills problem end
seem anxkms to encoarage afnU
and siensibly tategratedtenge of

programming from suppliers.

But therein lies the other prob-

lem. .Philips are making ab
f imtjjJjnont fn pnogwiiiuiiwift^iw.

selves (exjcept through suppor-

tive action),'and haify anyone
else is eSfeer.

•'

EM pitot

. EMI have done mupB than
most through what at best could

be cafled a pitot programme of

investigation, bnt nothing, has

yet'emerged from EMI in the

shajw eTa major capital com-
mknrent. A .ney; small private

.compaiag cfffoL . Tile video
Factor' has' attracted attention,

and other smafl grpupiugR axe

ready to jump inta video disc-

ventures. r\.V .

: Yet itis still a game ^ brink-

manship. No one has actually,

jumped. Everyone seems to be
waiting for someone rise to

make the first move. It la almost
the story of the boric all over-
agafn. Wr have foe technology,
the authors, the printers, the
booksellers, foe market. But no
publishers. =

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA Sc BALLET

THEATRES
MAY FAIR. •S.' 01-493 2M1. Bte. 17.
JO. 5. Dally 10.3a un 2MO-A.OO pm.
SOOTY'S XMAS SHOW.
OLD VIC SZ8 7616. CC. Megs. ZSj 1,021 .

Dk. 24 to Ju. 19. Richard GoddM.
ST T*nx£ TOAD OF TOAD HALL.
Goldto joanee q>rtstw»» swop.

OLD VIC B2 B 7616. Old Vic Company
ropertrtra season. WHAT THEJHJtTJ*

'.-.-CMNBIJIS-:.--
CLAS81C1. X, 3, HtrwM (PteoMUay

Sr
McJ^TooS?"Sn^

“

dawm

.

IAJ IB
Dolby Stereo.- tweis. 1.10. MS, MO,
H_25. .

- - .

THk iOHCM MHJE (AA). FraOk.

AT purer
MT«SlA), Prom. 1JO. 3.TS. SJ5. 7.M.

SAW by Joe Orton. Tonight 7.
2-30 a, 7.30- 18th Century double wn
THE ffADLOCK/MI5S IN HER TEENS..
Wun. 7JO, Frt. 7-30. Set. 230 & 730.
Double hm standby seats on the day
£2.75. students £1.75. For forUjer .hifor-
ntetioa on the sauan ring Zfil 1B2L •

shSsl^o

OPEN SPACE. 01-387 6968. Tues^-Swu
8310. Denholm ElUott. Diane Ote-a

. ST strindberU-s THE FATODt dlnxad
• by C Manwdtx. LAST 3 WEEKS.
SIS CC MM- Man. ThoyZ
- 8J». Frl_ Sat. 6.00, 8.40. JESUS
CHRIST SUPERSTAR bv Tim Rice and
Andrew Lloyd-Webber. Crow sales
01-379 6061 or Freephone 2381.
(No perts. Dec 24 & 251 Dec 28 at 8.0.
Dee. 27. 2B & 29 at 6A & SAD.

03TO (ope. Tottenham Court ltd. Tube),
is Woody^Allen'S MANHATTAN {AA).
Proas. 12.50. 2.50. 4-30. 150 --
2r_MMD-MAX (XL. FrOOS. 2.1S, 420.

.
3?ZULunAWH (A), hi tfefliy Stereo.'
Prop. T.OO. 3JtS. SJS. 8J5.__
4i iMlt KeynoWa- RMOfCEY AMD J*2*
BANDIT vw. Prow. TJO. 3AO. 5JS.

ll- J. k R. Tolkien's THK .WltD OP
TH8 SDICS {A). Sep. part*. 2J0Q. 5.00,
LOO. .

•

rtmot Leicester Samre. 930 BSU.
'tACTJ DAYSl GAME fPR VULTUItSK
OO. TlmoOry LABS CONKMON) OF_A
POP PERFORMER 00. Progfc 12.00.
1UKJ, 3JU1. 7JM.

PALLADIUM. CC. 01-437 7373. VUL
BRYKNER In RODGERS & HAMMER-
STEIN’S HE KING AND U also starring
VIRGINIA MCKENNA. HOTLINE —
01-437 2955. EvenfOHS 7.30. Mats. Wed-

-

CLASSIC POLY. OXFORD CIRCUS (Upg£
JIBM streets 637 9BEX LAST 3 DAYS!

RINGS (A). Props. 230. 5.10. L55.

THEATRES

& Sat. 2-45. Some good
tbis Wednesday matinee.tills Wednesday matinee. • • •

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 0I-B35_22*4,
mT&oo. wed. 3-oo. sat 5-od *bjo.
SUSAN HAMPSHIRE PATRICK MOWER-.
2nd YEAR OF TOM STOPPARD'S
NIGHT AND DAY Directed by Peter
Wood. . REST PLAY OF THE YEAR
Eeenlng Standard Drama Award.

PICCADILLY. From 9J)0 am: 437 4506.

520. S.1S.

rom 9.00 am: 437 4506.
836 .1071. Eves. .8.00.

i &MQ. Sac. 530 and 030
HANNAH

ODEON MARSH ARCH W2. 723 2011-2-uaoMuna fat. sen. oerts. Son.-
ftt Doors

DOW lo Brian Clark'* nee# nUv

.

I YOU HEAR ME AT THE BACK7
HEARD. CC. 01-437 6877. •

3.00. Mats. Thors, and Sat. «
TA by Tim Klee end Andrew,
tar. Directed by Harold Priocn.

ALDWYOL CC. 636 6404. Inf. 836 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY W
rwertoiro. Toni tomor. 7.30 Gorky's
CHILDREN OF THE SUN. . Wttb. !

MEASURE FOR MEASURE Caext pert.
Wed.). Moss Hart and George 5. Kauf-
man's ONCE IN A LIFETIME, (beats
available from Dec. 10). RSC also at The
Warehouse Uee under Wi-

QUEEN'S THEATRE: S. CC. 01-734 ) 186.
Group sales 01-379 6Q61 or Freephone
iumrs theatre; s. cc. ot-7S4 lies.
Group sales 01-379 6061 Or Freephone
2381. Moru-Frl. 8.00. Wed. mat. 3.00.

STUMO 4. 437 3300.

AMBASSADOR'S. CC. 01-S36 1171.
Mon.-Thun. 5J00. Fit. 8.30. Sat. SJO A
8.30. No perfs. from 24-29 Dec. Inc.
DINSDALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD.
DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN in
BODIES by James Saunders.

SaL SJJO and 8.15. JUUA McfOENZIE.
MAUREEN LiPMAN In a comedy by

,

Richard Harris. OVTSIDS- EDGE. / 1

ART GALLERIES

APOLLO THEA7XE. CC. 01-437 2665
Ews. B.OO. Sat. 5.00 and 6.00. Mat*.
TIL 3.00- IAN LAVENDER. TERENCE
EDMOND. JULIA FOSTER M HAPPY
BIRTHDAY.

RAYMOND REVUDAR. CC. 01-734 1S93.
At 7.00. 90)0. 11-00 pm. Opens San..
PAUL RAYMOND preieats THE
FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. 22nd Sensn-
dana) Year. Folly air-conditioned.

10-6: Sat*. 1M. 629 1578-

ROYAL COURT THEATRE.UPSTAIRS. 730
2554. Eras. 730. Sa£T mat. 2JO. The
Activist Tooth Theatre Onb in the
WORLDS by Edward Bond. Last week.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132. TOM
STOPPARD'* DIRTY UNEN. Monday to

WORLDS by Edward Bond. Last week.

ROYALTY THEATRE. 01 -405 8004: Dec.

Tnundav 830. Friday and Saturday 7.00
and 9.1S. NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR
Lowest-priced best seats In London.
£4.00. £335. £1.60. plus T5p temp.
members.

16 to Jan. 12. MATE ONLY. Back Strain
for Xmax. Darid Wood's famHy (seat
THE GINGERBREAD MAN starring
BERNARD CR IBB I NS. Easy paridiw.
Restaurant wttb cMldren'a menu. . .

629 Gi^TuB&a^%^fraHSftwf
tod Views ]p Eantud and
InCH 7 December. Adm. son to
tbe-.AjG.BX. Mopj-PrL. 930-330

ST. GOERGES THEATRE- 607 1126. Eras.
730. Mats. Tw. i .Thar. 230. Ton“t &
Tomor. AS YOU LIKE, rr- Today met.:

BROWSE A DARBY HD. TBLCoflC
01-734 7984.RALPH BROWN-

.
tore am leew>en4»«r-lee OmiMi:

Tbur. FnL. SaL • JULIUS CAESAlC 24
honr book!OS senrtca. Trad. Jam. Seta.
12 (n 3 pro. Adm. SOp.

AND GUILDS. OF LONDON. ART
SCHOOL. Centenary ExMUtlon at FIELD-

-JniORNE -GAU^RIES- 61 qq*«B Grave.
- John's Wood. NW8. 986 3600.

ST. MARTIN’S. Credit Cards. '836 1443.
Evas. 8.00. Mata. Toea. 2-45. Sat. 52)0.
and B.OO. AGATHA CHRISTIE'S THE
MOUSETRAP.

_
1WRLO? LONGEST-

EVER RUN. 28tb YEAR.'
SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836

CDLNAGHI. T*. Old Bond SL.UMdoo.Wn.
-7W-„&NCUSH DRAWINGS &

1 WBfcTBtarf/OURS: Unttl 20 Dec. Mojw4=rL
S30r6. Sat*. 10-1.

MAM. 178. Bronwton Rd. SW3
B6. 2Kb CENTURY BRITISH
L UOUI 7. JEW I . MOW--FW.
W-4.

Moo^Thors. 8JW. Fri. and SaL 5-45 and

^5dnfl»
q
S?°437

bclSr 3B5g ’

Eras 8JL- Mata Wad 3 0. Sets 5.0 A. soHOEN CEiZER IS IRMA LA DOt^E

a' ,1LLV wimom -
-

STRAND. 01-836 2660. EveotoOS 8JJ0.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC 01-930 2578.
MDn.-SaL9.00. Mam. Frl. & SaL 6.30.
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW. Group
«le* 80; Office 01-379 6061 or Free-
phone 2381.

DtftfTT IA, IS..
svT>«n._ Trti
dbedf-b>-Plca*».
.. Mon --Frt. 10-5.

Dnfce Street.
CIM8IC/U.
1M1 K

LEFEWCE GaLLBRY, 30, Bruton SL. WT.
01-403 1 9213.' An ExWWOon ot
lMPORTANfbl9tb and 20Jb .CWFURY
PAHTn NG5. Mon.-ni 1 0-5. Sato. 10-1.

<S!IP,
S!!' *1°, ££. ww». i7v

6S6S. Croup Seles 379 606 J. Eras. 8.
SaL 530. 8.30. Dior, mat 3.00. HALF-
PRICE PERES. Mon. Eve. Thar. Mat.

LOVEf»
MON 'S LAST OF THE RED-HOT

Mat. Ttors. 3-00. SaL 5.30 and 8.30.
LONGE5T-RUNN 1N^J__COMEDY IN THEWORLD.

SEATS AVAILABLE.
01-836

379. 8081. or Fraep

NO. SEX PLEASE—WTTtE
Dfreceed by Allan Davit. GOOD
BAILABLE. £230 to £330.

LUMUY C4ULET. 24. Dnvtes St. WT.
498 .6956. - FOCOf*—Watercotoors and
Etmiitos. TW Z) Dec.-. Mon^Prl. 10-6:
Thors. JO-7.- ’

.

MAAS. GALLERY. Mfclaon jot VJC-
- TOR1API IVUNTrNGS^nltAWmcS AND
WATERCOLOURS at 15a, CBBort Street.

v
S?53Si

01«^ wS: I4S:A1AN BATK IB STAGE STRUCK.

SS35^£ GlSSTJUfc7WMSiPlace 01-379 6061 or Fraoi&<gig2^i:
WAMMOtot Doomar. Theatre. Covmrt

New Bond Street WT. Mon- fTI. 10-5.

MAU GALLERIES, ' Tlw Meff. ' SWT.
royal miniature society. 8i« Amt.

MARLBOROUGH, - 6,. .AfOemarl* Ktab
.

- W1. Graham Sutherland- New aqoa-
rt rrt, HHrtmrtfng .GoUlanae .ANiMiHtraT

" Bestrew wtt* related water-colon ri. 21
tio*-ne jMiury. Mod^Frl. 10-530.

Garten. Bor Office 836 6808. S.
sbakaspeere' Company. Ho texts tor PO&TDn-Ltoiw/brf sento for Wed- ThuS_

T30 tovel nerto.,. Fetor Wbetm'rCAPTAIN SWING. All seats -£2.10.
Students £1.10. Adr. Mgfc AWwvST

GARRICK. CC 01-936 4604. Eva 8-00
(share). Wed. 3.30. Sats. 5.30 and 8. salGARETH HUNT In DEAnfTItAP.

rants tor Wed-

CMRt fiALURMS. 22. Bery Street. St
. James*, London, Swi. im CENTURY
91GUSH and CONTINENTAL -

PAWTTTNGS. - We corrantto bow «W
tomdred selerted worts wHA' prices tram
£4D0-i£10 .OOO. For- further JetoRs please
telephone 01-639 3274-5- - ^

WESTMINSTER. CC. "S'- 834 0283
VWnlays 230 & 8 .00., SaL 230 i 530.Hie Musical . Tlntre Company hiJOSEPH AND THB AMAZING
NKXILCm DREAMCOAThy TI
and Andrew (Joyd-Webber. Starrl
Jons. Ticked £33S. £4.25.

SftiJTfth." °,#LY-

OMCLL GALLEHB, AO; AUMraarie Street.
WBCftdWr.. -Wir. Fine ZOBl CSKFTVKY
6RITRH '* EUROPEAN PAINTINGS.

CC. WjN® 6692-776S.
•Sore to Hum. OM. Frt. and Sat,

IP!- TDMW. FIFTH-

CAMDFORD GALLERY. -Cowent Gerten.
1. Mercer 5L, Loos Acre, WC2. Moo-
sw. 11-6. pafDtungs of- WWTASies
-AND FOUJBS. Inc.’ SCRAPS, ARSfto

S^7S^93. RetfUCed

•'rt 6;00, Paul Raymond presents rip
°^F- Jhc *TT1f)r reperfeoce otVn OOOeat
era. Fourth greet year.

Marine, umdy awf-Spoitlna pad Toeo*

|- jSStM?
Moto Patattngs end SMpe

CLUBS
TOJKGTO* **?«»« Tomor. 2.00 THEANCIENT MARINER A 730 TheMERCHANT OF VENICE. '

.
-

CINEMAS
ABC .1 a. S. SHAffTESBlWY AYE. 836 1

JKI. SW. SEATS MCBLE.1W the nine ial wkTilIAJ. JMt. A

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. 01-741 2311.
Now rebwn and restored to Its OHsinai
Victorian spjtndwr. Eves. 730. Sat 5,00.
end 8.1S. WAITING FOR THE PARADE
by John Morrell, directed by Rlcbarq
CottreH. STUDIO theatre- Em. 8-00.
Sats. 830. LANDMARKS by Nick Darka.
Directed by Peter Egan.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RftTES

LYRIC.THEATRE. CC 01-437 E386. Grp.
Sales 379 8061- Eras. 8.00. Wed. 32)0.
SsL.-5.0p_ Md 6.00- RICHARD BRIARS.
PAUL EDDINGTON in MIDDLE AGE
SPREAD.

Commercial juid -Industrial

,r .
- -per . coZwn&i

SJWr.V--/;.; v citL .

i :
;PE0p?B^:

MAT FAIR THEATRE. P1-6ZS 3036.

office 01-379 60S1 or Freephone 2381.
NATIONAL THEATRE. S. CC 928 Z2S2.
OLIVIER (open sage): Tout. 7.30.
Tomor- 2-45 flow price met) & 730Tomor- 2.45 flow price met) & 730
yjSE®F°,,7**D COUNTRY by Arthur
Sdinf trier In aversion by Tom Stoppard.

,LYTTELTON (oroceefilsn sooty: ToiTt & -

Tomor. 7-45 now price oreve.) WHEN we <

ARE MARRIED re J. R Priestley.
COTTESLOE (small auditorium): Tout.
B.OO. Tomor 3.00 LARK RISE* Tomor;
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THE ARTS
National Portrait Gallery

The rediscovery of Lawrence
by ROY STRONG

/ The late 19th century colt of
.eynolds, Hoppner, Gains-
orough, Romney, Raeburn and
awrence has been a difficult

-( r ad prejudiced legacy. These
''portraits of the English upper
. glasses at their most hypnotic

.
j 'ere used in the age of Duveen
‘ % s a spectacular means of self-

‘ testification across the cen-
>_/ tries by the rich of the New
- rorhL In this way there began

;
' distortion accelerated by the
indescenslon and rejection

> . red of the dreariness of

/ loomsbury, allied to the
. MXtan world of the modernists.
' be exhibition devoted to the
..nest portraits by Sir Thomas

'* awrence at the National
..ortrait Gallery sets out to

-v‘ jgin to peel away these layers
-Tv-*. * distorting glass and And for

la means by which we might
*''

assess and appreciate this

7‘istly underrated British

• sinter.' And it is paint that
exhibition is about

.'•* The Lawrence exhibition is

.
iimated therefore by a par-
cular viewpoint, that is that

ie Director of the National
likes good painting. He

-iouIcL To be Director of his
set-door neighbour this attri-

jte is positively a disadvantage

7 at the least, a frustration,
’’i ^ispired no doubt by the

national Gallery’s own portrait
" - y Queen Charlotte, painted
" hen the artist was only 20, it

v ;
hardly surprising that Michael

•<. K »vey has been able to approach
V , awrence purely in terms of

.".‘^.lint And this is the essence
'-v the exhibition, a celebration

'• a British painter whose
'^ astery of oil-paint can nobly

_• ke its place within the grand
-?,ie of descent from Titian via

-» Rubens and Van Dyck. These
loading surfaces, seemingly so

- i cile and at one time dismissed
L such, were painstakingly

c
thieved. Not for Lawrence the

T
-'.'--jad only and off with the

- :jivas to the drapery painter

-‘^'.^td his friends to fill in the

V -- sL For Lawrence every detail

dress and environment was

'\~iltale as to character and as

--MCh required his personal in-

'-Turpretation in paint. As a

^. sult of this approach Law-

nee emerges as an artist of

. -ruropean stature, one in his day

to cross the mainland in the

.
j'rtennath of the Congress of

• -"Vienna to record its crowned

'“.‘leads and. heroes.
••• l%e ,; assembled- 50 or so-

ictures are presented with
""

lie in a suite of rooms'

«rprorated by Joe Pradera to

^>oke the richness of a grand

egency. town house with a

dMul use at one point of

mirror glass (visitors to The Art
•’ -‘ r Hollywood will know that

irror glass is in). Produced,
- rtee Miss Austen’s novels,

• ' “ luring the period of the Napo-

. dominion

Ioenic Wars with their profound
economic and social effects, it
is difficult to guess that all this
was going on. At the opening
of the saga, in 1789, Queen
Charlotte admittedly does look
frail and a bit shaken by the
events across the channel, but
this is but a momentary flicker,

for the theme of these like-

nesses is aristocratic pride and
elegance, embodied in pale-faced
young men or dowagers in the
fullness of years. It is a celebra-
tion above all of Regency
womanhood, whether as the
wife demurely sewing or play-
ing with her more than perfect
offspring or the mistress
blatantly exhibiting her luscious
charms. But for those who
might find this closed world of
Georgette Heyer fascist privi-

lege distasteful, let the eye be
ravished by Lawrence’s sheer
ability to paint a bead, his

crumbling surfaces that animate
gauze or lace or the hairs of a

pet dog or the radiance of his
landscapes that make ' one
realise time and again what a
contribution be could have made
to the nascent age of Constable
and Turner.

I have been in love with
Elizabeth Farren ever since I
was bowled over by her beguil-
ing glance on the walls of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art
nearly 20 years ago. A slight
will-o-the-wisp figure in a

creamy white dress and fur-lined
cape she steps into the English
landscape of meadowland with
its sheep grazing, its great
trees and the sea beyond. The
painting of the gloved hand
holding a muff with a blue
ribbon is a triumph of virtuosity
as every twist and torn of the
brush evokes leather and fur
and the prettiness of the female
figure of which they are pro-
found expressions of character.

Two decades after, Mrs. Wolff
shows no signs of tiredness in

the artist’s response to beauty,
although it reflects (as many of
them do) his interest in the
neo-classical movement The
S-shaped sinuous mannerist
pose and elongation of her
figure, the sheen of the heavy
satin dress, the rose tucked into

her belt echoing the- bloom of
her cheek, combine to evoke
the perfect sybil of Regency
England with its fusion of a

passion for the simplicity of the
antique overlaid by grand
And his dowagers in their plain
dresses and beribboned bonnets
are revealed as matriarchs, for-

midable Lady Catherine de
Burghes, in their awareness of
their social position and moral
rectitude.

Although Lawrence’s love of
theatre shines through abun-
dantly the whole question of

his sources still awaits detailed

examination. Michael Levey

points out. for example, his use
of Van Dyck for the portrait

of Lady Londonderry, but
Lawrence's continuance of the

“borrowed attitudes” tradition

of Reynolds was probably strong.

George IV appears in the pose

of the Apollo Belvedere, Lady
Templeton and her son seems to

draw on. Rubens’s Education of

Marie de Medid while others,

such as Mrs. Henry Baring and
her Children, suggest the use

of motifs from classical reliefs.

No exhibition in short could

be a more cheerful antithesis to

the earnest socialist moralising

and modernity of The Thirties.

And Lawrence would have been

the ideal artist to paint Lord
Carrington. What is extra-

Mrs. Wolff, by Sir Thomas Lawrence

ordinary is that there is never
any falling off. Whether this

would be true if the exhibition

were doubled in size it would
he interesting to speculate. He
was a child prodigy who actually

lasted. The development from
the crude profiles of Lord and
Lady Kenyon done when he was
the inn-keeper’s son to the
bravura full lengths of a
decade later—entirely self-

taught—must be unique in

English painting. What is

strange is his complete lack of

any worthy successors. Con-
stable and Etty, when they
painted portraits, have all the
brilliance and excitement.
Otherwise it quickly falls off

into the limp world of Sir

Randy Newman
by ANTONY THORNCROFT

, Randy Newman, the Woody
Hen of the keyboards,

' elighted a fawning audience at

'ie Dominion on Sunday night

\ 'ith his short, sharp, sardonic

jngs. It was a strange perfor-

• 1 iance, divided into two very

balanced halves. To start
" 1th we bad Mr. Newman,
nadorned, hunched over the

iano quipping his way through
- * is traditional repertoire of the

ad and the sarcastic, choosing
- s subjects those human frailties

nd
.

personal inadequacies
sualiy confined to the

^ psychiatrist's couch, mixed with

- J nspeakable thoughts on the

tate of the U.S.
-- Then four musicians joined

im: Randy Newman had
<ecome a rock band in his

riddle age. Unfortunately the

.roup added little. Perhaps his

entative melodies were padded
. mt into respectable songs but

he intimacy of his hold over tire

iudience was lost The lyrics,

he point of it all, were drowned
ry the sound and the asides

.
tried up. It might be more
ixciting for Randy Newman to

. trout a band; it enlivens and

.. extends the closed world of his

wayward ego, but it makes one
• rf the most unusual of current

' entertainers run of the mill.

* Whether he is quite so Cali-

fornian cool as he suggests I
do not know; he is certainly

!RA LEVIN’S

DEATHTRAP
GARETH HUNT
'THE BEST .THRILLER"..

Now at

Garrick theatre
Chafing Cr-o'i, WC2. Td 83G flSfrl

unflappable as he tinkles

through songs with every appear-

ance of casual improvisation,

sometimes shouting out the

notes — “ hey, that is an F " —
sometimes commenting on the

audience or the day’s papers —
“ wow, that Ayatollah.” He has,

of course, a song for the occa-

sion, “ Political Science,” that

neatly sums up American
frustration with the world. ** We
give them money—but are they

grateful? No, they are spiteful

and they are hateful. They do
not respect us — so let us sur-

prise them. We will drop the

Big One and pulverise them.”
He also takes in God. “God’s

Song,” with its respectable

theology, must be one of the

most unusual and sophisticated

compositions of the past 20

years.
_

And yet although

Newman despises humanity in

his music it is done with such

good humour that it is hard to

take it personally. When he

attacks the tiny in “ Short

People” no little feet padded

out, perhaps because they can

see the parody aspects, for
“ Short,” read “ black,” or
“ women,” or “ talL" It is not

all irony. In “They have just

got married ” he sums up
American life in two minutes

with a sad world-weariness.

Newman can get away with a

variety of moods because his

own stance stays detached and
witty, and it is for his musical

philosophising, not his rock

band, that Newman holds his

quirky place in the popular

pantheon.

Conference on arts

and adult education
A conference on adult educa-

tion and the arts held at the

Arts Council in London this

month and chaired by Sir Roy
Shaw, Secretary-General of the

Arts Council, and Professor

Edward Rhodes, Professor of

Adult Education, University of

Liverpool, has produced nine

recommendations. These are

being circulated to regional arts

associations, arts promoting

bodies and adult education

organisations.

One recommendation was that

joint adult education and arts

working groups should be estab-

lished on a regional local educa-

tion authority or local basis in

order to co-ordinate resources,

organise joint projects and pub-

licise activities.

Festival Hall

Francis Grant. The assertive-

ness of the Regency, to which
his style was so exactly attuned,
vanished in the face of mid-
Victorian bourgeois domesticity,
only to reappear in the swagger
of Sargent’s aristocrats and
nouveaux riches of the belle

epoque. The exhibition makes
its point sharply and well.
Never again should Lawrence
be treated with anything other
than respect and admiration.
And for an hour we can wander
into a different magic, more
confident world. The catalogue
too is written with Mr. Levey’s
customary lucidity and style,

although the gallery has been
ill-served by Its printers who
have produced a truly alarming
series of colour plates.

Elizabeth Hall

II furioso by RONALD CRICHTON

Donizetti’s ll furioso all’isola

di San Domingo is an opera
semiseria written for Rome and
given there in 1833. The work
had great Initial success, not
only in Italy but further afield.

It has been revived five times

in the last 20 years. To that

tally may now be added the
complete concert performance
given on Sunday by Pro Opera
and the Donizetti Society. “ One
of Donizetti’s more remarkable
operas,” Andrew Porter re-

cently wrote. It is certainly a

curious piece, no doubt
effective, amusing and some-
times touching on the stage, in

the concert hall pleasing hut

not awfully sense-making.

The central situation was
lifted by Ferretti (librettist of

Rossini’s La cenerentola) from
Don Quixote and transferred to

the island of San Domingo,
where the hero Cardenio, driven
beyond desperation by the

infidelities of bis wife Eleo-

nora, has taken refuge. His
plight wins the sympathy of

the inhabitants; his wild
appearance and strange man-
ner frighten them. Eleonora,

guilty but remorseful, follows

him across the sea and is con-

veniently shipwrecked off the

right island. After much mis-

Wigmore Hall

understanding, half-comical,
half-pathetic, including an
attempted suicide pact, the
wife persuades the husband
that she has mended her ways
and they are reunited.
Though there is substantial

music for heroine and hero
(Cardenio is a baritone role,

designed for the young Giorgio

Ronconi) and picturesque trim-
mings like tropical storms, wbat
stayed behind after Saturday's
performance was the lighter

Tim sir in buffo and sentimen-
tal vein. There was a nice feel-

ing of unpretentious geniality,

but the performance was not
quite sharply enough defined to

confirm Porter’s tribute (in con-

nection with this opera) to

Donizetti's “warm, generous
understanding of human joys

and sorrows” and "honesty of

feeling." The music, outwardly
simple, Is not easy to perform.
Under Leslie Head’s perserver-
ing but unmercurial direction

the recitatives (accompanied,
not secco) too notably and too

often went limp or ponderous.
The semi-staging of concert

opera fashionable a few years

ago has now, thank goodness,

trickled away. But a piece like

II furioso, shorn of the action,

demands drama in the singing.

Cardenio’s dementia may be
hard to put across in evening
dress, yet Terence Sharpe
merely looked glum— the voice
was of fine and even quality but
too unvaried in colour. As the
erring wife, on the other hand,
Lois McDouall sang with so
much charm and conviction that
one forgave some strained high
notes. In the marginal tenor
role of Fernando, Cardenio's
brother. Eduardo Velazco pro-

vided forward production and
bright, Latin-American sound,
emphasising how much British
phlegm there was elsewhere,
even from the ripe-voiced but
unusually restrained Frank
Olegario. as the slave Kaidama.

Roderick Earle sang the over-
seer, Bartolomeo, soundly but
plainly. As Bartohomeo’s
daughter Marcella we heard
Lynn Barber, a last-minute sub-
stitute for the indisposed Sally
Burgess. performing with
remarkable confidence. Under
the circumstances Miss Barber
could not be blamed for omit-
ting the promised insert-aria,

written for a London revival by
Balfe. The Pro Opera Orchestra
was fair, short on sparkle. The
Stoke-on-Trent Bedford Singers,

respectful but untheatrical,

supplied the chorus.

Ruffer, Poore, Emmerson
by ROGER WRIGHT

Without an interval, the

programme looked somewhat
daunting; yet Saturday after-

noon's recital of music for flute

(Nancy Ruffer) and tuba

(Melvyn Poore) with electronics

and sound-projection in the

hands of Simon Emmerson pro-

vided a fascinating afternoon's

entertainment.

Afeldoct Gestures from the

British Isles (1979) by Hugh
Davies seeks to examine the

similarities between the

different sound-worlds of tuba
and flute. A printing error

spotted by the composer
suggested the title — chosen

not only as a charming addition

to the English language, but
also because variations and per-

mutations are an essential

feature of the work’s musical

procedure. The tuba plays

almost continuously throughout,
while flute interjections remind
its companion of the lyrical

quality of the musical material,

derived from songs of the animal
kingdom transposed into a range
of pitch and speed which
human ears can comprehend.
The haunting stillness of the
gestures has something in com-
mon with Crumb’s Vox Balaenae

(1970); the coda, Incorporating

an echo effect as the alto flute

follows the tuba, was nicely

balanced by the performers'

smooth, controlled tone.

Melvyn Poore's Tubassoon
(1979) for tuba (with bassoon

reed) and electronics uses a

four-channel amplification

system to distribute the noise

from the four valves of the
instrument; each valve con-

trols one speaker, and sounds
reminiscent of car horns in a

busy Italian City are hurled at

the audience from the four

corners of the hall. The “sur-
round-sound” effect was enter-

taining; relating the tuba
valves ‘to space rather than
pitch is an interesting idea

—

and could he investigated

further.

Music for instrument and
tape seems to fall into two
categories—those works in

which the tape dominates and
those where the battle is won
by the live performer. Both
categories were -featured here
and neither was wholly satis-

factory. Stephen Montague's
ParameU IV (1979) for tuba
and tape involves the tuba
either leading or being lead by
a tape of tuba and trombone

sounds. There was no dialogue

in the music; once the contrasts

between live and recorded

brass sounds had been stated,

the piece, despite some good
moments, bad nothing further
to communicate. In Melvyn
Poore's Playback I (1978) for

melody instrument and tape,

Nancy Ruffer's live flute con-
tribution was completely sub-

merged by the pre-recorded
tracks; a quiet, dreamlike flow,

Ligeti-like in its insistence.

It was a mistake to include
arrangements of six two-part
keyboard inventions by Bach.
The performances were under-
rehearsed; the effect was
amateurish, informal. Bach
Cantata (1979) by Melvyn
Poore is not an arrangement
but makes use of the BACH
motif; like much of Poore’s
wind music, it’s concerned
with the harmonic potential of
a solo instrument. The struc-

ture is episodic but elements
of a chorale appear in each
section before its complete
statement in the closing bars;
the ring-modulated tuba sound
overpowered the flute in the
final section but I found the
idea itself attractive, engaging.

Stravinsky
As it began at the Festival

Hall seven weeks ago, so the

Stravinsky Festival ended on

Friday evening, with a concert

by the London Symphony
Orchestra under David Ather-

ton. Festivals of such compre-
hensiveness and ambition will

only gradually yield their fruits,

but already these concerts have

proved there is a substantial

public interested in more than

the handful of Stravinsky works
usually encountered. Friday's

highly appreciative audience
was near capacity. Discoveries

of great moment about the 20th

century's most documented
composer have been few; major
insights must await the second
phase of the project in the
spring of 1981, presenting all

the vocal and choral works. For
the present then the Festival

has been a celebration rather

than a voyage of exploration.
The series ended, as it must,

with The Rite of Spring. But
characteristically Atherton
mixed the familiar with the
arcane, the. neo-classical with
the Russian period. The Rite
was balanced by the most mas*
sive of the middle-period scores,
the Symphony in G, and for
good measure threw in three

more modest works. The
memorial Ode of 1943 is per-

haps more than a makeweight;
modest in dimensions—three
movements lasting 10 minutes
In all—but a fascinating play
of neo-classical gesture, its

detached manner recalling an
earlier memorial work, the
Symphonies of Wind

Suspicion in some of the
ISO’s playing that the bulk of

the rehearsal time had been
spent on the major works.
Scherzo FYortastique glittered

only fitfully and outstayed its

welcome, though the fault is

partly the young composer’s;
the Circus Polka, brashly played
and enthusiastically received,
had some deceptive dovetailing

that the woodwind did not
always place exactly. But there
were few significant criticisms

about the meat of the evening.
The symphony was fierce and
appropriately unyielding and in
The Rite of Spring Mr. Atherton
displayed a flair for dramatic
pacing that I have not heard
before in his conducting in the
concert hall, laying emphasis on
cumulative weight of tone rather
than episodic speed and sharp-
ness. A triumphant ending to a

fine series.

ANDREW CLEMENTS

Rosslyn Hill Chapel, Hampstead

Nexus Opera
The inaugural performances

by the newly-formed Nexus
Opera group were a Camden
Winter Season Event last week.
They appeared In tandem with
Nicholas Kraemer’s Divertimenti
orchestra, a half-programme of

music for strings preceding
their performance of Holst's
one-act Saritri of 1908. A
Unitarian chapel seemed as ap-
propriate as anywhere for
Holst’s serene, vaguely Hindu
fable, or fabulet. The boomy
acoustic mostly flattered the
voices, but not their diction.

David Williams' “fully
staged ” production (the
singers wore costumes on their
bare platform, and moved
about a little) was decorous,

direct and unembarrassing. The
score was allowed to make its

own points in the hands of

Alistair' Dawes, who was
thoroughly sensitive and
assured with it—no portentous-
ness, dear-cut lines, some real

radiance in the sound. There
were lovely contributions by the"

Nexus female chorus out of
sight, perfectly blended with the

orchestra's music. On Saturday
when I attended there was a
fresh cast: Paula Anglin fer-
vent and persuasive as the
heroine Savitri. with Michael
Bulman sketching her tender,
passive husband and Randall
Staley declaiming soundly as
Death. The elevated climax of
the little opera was beautifully
brought off-one beard the
Richard Strauss in it, but the
Strauss it brought to mind was
the kindly, later Strauss of
Danae and the silvery Daphne.
Divertimenti on their own,

under Nicholas Kraemer, offered
a well-shaped and stirring
“ Introduction and Allegro,” the
Elgar perennial, and a more
tentative " Little Music for
Strings” — Tippett should
prompt a tauter delivexy than
they managed. Dennis Milne’s
new Guitar Concerto, written
for and played (very neatly) by
David Russell, proved to be as

mild as it was patently Britten-
ish-^but perhaps a useful side-
dish on the meagre menu for.

the concertising guitar.
DAVID MURRAY
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_
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Cost of the

‘going rate’
THE "GOING RATE” is still

alive and kicking, despite all

the Government's attempts to

lay it to rest. The idea that

every worker in Britain is

somehow entitled to the same
percentage pay increase is now
threaten^" to kick Britain
intn a disastrous spiral of infla-

tion and unemployment It

could turn the riches of the
North Sea into a millstone,
whose sole effect will be to
undermine industry and
increase unemployment Never-
the’ess. industrial relations

managers, as well as union
leaders, all over the country
obsessively watch the pay offers

of 20 per cent nr more made
to workers at Ford, to coal

miners and to merchant sea-

men. Some, at least, are
pencilling into their hud£l?ts
fmires for wages which their

companies simply cannot afford.

Arbitrary

These managers give no
credence to the assumptions of
13 or 14 per cent wage inflation
built into Government
announcements on local

authority spending and national
insurance. After all officials

'•estimates** are now little

more than arbitrary figures. But
these same managers must ask
themselves whether pay offers

made hv Ford or the National
Coal Board are any more
relevant than the government's
wishful thinking when it comes
to pay negotiations in their

own companies.

In an ideal world, in which
workers and employers were in-

tent on co-operating to their

mutual economic benefit two
factors would largely determine
tiie level of each company’s pay
settlement: the financial posi-

tion of the company, and its

dpmand for labour. Both these
Factors militated in favour of a

generous settlement at Ford,
which is why an offer as high
as at 21.5 per cent was reached
so easily. In the real world.
there is unfortunately another
factor which has to be taken
into account, which is the two
sides* ability to withstand a pro-

longed stoppage, and to exploit

monopoly power to get their
way. It would be pointless to

pretend that gToups like the
miners are, in the short-term,

as closely constrained by eco-

nomic forces as, say, restaurant
workers.

Unfortunately all these con-
siderations have in the past ten
years been largely overwhelmed
by the norms imposed by gov-
ernment pay policies. Even
when the policies have broken
down, unions and employers
have snatched at settlements
reached by others to establish

“benchmarks," instead of look-

ing at the realities of their own
industries’ economic positions.

Coal imports

Indeed even the miners are
coming to realise that their

supposed invincibility is fast

disappearing as the electricity

and steel industries step up
their imports of cheap coal,

which a. nation benefiting from
North Sea oil. wealth can now
afford. Despite the apparent set-

backs of this early part of the
wage round, there is still a
chance that the policy of reduc-
ing inflation through free
collective bargaining may
succeed in a way that would-
have been inconceivable without
the North Sea. It would be a
tragedy, however, if the only
benefit from North Sea oil for
Britain were to be a lesson in
economics and hundreds of
thousands of workers needlessly
unemployed.

A gesture on the

West Bank
THE ISRAELI Government has,

belatedly, had second thoughts
about the deportation of Mr.
Bassam Shaka. the Mayor of
Nablus, the most out-spoken and
radical of the Palestinian leaders
on the West Bank. As yet it has
done no more than postpone a
hearing by the military authori-
ties of the order issued just
over two weeks ago. Almost
undoubtedly the appeal would
have been rejected.

The decision has been made
to give time for a compromise
to be worked out over a measure
that has aroused the united
hostility of the inhabitants of
the occupied territories, pro-
voked the resignation of all

their elected representatives and
put into grave question the
Israeli Government’s commit-
ment to negotiate some
meaningful form of autonomy or
self-rule for the people of the
West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

Alleged remarks

On grounds of justice alone a

review of what appears to have
been a rushed and arbitrary

sentence was - -required. Mr.
Shaka was alleged to have con-

dined in a conversation with

General Danny Matt, a senior

member of the Israeli Military
Government, the Palestinian

terrorist attack in March, 1978.

that resulted in the deaths of

over 30 innocent civilians. The
outrage felt in Israel is under-

standable. However the trans-

script of the discussion seems

to Indicate that General Matt

induced Mr. Shaka to make re-

marks which could be used to

justify the charge of incitement

to violence against him, but

that the former Mayor did not

identify himself with the terror-

ists- Mr. Shaka claims to have
said no more than that such ter-

rorist actions were the inevit-

able outcome of Iraei's policies

in the occupied territories.

The evidence is that Mr.
Shaka was made the victim of
enraged Israeli public opinion
and, furse perhaps, a deliberate

plot to silence him. His voice

has been a disconcerting one in

its total rejection of Israel's con-

tinued military occupation and
of the very limited degree of
autonomy which Mr. Menahem
Begin’s Government is prepared
to contemplate for the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip. He
may have been the most out-

spoken of the elected leaders
in the territories. But the
events of the past two weeks
have shown that his views are
widely shared. The result of the
original deportation order was
indignation on the West Bank
and, to a lesser extent, in the
Gaza Strip. The territories have
been paralysed by strikes and
virtually deprived of any civi-

iion administration.

U.S. pressure may have been
instrumental in the decision to
reconsider Mr. Shaka's fate.

Washington’s view is that
Israel's action can only lessen
the slim chances of the negotia-

tions with Egypt on a form of
autonomy in any way satisfying

to the Llm . inhabitants of the
West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

The authorities’ treatment of

Mr. Shaka seemed calculated to

arouse hostility soon ..after

Israel- had undertaken to

expedite the autonomy talks that
are scheduled under tbe Camp
David accords to be completed
by next May.

Confusion

The postponement of the
hearing of Mr. Shaka’s appeal
is symptomatic of a confusion
in Israeli Government’s think-
ing about the future of the
occupied territories. Even if a
compromise with the inhabitants
can be worked out, the funda-
mental problem remains how
autonomy can be evolved if

Israel cannot deal with tbe

,

inhabitants elected leaders and
the latter, in turn, will not co- i

Operate. Tbe case of Mr. Shaka
is an uncomfortable reminder
to Israel and tbe world at large

that the people of the West Bank
and the Gaza Strip regard the

PLO as their true representa-

tive. Sooner or later the PLO
must recognise Israel’s right to

exist. Israel then will have to

digest the unpalatable fact that

it will have to talk to the PLO.

Home sales running
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BY MICHAEL CASSELL

Now the government has re-

pudiated pay policy, but the old

habits of thinking are not being

broken by ministerial exhorta-

tions. Many managers, as well

as trade unionists do not believe

that excessive wage settlements

will be ruled out automatically

by the Government’s firm

monetarism.

There is. however, a new line

of defence against wage infla-

tion. which will ensure that

employers and workers pay
dearly if they refuse to heed
the economic danger signals,

that are sounding all around
them. This is North Sea oil.

In conjunction with tight

money, oil will keep steeling

far higher than the “competi-
tive ” level which would be
implied by rapid wage inflation.

Sterling may fall over the next
year if employers give in to

unrealistic pay demands. But,
at a time of continuing turbul-
ence in tbe Middle East.

Britain's oil wealth will ensure
that the devaluation will not

be great enough to protect
extravagant employers facing
foreign competition.

After this year’s dismal trade

performance no British
industrial employer should be
under an illusion that his

market is impervious to foreign
competition. Even the service

industries, from tourism to
insurance, are well aware that
they are now operating in an
international market place, in

which the new-found strength

of sterling has a direct and
rapid impact on their profit and
loss account Inadequate profits,

squeezed further by high
interest rates, must inevitably

mean higher unemployment, not
just in some remote general
sense, but specifically for many
of the workers who succeed in
extracting wages which their

employers cannot afford. The
absence of inflation accounting
may delude employers for a
while.

AFTER ANOTHER two-

year period of great

activity, tbe private hous-

ing market looks set to run out

of steam.
Since tbe start of 1978.

average bouse prices throughout

the country have risen by around

50 per cent, with values doubling

in some areas.

Gazumping, which cfaarac-

terfced the last house price

boom of 1972-73, returned and

at one stage the last Labour
Government was so concerned

that in a vain attempt to dampen
down escalating prices, it

slapped lending controls on the

building societies.

Initially the market was react-

ing to the announcement in

January 1978, of an 8 per cent

mortgage rate but more
important, it then began to

reflect the transition from a
period of declining living

standards to one in which real

disposable incomes began to rise

substantially. With house prices

historically cheap in relation to

retail prices and earnings. th,e

stage was set for a big jump in

property values.

Momentum
sustained

The only surprising aspect of

the boom was the time it lasted.

While a substnatial increase in

prices was predictable in 1978,

few people imagined the

momentum would be sustained

for the following 12 months.
At the beginning of 1979, most

major building societies were
predicting price rises of between
10 per cent and 15 per cent

daring the year, but such has

been the underlying strength of

demand for all types of private

housing that figures at the end
of this year are expected to

show average increases of

around 29 per cent.

At the start of 1978, the aver-

age price of all houses on which
a mortgage was being approved
reached about £14,300 but by
the end of last August, that

figure had risen to a little over
£23.000.

Now, however, circumstances
are changing rapidly and the

market appears to be heading
for the inevitable period of

retrenchment which follows

every prolonged bout of buoy-

ancy.

With average house prices

again a little high in terms of

their traditional relationship to

incomes, it was already becom-
ing evident that the situation

which had recently prevailed in

the private housing market was
unlikely to continue into 1380.

But last week’s announcement of

a 15 per cent mortgage rate

now looks certain to accelerate

a trend which might otherwise

still have taken a few more
months to work through the
system.

Within hours of the building
societies' decision, some estate
agents were suggesting that the
move would have immediate
repercussions on prices. Bernard
Thorpe and Partners said the
new mortgage rate could bring
sections of the housing market
“crashing to its knees” and held
out the possibility of prices for
some property, particularly
more expensive property (over
£90,000 in London and over
£70,000 elsewhere) falling
between now and the spring.

The agents emphasised there
had already been signs that
potential purchasers were show-
ing less interest and said that
any talk of noticeable price rises

in the first half of 1980 could be
forgotten unless interest rates
feu dramatically.

Bernard Thorpe claimed there
was a big danger that “chain”
deals would collapse and that
many people planning to move
might not any longer be able to
proceed with their plans.

Last week, Uoyds Bank added
its own thoughts on how the
market might now react Mr.
Christopher Johnson, the Bank’s
economic adviser, commented:
“There are already signs that
houses are becoming harder to

sell and that asking prices are
being reduced. As the economy
moves into recession, house
prices will probably stagnate,

as they did in 1974, or at most
rise by rather less than the
general rate of inflation. An
actual fall in prices for one or
two quarters is not excluded.”

If the end of the boom fol-

lows tbe established pattern,

then London house prices

usually give a lead. The prices

of very expensive homes—in

excess of £500,000—generally
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Roger Taylor

Chelsea fiats on the market: three-bedroomed flats in central London which are now being

sold for around £50,000. What Price nezt^earT

tend to be totally isolated from the present situation is akin to prices at their level inevitably

the ordinary costs of finance the post 1972-73 boom period, works its way up and across, the

and during the most recent “We are certainly approaching entire housing spectrum,

boom have in any case been a position in which average - ’ Until now, even first-time

supported by corporate and house prices can be expected to purchasers have managed to

overseas purchasers. rise at a rate below the rate of offset a gradual reduction in.

But agents in the capital increase in earnings. the size of average advances- by
report that there are already - But this tfmw we are start- larger deposits, though

signs of a weakening in prices, ^ from a modi more sound £ “ b? no ^eana cotam that

though the pattern differs in }eveit with average prices now ^ t^
lU

.

be
,

posslbIe ia
.
the

various price bands. Mr. Ray standing at around three and mont&s aheatL - -

Taylor, a partner with Knight one.h3lf nmw earnings, only Tbe w*r *** fusing market
Frank and Rutley, says that in slightly above the traditional reacts in 1980 is inextricably

the last two or three weeks
^atio which exists between the bound up V*e. fortunes of

there has been a dear reduction twQ the building societies. But the

in demand for central London ^ societies themselves insist that

homes in the £150,000-plns At the height of the 1972-73 ft ^ the pattern of real incomes
bracket boom, house prices had moved which remains the key factor

At lower levels, according to a where in determining house prices.

Mr Taylor there is already exceeded average earnings by.a rather than the avmlaKlfty of

evidence of a reduction in ask- nearly five, a factor funds.

ing prices, although this in- which led in many cases to sob- -;to make their polnV the

variably entails a vendor ask- stantial reductions in prices societies refer to -recent periods

ing a more realistic price for the achieved when the end of the when lower lending levels have
property in question rather than price spiral came. Between 1974 failed to stem price, rises and
having to accept less than he 1978, prices moved ahead they stress that, even in early

originally paid for it. only slowjy. with average annual 1978, When the government
The impact of higher mort- increases ranging from under 7 curbed mortgage -

.
advances,

gage rates on the general hous- per cent to nearly 11 per cent: prices still rose,

ing market has in the past The last two years have with- The availability of mortgage
usually proved negligible, with ont doubt seen a more “ gentle” finance remains, however, a
demand for loans being sns- boom, with little of the hysteria strong influence on the market

loan demand soitaWy dampened ; v*-'
:

down by the 25 per cent mort- -s

gage rate. •
i

• The -societies point oatthat,
|

despite the leap in interest rates : £
they are about to offer investors

and
_
charge borrowers, they win ^

in some respects still remain
1

!-*'.

-slightly out of Step with com-

petitive . forms ^of investment ,

and witt certmrf3rnot bejenjoy*-
ing tire .edge which has -often

pyiat^d in the .
past

Large depositors, they point

otit, can easily obtain better in-

terest
: rate from, alternative

soirees . and non r
. tax-paying v.

investors can also achieve much
trfgh returns elsewhere.

_
The ' >

'

volume of fomfe. coming in,

therefore, is] likely to remain
’

modest and queues of some •

description for’ bdjrowers are >
likely to remain. .

*
:

•

. .The ; house .

builders . . them-
selves do not believe that the ££--

long' lines of 'potential buyers
..will how disappear, although
.they accept ‘ that some - pur-
ehasecs win be put-off. ....if

' Tbd industry is convincedthat
. a shortage of mortgage funds
win remain the major Constraint .

on . their activities. Mr. Roger
Humber, Director : of .

the
‘

House-Builders Federation,-; is
J

pleased 'the bunding societies

moved quickly to push up rates
'

but is tesmitiiusiastic' atHXOt tbe
Jikety outcome.

'

. “T think it is a.brave attempt
to stop what was rapidly’ becom-
ing as alarming outflow of
fends, bat I believe ft is also
fairiywidely accepted that; «veh
with the new interest rates, .the
volume of money coming in to

societies is likely to fall farther
behind wbat is reqiured to meet —"
demand.” —1

I ,1
-
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Wait and see

forecast
Mr. Humber is just as con-

tained regardless of the actual and few of the all-night queues an&'tiie outlook for home loans
cost of mortgage money. Even outside estate agents and site js net good. Before interest
now, there is a strong case for offices which accompanied the rat£ began rising, the societies
suggesting that with the cost rise in average prices of around were hoping that .this year’s
of a 15 per cent home loan one-third both in 1972 .and record tending performance^
down to I0i per cent for basic 1973. . ' £8.8bn--would be corngortably
rate taxpayers, housing finance exceeded in 1980. But even with
remains very cheap. tj -m v the new interest rates now
But in announcing the new J\6Hi 10SSCS planned, they are not partial-

mortgage rate last week, Mr. larly optimistic:
;

•
-

Leonard Williams, chairman of tuTCflt In the short-term, the socie-
the Building Societies Associa- ties are -prepared for, .some,
tion and chief general manager Even so, people like Mr. reduction in ydmnand for home
of the Nationwide, admitted that williams of the Nationwide loans, which they believe should
an increase of such proportions “ very fancy” prices itself help. trim back prices. As
would prove difficult for many haTO been paid in the last year a spokesman for .the' Building'
people to swallow. or s0 owners forced to sell Societies Association com-
Mr. Williams said he expected homes now could face real mented: " The length - of the.

an easing in demand and losses. queue can influence prices. If

accepted that some potential More importantly, the large y°u have people bidding

buyers could be stopped in their
ft, the mortgage rate one buys, it does not mam

tracks. House buyers at an be expected to have a fairly that the unsuccessful potential

levels, he warned, would have to immediate impact on the pmxhasers hare not influenced

lower their sights and price bottom end of the market. 61131 price,

rises could be expected to where first-time buyers—with- But the societies are not
“ diminish rapidly.” out the option to lower their hopeful about reaching a posi-

Along with other building sights any farther—-may at tioo where their - new invest-

society chiefs, Mr. Williams least temporarily withdraw ment rates- attract sufficient

believes that in some respects from purchases. A reduction in fund sto meet a level of home

.4*wr1370»100 Sob*.-

B

atiaw* Sadety down to I0j per cent for basic 1973.

rate taxpayers, housing finance -

remains very cheap.

But in announcing the new
mortgage rate last week, Mr.
Leonard Williams, chairman of

the Building Societies Associa-

tion and chief general manager
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nr. number is just as con-

{cemed ait the effect which record jUv {]«>
interest rates win hare , on the
house builders’ own businesses.
“The .industry faces a.

potentially, serious, situation,
although it is important not to
over-exaggerate the influence of
such:high interest rates if they
prove to be short-term.

. Mr. Humber is not. yet, how-
everi too gloomy about the ntim-
her of housing starts likely in
1980.’“ I know that builders are -

determined not to be panicked
into .reducing construction
targets -for next year and most -

wpl prefer to wait for a while to
see' wfiat happens, if interest

. ..

EfttesfoH,^the building societies’ r- ; ..

position could quickly ' and
dramatically improve” •

.
Whatever

. the industry :

manages- to achieve, it seems
sore that builders win be selling •

•

in a tough market next year.
For a short while at least, home • -

ownership may be a little harder
to achieve-and sustain, although/ -

the attractions of what has •

become regarded as the- besb •

hedge against inflation are :

unlikely to be undermined by
what, experience, suggests will
b&. a temporary set-back. '

.
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MEN AND MAHERS
The flame you

may not see
Yesterday’s heavy hint in the
Commons of large gas price
increases, starting with a pos-
sible dose of around 20 per cent
in the Spring, will, render a
trifle redundant British Gas’s
£20m-a-jear energy conservation
campaign. This displaced what
is referred to as “load-building”
advertising at the end of the
winter, when demand for gas
was seen to be spiralling in an
unprecedented way.

Cynics might observe that
even now the gas industry
hardly needs to spend £20m on
discouraging its customers; it

must also be admitted that some
of these cynics have had per-
sonal experience of trying to

persuade gas Boards to install,

say, gas cookers. But if there
were difficulties in this area
before.- they are now a matter
of policy. A visit from the gas-
man is now a positive honour.
“ The level of inquiries has been
at least double what we expected
this year,” says British Gas.
Among those turned away, and
not allowed even to join a wait-
ing list, are all new potential

customers not having the good
fortune to live within 25 yards
of a gas main. Inundated with
demand, and hoping to satisfy

this year about 300,000 new
users, British Gas admits that

this is impossible for any consu-

mers other than those who,
under the Gas Act—have a
statutory right to be connected.

One of the other conditions is

using less than 25,000 therms a

year.

Even those lucky enough to be
near a main and to have modest
demands can expect a long wait
The North Thames Gas Board,
for instance—serving 5m con-

sumers-— admits to having
“ thousands ” on its waiting list?

It says it cannot specify just

how many thousands: “In some
cases the wait will be indefi-

nite.” About 70,000 people are

waiting for central heating.

There are other problems, like

the continuing effects of the

engineering dispute—not en-

ough boilers hare been made,
and especially not enough boil-

Yamani asked what he was sup-

posed to do with it “ Just spin

it” Miller said, grinning from
ear to ear. The minister did so.

The needle came to rest at “Cut
Oil Prices." Yamani was not
amused. “Spin it again.” Miller
persisted. The needle came to

rest at “ Support The Dollar.”

I doubt whether this toy will

have the desired effect “ it

went down like a lead balloon,”

one observer tells me.

Chocolate lady
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ers which are compatible with
systems converted from oil,

where the boilers tend to have
a larger capacity. “It’s doubtful,”
says North Thames Gas, in tones
some may remember before the
oil crisis was even thought of,
“ whether everyone will have
his central heating installed be-
fore the winter is over.’ By
then, it seems, it may be too
late in more senses than one.

Wheeler-dealer
Bill Miller, the U.S. Treasury
Secretary, has been having
mixed fortunes on his pre-Opec
tour of the Middle East; (Just
in case anyone has been dis-
tracted by other had news it

may be recalled that the Opec
countries are due to meet in a
fortnight and it appears un-
likely oil prices will he moving
downwards.)

Anxious to keep the atmo-
sphere relaxed at his meeting
with the Saudi oil minister.
Sheikh Ahmed Yamani, Miller
publicly presented Yamani with
an object similar to those coih-
in-slot fortune-telling machines
one sees in pubs. Perplexed,

Another all-male bastion in the
City has fallea This time it is

the London cocoa futures mar-
ket, reckoned to be one of the
more unruly commodity trading
centres.

The brave lady to become the
first female cocoa trader is, per-

haps not surprisingly, an Ameri-
can with a. family tradition in

commodity futures trading. She
Is Erica Henner, who works for

London brokers Gardner Lob-
manm Her father is a prominent
silver trader on the Chicago
Board of Trade and her grand-
father traded in egg and live-

stock futures on the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange: the
Chicago commodity futures mar-
kets are reckoned to be the
roughest and toughest in the
world.

Now in her third week
amongst the hoys. Erica Henner
has graduated from a blue to a
red button, allowing her to

trade if constantly supervised.
“ In a couple of weeks I should
be able to throw away all the

buttons,” she says.

The only snag so far is that
all members’ under the rules,

are obliged to wear a shirt and
tie. “I bad to sign something
to say I’d wear a tie and keep
my blouse buttoned np to the
neck, but I don't—they’ raid
they’d rewrite the rules.”

Indeed be is the author of a
|

recent work called The Plan- •

ning of Telecommunications in
the United Kingdom. Godley’s
immersion in Post Office affairs

has left him with a certain

scepticism about its affairs, |p
particular the “ extremely un-
desirable” fact that users have
no control at all over the
charging system, and no means
of telling whether it is accurate
or not.

However, the PO’s attitude to

criticism, on this score is, he
says, generally smug indif-

ference. He tells me an in-

stance of this dropped through
a Cambridge friend’s letterbox
the other day—a quarterly bill

for over £4.000. When he pro-
tested, the PO—a fortnight late

—thanked him for- the query
and admitted bladly: “ A mis-

1

take has been found in the
i

meter readings used to calcu-
late the metered units which
resulted in your being over-

charged by 46£25 units. Our
records have now been amen-

1

ded ...” Evidently the zeros in
some of the long-delayed bills

are causing some kind of elec-

tronic delirium in the com-
puters.

Come to Corby

Ifyou'relopkingfora

.

place to re-locate or fUl .Corby*Sjll
expand your business,- .. gmW'’- jg
the NewTown ofCorby •

:

_
r

~; pjgfy
hasgotso much going,

fcorby Is situated in

between the motorway
.

\ .

junction oftheM l and M6 to the west and iheAl to
the eastallowing access to Londonand Birinindharn.

What’s more,Corby is young enough to be;

“design and build”semce wilttieipyouplanyourown
specification) But Corby is matureenough; too,to offer
well-established housing, schools,sho-ps, public
services, leisure activities.And skilled andtibskilJed • -

labour is readily available. ; . -

Red letter

A reader suffered, he says,
“ wry terror ” at my story of the
Iranian revolutionary guards
burning a French lorry driver's

FFr 100 notes because of the
offensive picture they carry of
the (topless) spirit of revolu-

tion. He has sent me an Irish
stamp hearing the same illustra-

tion, although in this instance

the tricolour has been replaced
by the flag of Eire. Correspon-
dence between Dublin and
Tehran may be a little difficult.

Corby-withsuccess.WhyfW|j(^tpem?Our :

experienced help and adVide?- ,^

is atyourservice. -
• ^

a T*j£tV/
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Wrong numbers
Apart from his established

position as many people’s
favourite economic pundit,-
Wynne Godley* director .of the
Department of Applied Econ-
omics at Cambridge, also has a
keen interest in telephones.

Elastic supply
A reader who has just returned
from Samoa tells me of a con-
versation with a local shop-
keeper who described the many
exports of Samoa: "There's
bananas, timber, cocoa, copra

—

and of course a steady flow of
tourists buy ' Robert Louis
Stevenson’s inkstand.”
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Recession has struck swiftly and hard at America’s car industry; Ian Hargreaves, in New York, describes the global battle it faces for sales

l THE SUB-COMPACT -GAR
1Comparative UA and Japanese

production costs)

ipanese cost advantages per

Labour v 010
Steel 55

Total advantages 1,065

tst Disadvantages:
Modifications to meet

- U& safety regulations 100
Ocean freight 325
Port and packing 50
Import duty 90

Total disadvantages 565
it Japanese cost .advan-

ce per sub-compact car
inded in UjS. 500

««/ on S1~Y2T7. Bourse: Industry
dy -for U.S. Genets! Accounting
cm.)

_

Imports
ASA PERCENTAGE

76 77 'TB ’JS

The U.S.

dinosaur

is brought

to bay

Ujllionlg

TOTAL

i
imports ^

!^ :T Domestic
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THE U.S. CAR industry is in

recession. That fact has emerged
suddenly at a moment when
economic analysts are still dis-

puting whether the U.S.
economy as a whole has started
its descent into a slump and
when political anxieties about
booming car imports have been
raised to a high level in the
Congress debate whether to bail

out Chrysler.

It has been clear for some
time, of course, that the Detroit
car makers would have to

struggle through a two-year
period in which they could not
produce in sufficient numbers
the small cars most Americans
now wish to buy. But just as
the speed of Chrysler's plunge
was misjudged, so too has been
the effect of these market
changes on the industry as a

whole. In. the last six weeks,
the pressure has been intensified

by high interest rates at a time
when the level of consumer
debt is already high.

The first major jolt came
from the October car sales

figures, which represent the
start of Detroit's model year
and traditionally its most opti-

mistic period. This year sales
fell 17 per cent below those of

October 1978 and shortly after-
wards the three largest com-
panies, General Motors, Ford
and Chrysler, turned out an
aggregate loss on their U.S.
operations in the third quarter
of over $1.5bn. Even mighty
General Motors lost money.
Within a few days of that. Ford
was publicly admitting that it

would lose $lbu on its U.S. car
and truck business this year and
that without emergency action
there would be a similar loss
next year.

Detroit’s immediate reaction
to the sales collapse was -to cut
already reduced output plans for
the final quarter by a further
4.9 per cent, taking the October-
December target to 1.9m units,
which Is 20 per cent less -than

the final quarter of last year
and only a whisker higher than
fourth quarter output in the last

full-scale slump of the U.S.
economy in 1974. If the message
were not already clear enough,
more lay-offs were also announ-
ced taking the total of car
workers indefinitely out of work
to just under 100,000—more
than a tenth of the labour force.
There are, of course, special

reasons for Detroit’s problems
outside the normal pressures of
the economic cycle. The biggest
of these is the switch in both
federal Government standards
and consumer preference
towards smaller more fuel-
efficient cars which the big three
manufacturers simply cannot
produce in sufficient volume. At
the same time the industry is

having to cope with capital
expenditure of around $3bn this

year just to meet the new
federal fuel economy standards.
In the past three months,

small cars have been taldng
between 54 and 56 per cent of
U.S. car sales compared with
around 40 per cent a year
earlier. Thus the door has again
swung wide open for the
importers, whose market pene-
tration this year will be more
than 22 per cent against a 15
per cent annual rate in recent
years. Of the imports, 70 per
cent are Japanese. Backers of

Chrysler, which needs $1.5bn in

Government loan guarantees to
survive, argue that if the num-
ber three manufacturer is

allowed to go bankrupt, the
importers' share will exceed one
third next year.

This tussle in the market
place is now starting once more
to be reflected in the political
and industrial, debate about the
future of the car industry. Mr.
Henry Ford, no longer chief
executive of Ford but. still its

chairman, marked the consum-
mation of the company's pur-
chase of a stake in Toyo Kogyo,
which makes Mazda cars, in
Japan with a speech last month
warning that if the Japanese
will not invest in the U.S. car
assembly industry, the only
alternative is protectionist
action.

So far the Government has
not obliged, although Mr.
Reubin Askew, who took over
rhis month from Mr. Bob
Strauss as President Carter’s
special trade representative, has
noted his concern about the
automotive trade deficit with
Japan. At almost $8bn, this
represents one third of the total
U.S. trade deficit with all

countries.

Behind the scenes in Wash-
ington, however, the impression
is of growing activity. Industry
research for a recently com-
pleted General Accounting
Office study on U.S.nJapan trade
shows that this summer Japan
was able to land a typical small

car in the U.S. for $500 per unit

less than Ford or GM
can sell an equivalent car to
dealers. This advantage has
widened in the past month as
the dollar has continued to
harden againn the yen. Japanese
motor executives in the U.S.
concede -that the pressure is

intensifying and note a growing
tendency to link the downfall
of Chrysler, whose problems in
fact owe as much to poor man-
agement as to foreign competi-
tion, with the import threat It

has not gone unnoticed that the
federal Government has just
authorised up to one year’s
maintenance payments to 36,000
displaced Chrysler workers
under its special powers to

assist workers thrown out of
jobs by import pressures.

This programme will cost the
Government over $400m in a
full year. The autoworkers'
union says bluntly that for
every 1 per cent gain in im-
porters’ market sare, USsOOO
American jobs are exported.
These worries are not new,

buf in the run-up to both a
recession and a presidential
election these take on added
significance. Mr. Strauss con-
ducted a running battle with
Japan over car imports and for
a time the Japanese imposed
voluntary restrictions, but
these have snapped under the
strain of demand this year.
The difficulty is that no-one in
the U.S. really wants to go the
European way of import
quotas. Such a policy would
jar with the new U.S. Trade
Act, effective from January,
which provides for the phasing
down of a current 3 per cent
import tariff on cars. Quotas
and tariffs make yen less sense
for General Motors and Ford,
both of which have growing
foreign operations which, in

the case of Ford, will be cru-
cial to overall profitability next
year. These two companies
see their future in greater in-
ternationalisation of compo-
nents sourcing, leading to the
development of the “world
car" in the 3980s.

Then, of course, there Is the
position of the American con-
sumer to be considered. There
is a strong argument which says
that General Motors, which has
this year built up its share of

domestic U.S. • car sales to 60
per cent—at the expense of

Ford and Chrysler—is escap-

ing closer attention from the
U.S. anti-trust authorites only
on the grounds that it can now
point to the vigorous presence
of the importers in the U.S.
small car market, in which GM
would otherwise be able to set

prices as it does in most other
sectors of the UB. automotive
industry.

This intense competition be-

tween the originators of mass
car production and Henry
Ford's most successful post-

war imitators makes for a
fascinating struggle in 1980. Its

importance is deepened by the
realisation that as the world

car concept comes to fruition in
the next few years, this open
competition across national
boundaries by giant conglo-
merates is certain to become
the norm. From the European
point of view, the competition
between Japan and Detroit in
the next two years offers the
spectacle of the two strongest
contenders in the world car
race completing a preliminary
bout before its transfer to the
world stage.

It is also important, however,
that two of Europe's principal
candidates for a place in the
motor industry's survivors' list

by the end of the next decade

—Volkswagen-Audi of West
Germany and Renault of
France—will have a ringside seat
in the U.S., where VW is already
manufacturing about 160,000
Rabbits (in Europe known as
the Golf) a year at its Pennsyl-
vania plant and where by 1982
Renault will be turning out its

new mid-size car in conjunction
with American Motors, the
minnow of the U.S. industry.

For the moment, though, the
spotlight is on the U.S.-Japan
contest and the American com-
panies are in the ring at far
from their optimum fighting
weight General Motors, the
industry leader, with sales last

year of $63bn remains a finan-
cial titan, with $2.5bn in
cash or cash equivalent
assets even at the end of the
last dismal quarter.

Even so, in order to meet its

$6.5bn capital spending pro-
gramme in 1980, GM will

either have to run down its

working capital or, an unusual
step for a company which likes

to avoid long term debt, it

could come into the bond
market for funds.
As for sales, GM has again

increased its market share in

1979, having upstaged its U.S.
competitors by getting into the
showrooms, albeit in limited
numbers, its small front wheel

drive "X "-body car (sucH as
the Chevrolet Citation), which
are sold out until the end of
1980. In other divisions, GM
shares the general Detroit
problem of vast stocks of slow
moving cars.
Ford is the subject of more

alarm. Unlike GM it rejected,
four years ago, a proposal to
offer a front wheel drive eco-
nomy car for 1979 and has
paid the price in lost market
share to GM7s X cars and the
importers. Instead, it has
struggled to down-size existing
models at the same time as
tooling up for production late
this year of its Erika front
wheel drive small cars.

The longer-term problem for
Detroit is that as it gets its

small cars on the road, it has
to find a way of making them

‘

as profitable as the larger cars
have been in the past. At
present, small car prices, held
low by foreign competition, are
unattractive and for smaller
companies like Chrysler down-
right unprofitable.
This means that Detroit most

revitalise its commitment to
finding economies of scale in a
worldwide context and at home
to ensure that productivity
matches that of the Japanese. 1

With the dollar hardening
*'

daily Against the yen, Detroit
lias even lost the comfort it

used to be able to draw from
currency factors.

It is still -too early to say
where the struggle between
Japan and Detroit will lead.
Most observers expect the Im-
porters' share of the U.S. car
market to settle down at a little

under 20 per cent next year,
but currency considerations and
declining expectations of the
total market open these fore- 1

casts to considerable doubt.
For the future, Detroit has •

its cards on the table. Ford.
GM and Chrysler all own signifi-

cant stakes in Japanese motor
companies and now Ford at least
is hinting that it might not be
averse to some reverse
investment.

If this happened to any great
\

extent it would create a truly
formidable partnership in the
world motor industry, but so
far, the Japanese are playing
bard to get

Letters to the Editor

Mortgage

repayments
' :'m Mr. John Beddle, UP

ichfield and Tamvxnth)
Sir,— 'Hie housing organisa-

.
‘ n “Shelter” has stated that
‘housands of families wiH be

- odered homeless because of
? increase in the mortgage
terest rate;” For an organisa-
oi“which "'wishes to' be taken
•iously in the housing field,

believe this statement to be
-timed, alarmist and without
indation.

Since the announcement by
i Building Societies Assoria-
n on Thursday. November 22

. .
rt the mortgage interest rate
s to rise to 15 per cent, I

- sre spoken to 10 ’directors of

tional and local Building
- eieties to ask them how they

U deal with cases of genuine
nfehip.

All of them assured me that

ivided the borrower had a

od repayment record, their

ciety would extend the term
mortgage to soften the blow.

Whilst the increase in our

trade in textiles

tm the general secretary,
—-‘irtomal Union of Tailors and

trment Workers
*_ Sir.— The United Kingdom

„ *v ‘

)thing industry is often port-

w
t
,ayed as declining and old-

• * shioned, over-manned and
..-equipped, and this is an

. ..
* *

‘ lage that is frequently used
.

*
. an excuse for the massive

* ' uwth in imports over the past

cade. Again, the director of
' * e British Importers Confedera-
. in (November 21) conjures up

1 is image as a smoke-screen
’ r-advocating a further surge

imports through the outward
ocessing system.

This image, however, is far

om the truth. Industrial

tange has been proceeding
tpidly in this sector, which has

Jen among the first to face the

ill intensity of the twin chal-

rages iff rapid technological

tange and increasing world
• Repetition. These problems
ave led some people to demand
Etreme solutions such as

knket protectionism or a vir-

Jal withdrawal from the manu-
icture of clothing. Either

pproach would be socially and
conomically disastrous.

What is needed is the develop-

ment of a balanced range of

adustrial, employment and
fade policies covering the

spiral! ans of consumers for

ood-value products, the exped-

itions of UK workers for well-

laid and secure employment
nd the desire of the developing
pantries to Improve their

tandard of living by expanding
rede. Properly tackled all

. hese demands can be met.
- A comprehensive framework

- . or the ' regulation' orf inter-

national trade in textiles and
Nothing is vitally important.

/World trade in these sectors is

. ^characterised by large, cyclical

Viewings and a continous growth
-^•ia world capacity. The poten-

.

instabiity of trade in textile

Products makes it essential for
importing -and exporting conn-

i

to agree to regulate the
jS-ale of the changes 'in the

B
/direction and volume of trade,

i Since 1973 that regulator has^
:
,l)*en the multi-fibre arrange-

i

]

ffient

/ L The MFA is an essential

» * cornerstone of a UK policy for
the survival of a large-scale,

I yMable and competitive clothing

I
^industry. When properly

/ administered it provides a

degree of security in the home

monthly repayments will cause
us all to re-adjust our household
budgets, let it be remembered
that the actual rate of interest

is only 10 1 per cent when tax

relief is taken into account
Compared with the rate we
have to pay on our credit cards,

HP accounts and the . like,

borrowers are stall getting

“good value for money.’'

John Heddle, Joint Secretary,

Conservative Back-Bench -

.

Environment Committee.
House of Commons, SWL

Investment

philosophy
From Mr. Stewart S. Cohen
Sir,—The recent rise in MLR

has put in jeopardy one of the
Chancellor’s avowed aims
namely to encourage invest-

ment and more particularly to

encourage the starting up of

new high- technology enter-

prises.

It is clear that the scope for

any tax changes in the April

budget will be very limited in

consequence of the current

market against which the
industry can plan. At the same
time, while not excessively

diminishing the opportunities

for developing countries, it pro-

vides them with a guaranteed
place in world markets.
The interests of developing

countries can, in no way, be

served by the destruction of a

major European industry. Nor
will it benefit members of the

British importers Confederation.

The resultant 800.000 jobs lost

would have a devastating impact

on demand, which could not

be counterbalanced by cheap

textile and clothing imports

—

at whatever price.

The system of outward pro-

cessing is a crude attempt to

undermine the limited regula-

tion of trade provided by the

MFA. Where practised else-

where within the EEC it has

had a most serious impact on

employment. It has. in fact,

been nothing- short of a direct

export of jobs.

The British Importers Con-

federation, has provided no

evidence for the claim that out-

ward processing increases the

competitiveness of UK manu-

factured textiles, both in the

home and export markets. UK
firms have been free to partici-

pate in outward processing

within the existing rules and

in the knowledge that outward

processed imports would be

treated in the same way as any

other. imports. There has, how-

ever, been little resort to this

system. Since no agreement

has as yet, been reached on

an EEC regulation of the

system, the BEC’s example of

a small textile firm closure

because of such regulation is

clearly erroneous.

Indeed, the whole thread run-

ning through the BIC’s argu-

ment is inaccurate and incom-

plete. It is simply a Don
Quixote approach to the Pro°u

iems that exist, rather than a

balanced diagnosis.

The UK is, and must remain,

a trading nation. The surest

way of undermining this is

through the destruction of large

sectors of manufacturing

industry. And outward process-

ing is a certain path to such

destruction.

Alec Smith,

Motional Union of Tailors

and Garment Workers.

Badtett Souse, West HiU.

Aspley Guise, Milton Keynes.

economic conditions. Never-
theless one would hope that
the Chancellor would give

absolute priority to measures
designed to meet these aims.

Recent Press comment has
suggested that a prime can-

didate for abolition in the next
budget will be the investment
surcharge and while this may
well help to restore the
balance between investment
and consumption the inevitable

short term effect must be to

divert investment into gilt edged
and other fixed interest securi-

ties.

Initially, such a move might
also divert investment from
the equity market in general
and so further depress invest-

ment in this sector. Real need
is to provide some simple and
effective incentive to invest-

ment in risk bearing capital at
a time when the return on
fixed interest securities is at

an all time high. I believe that
the most effective method
might be to limit the taxation
on dividends from equities to

the tax credit on the dividends
in question. This will have the
effect of encouraging selective

investment in the UK stocks.

Risk capital in new ventures
is another area ripe for

reform. The likelihood of a

new venture in high tech-
nology becoming profitable for
a number of years is very
small indeed with the conse-
quent lack of interest in invest-

ment by the public. It is known
that the majority of such ven-
tures fail and the losses sus-

tained can only be written off

against capital gains taxes.

I would suggest that any
initial losses sustained by a
company up to the first trad-

ing year in which a profit is

earned could be passed through
to the shareholder in the
form of a tax credit which
would be offsettable against
other investment incomes. All
tax losses so distributed would
then be unavailable for future
tax relief by the company in

question.
These measures in terms of

cost to the Chancellor would
be minimal, but I believe that
the long term effect would be
to encourage a positive switch
in investment philosophy.
Stewart S. Cohen
No. 3,

34, Carlton House Terrace,
SWI.

as some of our American friends
should avoid jargoneering. If,

in rejecting the window dres-

sing, we neglect to examine the

goods in the store, we may miss
some bargains.

In fact Ansoff, as the article

makes plain, maps out varying
degrees of sophistication in the
planning process and uses the
labels as signposts along the
way. At the less sophisticated
end of the spectrum there is

not even long-range planning
but only financial control
systems. Is that bad? Not at
all. Ansoff says that these
may be perfectly adequate tools

for companies operating in a
very stable environment And
at the “far out” end of the
spectrum there is what Ansoff
calls “ surprise management”
while in between General
Electric of the U.S. and Royal
Dutch/Shell currently practise

either strategic planning or
strategic issue management
Which of those two they do

in fact practise is irrelevant, but
the fact that there is, beyond
strategic issue management
something called surprise
management (no doubt to the
surprise of most strategic

planners!) underlines, rather
than erases, the concept of plan-

ning as a continuum ending with
extreme, in practical terms
perhaps unattainable, sophisti-

cation.

Roy Hill.
“ International Management”
McGraw-Hill House, Maidenhead

Growling

about dogs

jargon or

labels
From the Senior Editor
International Management

Sir,-—On the management
page of November 7 Christopher
Lorenz mentions “a recant

magazine interview” fin fact an
article in “International Manage-
ment ”) in which Professor Igor
Ansoff is quoted as defining
long-range planning, strategic

planning, strategic issue

management “ weak signals ”

management and “ surprise

management.” I put the last

two phrases in inverted commas
because they are by no means
commonly used.
Lorenz deplores the attempt

to attach “spuriously distinct”

labels to the .planning process,

and 1 would agree with him that

there is a tendency, especially

on the part of American
academics and consultants, to

look like one-man jargon manu-
facturing industries.

ThJ& is not to say, however,
that the ‘labels” so despised by
your management editor exist in

splendid isolation totally

unattached to some useful ideas.

We, in this country, should avoid

intellectual arrogance as much

From the Earl of ListoweL
Sir,—Growling about dogs is

nothing new (Men and Matters,
November 20). JACOPIS has
been growling about the need
to have a sensible dog warden
service on a national basis since

it was established in 1974.
Unitedly we have been growling
for the main animal welfare
organisations, the veterinary
profession and others who are
concerned about the relation-

ship between the dog and
society. It was JACOPIS who
in 1975 published under Lord
Houghton's chairmanship “Dogs
in the United Kingdom” which,
for the first time, proposed the
establishment of a dog warden
service with a sensible licence

fee to sustain It Since then
there has been the Govern-
ment’s Working Party Report
recommending an increase in
the licence fee and the provision
of a dog warden service, many
conferences and training courses
throughout the country and the
setting up, without Government
assistance, of about 100 local
authority dog warden services.

We welcome the conversion
by parliamentarians Tony
Marlow, Clive Soley and Tony
Speller to the cause. For years
we pressed Denis Howell, when
Minister of State at the Depart-
ment of the- Environment; for
action but “it was never the
right time.” From the statement
by Marcus Fox in-the Commons
debate last week it appears It is
still not the right time. Cer-
tainly there is a wealth of pub-
lic support for our original pro-
posals; there will no doubt be
differences about detail but of
all the organisations who have
worked in this field, the
JACOPIS study .has been the
most thorough. -What Is how
needed is an' end to official pro-
crastination.

ListoweL

Joint Advisory Committee on
Pets in Society.

Walter House,
413422 Strand, WC2.

GENERAL
UK: Mr. Patrick Jenkin,

Social Services Secretary, is

among speakers at TUC con-
ference on social security,
London.

Zimbabwe Rhodesia constitu-
tional conference continues,
Lancaster House, London.

Mr. Zan Findlay, Lloyd's
chairman, and Mr. H. G.
Merriman, Institution of London
Underwriters, speak at opening
of marine insurance conference,
London (to November 30).

AUEW and TGWU decide
whether ,BL workers’ strike is

official.

Mr. Timothy Raison, Home

Today’s Events
Office Minister, speaks at Greater
London Women's Advisory Com-
mittee conference, London.

National Consumer Council
publishes survey of council
house repairs.

Industrial Corrosion Preven-
tion Exhibition opens, Harrogate
(to November 29).
Overseas: ASEAN economic

ministers meeting to study
economic co-operation, Tokyo.
Mr. Adolfo Suarez. Spanish

Prime Minister,- meets President
Giscard d’Estaing of France, in
Paris.
IATA annual meeting, Manila.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Transport

Bill, second reading.

House of Lords: Residential
Homes Bill (consolidation
measure), committee stage.

Charging Orders Bill, considera-
tion of Commons amendments.
European Communities (Greek
Accession) Bill, second reading.
Motions to approve Employment
Protection (Variation of Limits)
Order 1979, Unfair Dismissal
(Increases of Compensation
Limit) Order 1979 and Building
Societies (Special Advances)
Order 1979.

COMPANY MEETINGS
AB Electronic Products, Park

Hotel, Cardiff. 11.30. Consoli-
dated Gold Fields, Dorchester
Hotel. Park Lane. W„ 11.30.
Lister, Manningham Mill

, Brad-
ford, 12.30. Raine Engineering,
Omega Restuarant, Sheffield, 12.

Rivoii Cinemas, 15-17 Ridge-
mount Street W.C.4.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Ben lax Hold-

ings. John Carr (Doncaster).
Peak Investments. Interim
dividends: Allied Breweries.
Parkland Textile (Holdings).
Tecalemit Transparent Paper.
R. Kelvin Watson. WGI. Interim
figures: Hield Bros.
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Ifyouvisit the vineyards aroundJerez, inAndalusia,
youwillbe struck at once by the snowy whiteness ofthe
earth.The Spaniards call it albariza — snow white.

It is because it absorbs water; to protect the ripening

grapes from the scorching heatofsummer that this is the

only soilfrom which truly great sherry can begrown.
From this earth, two classic styles ofsherry derive.

Harveys Luncheon Dry, a fino,subtle and delicate, ft
pale incolourand dry in taste.

And Harveys ClubAmontillado, matured for even

longer inthe cask, to acquire a richer colour and a fuller,

nuttiertaste. - •

Apartfrom the Harveys name;what do they have in:

The answer; at.least in part, lies in the soiL

LUNCHEONDRYANDCLUBAMONTILLADO
Two classic stylesafshenytromHarveysofBristol

^ v.v :•
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Strong second half lifts

Concentric to near £2.5m

Yarrow maintains profit:

dividends boosted 2.4p £1.2m
THE RECOVERY at Concentric

continued in the second half and
taxable profits reached £2.43m in

the year to September 29, 1979,

against £1.51m last time. In

1976-77, the surplus was £2.42hl
Sales Improved from £33-23m to

£38.35m.
At midway, profits were

£L06m (£0.6lm), and the direc-

tors expected the second-half

surplus to be at least as good.

They now say the outcome is

no more than adequate to keep
the group in good shape, bear-

ing in mind inflation. The funds
generated need to be allocated

and deployed carefully if the

group's future is to he assured.

Tt would be imprudent to

forecast current year profits, the
directors add. but they are

optimistic and hope to present Fm,_riries
satisfactory results.

Foundries

The net total dividend is

raised from 2.67531p to 32p,
with a final of 2.1p.

Tax takes £144,366 (£513.958).
Retained profit totalled £1.68m
( £494,051 >, of which £U5m
(£293,765) represents deferred
tax not expected to be payable
in the foreseeable future.

Earnings per share are given
as 12.08p (5.29p) including
deferred tax, and as 559p
(3.74p) after deducting the
same.
The group makes controls

and assembles for the domestic,
automotive and engineering
industries.
The directors also announce

that the group has completed
the acquisition of Henley

HIGHLIGHTS
Les briefly touches on the fall of some U.S. prime rates

yesterday and passes on to three .domestic subjects. The

enfranchisement of the non-voting shares of Burton. Group has

AFTER lower second-half profits.

Yarrow and Co. finished the year

to June 30, 1979, with the taxable

surplus virtually unchanged at

£L41m, against £1,4hl Turnover
soared from £6.75m to £13.01m-
The net total dividend of the

boHermaking and marine engi-

StaS”Sstaof what compensation should be in such cases veering TOPiMUpd up from

^ there is discussion of various factors involved. Profits of 5-i5p *°7-gP« with a final of 5.65p.
and there is discussion — . .

Dawson International are up at the half way stage but this

disguises a 10 per cent downturn allowing for the acquisition

of John Haggas. Stock Exchange member fierms are coming

under pressure as the bear phase deepens and Lex looks at the

accounts of Vickers da Costa. On the inside pages there are

comments on Chamberlain Phipps, Burnett and HaUamshlre,

Fenner, Concentric, G. H. Downing and Sanger. Elsewhere

OQ Exploration is recommending the Lasmo terms mid two

Gulliver companies, Louis C Edwards and Morgan Edwards

are in merger talks.

Sir Eric Yarrow, chairman,

says it is still not possible to give

an indication of the total com-
pensation which will ultimately

be received for two former sub-

sidiaries—Yarrow (Shipbuilders)
and Yarrow (Training)—which
were nationalised on July 1. 1977.

Negotiations with the Depart-
ment of Industry are continuing,

he adds, but these have been pro-

tracted and difficult. Progress

has been disappointing.

A further payment on account
of £850,000 91 per cent Treasury
stock 1981 was received during
the year, making compensation

from Associated levels. The group is brimming

Electrical Industries for some with confidence, which helped

£890,000 cash. lift the share price by 4$p to 39p

Henley makes grey iron yesterday. The optimism was

castings for the electrical and not folly reflected in the dm- received to date £22Sm.

engineering industries. Its net deed, however, which was up by Interest on me fan amount of

tangible assets at September 30, 20 per cent overall and is compensation ultimately receiv-

1979 were about £890,000 and coveredr almost four There able accrues from July 1, 1977.

pre-tax profit* to that date were was a net cadi inflow last year But the 1979 accounts include

£60000. and borrowings are negligible, only interest for the year on total

It is intended that Henley will so Concentric is well placed to payments received on account

continue to develop its existing pay more but with a yield of and interest relating to the pre-

business while supporting the 12.6 per cent income is already vious year on further payment on
group’s fixture requirements for the main attraction. Trading account,

castings, the directors say. —
• comment
The strong interim improvement
at Concentric has been main-
tained and, with the second-half

pre-tax figure up by a half,

profits are now back to 1977

conditions are likely to be
difficult for motor industry 1978-79

rMP
1977-7S

suppliers nest year and a good Tumower 73,013*782 &,74Sj92a
deal of the 1979 improvement ^predation ...... 359,017 138,263

was due to elimination of excep- Investment income 617.802 575.235

tional losses caused by over- «»• _nR_
On stated earnings,

SbIo ^ invB^£; 305,113 311)999stocking,
the p/e is a humble three.

TURNOVER AND profits of. Mtacoip_ acqtdsWinn wiB give

Barnett HaUamshlre Hold- substantial extra, capacity for

tags have risen sharply in the - coal production. Including six

half year ended September 30^ months ' of MineoiSJ; ftifryear

1979. profit eoald be at:toast £6m.

The directors report turnover TBfe 'tn&afed a flBfrOrBi p/g

o£ £3B.92m against £19.12m and offiLS at44Qp^sI> Mp.T£fi small

& taxable surplus of £2.7ftm» Jfeld,
' '

^‘Compared with £LStini

}. Results tadntte Lowes Ot& for.

, -rise .first time^tet exclude figures!

from Mining Investment Corpora-

tion. Considerable efforts are
"being made to integrate Mincrap,

directors state, aaff^to realise

the potential of thejtro^ctiye
imnxng sites aattt

They say
period promises toi&e
saceessfnl yofc^pralRS .

were a record fklzh. - *
S’jfifev.

Derritron
THE DELAYiacMamg export

The net interim dividend? is t
’’lg*Bces for certain large orders

effectively
1 increased TSwn hit first half 1979 profits of

1.4Mp to 3.5pper^^ sh^e^astHDe^treo, the electronic
.
equip-

year a secohdintarim^ .91^ group, and these are more
and a 3-0843p Jagl were
After first hkBTtax'of

(fStQjOOO) eamipgs are
25.6lp (15.4(%t) per sba&et
diluted.

Each trading titration'- Is

experiencing
.
growth; reflecting

higher trading -levels and an
element of profit recovery in.

certain areas. ,

Good progress has confifanod

in the sector, .the direc-

tors state, and profits have
improved on the construction

ride. • •

tohalved, from £300,000

£tiaj0OO-

The delay adversely affected

the -remits of •“•the main sob-

Bidiary, Derritron Electronics,

However, the directors report

most of these licences have
now been obtained, the goods
chipped, and .the.group made
a.strqng recovery in the second
half. .

TSjb directors state, that. a. re-

orgjpjisatjoD of tae managernent
structure has proved.' beneficial

J. E. Sanger improves before

£1.3m terminal retail loss

Mangmt. and dev.
cons 332,641 231,427

Profit before tax 1.408,396 1.395.838
Tax 395.562 508.773
Exiraord. debits ... 77.036
Attributable 910.193

Sir Eric Yarrow, chairman of Yarrow & Co.

Profit before tax is therefore
understated by an amount which
cannot be quantified at present.

the chairman says.
There is a reduced tax charge

340.190 for the year of £395,562
5S8-221 (£508,772). After extraordinary

debits of £77,036 (£340.190),
attributable profit came through
well ahead at £910.193, compared

with SSSJ22L
Earnings per 50p share are

given higher at »LTp (223p).
Turnover and trading results

of subsidiaries acquire during the

• comment
The energy crisis is

trumps for Barnett and
shire. The open-cast mining
activity has been able to step

np coal production in response

and:- tills combined with a very
healthy order book gives them an . f* ^ 1
optimistic view for 1980. W t*
They announce that Hr* B. H* .J* ^

Bands has resigned from the-

BotaA . . , t . ,

Turnover, for the six months -

rose from £L67m to £2fi9m.

to increased demand from tine .
After tax of £74,000 (£156,000)

CEGB while the commercial: eattiinas ner lflp share ai* stated

oe olTdivision is able to overcome . _ _

year are included only from the cutbacks from suppliers through The. Interim dividend is raised
acquisition dates.

30 1979. After allowing
losses of £1.32m, against £L14m,
on the discontinued retailing
operations, there is a pre-tax

deficit of £867.000 compared with
a restated £7^.000 for the
previous period.

The retailing division was sold
prior to the year-end and the
directors confirm that there are
no more losses to be incurred
in resnect of these activities.

For the rest of the group there
were difficult trading conditions
particularly in the UK. alth^nab
meat trading remained profitable
overall.

There is no dividend compared
with O.lp.

The directors renort that every
aspect of the business in under
review with the objective rf
improving management tech-
niques and overall efficiency.

Mr. H. M. Newton-Clare has
been appointed executive deputv
chairman of the group. He
intends to build up a share-
holding in the group.
The directors point out that

meat trading group with inter
national operations, it sought to

diversify some two and a half

years ago, choosing the retail

sector as its area of interest But
for subsidiary, but not invoiced at this proved disastrous and so it

CONTINUING operations of subsequent to completion of the

J. E. Sanger, the meat trading 1977/78 accounts it was
group, improved their profits discovered that a purchase

from £410.000 for 15 months to accrual had been omitted in

£448,000 in the year ended June respect of meat delivered to a

the accounting date. The effect vas soid off and the decks are
of this omission was to under- clear of its losses. The company
state the pre-tax loss of the appears to be admitting that it

group by £151,000 and to over- should now stick to what it does
state the tax charge by £25,000. best, namely, meat trading. A

Setbacks on bonds and gilts

depress Vickers da Costa

tbe acquisition of Lowes, whidh froth Ofip - to- &5746p net

gives it flexibility in punhasing --The group also announces that

on tbe Rotterdam market and ft has taken a 49 per cent stake

provides a storage facility. Sn in Team Coarparatkm, aU-S, cara-

addition, there has . been a
recovery on the construction
side, and group profits shojv a
73 per cent jump in the first

half. Overall, the cosnfiany lx in

The purchase price for Team, a
CaHfoxnian manufacturer of a
range of electronic test equip-

ment complementary to

The 1978
re-stated
omission.

figures have
reflectto

been
thin

Turnover
Continuing
Discontinued

Loss
Continuing profit ...

Discontinued loss ...

Taxation
Net loss
Extraordinary items
Minority
Attributable loss
Dividend

•Credit.

1978-79 1977-78
£000 £000

15 months
82.088 102.831
75.014 62.253
7.074 40.578
867 726
448

1.315
52

919
175
51
633

veteran of this industry is

acquiring a sizeable holding in

the. group and as a
management is

strengthened. Turnover will

drop and the group may even
continue in loss in the first half

of 1980, but tbe potential for a
repeat of a profit of about £fm
(this year’s meat trading contri-

“i® button) is there. . With the price Sehange
down to 16Jp, a new low, share- (£170,048).
holders should get used to the

philosophy that, for Sanger,

small is beautiful.

410
1,136

SETBACKS in bond trading and
on gilt-edged stock severely
depressed performance at
Vickers da Costa, stockbroker,

in 1978/79. Operating surplus

- ,
slumped from £600,049 to £99,875

rosult for the year to August 3L
^>e“lg This decline was slightly eased

at the pre-tax level by an £18,886
share of associates this time.
Despite a tax credit and a small
extraordinary gain there was a
retained deficit of £28,396,
against £231,413 profit, after

loss of £247,335

reluctantly were compelled to maintain this level of liquidity,

realise that unless we were At year end, cash was up from
competing on level terms fhe £3S8m to £8.63m and holdings

a good position to benefit from Derritrcro's products, is not
the continuing oil crisis -and the . expected to exceed $419,000.

dice were loaded against us.
r

Even so Vickers remains
active in retailing traded
options and as a clearing agent
for other brokers through its

joint venture with Carr, Sebag
and Company, called Opclear.

The reduction in position- £l-07bo, compared with £L13bn.

of bills and gilts had jumped
from £88,000 to £L06m. On the
other hand debtors were down
from £29.06m to £14.06m and
creditors from iivn to
£16£9m.
Group turnover was lower at

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCE)

13
548
10

• comment
Not a pretty picture at all for

J. E. Sanger, the meat trading
concern, with the second year in

a row of large losses. The story

of this company is relatively

straightforward. A traditional

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited
62-63Threadneedie Street London EC2R8HPTel:01 6388651

1979-78
High Low Company

Last Gross
price Change Div (p)

Yield

% P/E

99 39 Airsprung Group 77 6.7 8.7 4.et

50 35 Armicage and Rhodes... 42 — 3.8 9.0 2-7t
222 143 Barden Hill 220 13J 6.3 6.5+
101 bO Deborah Ord 93 — 5.0 5A 102
93 93 Deborah New Ord lully

paid Righa 93 — — —
353 140 Deborah 17Vfc CULS ... 353 —

i

175 6.0 —
147 100 Frederick Parker 105 —TO 12£ 12^ 8.1

1

1SS 100
.
George Blair 110 —

V

16.5 15.0 —

t

61 4b Jackson Group — 61 w—

i

5J2 8.5 3.6+
1E>3 31 James Burrough 112 —

-

7.2 6j4 9.8
342 250 Roben Jenkins 250 —

-

31J 12.5 4Jtt

232 150 Tordoy Limited 226xd — 12.0 16.0 —
34 14 Twin lock Ord 20 —-w 0.8 4.2 3.8+
82 69 Twinlock 12% ULS ... 75 — 12.0 18.0 —
bb 23 Unilock Holdings 53 — 2.6 4.9 IT-3
84 42 Walter Alexander 80 — 5.5 SJ
190 138 W. 5. Yoates 183 11.5 63 7.1

189 185 W. S. Yeales New IBB — — — —
t Accounts prepared under provisions of SSAP 15.

Manganese

Bronze makes

poor start
A poor start has been made to

the current year at Manganese

Bronze Holdings, and there is no

Mr. R. C. Vickers, chairman
of the unquoted company, ‘says
that apart from the three months
before the General Election the
equity market turnover was
sluggish and this was reflected

in the promts of Vickers’ London
business.
Tbe unprecedented swings in

foreign exchange markets
together with the sudden
increase in interest rates hit

bond trading activity.

There was also a significant

loss on gilt-edged stock resulting

taking by both the company’s
Eurobond and traded option
market makers had a significant
effect on the balance sheet. A
much greater proportion of the
group’s resources are now in
cash or UK Treasury bills and
gilts. The Board proposes to

Though brokerage commission
improved marginally to £3Jm
(£2.99m) a downturn from
£L24m to £537,836 from
arbitrage bond trading, options

left totaland other business,
revenue at £4i38m,
£5.19m_

against

Carre- Total
. Ccarent of qporidzng far
payment payment div. . year

Burnett&
. HaUamshlre tat.

Pfc&pg tet
ire Invs—.....int

lentrte J

___ InfL ....tat

Verritnm -...-tat 057
X JBL Fenner ..,..—

v

X E. Sanger Nil
Stag line 5-;.

Yarrow — 5.65.

Total
last

year

3L5

?
21
3 .

Jan. 23
Jan. %
Mar. 48-,
Jan. 16

.

Jan. 24, .

1A9*
1
1
1.6*
3
*055..
4.48-

—t
3J2

Jan. &
Jan. IS

01
5
045

5
73

6.13*

2.81

2A
2.68
7
081
7.48

01
5
3J5

R-R Realisations seeks

£5.5m insurance cover

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

confidence that the first half will from the so-called Battle of

show any better result than last Watltag Street: “Although this

year’s setback, Mr. Dennis Poore, led to the Bank of England
chairman, says in his annual altering its procedure for receiv-

xeview. tag applications for new issues

As reported on November 16 of stock, the cost to us of

taxable profits for the year honouring our commitments to
ended July 31, 1979 fell from clients was considerable,” Mr.
£2.73m to £1.46m, after £322,000 Vickers explains.
(£l.I4m) at midway. There was also a small loss

Mr. Poore explains that the on tbe company's market-making
current year has suffered the
effects of the engineering
dispute, and that the coming
winter, “ may have other
unpleasantnesses in store.”

At July 31 youp fixed assets

were £12.9m (£10.6m) and net
current assets amounted to

£6.1m f£5.7m).
Liquidity decreased by £833,000

(£363,000) during the year.

in traded options where, the
chairman states. Vickers was at
a disadvantage against com-
petitors by the incidence of
2 per cent stamp duty and
restrictions on the borrowing of
stock.
"Being a prime mover in the

establishment of the traded
options market we were loth to
give up our position, but

City and International Trust Limited
Directors:

Brian A. C. Whrtmee, F.C.A. (Chairman)

Desmond A. Reid (Deputy Chairman) Bryan R. Basset The Rt Hon. Lord Boyd-Carpenter, P.C.

Sir Robert Clark ChristopherA. Keeley, F.CA. Sir John S. P. Melior, Bart
The Rt Hon. Lord Remnant C.V.O„ F.CA Anthony P. Simonian

Performance statistics

Net asset value

Middle market price
(Stock Exchange Daily Official List)

Rate of dividends (net)

Retail Price Index

Year ended
31.8.79

Five years
ended 31.8.79

% %
+ t +163

Unchanged +162

+21 +138

+16 +110

Distribution of investments at31stAugust 1979
Equities and convertibles

LUC

Overseas

Fixed income

74%

221%
32%

Extractfrom the Chairman's statement
During the current year we will receive special dividends from Shell amounting to some £96,000

gross. Ifthese dividends are excluded, our revenue estimates still remain higher than last year.

We Intend to distribute the Shell special dividends at the interim dividend stage. Apart from this, we
experts be able to recommend a further increase in the dividend for the currentyear.

Copies oftheReportandAccountscanbeobtainedfrom
\fhUip Hill {Management) Limited, 8 Waterloo Place, LondonSW1Y4AY.

THE JOINT liquidators of R-R
Realisations, formerly Rolls-
Royce, yesterday lost their appeal
against a High Court registrar’s

refusal to permit distribution of
£5.5m final dividend to about
80,000 shareholders, because com-
pensation claims on behalf of air
crash victims are pending against
the company.
But distribution could still go

ahead, if the liquiratodA
ahead, if the liquidators are able
to obtain insurance cover for the
dividend, which would protect

tbe company If it was held liable

to pay compensation.
Sir Robert Megarry, the vice-

chancellor, directed that his
order dismissing the appeal
should not be drawn up for three
weeks, to give the liquidators

time to negotiate the insurance.
The liquidators had appealed

against a decision of Mr.
Registrar Hunt that it would not
be just to allow distribution to go
ahead, because writs had been
issued, but not yet served, claim-
ing compensation on behalf of
55 people who died when an
Indian Airlines Caravel!e jet
crashed at Bombay Airport in
October 1976. R-R Realisations
is one of nine defendants named
in the writs.

The Vice-Chancellor said that
detailed provisions for the final

distribution, planned for
December 6, had been made
before the liquidators were noti-

fied of the writs. Although it

would have been better if earlier

notification had been given, it

would not be just, in all the cir-

cumstances, to allow distribution
to proceed.

The liquidators announced in

October that the final distribu-

tion would be 8-4lp per £1
ordinary stock unit
Although an existing insurance

policy might be sufficient to meet
any claims arising out .of the
crash, the judge did not know
whether the - insurers would
accept liability, or whether
questions might arise over the
language of the policy.

English & Scottish Jfon*stors limited

Following the changes. In 'the regulations concerning overseas

investments and subsequently the virtaaBy complete removal

of Exchange Control regulations, the CompanyY overseas

portfolio has bees .refinanced wUh ftrect- purchases of appro-

priate currencies. This has been ariaievted w«h the proceeds

of the sale -of. holdings of long-dated gait-edged stacks and also
• through a realisation of part^of the UK equity portfolio. AH
the outstanding dollar loans have bear repaid. These
had been arranged over ^ past year or two to reduce
exposure to the dollar premium, to a minimum and had
fulfilled their purpose.

King&Shaxson
limited

52 Comhid, ECS 3PD

Gilt-Edgad Portfolio Manogcment
Service index 26.11.79

Portfolio I Income Offer 75.08
Bid 74.85

Portfolio II Cepitrf Offer 127.1S
Bid 126.39

SPAIN

November 23
Aslend
Banco Bilbao
Banco Central ....

Banco Exterior ....

Banco Hiapano —
Banco ind. Cat. .

Banco Madrid ....

Banco Santander .

Banco Urquijo —
Banco Vizcaya ...
Banco 2aragoza .

Dragados
Espanota Zinc
Feeu
Gal. Preciados ....

Hidrola
Iberduero
Pet/uleoB
Petroliber

Sogefiea .............

Telefonica ...........

Union Elect.

Price

% .+ or -
102
200
204
206
200
136
167
203
204
202
IS
100
60

58.2
37

65£
00.2

116.5
78
122
602
63.5

BRAZIL

November 26
Acasiu
Banco Brasil
Banco itau
Bel go. Min
Lojas Amer
Petrobras PP
Pirelli

Souza Cruz
Unip PE
Vale Rio Doce
Turnover : Cr.2ra.7m.

Source : Rio de

Pries

Cruz
... 1.24
_. Z25

1.43

... 1.90

... 2J2

... 1.57

.. 1.38

.. 3.00
- 6.10
... 2.70
Volume .

Janeiro

-« or —
-0.06
-WO
-0.20
-0.18
-0.87
-0.07
-0.18
-0.20

i 14&Sm.
SE.

r~

bank; its members have aggregate assets of over
£37^00lafllioa -x- t ;

.;* .
-

...small where it matters. Your business "will be
handled atsenior level by expertswho pride them-
selves on providing a fast, efficient and, above all,

personalservice. ... w . .

...wide xangmg and 'Whatever votff
particular need, awmlmno fn Tnonf^ ^ ** * ' ' * - * «

woriang capital, project- ifaiajicfe
xestnii^unz^deot.

or

-•^ jn

: L.«-s‘Ar^ • it-.
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Dawson midway growth
checked by strong pound

fe

FOLLOWING the chairman's
orecast in May of further growth
n the current year. Dawson
ntemationak the Scottish textile
roup, reports an increase of 12
rer cent from _£6J>3m to £?.44m
n the pre-tax profits for the six

j-noDths ended September 30.
*. 979. Turnover rose 25 per cent
o £56.3m.

A;. The directors point out that
; .ihe result, which included a half

f

' ear's contribution from Haggas.
Was achieved despite the poor
trading conditions prevailing in
. ‘tost sectors of the textile

ndustry.- But for . the strong
ound, profits, if converted at

- sst year’s currency levels, would
- Lave -been some £l.4m higher.

Six months
1979-80 1S7B-79

£000 £000
ales 56.322 44.899
rading profit 7.103 6.502
nemt received .... 326 129
rolit before tax 7,439 6.671
axation 3.004 2.67B

.
at profit 4,435 3.953
xtmtdinaiy credit ... — TO
reference dividend ... 9 3
oributable Ordinary . 4.426 3.954

Although the economic outlook
o most parts of the world is
tismal, all group companies have
ood order books and are
Iterating at near capacity- The

directors say .that they will
continue to pay close attention
to maintaining the group's strong
cash position which remains at
-a very high level.
An unchanged Interim divi-

dend of 3p is declared—the total
for 1978/79 was 7p, paid from
record profits of £16.3m.

See Lex -

Stag Line
loss is

£689,300
ALMOST a year ago Mr. N. J.
Robinson, chairman of Stag Line,
the North Shields shipowning
group, described prospects for
1978-79 as grim. In the event
there is a loss of £689,301 for
the 12 months ended October 31.
compared with a profit of
£618373 which was struck after
exceptional credits of £678,418.

This result follows a deficit of
£483,006 compared with £157,361
reported for the first half at
which time the directors said
that any dividend would be con-

1978-79 1977-78
t . £ £

Turnover ' 2.314,523 2,528,178
Trading oialit 65,657 278.329
DoprociatTon 513.523 304,879
Loan interest ...... 322.278 155,515
Leaving loss. . .. 770.1*4 182,065
Investment income 134.533 122.520
Exceptional debits - 53,760 •678,418
Loss before tax .. 683,301 f61B,873
Tax £iodit 336,560 *300,330
Not loss 352.751 *317.943
Dividends ... ... 61,561 57.331

Loss retained . . .i 414,432 *260.612
Forward 1.627,797 2.042,229

British investment in new
U.S. exploration venture
BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF

lROUND 20 British institutional
-.svestors, mainly investment

- rusts, have subscribed Canadian
\ 7m to invest in Warrior
.. lesources, a new oil and gas

xjiloration company which has
listing in Vancouver.

-. The investment is through a
- lacing, by Canadian stoefc-

- rakers Mead and Company, of
5m shares of Warrior at CS2
ach. The company’s chief
xecutive is Mr. Jerome
Williams, . who directed
iccidental Petroleum's team in

ie North Sea’s Piper and
.
Haymore fields.

Mead says that Warrior was
ought in June 1979 to be the
ehicle through which European
-ovestors • could participate
irectly in oil and gas develops
nent in the U.S.

A spokesman said that
Varrior’s initial aim was to buy
induction in gas and oil

jroperties and undertake low-
,-isk drilling projects in the U.S.

At present the company was
mptractlng’. three oil deals in

Texas, Oklahoma and Alaska.
3ther deals were

,
in the pipe-

ine, one of which was outside
he U.S.. the spokesman said.

This long-term aim was io
create a major oil company, he
added.
According to Mead, the

placing is the largest single
issue of shares by a oil and gas
exploration company on the
Vancouver market.
The company's assets include

seven mining claims and a 16.6
per cent interest in a consortium
planning to stake claims in
British Columbia. It has offices

in London and Vancouver.
The company's British

Institutional investors include
John Govett. Henderson
Administration and Edinburgh
Investment Trust.

Rise for Local

Authorities

Property Fund
The value of The Local

Authorities' Property Fund rase

by 9 per cent over the half-year

ttf August 31, 1979, from £7Bm
at the beginning of tire period to

£86m at the end.
' The value of the unit price

over the period, increased by 2.4

per cent from 123.Sp to 126.8p,
while rents received amounted to

£2.41m. against £2.Sm in the pre-

vious six months and £2.01m in

the half year to August. 1978.

The fund enables local authori-
ties to invest part of their
superannuation funds directly

into property, preserving the
favourable tax status, without
gelling involved in the admin-
istration. Contributions durnig
(he period from local authorities

amounted to £5.05m, compared
with n.5$m in the previous half

year and £3.67m in the corre-

sponding six months of 1978.

The managers point out that

despite high interest rates,

property values had generally
remained firm. During the
period, the funds entered into

or completed several contracts at

a cost of £3.58m. The liquidity

of the fund at the end of the

period, afler allowing for known
commitments of £3.4m. was 2.4

per cent of the fund.
The distribution per unit for

the '.period was 4.0201p gross,

after allowing for management
charges, against the previous dis-

tributions of 35232p and 35655p.

J. Hepworth outlook optimistic
Plans' already being imple-

nented should enable J.

Hepworth and Sons, multiple

:ailors, to successfully overcome
±e less easy period of the

mrrent year, says Mr. R- E.
Chadwick, the chairman.

Record sales and profits, as
reported oo October 31, were
achieved in the year to August
31, 1979. The taxable surplus

rose 2B per cent, from £5-23m to

£6.6m, and turnover increased

by 20 per cent to £5153m,
excluding VAT.
The net total dividend is

stepped up from 2.54p to 3.79p,

with a final of 3p (1.82pV.

£; :
.On an inflation adjusted basis

profit is reduced to £5.6m
(£4.5m) by £l.lm (£0.6m) extra

depreciation, £0.2m (same) addi-

tional cost of sales less a £05m
(£0.3m) gearing adjustment.
Mr. Chadwick says the intro-

duction of new lines of mer-
chandise has generated increased

profitability, but this has brought

pressures on the company's
warehouses- New warehousing
facilities will be required in the
longer term to take into account
the higher proportion of non-
banging garments.

He reports a decline in made-
to-measure tailoring and this has
meant the closure of one produc-
tion unit The group now has
over 300.000 customer accounts
and a similar service for a

number of other retail com-
panies is now operating, through
a company jointly owned with
Forward Trust

The value of the company’s
properties, excluding short

leases, has increased by
£28,329,000 since the previous
external valuation in August,
1977. Property sales during the

year contributed an extra-

ordinary pre-tax profit of

£890,000. This was the profit

against book value (1977 valua-

tion), and the profit against

cost is £2.9ul Afler tax, this

represents an extraordinary gain
of £2.55m.

During the year Hepwortb's
opened four new shops and sub-

stituted three shops on better
sites. Fourteen shops have
opened within Debenhams
Stores and the company bas in-

creased its selling space by
18.000 square feet as a result of
de-areading 50 shops.

New Lloyd’s

syndicates
Fenchurch Underwriting Agen-

cies, part of the Guinness Peat
Group, is starting two new
Lloyd's syndicates in 1980. Mr.
Alec Sharp, currently with the
Ennia Insurance Company (UK)
will begin underwriting a non-
marine account and Mr. Stephen
Chappell, a former deputy
Lloyd’s underwriter, a livestock

account.

abroad
base

CONSTRUCTION&
PROPERTYDEVELOPMENT

MINING OILSTORAGE
&DISTRIBUTION

Six monthstoSeptember30

Turnover
Profit beforeTaxation

Taxation

Profit afterTaxation

Dividendpershare

1979 ' % 1978

£000 + £000

36,920 93.0 19.124

2,735 73.0 1.615

1,453 — 840
1*342 73.0 775

3:5p — 1.59p

“The course upon which the Group is set remote attroc&e.

1979/80 promises to be another

Burnett&HaIlamshire Holdingslimited

119 Psalter Lane, SheffieldSU 8YS. Telephone: 0742 57444.

Fenner down by £1.4m

as strikes take toll
sfdered when the full results
were known. The directors
recommend that -the dividend be
held at 5p per £1 share.

Turnover in the year was
virtually static- at £2.51 m. com-
pared with £2.53m, and the
trading profit came out sharply
lower at £65.657 against £278,329.
From this was deducted heavier
depreciation and loan interest
payments of £770,144 (£182,065)
and there were exceptional
debits of £53,750 compared with
the exceptional credits last time
of £67S,418.

Afler a tax credit the net loss
comes through at £352.751 equal
to 28.59p per share.

* Credit t Profit. 1 Chorgo.

It Is announced that Mr. R. B.
Ropner has been appointed to

the Board.

HIT BY Industrial disputes, tax-
able profits of J. H. Fenner and
Co. (Holdings), power trans-

mission engineer, dropped from
a record £9.05m to £7.61ra for the
year ended September 1. 1979,

after a fall from £5.4m to £4.Sm
in the second half. Turnover,
however, was higher at £91.89m,
against £80.53m.

The whole of the profit down-
turn was attributable to UK
operations. Overseas, the total

result in sterling terms exceeded
last year, despite lower conver-
sion rates.

The directors say the reversal
in profits trend is not indicative

of the ' group's fundamental
trading strength or potential.

Despite keenly competitive
market conditions and upward
movement in the valnc of
sterling 'in later months of the
year, they say last year's profits
would -at least have been
equalled had it not been for con-
sequences of industrial disrup-
tions suffered by the group, its

suppliers and customers, the
effects of which continued to be
felt long after original actions
had ended.
The current year opened with

a healthy level of order intake
at home and abroad, but produc-
tion losses tbroogb disruptions
have already prevented this
opportunity from being fully
translated into an appropriate
level of realised profit.

While earnings ure well ahead
of last year, industrial relations
and operations both in the com-
pany’s own factories and in the
country at large are the key
factors in its performance in

the current year.
Given uninterrupted produc-

tion, the directors have confi-

dence in the ability of group
management to restore the
growth pattern of recent years.

Profits for the year under
review were struck after depre-
ciation of £2.27m against £1.82m.
and interest charges up from
£929,000 to £1.67m.

Stated after-tax earnings
declined from 2032p lo 16.61p
per 25p share, but the dividend
total is raised to 8.22p (7.48p)
net. with a final of 4.92p.
With SSAP 15 applied, tax

took £2.91m (£3.Blm) — tax
relief taken into account in

arriving at the charge was
£1.33m (£0.78m). There were
minorities of £413,000 (£559,000)

and the surplus retained
emerged lower at £2^3tn, com-
pared' with £2.P4m.

The year’s result included a
five months contribution from
Dick Bearings. 60 per cent of
which was acquired during the
year. Early results confirm the
board's expectation that the
combination of separate activi-

ties in power transmission and
bearings distribution would pro-
duce a synergistic effect bene-
ficial to both.
James Dawson and Son also

fared well in its first year as

part of the group with a profit

contribution ahead of forecast.
Group exports were reason-

ably ahead of last year, but were
hit by the transport strike
whicb disrupted shipping
arrangement* and resulted in

order cancellations.

The South African. Australian,
New Zealand and German com-
panies. all made solid progress.
However, Fenner (India), which
performed well in most areas,

railed to achieve last year’s per-

formance due io weakness of

demand .for colliery conveyor
belting.

A break-even position was
achieved at Fenner America,
which brought to a hall the
series, of lasses of recent years.

Rivlin loss

reduced

to £53,000
PRE-TAX loss of I. D. and S.

Rivlin Holdings, clothing and
textile group, has been reduced

to £53.188 for the year ended
April 30. 1979. compared with
£435310 which included £308.000

from discontinued companies.
Mr. A. J. Vogel, chairman,

says in his annual statement
with the accounts that while it

is not possible to declare a divi-

dend, the directors are confident

that plans for future group
reorganisation will prove effec-

tive, " and we sincerely trust

that profitability will ! . .
be

achieved, if not in the current

vear, certainly by the year end-

ing April 3D, 1981.”

The last dividend paid was a
1.17p net interim for 1976-77.

At the half-way stage a

£118,000 loss had been turned
into a £1S,000 profit, and the
directors hoped that progress
made in overcoming the current
difficulties, and benefits from
steps taken, would enable the
gronp to return to profitability

for the full year ending April
1980.

Turnover for 1978-79 was
£8.76m (£12.7Sm including £3.1m
from d lscontinued), less inter-
company sales amounting to

£2.73m (£2.18m).

Loss forthe year came out at

£91,574 (£1.07m), giving 1.07p
(lOS9p) per 10p share, after a
tax credit of £41.634 (£6.712
charge) and extraordinary debits
of £47,911 against £624,093.

Extraordinary items comprised
of Joss of investment in the dis-

continued companies £12.265

(£661,518): losses on shop
closures £99,154 (nil), represent-
ing trading losses incurred after
the dates of the decisions to

dose, and other terminal losses
arising: less £63,508 (£37.425)
transfer from deferred tax.

Mr. Vogel states that the
reduction of the retail group, by
elimination of loss-making busi-
nesses, has been completed with
12 shops having been closed with
disposal of the properties.

He says the company has been
released from the outstanding
guarantee of Sachs and Sherman,
the receiver of which having dis-

charged the indebtedness to the
Midland Bank.

“The restoration of the com-
pany's quotation is a priority of
the Board and the foregoing
release is a major step in this
direction.*’ he says—the group’s
listing was suspended in June
1978.

’ At April 30. group fixed assets
were £983.560 (£1.04mi and net
current assets amounted lo

£615.027 (£782.291).

Stocks were reduced to fl-SSm
against £2.25m and bank over-
drafts decreased to £887,977
(£U2m>.

Meeting. 100, Old Broad Street,
E.C., December IS at 2.15 pjn.

INGALL
INDUSTRIES
Mr. H. Marston Riley, chair-

man of Ingall Industries, told
the annual meeting that the
trading situation was unchanged
from the position reported in the
annual report and accounts.
“We are still suffering from

the effects of the. engineering
strike: however. 1 am glad to tell

you that the traditional side of
the business is continuing to

make good progress,” be added.

{Piestige afr-comHiioned
offices in theheartof

the City

Pinners Hall
Austin Friars

London,
ECS

* 13,420sqitonthree floors

* potentialBankingUnit of5,490sqiLoii

groundand lower ground floors

Extensivdymodenrised. Fitted carpets.Two lifts

Details from

St. Martins PropertyCorporation Ltd.,

[Adelaide House, London Bridge, London EC4R 9DT
j

Telephone:01-6263411

13 months to
30.4.79
£000’s

SALES 19,266

PRE-TAX PROFITS 1,535

EARNINGS PERSHARE 19.4p

Year to

31.3.78

fOOCs

12,835

1,081

16.7p

r. the early signsfrom the Spring 1980 shows
have been very encouraging . . ..and your Board

have every confidence-in predicting satisfactory

results for the current period."

MAURICE HOPE-Chairman

J.
42-50 YORKWAY LONDON N1 9AB

Lucas1979

“Overtwo-thirds ofour
businessnowarises

overseas.” SirBernardScotbChairman

* Direct exportsfromthe United Kingdom £191m.

* Indirect exportsfrom the United Kingdom£205m.

* Sales by overseassubsidiarycompanies£327m.

* Lucas share ofoverseasassociated companies^sales £108m.

1979 results
.

-

1979
£ million

1978
£ million

Sales 1071.7 971.2
Profit before tax

Profit attributable

70.7 73.1

to shareholders
Shareholders'

51.0 56.2

funds 450.2 420.2

Pence per
.
Pence per

ordinary share ordinaryshare

-Net assets 498 465
Earnings 54 60

Dividends;

Interim 2.5674 23340
Final 8.4326 63449

Total .
11.0000 9.1789

ifyouwould likethe
Hill picture....

...sendfbracopyof
the Annual Review
entitled 'Lucas1979*

togetherwith the

formal 1979 Annual
ReportandAccounts.

The Registrar,

Lucas Industries Limited,

Great King Street,

Birmingham, B19 2XF.

Lucas

'wv;n. wms.w
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Companies and Markets
UK COMPANY NEWS

Hifis adserti&ementappears os a matter ofrecord onfy.

Chamberlain Phipps up

WARRIOR 15% to £1.73m so far

0
]4

RESOURCES
LIMITED

(Incorporatedin BriSdi Cokmibfa)

A public offering qf3J>00,000 shares atC$2 has been completed.

The shares are listedon the VancouverStockExchange.

FOLLOWING a rise to a record

£3^9m for the previous year,

Chamberlain Phipps, has

increased its pre-tax profits by IS

per cent from £L51m to £l-73m

for the first half of 1979.

Six months turnover, of this

manufacturer of components and

materials for the footwear,

clothing and automotive
industries, advanced 10.6 per

cent to £31.03m.

Mr. W. R. F. Chamberlain,
chairman, says the group is

maintaining a good level of
activity and in spite of a further

rise in interest rates, he expects
a satisfactory result for the full

year.

Stated earnings are ahead
from 3.67p to 4.1p per 10p share,

and the interim, dividend is l.lp

(lp) net—last year’s final

payment was l.S054p.

The net attributable balance
emerged at £922,000 (£826,000)
after tax and minorities.

First half

overseas sales, the group's shoe

element increased its trading

profits by nearly a fifth to H.3m
while other activities, particu-

larly the vinyl wallcovering and
metallising companies, improved
by 16 per cent to £0.7m. This

patera is unlikely to change in

the second half indicating a full-

year profit of roughly £4.4m.

The shares sell on a fully-taxed

p/e of under 5 at 4Dp, a price

underpinned by a yield of over

12 per cent

E. Jones

cuts loss

midterm

These shares have been placed bp

Turnover 31.025
Trading profit 2.069
Associates 21
fnierosi payable 356
Profit before tax 1.734
Taxation 642
Net profit 1.032
Minority 170
Attributable 922
Dividends 252
Retained 670

31,OS 28.048
2.069 1,712

Mead Sc Co.
LIMITED

Members ofthe principal CanadianStockExchanges.

London Office:— Wamford Court. 29 Throgmorton Street,

London EC2.

• comment
Against a background of better
footwear statistics, offset by a
ear one-third jump in raw
material prices and higher
interest rates, Chamberlain
Phipps has turned in a 15 per
cent profits rise in the first half.

This represents a lower rate of
growth than in previous years
but ' while '

this was not
unexpected. the surprising
feature is that the traditional

shoe component operation (about
three-quarters of group profits)

managed to marginally outpace

the general industries division,

where a big posh is being made
to diversify out of a lack-lustre

sector. Including exports and

TAXABLE LOSSES of Edward
Jones Group, formerly Edward
Jones (Contractors), were
reduced from £67,000 to £43,700

in the first half of 1979. For the
whole of last -year, losses
totalled £28,000.

The directors of the building
contractor and developer say
the results reflect the bad
weather in the first quarter.
As already indicated, they

add, trading is improving and
steps are being taken to settle

outstanding claims on com-
pleted contracts. This, together
with the sale of surplus develop-
ment land, should reduce the
company’s overdraft require-
ment by the year-end.
Turnover for the half year

amounted to £L44m, compared
with £l.65m last time. There is

a tax credit of £22,700 (£34,730).

Investment Trust, in his annual
statement This represents
about one-third of the 7J5p total

paid for. 1978-79.

Revenue earnings centinse to
be satisfactory, the riwrirenaw

adds. As reported on October IE
gross revenue advanced 2&i$
per cent to £L22m in the year
to September 3ft, 1979.

There has been a further fag
in the.net asset -value since the
year-end, when it stood at 271p
per share—ap lower than a year
earlier. The. continued decline
reflects weaker market prices,

the
.
chairman says.

Investments at valuation

totalled £2S-57m (£27.07m), of
which £l&82m (£lfr.48m) were
listed in the UK and -£7.9&n
(HO.Ofcn) elsewhere.. ,

Meeting, 83 Cannon. Street;

EC,. December 20 at 3J5 pm*

English and

Scottish

Investors
Following changes in the

regulations concerning overseas
investments and the virtually

London &
Montrose
An interim dividend of not

less than 2.5p for the current
year will be paid next April,

says Sir Reginald Wilson, chair-

man of London and Montrose

complete removal of Exchange
Control regulations, the overseas
portfolio of rengtfcfc and Scottish
Investors has been re-financed

with direct purchases of
appropriate currencies.

This has been achieved with
the proceeds of the sale of
holdings of long-dated gilt-edged
stocks and also through a
realisation of part of the UK
portfolio.

All outstanding dollar loans,

totalling $10J5m, have been
repaid These had been arranged,
over the past two years to
redace exposure to the dollar
premium to a minimum and had
fulfilled their purpose.

TAXABLE PROFITS oT G-J£
' Downing and Co. fell by £300,000

- to £750,000 for the six months

to September 30, 1979: But given

a normal winter, the directors

ere reasonably confident erf ' a

satisfactory result for tile year.

For the previous full year,,

profits reached £L93m.

The severe winter adversely

affected the half-year's ' result,

while the ..electrical subsidiary

suffered from widespread lack of

demand for heavy capital equip-

meat snd the refractories divi-

sion continued to' be Jtrit by the

world-wide depressed state of

the steel industry.
.

However, increased output of

fewmg- bricks from Chesterton

anfl of roofing tiles -from Keele

is available and sales are holding

up well.

The group is principally

engaged in the manufacture of
day facing bricks, reefing -tiles

and. specialised refractories,

done quarrying,' and electrical

engineering -and wholesaling.

Exports far the ' half
.
year

dipped from £1.03m to £0-9m.
There was no tax charge for toe

"period, compared with £100,000

fest time and earnings per 5Qp
share dropped -3Blp to 12.44p.

Depreciation took £450,000,

.against £260,000.

• Interim dividends are nor-
. mally announced in March—last
time, an interim of. 2.75p was
followed by a final of 5p,. ..

there is reason to believe that

toe group may approach a
repeat - of last yearis £L93m. H
this happens, a p/e of 6.7 on a
full tax charge would be in

order. The • interim dividend is

traditionally announced at year

end, but a maintained net would
yield a healthy' 10.7 per cent
prospectively.

Siunrieat

PRE-TAX profit;, of Sumrie
Clothes increased from £72,000

to £99,000 for the half year
ended September 29, -1979 on
turnover little ,

changed at

£L31m against £2.28m.
. . .

. In June the directors reported
record annual profits: of £384,000

(9203,000) and -. , felt that if

current - trading . conditions con-
tinued throughout the year, a
satisfactory : result ccnild' be
achieved.

Country

Lookbehindournumbers
Gentlemen’s

Association

• comment
The market was expecting a

drop in pre-tax earnings at G- H.
Downing, but probably not as
ynuch as 2S.6 per cent It sent
that share price 8p lower to
102p. The reasons for the decline
are clear enough:. The Dutch
-operation (bricks). suffered

dozing a harsh winter and it

reports on a calendar-year

basis anyway, meaning that the 1

first -three months were severely
affected, sterling’s strength
hindered the export trade end
the malaise of the steel industry
dented the refractory

,
business.

But with a price increase in
October (bricks) and - newly
increased facing-brick . .pro-

ductive capacity at Chesterton,

' The- directors now state that
the company's customers are not
ordering the same quantities of

merchandise as
.
far in advance

as in «ormal trading conditions,

which leaves
.
them to believe

that the second half of the cur-

rent year may prove to be as

difficult as any other time
previonsiy.-

They are, however, optimistic
that the "company’s- policy of
modernisation, and that zt?

merchandise continues * to
compare favourably. with
competition at home and abroad,
will

.
enable a satisfactory full-

year result to be achieved. .

Pre-tax figure for the six

months was struck after interest

of. SlSjOOO compared ' with
£10,006, and was subject to tax
of £51.000 (£39.000). Net profit

came out at £48,000 against
£33,000 - - • . ,V. ,

A 2C

ii w It

The-company has not paid an
interim since 1974/75 — lastinterim since 1974/75 — last

year’s final was 2.5p net per
share. ...

and you’llseeourexpertise.

REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF NEW YORK
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CONDITION
September 30, 1979

ASSETS

Cash and demand accounts

Interest bearing deposits with banks

Precious metals

Investment securities .
.

, —
Federal funds sold and securities

purchased under agreements to resell

Loans, net of unearned income ...... .

.

Allowance for possible loan losses .

^

Loans (net)

Customers’ liability under acceptances

Bank premises and equipment v .

’

. .

.

Accrued interest receivable

Other assets ...
%

The directors of the Country
Gentlemen’s Association expect
full-year results to show an
improvement over the £13,705
loss incurred last time, fallowing
completion of major policy
changes on the trading side
Also, the bulk of the company's
profits usually come in the
second hall

Pre-tax losses for the half year
to September 30, 1979, totalled
£24,141 against £15,4LL Turn-
over amounted . to £l.Hm
(£1.04m).

'

The changes •' have, caused
expenses in redundancy .and
stock losses which will not recur,
the directors say. Other sections

are showing better results and
membership is increasing.

CmSTESHALL
f LIMITED

JEstraets teas flteStatement ofMe, Derek:(&WBXbtma.
Chairman of GimrterhaH limited, fhe UX based
SmUnpcaaidcang dfTantd nxtoexal.crimm toMembers at fl*eAnimal G^iMmtlMjeetiii^dn.S3jedIiovembec,Ml

The jrimstkddiaffnBiirimiFbdftis fiie most
inrcwrtantaspect ofthe Cefflrpany*Bpresent activities*
annwfntti thanpuu-fatnwpwirinaiijnilMbmtlfll rash
flowfotheChnrteri»allChaiq».. .

Development of fhe/Baeftan Held is neazfng eont-
ptetton with prodnetton expected to eamnenee in
tiefii^tewmc«;aiaof|j98l. . - •

LIABILITIES

Deposits

Shod term borrowings .

Acceptances outstanding

Accrued interest payable
Due to factored clients .

.

Other liabilities

S 128,493,026

.•428,693,021

182,061,063

408.203,408

R; Pullman

The RoardaidldpBtestted
commence inwsveQt cC the yew ear
196L.

expects record

117,687,500

2,139,651,365

(37,084,775)

' 2.102.566,590

266.007,366

26.516,511

56,918.061

236, 917 477

$3,954,064,023

A record year to April 1980
was forecast for R. and J.

Pullman, garments and textiles

makers and merchants, by Mr.

,

Maurice Hope, the chairman, at
j

the annual meeting.
He stated that C and V and i

Skincraft the recent retail
j

acquisitions trading in furs,

leathers and sheepskins, had
shown a dramatic increase in
turnover and profits since
takeover.
There was heavy demand for

the company products and
advanced spring sales were very
satisfactory. The problem was
producing enough to meet the
demand he said.

* WItofbcavsHaMHfyofflieBwtoan cashflowaridthe
- - technical earaectLse that the Grot® has acquired la

- tbe oil indmlxy^'flie Board vriB contiine to extend
its TJ.K. offiduare Interest* includingthe exploration.
of prospects xm the ramtlmte of. licence P241
outside the Buchan Area and also in respect of Its
licence in the South Western Approaches, and-to
seek part&npatfofi&tonew areas mainly by app&ca^
tIon hi suhsequent Bounds at XJJfiL Offshore Lieen-
shag. ...

* IMningtoaiOd.im
on four of the C& tadfcm SriMUtag^s ofi and gas.

•k At Mfc Keith in Western AusfnBa
.si Twfiher ooare

drflttn*programmeiscmrenflytaprogress.
* Die coming year veHl see much activity on the

Group’s interests in lie North Sea, Australia and
North. America, andtheBoard looks forward to the
furthergxowthofthe Coanpaay.

* AND I

Copies ofthe Report and Accounts can be obtained
Secretary. CharterhaR Limited. Sutherland, House,
Boad,Sman.SuTreySMSBBA,

STOCKHOLDER S EQUITY

Common stock

Surplus

Undivided profits

Total stockholders equity .

Letters of credit outstanding

Our $296,000,000
capital base is 13.8%
of loans—one of the
best ratios among the

top 100 banks.

T ‘ $2,760,425,492

Ui 279,544.851

271.452,612

•122,914,309

"178.118,394

45,336,418

100,000,000

100,000,000

96.271,947

296,271,947

$3,954,064:023

$ 201,079,100

The total investments in precious metals and the precious metal content of silver coins" were substantially
hedged by forward sales. Theurihedged portion of these investments was $21. 5.million at September 30, 1979.

What does such an unusually high capital- to-foan

ratio mean to an exporter? ft means that our experi-

enced, hard working people such as Richard Lazarus,

Dougias Waterman, and Catherine Cronin of our Multi-

national Group are ready to finance your exports.

They know their way around export financing as few
bankers do. They can make or obtain decisions fast—
usually within 48 hours—sometimes within one hour. They
quote fixed or floating rates, and work with or without

government export assistance programs. To help you save
time, each quarter they publish a list of countries towhich
they will finance exports. All ofthis, plus their relationships

with Trade Development Bank in Geneva, Paris, London,
Luxembourg and Banco Safra in Brazil, result in an
extraordinary export financing capability.

Put some of Republic’s unique exportise to work for

you. Call them at (212) 930-6000 and ask them for thefes
quarterly country list.

RepublicNewYork• ASafraBank

America’s 47th largest bank, and growing.
Republic National Bank of New York/Republic New York Corporation, Fifth Avenue at 40th Street, New York, N.Y. 10018

London • Nassau •Cayman Islands • Miami • Santiago • Hong Kong*19 offices inManhattan, Brooklyn, Queens& SuffolkCounty.

Affiliates sffid Representatives in : Beirut, Bogota, Buenos Aires, Caracas, Chiasso, Frankfurt/Main,

Geneva, Luxembourg, Mexico City, Montevideo, Panama City, Paris, Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Tokyo

Member Federal Reserve System/Member Fiederal Deposit Insurance Corporation

A subsidiary ofTrade Development Bank Holding SA. Luxembourg

%
U
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enpaaies and Markets BIDS AND DEALS

Plans for tidying up
Gulliver food side

Manor National clips

its profit forecast

BTR Australia expands
BTR Australia, the main bold- 1 ~* —

—

fug company of the BTR group BOARD MEETINfiC
in Australia, has bought the BUMKU liltt I

industrial products division Of 11,0 fo,,owi'»B companies have notifWB

Firestone Australia for A$2^m w s
“i;

k

(£1.3m).
Exchange. Such meetings one usually
held lor die purpose of const daring

Mr. James Gulliver, the shares) and Furniss. a biscuit £96 in £inn fnv bwtv vino
Of the and oonfectioiuayfin^erfor umteSl.

*
ne Fare supermarkets group, £450,000 cash.
s,

.
en?ay unveiled plans for the Morgan Edward*, also unveiled

The business which employs dividends. Official indications are not

JT a'*°
t
cT ^ Stock Exchange was reluctant S^BTO^odSi rn»"^%rf,n^ia

“h
nTt^

d
.u

,

b
dS^

jH*!? ,s bidding £1.8m for ditianal on the achievement by for CreUon to remove itself to with sales operations in every h0*yn *>e,DW
',
ara mainly on last

1&1 lid
—" — — sAwt f,nii uuwmua-4Uou unvcucu

.
llrests ^"cSuiSd °by GonSS ^ek*’t^SfenteSb^ *15 ^ Oy Nokia AB

_
of Fi^tod and current trading and U,e boost in Manor’s earnings revision-hav- ^iTm Sate’ iiTthe

--ds, his private company. show L £2S£? to pSto G. Z Serlachius Oy bavfigrSd *5*
“Jffi

1S 5B fig"“ilsooTfJ^tE01
2
nd *«* »p£5r to were A$lto

kK£ aLJET^i-JSi M^fwtoa^LmlngacqW ft. Srtw m-tatthr forecast resflts from the E5£*iSE 5????SJOTANDS SS2£>

BRITISH TISSUES
CGSB Holdings, has scaled down both companies of their fore- the 163(2) category while this state and factoriesin Autoi' year’, timatabu*
»“= profit forecast in the light of caste, CGSB—whicn has accepted rule is being reviewed, but oer- wqw S \nrXXriu . .... T°?AY .

rent trading and Uie boost in Manor’s earnings revision—hav- SvLj™ hS?nowS mntS vJSSSnff J’lKff* SEES."
•ods, his private company.

mission has now been granted Sales in the past financial year Toiavioion, Parkland Tamil*, Tacainnrt.
and dealings already appear to were A$14m. Tramparam Paper, w.g.i., r. Kelvin

irgan Edwards, a grocery tinner" hZ>n*hT~7ZZ acquisition Nokia will hold 50 Having previously forecast results from the haulage strike.

^•SLSTTSJS^ Z&2JS.to***-*# earlier m* -: the.JMd*iTisjues g« T^S-TSi lif J53LJ” d T5S-3SC
rKuVfrom u,e iVaSKSrs&ii? FISONS EXPANDS mduarial rubber products.

~
future" DATES^ AUSTRAUA fiKHtf&SW AJTSSi-

re£™^*,n
* pflEJ&i.'M £££ sajssss ^

Ford’s importance for the Jta. its sufc^diaries Difrer Three further acquisitions
”
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existing pharmaceutical interests u dZ]?*
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Shareholders of Crellon Hold- search products mem Truer J«n. T7

o Edwards companies yester- While the merger talks con- transactions.
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from all other suppliers. of name to Mainline Electronic addition of a range of develop- £S2'®™; °Le ca®£any SwihouM

-.. finding profits, two significant been suspended.
When first makiog its offer at and the cancellation of the" share meat based products. SSSSaSH
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e end of October, Manor said listing. The group gave no price for experdre ctf BTRs
capital of Flexile,

^uLsitions by Louis and
:hts issue.

further and women's knitwear dis- the
announcement will be made no tributor. says that its parent it was conditional on confirma- They may now submit appiica- the acquisition.
later than the middle of January holds 1.57m of its 1.92m common tion that existing franchise and tions for permission to deal in

.

Fisons’ pharmaceutical diyi-
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Louis ^awards has produced after which there will be special shares outstanding. Sears supply arrangements with both the shares under Rule 163(2) sion achieved sales of £68m in
ures for the nine months to meetings of both sets of share- Industries shares closed at $5. companies would continue in — separate permissions are 197S, and at the 1979 interim

Pacific Piping and Equipment

COSTER AiEROSOLES
directors of Coster Aerosols fa
former associate of Flexile) —
wish it tD be known that the

ptember 30 which show that holders to approve the acquisi- up 12* cents, on the U.S. Stock their present form for at least 12 required for each transaction.
frathiff profits, including a tions involved and to agree the Exchange last Friday.
44,000 six-month contribution merger terms. *——

—

im Yorkshire Biscuits bought Louis Edwards' shareholders
May, amounted to £370,000. are being advised by Samuel

ter interest and overheads thic Montagu, and Morgan Edwards’
ts reduced to £164,000, and by County Bank.

months. At one stage it seemed that on the same period last year.

197S, and at tbe 1979 interim In view of the announcement capital previously held by
stage sales were 15 per cent up that Cope Allman International Flexile is now independently-
on the same period last year. Limited is offering to acquire owned.

ere are exceptional losses from
•continued operations of SOBRANIE
55,000. Below the line is an a

. traordinary credit of £66,000 Sobrame (Holdings) announces
.. ^ .

that an offer has been receivedipL _ .. , _ WAl VUU UQD UGGU ICWIVbU
The company continues to plan for a property charged underK“J2,

the trust deed, as a result of
mts to raise £500,000 through which Its sale is now imminent.
one-for-10 rights issue (under- Accordingly it has been
“ten Gulliver) to help in decided to increase the repay-
5 purchase of Cordon Bleu ment terms of the outstanding
eezer-Food Centres for £2.65m £30,953 nominal of 6} per cent
lduding the issue of 3m Louis debenture stock 19SS-88 from

KCA gets £2m loan from
deal with Swiss group

‘Gold Fieldshasagoodrecord,
astrong market position,

management in depthanda basis
CCA International, the oil Exploration
vicing and contracting group, Services.

Sandoz, the Swiss-based
jmical group,- are to co-operate ctrinr
I the technical development of
LA’s wholly-owned subsidiary. Crouch <

Production

SHARE STAKES
Crouch Group— Teape-White

forfurthergrowth’
W. Mud. The deal will give Properly Holdings has acquired „ . , „ . , _ . irnrt
a £2m of extra finance. i2,5oo ordinary, bringing holding ExtractsfromtheChairmansReviewl979:

’ t . -%t—

-

nr. aiua. me aeai wie

i ; A K’
[

?* -IA £2m of extra finance.
‘ * *— l -*« -wTridar nrt nffroamaitf nn*—Jnder an agreement, on which to 337,500 (8.4375 per cent).

'2 etter of intent has been sigend. Merchants Trust—Following a
ndoz will provide B. W. Mud - recent purchase of -, ordinary j- mea f-n a rtaixr nprniv)
ih a range of chemicals and stock units. Pearl Assurance I

fOSG UO a I1GW IcLUfU
3,978,833 C7'8 per level— gold price major factor

T-’so pay £150,000 per year for Marlborough Property Hold'
---'Mia UAAn. tn TJ W M..J . - n n . , . .-ree years to B. W. Mud for mgs—H. S. Jolliffe, director, has

|
u.. parninne npr qhare hv 52%

ecificadon and application sold 100,000 ordinary, reducing .

/
\ -

'

Profit before interest and tax increased offset by poor shipping results.We

business in selected areas and higher In mining, construction materials,

profits. These increases were partly specialist manufacturing and the
‘ rr . , !• - _ li 11 1 S_I C.lJ U_. — „ J

dividends by47% to 133 pence per

I
share. On behalf of Shareholders and

’* - °w-how'
“ *

• •
• - iiis holding to l55o,m*6. - - dividends by 47% to 133 pence p

-p.-Iae- -agreement will be London and Provincial Trust— cha«* On hohalf of Sharf»hr>Idpr>3

2

- -..ofined to the research. Kuwait Investment Office has snare, wn Denali or onarenoiaerej c

'• relopment, manufacture and acquired an interest in 100,000 the Board, l congratulate Rudolph
. illcation of mud chemicals ordinary, making total interest » 1 < - ...K-L+ti-iair"

tiaiiy for use in the North 2.13m. > Agnew and his team on what they

. 5r. Pierre Spahr of Sandoz Rowntree Memorial Trust has
‘. a ducts, England,

. will be disposed of 50,000 ordinary.
Jointed research and develop- reducing holding’ to 7,774,996
nt manager and purchasing (7.2 per cent).

Rowntree Mackintosh—Joseph have achieved during his first yearas
awntree Memorial Trust has r'W.^
sensed of 50.000 ordinary. Uliet executive.

offset by poor shipping results. We commercial field, we have a good
were able to achieve higher profits record, a strong market-position,

from construction materials, despite a management in depth and a basis for

ratherweak markets Britain. In recent further growth.

years management has concentrated
even awell runbusiness isexposed

on improving the return on investment
to

- ^ of events.So^of
and developing a significant operation

a “ facts of nature> such as them the USA We are now seemg some ^ northem hemisphere winter of

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
OFA RECORD YEAR

/isor to B. W. Mud. Fifcwflton—V. • A. Ferguson,
'“'T’/TT 1

“'Jf.T""
dr. Paul Bristol, chairman of director, has disposed of 30,000 W3S the higher QOla price. 1 he gold

Sffih^adng hoIdil,g to mines administered by Gold Fields of

A majorfactor in this increase in profits

ofthe benefits from these decisions.

. >4, said yesterday that the ordinary, reducing holding to
. jvision of the £2ra three-year 483,888 shares.

n ,l
will help KCA in its Change Wares—J. EL Dale,

?rall expansion plans” such director, has transferred 200,000
the recently-announced ordinary held personally by him

-luisitions of Seamud and to Halson Leisure Services.: -luisitions

ESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
.ONDON PRUDENTIAL INVESTMENT rscslvable £7.71m (nil). Net currant
-'JST — Interim dividend 2.0p in liabilities £290.000 (£725.000 assets),

poet of year to April 30, 1980 (1.5p) Cash and short-term deposits £2.01m

was the higher gold prire.TJe gold Your Board sees good progress
minK admuiateredby GoidFiddf °f in the management of our

rise in oil prices and the variability of^ *
V buS,nesS international exchange rates.The best

b^ter productivity which helped to The Board of Directors has a wide we can do is to minimise the effects of
offset higher wages.The rise in the responsibility. Firstly, itmustbe realistic adversities we cannot avoid,
pnee of gold was thus closely reflected ajjoUt strengths and weaknesses of
in the dividends we re«»ived.The the business; ensuring that weak areas Our future policylines are agreed

early 1979. Othersmay be more
predictable, butnonetheless difficult to

live with, such as a CIS recession, the

rise in oil prices and the variability of

international exchange rates.The best

we can do is to minimise the effects of

1979 i978
—

_ .

—
Stnillian SmiHion

Profitbefore interest
and taxation 113JB 873

Taxation 32.6 29.7

Net profit attributable to

the members oF
Consolidated
Gold Fields Limited 56.2 343 •

Per Ord inary Share 38.12p 25.-15p
;

Ordinary Dividend

Cost to the Company. 20.0 133 •

Per Share payable 13.51p 9.19p

Gross equivalent including
related tax credit I930f> 13.72p

Assets Employed 704 609

J final 2.25p forecast. Gross revenue (£4.B2in). Liquid funds fell by £2.51 m
.4.383 (£195.253). Net earnings (£3.9m increase). Meeting. Newcsstle-

strength of the gold price augurs well

for our earnings in the current year.

3.343 (£109.693)—equal to 2.54p. upon -Tyne. December 14 at 10 am.

'JP)- VB,U» P® r ah8rfl MUNICIPAL JPROPERTIES—Turnover
Turnover first hall 1979 £120,65

JOTANA DEVELOPMENT INVESmENT
(n05^). Net profit £49.89

(£52,786) after tax £58,000 (£57,000).

Profits from our other activities
MUNICIPAL jntwtuiira-ujmovar m

. .-.ffijianHi.
Turnover first hall 1979 £120,658 mCTeaSeCl SlOnitlCantlV
(n05JJffi). Net profit £49.895 _ .

9
.

*
.

V- Rha,.
lunniniDnu in ud um-—

"

i

• CITY AND COMMSfCIAL INVEST-
3«T TRUST—At October 31. 1979 net “i*?

--,? '.«{"fifaSi 5 ' Lteu,d1ST!^
aeta attributable to capful share-
Man cfl (Xm frj 06m at Julv 311 crdasw by ru*Zim Meeting.

ra .15?"* al JU‘T 31 > 77, London Wall. EC, Decomber 18.

iumbnr w 1979 £8 545 tis 9821 <®y»> ts* £58,000 (£57,000). Good results were again achieved by
border and southern stock- _ . . _ -2*

,
HOLDffis trust—

R

esults For sep- Renison lnTasmaina and a particular

uSS* S«imen
y
S

,r

2"oS 'os^i improvement was seen atMount
S^VSTS^eSSSi Goldsworthy in Western Australia,
asaeu £6i,i58_(Ei.i8m). Liquidity. »«- i neepe in mal mininaand develoomei

HOLDffiS TRUST—Results for Sep-

ml)
E
N«

l

flMet
P
val^

P
3S

E

3r^408ol tembBr 30. 1973 year already reported,
pap). Net asset value 3»Jp (40.sp) u. imj iMMim.nM >n gb £SS42m

are corrected, while growth is built

where the record is strong. Secondly,

the Board must have the right

management team, properly,

motivated and directed, to provide

leadership. Finally, the Board

I believe the key aspect of Gold Fields’

strategy is to be realistic about how
much we caaachieve. Although a

major international Group, we are

medium-sized in relation to some
contemporary natural resource

GROUP PROFIT BY ACTIVITY
(before interest and tax)

possesses a wide range of knowledge companies. Forexample, oil expioration,

and sensitivity about the environment production and marketing are ofsuch a
in which the Company operates. It

ual to 189 rip (201^p) per share.
THANWOOD GROUP (hosiery

’ and at
<.
12

:^
5

soclated products)—Turnover six C. H. BEAftfcH (HOLDINGS) (corn-

>nths to July 31, 1979 £3,112.000 mercial. Industrial end residential

3,157.000). Profit £27.000 (£21,000) developer)—Results for yaar to June
lore tax £14.000 (nil). Minorities 30. 1979, and prospects, reported

,000 (£8 000). November 6. Group freed assets,000 (£8,000). November 6. Group freed assets

COMMON BROTHERS (Shipping £2.59m (£1„76m). net current assets

3up)—-Results for year to June 30. £4.65m (£4.35m). Debtors 10.41 m
79. and prospects, reported Novem- (Cl .83m). Cash at bank £59.445

r 8. Group fixed assets £5.37m (£796,297). Bank overdraft £1.79m

11.43m}. Investments in associates (£691,745). Creditors J2L57n> (£1.23rn).

.000 (£649,000). Mortgage loans Meeting, Bath. December 14, at noon. !

Losses in coal mining and development steers the business towards activities

costs in North America partially offset that take advantage of social and
these achievements. Our commercial economic trends, thus balancing the
activities showed considerable risks inherent in other interests.

££533^3SSSSST
particularly from their mini-mill. * Chairman I believe we have

AtTennantk management made good progress

changes led to more
II J.U C.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Jan-

Vol.
[

Last
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Vol. f Last
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|

Last
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' AKZ c
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TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C=CaU

sizethatwewouldbeunabletocompete;
norwould we be ableto followup many
majormining opportunities atthesame
time without straining our capabilities.

Our background in mining, our
knowledge and sympathy with natural

resource-based operations and our

desire to spread our risks is leading to

a new business philosophy for Gold
Fields.We will participate in mining,

where we can manage the risk

acceptably; we will also use our skills

in activities not too for removed from
natural resources— manufacturing

drill rigs, distributing metals— and
where the extractive process is part of

a more complex business such as
construction materials.

Inthenextfewyearswe willgrow
Not only in many ofour existing areas

ofactivitiy, but by acquisitions into

related operations.The aim of this

growth is higher earnings pershare
without undue fluctuations or

unmanageable risk. 1 have confidence

in the ability of our managementto

achieve this objective.

]
Please said me a copy of your Annual Report

|

(

The Registrar, Consolidated Gold Fields 1

Limited, Lloyds Bank Limited, Registrar's «

I Department, I

J
Goring-by-Sea,W6rtWng, West Sussex *

I BN126DA. I

Address

FT27A1

ConsolidatedGold Fields Limited
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MINING NEWS

Pancontinental

diversifies
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

PANCONTINENTAL. THE Aus-

tralian company waiting for

approvals to develop the massive

Jabiluka uranium deposit in the

Northern Territory, is entering

what it calls a “substantial oil

and gas business ” in Canada.

At the same time, the company
has plans, so far unannounced,

for oil and gas operations in

Australia.

These moves were presented

to shareholders at the annual

meeting in Sydney yesterday by
Mr. Anthony Grey, the chair-

man, as "consistent with Pan-

continental's ultimate objective

of becoming a major natural

resource company with emphasis
on energy resources.”

But they imply that the com-
pany is searching for quick
sources of revenue in the face

of difficulties In bringing

Jabiluka to production.
Although Mr. Grey noted that

“the growing pro-uranium con-

sensus throughout the country
(Australia) has created a more
favourable climate for the

Jabiluka project,” his more
detailed remarks suggest that an
early start to Jabiluka develop-
ment is not imminent, and
could be as far away as 1981.

Because, as Mr. Grey put it
“ Government approval has been
agonisingly slow in materialis-

ing,” Pancontmental’s share
price has remained aloof from
the recent advance in Australian
mining shares. Yesterday in

London the price was 712p, com-
pared with a 2979 high of £10f

and a low of 625p.
The development of the

Canadian interests, set beside
the company's generous]y-pitcbed
rights offer announced at the
beginning of the month, could
offer a tonic to patient share-

holders wbose hopes for
Jabiluka have been dashed by
events as frequently as they have
been raised by company
optimism.

Pancontinental is establishing

a new company with personnel
of Focus Resources, a Canadian
exploration concern. It will have
a 60 per cent stake, rising to 80
per cent. The company wUl start

oil and gas exploration in

western Canada before the end
of the year.

The new company will start

with a budget of ASS.5m in cash.

Arrangements are currently

being made far joint ventures.

The Focus personnel involved

have achieved "a 70 per cent

success ratio in oil and gas
exploration,” Ur. Grey said.

Pancontinental has been
involved with Focus for some
time. Among the discoveries of

the joint venture has been 29bn

cnbic feet of gas reserves in the

Louise area of British Columbia,

which it is expected will be
brought to production in the

next few months. Small scale

oil reserves in Alberta come to

production next month.

Despite the promise of the

Canadian prospects. Panconti-
nental's main hope of developing
into a major force in the natural

resources field remains the

Jabiluka uranium deposit At
present company officials are

working with the Government on
environmental requirements.

But final approvals for the

projects cannot be put into place

before questions of land tenure

have been resolved. These
questions have tended to be

obscured by the concentration on
the development of the
Government's uranium policy

and debates about the

environmental merits of

opencast or underground mining.

Jabiluka is on land which was
once part of the Mudginberri
pastoral lease. Following the

recommendations of the Fox
Commission in 1977, the land has
been resumed by the Government
so that it may be the subject of

a claim, under Aboriginal land

rights legislation, by the

Northern Land Council
representing local Aboriginals.

The claim was made a year
and a half ago, but is not likely

to be heard until nest year, Mr.

Grey told shareholders. Formal
negotiations with the Northern
Land Council on environmental
details and royalty payments
obviously cannot take place

until the land is in Aboriginal
hands.
Unless the land claim bearing

takes place early in the year and
there is a rapid start to the
negotiations with the Northern
Land Council, it seems likely

that Pancontinental could miss
the 1980 dry reason, essential for

a start to construction without
an access road.

Other news in brief
Tongkah Harbour Tin Dredg-

ing, which is incorporated in

Malysia, proposes to transfer the
beneficial control of Its mining
assets and operations in Thailand
to a Thai incorporated com-
pany. This arises from the
requirements laid down by the
Thai Government for the reissue
of mining leases which have ex-

pired or are due to expire.

Further details of the proposed
reconstruction of Tongkah Har-
bour will be announced In due
course.

* dr

Higher production of tin con-
centrates and increased metal
prices have boosted profits for
the year to June 30 of Malaya*
Tin Dredging. They amount to

MaS15.9m (£3.33m>, or 172 sen

per share, compared with
MaS6.ini in 1977-78. An Interim
dividend of 105 sen (22p), less

Malaysian tax at 40 per cent, was
paid earlier this year and there
is to be no further dividend for

2978-79. But the company has
now declared an interim of
235 sen for the current year to

next June and intends to make
two further payments for the
period.

* * *
Canada’s Inco reports that the

labour dispute at the ExmibaL
Guatemala, operation has been
settled with the signing of a
two-year collective agreement on
wages and working conditiocf;.

The dispute, which closed down
smelting operations, began on
November 7.

OIL AND GAS NEWS
Jordan looks at oil

shale potential
WEST GERMAN experts have
joined Jordanian and Soviet

technicians exploring the extent
and quality of Jordan’s
potentially huge shale oil

reserves reports our Amman
correspondent.

A four-man German mission
headed by Dr. Hans-Hermann
Schmitz, of the Federal Institute

of Geo-Sciences and Natural
Resources of Hanover, is

conducting a pre-feasibility

study for the Jordanian Natural
Resources Authority (NRA),
amid new estimates from the
NRA that Jordan's reserves of
shale rock could be as much as

lObn tons.

This In turn has prompted the
Jordan Electricity Authority to

look into shale as a potential

fuel for new power stations now
being planned for the end of this

century.

The Government has also

joined the bandwagon by
allocating £2.5m (£l.I6m) to

finance the shale studies,

prompted by the realisation that
shale oil and sunshine are the

only two indigenous energy
sources that Jordan can hope to

exploit in the future to offset

a rising bill for imported Saudi
Arabian oiL

The NRA drilled 20 boreholes

this summer in the shale-rich

Lajjoun area, 100 km south-west

of Amman, the samples from
which are being studied by the
German team.

Preliminary tests indicate the

quality of the shale is good

.

enough to fuel power plants, such

as the 300 megawatt station the

electricity authority would like

to build at Qatrana, 20 km east

of Lajjoun, to provide electricity

for the vast central region of the

coqntry in the 1990s.

The money allocated by the

cabinet will allow at least 80.

new boreholes to be drilled, with

samples to be tested in Jordan

and abroad, primarily in the U.S.,

Germany, and the Soviet Union.

Based on tests completed to

date, Jordan's shale rocks have a

yield averaging 26 gallons' of oil

per ton of rock. This compares

to a yield of 14 gallons from,

German shale and 40 gallons

from the top-quality Colorado

shale in the U.S-

Talfcs are meanwhile con-

tinuing with the Soviet Union for

a programme of joint studies on

Jordan's shale reserves.

* * *

on the Thoxnby Creek No. 1
well iu Queensland’s Surat
Basin produced a flow of 49
degress API gravtity oil at a
rate of 513 barrels a day.

Gas separated during the test

was measured at a rate of

193,000 cubic feet a day, accord-
ing to Bridge Oil, operator of

the welL

At the time of the initial dis-

covery Cmsador OIL another
participant in the well, esti-

mated the flow rate at 1*500

barrels a day plus.

Bridge added that at least one
more well will have to be
drilled and further tests carried
out before the commercial
significance of the discovery
can be evaluated.'

The Thomby Creek structure

is within the Rocky Creek farm-
out area and under a farmout
agreement with International

Oil Pty* Bridge Oil, its subsi-

diary Prelect Mining and
Crusader on can earn a 50 per

cent working interest by drilling

one well and a further 25 per
cent by drilling a second.

Bridge owns 90 per cent of

Project Mining.

* * * *
Endeavour Resources, AAR,

Australian Oil and Gas, Bridge

Oil, Offshore Oil, Oxoeo Inter-

national, Peyto Exploration, and
Voyager Petroleums, have com-
pleted an agreement with
BP Petroleum Development
Australia Proprietary, allowing

BP to farm into Petroleum
Exploration Permit WA-62p on
the North-West Shelf, West
Australia.

X three hour production test

The agreement provides for
BJ. to drill a test well at its

sole cost and expense to earn a
55 per cent working interest -in

the permit. Endeavour will

retain a 45 per cent working
interest when B.P. has earned
its interest

The well is scheduled for
drilling during the first quarter
of 1980. subject to rig avail-

ability.

WA-02P covers an area of
20,720 sq km, extending offshore'

from near the coast and north
of Port Hedland.

Early in 1979 the farmout
group shot the North Keraudren
seismic survey which delineated
a large, anticlinal structure

suitable for drilling.

The agreement is subject to

the approval of the Minister for

Mines, West Australia.
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT I#’
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Equity investments of

about £54100 to £2JI00,000

privately-owned companies
Midland Bank Industrial Equity Holdings

Limited Group of companies

can provide or arrange minority and flexible

equity investments in suitable cases.

investment fundsare available for:-

* Development capita! * C.TT.payment or plannmg

* Venture capital,including start-ups * Shareholders wishffig to refre

* Shareholders wishing to estabGsh familytrusts or who require funds for other purposes

For full detate and brochures please contact
Midland Montagu Industrial Finance limited,

Scottish Life Hoise,36 Poultry,London EC2R 8AJ
Telephone:01-638 8861

MidlandBankGroup
SECOND

MORTGAGES
Public Company operating Second Mortgage

Accounts seeks to expand its business and Is

interested in acquiring a suitable second mort-

gage portfolio. Interested Principals should write

in confidence to:

Box CA968, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street , EC4P 4BY

Thoughts for increased Personal Power
Order your copy today — it’s FREE I

Success Motivation International is a multi-million dollar publicly held
Corporation in Waco, Taxaa. dedicated to motivating people to their tull

potential. Our success motivation and goal-setting programmes and
tapes are sold in 52 countries. Write to us TODAY and we will send
you information describing an exciting business opportunity.

Achieve SUCCESS by selling — SUCCESS
Writs; LEADERSHIP DYNAMICS LTD., P.O. Box 53, Edgwsre, Middlesex

ACQUISITIONS/

U.S.A.

ff you would tike to invest in or
acquire small ((turnover/sales of

S5-S25 million per annum) com-
panies in Che USA. perhaps we
should exchange some informa-

tion. Buyers vestry outnumber
sellers, but Bartex has proven

expertise in identifying situa-

tions and negotiating and com-
pleting transactions. Contort:

BARTEX
P.O. Box T79T

New York, NY 10017

Telephone: (2TZ) 888-1735

Telex: 420001 (ETLX)

WANTED PRIVATE lOAN OF

£500,000
in Swiss francs or deutschmarks

over a five-year period

Interest paid grosa without deduc-
tion ol tax in any currency or

country to suit lender. Collateral

bank approvod/socurad. Principals

only. Please reply to Box 6.4371.
Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street.

ECP 4BY.

ACTIVE CENTRAL LONDON
ESTATE AGENTS

Seeks introductions to new busi-
ness. Specialists in Sales and
Lettings of Offices. Shops end
Industrial Properties. Attractive
fees by mutual arrangement. Reply

in confidence to Senior Partner,
Box G-496S. Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £80 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £89

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

Epwordi House
25-35 City Road. London, EC1

01-628 5434/5. 7361, 9336

FOR
EXPORT

Auto spares, used tyres/cars,

second-hand clothing, other

commodities on request.

Tel: Hamburg (040) 280 37 15

PRESTIGE BUILDING
PROJECTS

We undertake turnkey projects to

the highest standards of construc-

tion lor new building and conver-

sion works for residences and
offices.

Traditional Brick Buildings Ltd.
65 Duke Street, London W.l.

TftLJ 01-408 1234,

BLOCK DISCOUNTING

For Finance Companigs/Shops/

Stores who are ’currently finan-

cing or who propose financing

their own credit/H.P. mortgage

agreements.

£10,000-£250,000
Write or telephone

IAN STEELE
Security Trust Company limited,

9 Temple Street.

Birmingham.

021-643 8303

INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENTS

up to

17% CHEAPER
than in U.K. Buy or deal in

Gold, commodities, shares,

bands, Euro markets, currencies

through the experts.

IGB CONSULTANTS LTD,
8 Dorset Square, N.W.l.

Tel: 01-222 0977

MIDDLE EAST
AIR FREIGHT

For low rates to Kuwait, Aba
Dhabi and most Gulf
destinations telephone

GULF SERVICES. Hatfield 66856
Telex 25102 GULFSERVE

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS
Factory reconditioned and

guaranteed by IBM
Buy. save up to 30%

Lease 3 years from under {5 weekly
Rent from E35 per month

Tel: 01-441 2365

SMALL BUILDING
SOCIETY

Assets Approximately
£100,000

Available for transfer of engago-
ments. Principals only please apply

Bax G.4969. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street EG4P 4SY.

ANDEAN MARKET
ECUADOR
Food Company
Fats and Oils

seeks foreign partner for tech-
nical collaboration.

Please phone Mr. Gansauer
Germany (0) 2635-2918

CONFERENCE

INSTITUTE OF PURCHASING AND SUPPLY

PURCHASING COMPUTERS
THURSDAY A DECEMBER 1979

LONDON HILTON, PARK LANE

A one-day conference organised by the IPS to discuss the IPS

Model Form of Conditions of Contra« for the Purchase and

Supply of computers and computer equipment. The conference

wW be of interest «o a« companies and organisations who purchase

and manufacture equipment.
. .

The fee idii include copras of nie Model Conditions and in*

publication * Purchasing cf

For furtt

Conference Dept

CashVoucher
Thiscashvoucher

entitiesyourcompany
toan immediate

75%CASH
AGAINST
INVOICES

i

l

L - Subjed toapproval |

Cashf!owproWems?ThM cash this!

Need CashNow? You've gotitrightthere onyour
books! Confidential InvoiceDiscountingltd givesyon
75% cash againstinvoices—moneyyoucanpottowade
today. Ourinvoice discounting system is entirely

confidential. Your clients remain totally unaware ofits -

existence. For the full facts post this vouchernowor

phone us direct

Confidential Invoice Discounting Lid.
CansHaase,NewEngland Head, Brighton,SussexHNL4GX

Telephone: Brighton (0273) 232u.Tdez: 87382.

Also Birmingham, Cardiff, Leeds, Lonriim-Mancftestec
Anzhsiaiaiyaf2a£eniafiaisZ&<AB5Lhmto(L

AREYOU FINANCING

YOUR CUSTOMERS?
Then obtain details ofour

Factoringand Invoice

DiscountingServices

JUtBOTHNOTFACTORS UD.
Bre^Tbcc, HasdngsTN34 3DG

.

Contact;S.LHndiT«L:0424430824

London 01-638 1301.

Manchester 061-236 9777.

orTefephone:
Leeds 0532444578.

Birmingham 021-4547962-

LEASING FACILITIES
REQUIRED

Expanding private Group of Companies has available a con-

tinuing demand for leasing facilities for a wide range of

customers in amounts from £10,000 to £100,000. Block discount-

ing facilities will also be considered.

We are particularly interested to hear from corporate and

private lessors requiring direct business on a continuing basis.

Write Box GA938, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.-

PRIME
FLORIDA LAND

$10 Million

Tax-free capital gain opportunity
lor non-U.S. residents. 3L240 acres
of high development land on Florida
East Coast near Disney World and
adjoining a Iasi growing city. Price
only 54,465 average per acre, sub-
stantially lass than sales of sur-
rounding paresis. Write for details/
brochure: Magnuaon Corporation,
owner, John H. Moynshan, V.P., 25
SE 2nd Ave., Miami, Florida 33131
or Telex 152 100 TRT PB and include
telephone: (305) 3S8-2291.

CAN YOUR BUSINESS SURVIVE
THE EIGHTIES?

Ensure additional protection by seefc-

i

1
!® u25vtc*c from fourfold Securities

Limited^ who specialise In assisting
controirtng j/iartholdera and Kianacw-
mant with — - -

..— financial advice and also
research and prepare applications lor
finance.for trading and capital reaulre-
menti. Fart of tills sendee Includes
seeking out possible sources of funds.

In suitable cases we are prepared
to Invest tlm* and money hi businesses
where controlling shareholders beliere
In the growth of their business pot
rwulre additional support.
_ For further Information telephone:
01-930 3779 or writ* for our brochure
to: Fourfold Seainths United, West-
aunbe House. 56158 Whitcomb Street.
London, WX2. ....

COMPANY AND ECONOMIC
PROBLEMS GETTING WORSE?
Consultant Director available to
strengthen your team in planning
secure and profitable future. Fully
experienced all aspects company
management. Specialist in financial

matters, funding, recovery planning,
restructuring end organisational
work. Good knowledge production
and marketing. Writs in confidence
to Box G.4972. Financial Times.

JO, Cannon Street: EC4P 4BY.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
A small, wall experienced Prefect
Management team will be available
shortly to manage the design,
procurement and construction of
your new factory, office bonding,
process or petrochemical plant.

Write Box 0.4939, Financial Timas.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

SUCCESSFUL MARINE TRADER seeks
additional world na capital <£5.000/
£50.000). Fkiiy weui*d.jprewd resoles.
Maidenhead (0628) 22906.

CASH FLOW PROBLEMS SOLVED- TeJe-
hone Bill Barry on Guildford 223055.

J* Berry Services Ltd.

£10.000 AVAILABLE tor Busmen or Veo-K CURflG&VSnN:
Cannon Street. EC4P 4 by.

PHONE MATE—America's beat
.
satuno

• telashone answerers for world-wide use.
Models from £14S-£450 European Sales
and Serein Centre. 28tA.£iMMsy
Road, N.W.3, Tel. 01-431 0266.

LEISURE IN THE 1980’s
Leisure is the growth Industry of
the next decade. We have planning
permission end Kcenoes for a
country dub In Lancashire. The site
Is 3H acres of prime green belt and
the development wHI Indude seven
squash courts, restaurant, bare and
conference facilities.

We are seeking down-to-earth
partners who are prepared to lead
and will inwest between E500.000/
“00.000. Experience in the build-
ing or leisure Industries would-be
a decided advantage.

Write to Chairman,
Box G.4854. Financial Timex,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

If you Own or are Purchasing
any type of modern

OCEAN-GOING VESSEL
then ship management subsidiary of
currently Britain’s most successful
shipowning group will manage your,
vessels with the same care and
consideration as - their own under

either British or foreign flag.

Write Box G.3050, Financial Tlmae,-
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

CH1NA-RUSSIA
MIDDLE-EAST

Ex-Managing Director UK engineer-
ing company has negotiated major
contracts throughout the -world, in
1980 intends to visit above coun-
tries. Would consider additional
assignments. Write to: J. Pacey,'
Pslmeroy House, 387. London Road
Croydon CR0 3PB.

*

STAFF XMAS GIFTS
it needn't be costly » . «

Fancy assortment of delicious Call-,
fomian whole dried fruits in display
basket with presentation box. -Nor-'
mally sails at £7. We're selling «
£1.85 for clearance of 3.BOO.
come lint. scrvadL

Call now; Mr. Starr. 01-499 8942

SOUTH AFRICA
Company has 5m cubic metre dump
containing gem diamonds, residue
of alluvial mine in South Africa
which has produced over 1,600.000
carets. Capital to reprocess or other
financial proposition invited.' Wrfre
Box G.4S70, Financial Timex, in
Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

'

£1 A WEEK ran ECZ address g, DhnitemosasGL Combined rates piu* reterunder £0
.
a **53toiSftE

1726..mms
am WllffilIns to

u.«»i._finaneia
Street. fcC4P 4BY

3fyottfi»aj

and

reqaiiel . . o .

jporposc, ringDas^

invesdaorlcodtoanq^6cd<x«£^ianies

^iao,oeoperaiaH^:

,

CharterfioBseDevelopmentlAmteri,! PaternosterRow, StPaoI^

Ici^EG4M7l^iyq3M»DX-24839^
AinonbrtoniicChartctfiotiseGroup

ATTENTJOW
CORPORATEAND PEfSC^U-tESSORS .

Areyou gelling lowa^ieldsfiiw^botid e^joy?

Areyoupayingyoir brokerhs^comrpissipn rates thanwe desrff?

yoLff none on a tetterheadui&afld posttomeTODffii

' Man^^Drector^e^ FAD
A.C. leasing Ltd, Tricorn House, Fhie Vteys, BinniiighariL Bl6 8TP

are iMsrn iiMimM jg LEASE SEOKEkS TO Tr.E PROFESSIONS
reraV Me- mb.'of Ackrii: Cirr i P.- r‘-..rv L*ri.?ii!.nci2 ! $-*rv.Cov Group

UK CONCESSilOPfAIRE FOR PREMIUM

U.SJL H&OT GOODS

Seeks to appoint fidl main ^dealers on a ''territorially i

exclusive basis for selected areas of the British Isles. :

Principals only please with brief details of.

resources^:

Company Secretary, Box G.4933. Financial Times*

10 Streep£GtF4BY.

5 Z?.2SS 9

y STAINLESS STEB.FABRICATION
Our oitent;ALLIED BiStffE^NSCOMFANYLTMnH^fsont
<of thotop stippOets in titiacoBTitryoft"
Tnateriai - i ipplyfng industry both t

exampia,fffeya*ciflra3tfy£

Madinh^w^tfirsa^xHtfoateibe-faentfing, po£sbhig,fabtiCEdin3
^andasssmbfing-aroalipail ofMUHTSakceBenLcoi^effiVB-

controi conscious. I

qonveotfonali

RarfiirBifirdB«aB8andbod^canted

ffeterJ.GarariScAssodafeslirW
BurntOak;—
^01-052 6626

INCREASE BENEHOAL ASSETS BY OVER40%
~‘<cv ihT

If your Company he* Oasb on deposit or year end In December and
you wish to Increase yopr beneficial assets, conweras new. •

profitable Private Comj^i»--brinciRaIa.ci», advwer» only pi Base.

2/VEsnmnsAmmAiiciAL.AimsEBS

am
m.

offshore company
FORMATIONS

with a dWerence.
. .
Export

advtc* trim Company ttnored
fn>nHVm

Suffiladvantage: followed, by NOMINEE
h* «ndR*etat«ral Omce^tecjUtJo
, CMPPtece anonymity)-

bust
Service
fl.e~ amaptefie .anonymity)
0) Experienced sendee by a- tanner

Bank General Manager. •

fin Bank Introduction. -

QU) Immediate-. avaUatnDty In bfP of
Man._ Channel Islands, Qbraibir,
and Caribbean. . .

Write or telephone for further details:

STRAND MANAGERS
SERVICES LIMITED

S Goldie T«rrac«, Upper Chord* Street,
.. -Pouplas, Isle Of Men.'
Wephom Douglas <0624> 22435

, Telex SZI241
After hours and weekends 0624 25115

COMPANY
„ LOANS
far Th» Snog to

£Sfi00J0QToE2S0fi00M.
Secured orunsecured forany
valid capitatneect, Leasing
facilities are aJso available.

Sage Capital Ltd. 1701173
Piccadilly, London W1V9DD.
-•V'Til. tn-629 7323 1

U.s: OPERATIONS
For appointment of

OfcmiDE DIRECTORS
assurance and' advice on
MARKET ENTRY and

OPERATING STRATEGY
ContSct. ; Bok G:4864., . ffinsociai
Times, 10, Caiinon Street. I EC4P
4BY.j' or call (NY) 212 681 '1158.

SAUDI ARABIA
Saudi businessman wishes tb1

:

contart .Interested -conipuy;-.ivvi£
expertise, to. participate tn -Joint
venture, in new development area,
in The.'field of ready mix concrete
and

_
camant block - manufacture.

Principals only, please write- to:
Box G.4941. Financial TimAs,

"
•*

r 10. Cannon Sweat, EC4P 4BY,

.

LEASE A RAGEHOBSE.
Under ynar own.- or • a company

'

name. -A -WORKBOY yurlits- Wilt”
out of DUTCH. MAY. Dam&B
wees.- He* not bean rafandr-'JIb
chaiga ror leasing.. Only: -msrmaf-
treming fees. Full dinai[B..wtd*Hft'.
obligation from. - T

-

New Hobs* Farnv^he^!lHu|ttoiV'
near York. ;•

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

ffgaSSh- .Of: g*-.SeHd or
wrooBbtendii eatao

.gnMeahbm Mt ijS’^vSofc-ISc^SSk

msosr ss«*/5.
. TtiSc-.

IMPORTERS
^EXPORTERS
«nd new business leads In'.lmpon^jtTlA*. * . M
Export Oppominitsoa Digest, the

1 *UP|AL I
Hf*:, monthly listing of overseas
ctitajpanies

.
who aw cunentijr end

scfivdy seeking trade contacts with
their'. British cccounterparts.

.

' For details write to:

Impprt/Bipert Opportunities
.. Dopt- FT, 15 Sehrags Line

‘ London NW7 3SS

Os raf

hiEsmmmm
specialbing t in mete), castings..'
situated in . the south-east and -

occuoying a valuable Industrial -site
of approximately two acres, .would
welcome exploratory ' dVsouksfon

"

;wiih. other organisations -.in the.'
same, or silled Industries, with a ;

vfew to an atnaJgamation or out--;
.right- sale. Good forward order-

,

book. Present turnover' approxL.
manly. £600.000 pet: annum. -•*

Write Box G^S73. Financial Times, :

. :1B.i Cannon Street,- 6C4P. 4BY. -r

GfllLD SOVEREIGNS >
^UHI KRUGERRANDS : > :

bought end sold in strictest' confi-
dence. Mao Half and Full Soearefgns .

(pre-war) - wanted minimum .£50
* -

.Mdi. peidt. if unmarked'£65 paid,,^AW.CAVFNDISH & <JO. .
-

(Buftion -Oeataro), Cuvendlaft House »

. Chester W315/4WM /O -‘

;

SUDAN n.

%M and
Sudan,.

a map on thrynanl. ''
wa largest coontry.^'u

'OOr mxn'- lc'
Khartaom far? V— — — escasifteuK con- r •

--- .ww record of renafaBtt# v'?*flepnoaMo maDinn _ and Bfa'*-;.

l •

- 'n

P^r-vrer.-
1

^ and has- Uved in k•Bjfl years. He has ea
mtflBu; -a mwat record

,

~-_-e

V

4 ;

.OFHCX.EQUIPMENT
7 REDUCED PRICES' TO CLEAR

STOCKS

•5JJ
!

t

hT filing cabinets. 4-drawsr,.

mn • ^ 6in
,»,

£70- Typists* dtaira

'm- t®*?**' 5 R»: mahiigany^fi.

5ird“r “Wnsta.,1* tfrewenBrj*fw Meny other hems, -RWa ftirFre
Cocntnorciel/ 01-837 'BBBti

3»-GiByB Ihp Road. WCI. ". Fu;

"''1

PRODUCTION
CAPACITY

BRASS ROI
tfW use more than 100

brass, tod year we .coqW
bw* you A .fot- of

.
.raoney.r^'-' X

m:L.
rfOr Cannon •Stroet,

f

!js

l.ig

*»

'»*>3

bv'mj: d-
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allies and Markets CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

r%
VHYkS

oUar eases THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

-Oft!

ft*#®*H h :erday
ket, a:

DOLLAR lost around tials between Swiss and West
most currencies in German interest rates.

3 ™ - PARIS—The French franc
i
erday's foreign exchange p4bic__tk«

‘'ket, as uncertainty over the
’ “1C

,
™*c!* franc

‘ation in Iran continued to H a
§f

inst “““ cn
,
r
«f-'prminp Mnfldaiira A».>!«cv cl® with the mast notable'ermine confidenep &walnut «»e mast noiame

L- D-mark it fell tn DMi 7490 exception being the Deutsche
DM iWlOanrf in iSSinra which rose to FFr 2.3485

&£ FFr413M^D SrWnVJS f™m *** 2.3465. The dollar was™ low®*- at FFr 4.1257} com-

*i5 Sw& «*“• “1
. . V 1.6515 against SwFr 1.6510, 44«?*™L «“*

47}|
this was well below the best SETm*4

®!
.
1 for the day of SwFr 1.6635. EJu t^iro-^^Moas

, Bank of gpgland figures, the SLatJ£f fS5 *
. air’s trade weighted Index 5S5?pll

:®T
}L SiifVS

. from R7.0 tn Sfi S Tha dipped to FFr 5.0140 from

UK1
Irelondt
Canada
Nathlnd.
Btlpiiim
Denmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz,

t UK and

2.1460-2.-1630 2.1616-2.1625 0.56-0.45c pm
2.0930-2-1095 2.1040-2.1090 0.80-0. 60c pm
1.1715-1.1741 1.1719-1.1721 par-0.03c dis
1.9680-1.9695 1.8580-1.9610 0.13-0.03c pm
28.50-28.60 28.SZ-28.53* 0.2-1.2c drs

» Three
p.n. months p.a.

2.77 1J7”-r27 pm Z44
3.99 2.00-1.70 pm 3.51

-0.1S 0.13-0.19 pm 0.39
0.49 0.63-0.53 pm 1.18

— 0.29 0.5-Z.5 die -0.21

1.7470-1.7630 1.7485-1.7495 0.77-0.67pf pm
50.10-50.25 50.10-50.20 IB-ZBc dis
66JU-88.4S- 66^5-66.30 15-3&C dls

4JB90-5.014S 4.3995-5.0005 0.50-0.25ore pm
4.1070-4.1365 4.11054.1120 0J5-0J5c pm
4.2020-4.2145 4.2030-4.2040 035-0. 15ore pm
25OJZO-2&1.20 250.80-2S0.90 1 JS-1.20y pm
12.58-12.68>! 12.585-12.695 6.80-6.10gro pm
1 .6490-1.6635 1.6510-1.6520 1.40-1.Kc pm 9.99 3.95-3.90 pm 9.51

troiand arc quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums und discounts
apply to ttio U.S. dollar and not to tha individual currency.

'SSSWLttS
- kta air ite nrhn? to was weaker at FFr 8.6650 against

-A- AAnf ft-MU— 1E1 -A. FFr 8.6770 while ontside theper cent firom 15| per cent g*
b too late to affect trading-'uS^JUSSf SSS

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

-Sued
2“'wSSPS fS gy__Danish krone as Ae most

r\* .

- oil suppliravdth ihe US lm»roved currency, based on
? • 4 -: JT brSkSi thT Y250 level S

enLraJ rates set in September.

the&StiSein tMwuTto bler trad“fi the doJIar fe!I

*
at Y250 85 £nmi£?rith qnite sharPlv '• 4.1085 on

'
! Silo on Fritoy .

further developments in Iran,

’erling showed a slightly ZURICH—The' Deutsche Mark
ker tendency overall, and a°d the U.S. dollar both gained

was reflected in its trade io terms of the Swiss franc in

•fated index, which fell to early trading, with the West
from 69^, having stood at German unit reaching its

at noon and 69.0 in the behest level this year at

Ding- Against the dollar it SwFr ®4J!7 Per DM 100. com-

*.i*. Ted - at S2.1500-2.1520 and ^«d with SwFr 93-88i on

Day’s
Nov. 26 spread

U.'sl 2/1460-2. 163(
Canada 2^190-2.635!
Nathlnd. 4.21 ,j-4-24,»
Belgium 61 JO-61 .80
Denmark 11. 16-11 .am
Ireland 1 .0235-1 .028C

W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Francs
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

2.1460-2.1630 2/1615-2.1625 0.55-OASc pm 2.77 1J7-1.Z7
t

2J190-2.6355 2.5330-2.5340 0.5B-0.48c pm 2.51 1.77-1.67

1

4.21*7-4.24* AJ2V-4.23* IVSc pm 283 4>«-3>i pm
81JO-G1.8D 61.60-61.70 12-2c pm 1-36 36-25 pm

[ 11.16-11 .21 >] 11.18t-11.19* 2*-4*ore dis -3.4B 2*f* dis

1.0235-1.0290 1.0244-1.0254 0.06-0. 16p dls -1.17 0.23-0.33d

3.76V3J0* 3.78-3.79 2V1*pf pm 7.53 ?*-«* pm
10740-108.00 108.30-108-50 parJOc dls -4.43 par-100 di

142JS-143.65 143.20-143JO 100-1 50c dis - 10.47 80-180 dis

1.764-1,779 1.777-1,778 3-1 lire pm 1 J5 1*-* dis

10.77-10.81 10.79*-10-88* 3*-1*om pm 2.50 11-9 pm
8.86-8.91 8.88V8.89* 3*-2*e pm 3.71 6'r5* Pm
9.04-9.09* 9JIT*-9.08* 2*-*ore pm 2J1 11-9 pm
536-544 542-643 4.20-3.B0y pm 8J6 11.65-11.3

27.15-27J3 27JO-27.25 22-12 gro pm 7.49 60-50 pm
3.55-3.59 3.56*-3.57* 3*-2*c pm 10.92 10*-S* pn

Bolgian rate Is lor convertible Irenes. Financial franc 62.70-62.80.

Six-month forward dollar 2.60-2 50c pm. 12-month 4. 90-4.80c pm.

:?d initially to S2. 1460-2. 1475 Friday. There was no ‘dear
. • - te coming back on dollar indication of any central bank

sness to around S2.1550. As intervention although there may
U.S. unit continued to

nave been some smoothing

teen, the pound reached a
ooeratinns’ in the forward mai^

U.S. unit continued to
have been some smoothing

teen, the pound reached a
n^nns jn the forward mar-

of S2 1615-2 1630 before ^er- The dollar rose to

me at S2.1615-2.1625. a tall
i.cT 5 nnlntB frnm bW* T 1.6595 eAliier OH.

CURRENCY RATES

1 Bankj Special European
I ratal Dnauulna Currancv

ust 5 points from Friday.

*ANKFURT—There was no MILAN—The dollar eased very

rvention by the Bundesbank shghtly at the fixing against the

erday when the dollar was hra to LS22.rO from L822.80 on

I lower at DM 1.7587. com- Frida-V- with the Bank of Italy

A with FridaVs level of se linS around S22m. Sterling fell

tl.76^. Trading picked utj to LI,772.80 from Ll.778.80, and
a qniet start, and the U S. the Swiss franc dipped to L49S.5

—retained a softish under- “b® L497.60. Elsewhere EMS
in the light of current currencies showed n stronger

atainties over the situation tendency overall with the D-Mark
jyn The Swiss franc con- to L468.85 from L466-95.

m to lose ground, with TOKYO—The dollar rose to
bis attributing the weaker Y249.675 compared with
d ot the widening in differen- Thursday's close of Y248.375.

rata Drawing Currency
% Rights Unit

Sterling
U.S. S
Canadian S_.
Austria Sch-
Belgian F
Daniah K.

j

D Mark
Guilder
French Fr—J
Ura. I

Yon
|

Norwgn. Kr.^i
Spanish Pts.j
Swedish Kr...

Swiss Fr- I

17 0.60054!
12 1.29717
14 1.52586
33* 16.4546

10 37.OB93
11 6.76B65
6 2.28626
81b 2.55183
91ei 5.36510
12

|

6 U; Unavail.
7 6.51568
8 86-0517
9 S.45810
2 2.14422

0.651935
1.40818
1.66672
17.8628
40.2176
7.32183
2.48009
2.76778
5.82141
11&B.58
351.150
7.06132
93.8905
5.92745

!
2.32983

Sterling 69.
UJ. dollar 86.1

Canadian dollar—. 81.:

Austrian schilllngJ 1S7>
Belgian franc ....... 115-i

Danish kroner 115.1

Deutsche mark ...J 159.1

* Swiss franc 199- 1

Guilder
French franc

;
102>

Ura
i

Yen •

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England lndax«100}.

OTHER MARKETS

AS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
November 26

% dungs
from
central

rate

% change
adjusted for

divergence
Divergence

limit %
in Franc ... 39.8456 40.2773 - +1.08 + 1.08 +1.53

. h Krone ... 7JE594 7J2314 —0.58 -0.58 -*-1.635

tn D-Mark 2.48687 2.47576 -0.39 -0.39 ±1.125
n Franc ... 5.85522 6-81407 -0.70 -0.70 ±1.3575
Guilder ... 2.74748 2.765G8 +0.B6 +0.86 -*1.516
Punt . 0.B69141 0.671270 +0.32 +0J2 ±1.665
i Lira 1159.42 1160,84 +0.12 +0.12 ±4.08

Changes are for ECU, therefore positive change denotes
weak currency. Adjustment calculated .fey Financial Timas.

Argentine Peso....
Australia Dollar—
Brazil Cruzolro....
Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
KuwaltDinar (KDi
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.

Saudi Arab- Rfyal.
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

3341-3361
|

1.9776-1.9816.
68.i5-6B.15 |

8.131: -8.141b I

80.74042.676
10.809- 10.B3S;

n/a I

0.593-0.603 I

61.6061.70 I

4.7X90-4.7300 :

E_2246-2.2306 I

7.1B-7J8 !

4.7085-4.7190
1.7880-1.7910,

1545-1655 lAustrla.

0.B160-0.9165;8clgium
31.50-32.00 iDenmark

3.7600-3.76201 France.
57.45-87.60 ^Germany..

4.9975-4.9BB5Jtaly -
n/a Uapan

0.2787-0.2788&fetherlands -
28.6U8.63 [Norway.

2. 1905 -2. 101 {^Portugal -
1 .0300-1.0820Spain
8 .3 690-3 .37 1 0 Swltze rland ..

.

2. 1B60-2.1870 United States
0.8285-0J290jYugoslavia...-

27.15-

37.46
62.35-62.95

11.16-

11.24
8.87-8.94
3.78-3J1
1760-1810
539-644

4-2H3-4.24J:
10.78-10 86

107-113
1411*-146

3.5613-3.591*
2.150-2.160
45s* -47

Rate given for Argentine is free rate.

HANGE CROSS RATES

[Poundsterling; U.S. Dollar
|
Oeutschem'K, Japanese Yen] FrenohFranc

[
Swiss Frano

|

Dutch Oulld'r* Italian Lire ICanada DollarlBelglan Franc

d Sterling
dollar

Tchemartc —
icse Yen 1,000

7ih Franc 10
1- Franc

t Guilder
;n Lira 1,000

:dlan Dollar
in Franc 100

CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
he following nominal rates were quoted far London dollar certificates of deposit: ana-month 12.80-12.90 per cent: three months 13.B0-13.9O per cent; six

is 13.85-13.75 per cenr, onn year 12.8S-12J5 per cent.

Nov. 26 Starling U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder

Weart German
Swiss Franc Mark French Francj Italian Ura

_ tterm
. -ays' notice.

. . -h
months

—

onttie..._

—

.
ear.

16ie.l6g||
16-161*

1612-164*
lBia-l7ia
16Sa.l678
165fj-16t8

lm-ns*
12*8-12*8
1368-1378
1378-14l8
13 78-14*8

13-131*

11U-114*
12i*-13i«
126g-13
1314-1368
1318-1312
1213-1278

12i{-123«
12*8-1260
127g-131a
121,-13
ii.7,.ii;;
li-iii*

pmr-l* 83, -870
8Sg-36g Sji-Bht
3J1«

.
41g-4i* Slg-B,;

4^.16,w aiB-si;
473-5 BSa^ri

UTg-121*
12*4-1212
1268-12*0

l
1378-14 >a

8-10
j

11-13
16-16

16*4-1714
I61s-17i8
1612-1712

Japanese Yen

- 4**2
121*.136a 6/5-71*
14IB-141« ; 7,£-75*
14,%-14tV 7A.7i>
1418-141* 7ft-779
131B-1SM 6ft-7 r

'

s

'ireng-ierm Eurodollar two years 12V127
* per cent; three years 1Z*»-l2*u per cent; lour years 11*-12* per cent: five years 11*-12 per cent: nominsl closing rates,

.-tarm rates era call for sterling, U.S. dollars end Canadian dollars: two-day call lor guilders and Swiss Irancs. Asian rates are dosing rates in Singapore.

JERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

Paris rates ease Firmer trend
iropeao rates showed little

ige yesterday, although Paris

money eased to 11} per cent

1..12 per cent, while Frank-

^ call money was slightly

^er. Technical adjustments
xtihg the comfortable posi-

-• of the banks with regard to

rves, and continued market
ichty has led to an easier

id in day-to-day funds in

ace. At the same time the

unities have regularly sup-

& the market, buying
• 4bn of first category paper,
week at 12 per cent

.

esterday the Bank of France
tioned FFr 2.4bn of four
Rh Treasury bonds, which is

,'ly to influence the level of

Test rates for the rest of this

*.
faced - -period - rates also

itined yesterday, with one-

5th falling to 12H2} per cent,

- three, six and 12-montb to

•12} per cent from 121-121 per
L
1UNKFURT— Call money
a to 8J2O8.S0 per cent from
>8430 per cent, but term rates

,-..*e undianged with one-monui
Sao«J25 per cent; three-

nth at 9.40-9.00 per cent; sn-
ath at 9.00-9.20 per cent; and
nonth at 8.70-850 per cent
•RUSSELS— Interest rates

re firm, with one-month rising

14-14} per cent from
-14 per cent end three-month
rted at 14J-14} per cent com-

pared with 14J-14} Per cent
Six-month and 12-month money
were unchanged at 14-14} per
cent and 13J-13I per cent

respectively .

AMSTERDAM— Call money
was unchanged at 12}- 13 per
cent one-month at 12J-13} per

cent and three-month at

13-13} per cent Six-month was
113-12 per cent compared with
11}-12} per cent.

SINGAPORE — The Korea
Exchange Bank raised its prime
rate by } per cent to 9} per cent
while the Royal Bank' of Canada
ent its prime rate to 9i per cent

fnjm 10 per cent.

HONG KONG— The money
market was stable in the morn-

ing, but tighter in -the afternoon.

Call and overnight money were
quoted at 9} per cent

Gold rose $2} an ounce in the
London bullion market yesterday
to 3394}-35}. The metal opened
at $392j-393} and rose on
genuine demand in fairly active
trading, with a moaning fix of
S393.00 and an afternoon fixing
level of $395.25.

In Paris the 12 i-kilo bar was

fixed at FFr 54,600 per kilo

(5411.61 per ounce) compared
with FFr54,600 (S410.49) in the
morning and FFr 54,550 ($410.22)
on Friday afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12}-kilo bar
was fixed at DM22,285 per Idlo

($303.50 per ounce) against
DM22,190 ($391.52) previously.

November £6 November 23

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Clous 15394 lg -305 1*
Opening 8392 Ib-393i*
Morning fixing... S393.DO
Afternoon flxlngl5395.25

UK MONEY MARKET

Krugerrand .15407 ig-408

i

a
MaptaleaL. 24 08-412
New Soverelgna.15102-103
King. Sow. Jsiiiis-113
Victoria Sow. ....'Sll2i*-ii4
FrBO Napoleon....FFr4 05-4 15
50 peso* Mexleo[54S 2J*-493le
100 Cor. Austria* W84-386
120 Eagles !f500J503
>10 Eagles ;>260-276
SB Eagtos_ [$285,245

(X 1623* -183.1)
l£l 82.4- 1821*)
|£182 .4S 1)

<£183.834)

Gold Coins

(£18813-1891*)
f£189 Ib-1921*)
l£47i*4Blg)
l£6I3*-53l*)
(£5214-535*)
(SFrl63i:-.165ia!

6392-393
5392-393
S390.15
8392.00

(£181-182)
(£181-1811*)
(£180.7921
(£181,356)

I84041*.40G1*
3404-408
5101-102
8110-112
8112-114
FFr400-410
$488-492
5381-884
18497-501
8257-272 -

| J221-24

1

(£187-1873*)
(£187-192)
(£463* -473*)
(£61-53)
(£62-54)
(SFrl 61-153)

Adequate

Bank of England Minimum
Leading Rate 17 per cent

(since November 15, 1979)
Day-to-day credit was in

adequate supply again in the

London money market yesterday,
and the authorities did not
intervene for the fifth consecu-
tive trading day.

Banks brought forward small
surplus balances and the market
was also helped by a small
excess of Government disburse-
ments over revenue payments to
the Exchequer. On the other
band there was a small net
take-up of Treasury bills to
finance, and a small rise in the

note circulation.
Discount houses paid 15}-15}

per cent for secured call loans
in the early part, and closing
balances were taken at 15}-16
per cent.

In the interbank market
overnight loans opened at 15^-153
per cent, and ranged between
16 per cent and 16} per cent
before closing at 16 per cent
Rates in the table below are

nominal in some cases. .

LONDON MONEY RATES

MEY RATES
W. YORKw flaw
Fund*

nuiy Bills (13-wsak)
Muty .Bills (26-weak)

Nov. 26
1979

[bartflentai Interbank Authority fnagotiablia I

I ofdoposit 1
deposits

J bonds
|

Local Autti.l Finance
| iDiscount

House Company! market
Deposits Deposits

!
deposits

Eligible
Bank
BUIS*

15*-15*
12V12P*
11JO
11JO

*many
^unt Rate ..

"niflht Raw
1 month
* months ..

months ..

Overnight.
2 days notice..'

7 days or
7 days notice-'
One month
Twomonth*—
Three months.
Six months.. ...

Nine months...
One year
Two yearn —

151b-16J S

Z6U-163*

- '
' 16-1614

'

iSfiffi
|

ittltt iM i iStfk

:

IOIb-16
i

16rt-lfr.iT.
\

15^-15* 16ss-15ii

I67B-17
1638-163*

1634-163* r

1518-1688 i

1814-173*
181*. IB
1738-17

17-1618
16Sg-16!s
1614-16

1556-1618- -
j

-
;

16i a I57a-16+4.167B-I6|5

;
161* lB-lbjVlBrJ'ierai

16i£-166e 1610 16*-16h,‘.
: -

!
~ 11578-15^1

’’MCE'
c*«m flaie

- hhfefct Rate ...i

.* Btemfi
.* •# months

.
months

Local authority and finance .houses seven days notice, others seven days fixed. "•Long-term local authority mortgage

rates nominally thret years 15-15* per cent: lour years 15-15* par cent: live years 15-15* per cent. * Bank bill ratos

In able are buying raws for prime paper. Buying raws lor four-month bank bills 16*-16V par cant: four-month trade

.PAN
• Rata _/

(Unconditional)
* viscount .( teres- month)

Approximate sailing rates lor ons-momh Treasury bills 15*-15**,. per coni: two -months 157.-151*, pat cent; ihrea-

month IBbrlft* OOf Bont -
Approximate rates lor one-manth bank bills 15*-1 Euh per cent; two-month ISb^-IS* per cent;

three months per cent; one-month trade bills 17* per cent two-monthn 17* per cent and three-months

^ ^Fltwnce Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 14* per cent from November 1. 1379.

Ctearina Bank Deposit Rates for soma at seven dsye-noiicB 11*-12 per cant. Clearing Bank Rates for landing 17 per

cent. Tressuiy. Bills: Average tender rates of discount 16.1237 per cent.

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND

5.1800-5.2090 S.1B05-5.1B20 2J5-2.7Sore dis -5.79 4.2S-4.75dis -3.47
4J4 2.15-2.06 pm 4.82

-5.5a 45-80 dls -4J8
-4.53 80-105 die -5.58

The table below Qives the latest

available rates of exchange for the
pound against various currencies on
Novombor 26. 1979. In soma casos rates

aro nominal- Market rates ere the
average ot buying and selling rates
except whore they are shown to be

otherwise. In some esses market rates

have bean calculated from (boss of

foreign currencies to which they ere

tied.

Exchange In the UK end most of the
countries listed Is officially control!ad

end tha razes shown should not be

token es being applicable to any par-
ticular transaction without reference to
an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations: (A) approximate rate,
no direct quotation available: (F) free
rata: (P) based on U.S. dollar parities
and going steriing/dollar rates: - (S)
member of ths sterling area other than

Scheduled Territories: (T) tourist rata: 1

(Bos) basic rate: (bg) buying rate;
(Bk) bankers' rats; (cm) commereia
rate: (cn) convertible rats; (fn) finan-
cial raw: (exC) exchange certificate
rata; (fc) Scheduled Territory: (nc) non-
commercial rate; (nom) nominal; (or£
official rate: (sg) selling rate.

822.00-823.25 822.10^822-60 0.40-0.901 ire dis -0.95 4.50-5. OOdic -2.31
0.90 2.75-2.00 pm 1 JO
0J8 OJ5-0.20 pm 0.27
0.71 0.85-0.G5 pm 0.71
6.10 3.90-3.75 pm 6.10
6.15 18.5D-18.00pm 5.48
9.99 3.95-3.90 pm 9.51

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

AfghanMan.

—

Albania..^
Algeria

Andorra.

VALUE OF
£ STERLING PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

VALUE OF
1 £ STERLING PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

VALUE .OF
£ STERLING

Angola.
Antigua ISl

Argentina^
Australia
Austria
Azores

.— Afghani i

Lek
Dinar
: French Franc I

Spanish Peseta—- Kwanza !

E. Caribbean 8— Ar. Peso Free Rate
.... Australian 8

Schilling
Portug. Escudo <

86.00
10.00
8.2725
8-8876

143-25
n/a
633

Greenland — Danish Kroner
Grenada (S) E. Caribbean $
Guadaloupe Local Frano
Guvn... UJ.8
Guaternala~ ... Quetzal
Guinea Republic-. Sily
Guinea Bissau
Guyana (S).„- Guyanese 9

11.1926
5_83

8.9075
&.16BO
2.1620
41.027
73.130
5.5040

Peoples D. Repub.
of Yemen IS/

—

of Yemen (S/

—

Peru
Philippine*

Pitcairn islands (S)

S. Yemen Dinar
Sol
Philippine Peso
<£ Sterling

fAIO.7370
!exclA)522J7
I 15.85

Pdand..„—^~

<x Sterling
iNow Zealand 9

Zloty

•4 Throe
p.a. months p.a.

2.77 1 J7-1-27 pm " 2.44
2.51 1.77-1.67 pm 2.72
2J3 4>>-3>, pm 2 3.42
1J6 35-25 pm 1.95

-3.48 2>r-4* dis -1.25
-1.17 0.23-0.33d rs -1.09
7.63 ?*-8* pm 713

—4.43 par-100 dis —1.84
-10.47 80-180 dia -3.63

1 J5 1*-* dis 0.17
2.50 11-9 pm 3.70

3.71 eV^iPm 2.30
2J1 11-9 pm 4.40

8JG 11.65-11. 35pm 8.48
7.49 60-50 pm 8.08

10.92 10*-S* pm 11 J4

Bahamas IS) ....

Bahrain (S)

Balearic isles „
Bangladeshi S>.

Barbados (S)....

8a. Dollar
... .. Dinar

Spa. Peseta
Taka

. ... Babados Stt

Belgium

Belize
Benin
Bermuda iS)....

Bhutan
Bolivia
Botswana IS)...

Brazil
Brit. Virgin Wo
Brunei (8).

Bulgaria
Burma.
Burundi

... . B. Franc

B S
C.F.A. Franc
Bda 8
Indian Rupee
Bolivian Peso
Pula
Cruzeiro it

l(S< U.S. S
Brunei $
Lev

. . Kyat
Burundi Frano

2.1620
0.811

I

143.25
! 34.52
I 4.3170
1 Mcmi 61.66
! i ifn) 62.69
j

4.3170
I 445-35
I 2.1620

17.45 (sg)
45.17

> 1.7875
1 6865
;

2.1620
! 4.7250
i 1.8145
I

14.5205
I 189-995

Haiti...... Gourd
Honduras Repub.. Lempira
Hong Kong (S) H.K. $

Hungary... Forint

Iceland (8)

India (S)
Indonesia-™

—

Iran. ....
Iraq™ —
Irish RepubDcOO
Israel...........

—

Italy

Ivory Coast.

. f. Krona

. lnd. Rupee

.
Rupiah

.Rial

. Iraq Dinar

. Irish £

. Israel £

. Lira

. C.FJL Franc

10.790
4.3165
10.622

1 (com) 77.30
ifTHno)44.l7

846.95
17.45<sg)
1,349
nja

0.6390
1.0249
69.96
1777.5
445.35

Portugal
Port TimorPort Timor
Puerto Rico.

Qatar (ST

Reunion llo de
Rhodesia

Romania........

Rwanda...

. Portugu'se Eacudoi
, Timor Escudo
. UJ. s

! 2.2275
1 • ICm)66.D0
I l (1)66.00

ii 108.40
1 108.40

2.1620

. Qatar Ryal

. French Franc

.
Rhodesian S

.Leu

. Rwanda Franc

7.99
S.8875
1.4970

. (Cm|9.97
l(c/cTT26-77

192.53

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Bank of I Morgen
England Guaranty
Index changes %

Cameroon Repub'c
Canada
Canary Islands.

Cope Verde Isle....

Cayman Islands (S'

Cent. Af, Repub....
Chad
Chile
China.
Colombia
Comoro Islands
Congo IBru'avillei
Costa Mca.
Cuba
Cyprus 18)

c.f.a. Franc
Canadian 8
Spanish Peseta
Cape V. Escudo
Cay. Is. $
C-FA Franc
C.F.A. Franc
C. Peso
Ranminbi Yuan
C. Peso
C.F.A. Franc
C.F.A. Franc
Colon
Cuban Peso
Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia— Koruna

Denmark. Danish Krone
Djibouti Fr.
Dominica (S) E. Caribbean 8
Dominican Repub Domlnioan Peso

Ecuador Sucre

Egypt Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinea. Peseta
Ethiopia.. Ethiopian Birr

445.35
2.6355
143.25
78.806
1.7990
446.35
445.55

(Bk) 83.75
3.3055

(F) 93.16
445.35
446.35
18.5630
1.5843
0.759

i (com) 1U0
-* nrc 22.48
(0)16-26

21.1925
365.00
5.83
2.1620

Jamaica (S)_
Japan
Jordan (S). ...........

Kampuchea..
Kenya (SI

Kiribati
Korea (Nth).
Korea (Sth)
Kuwait (Sth)._.—

.

. Jamaica Dollar

.Yen

. Jordan Dinar

Riel
Kenya Shilling
Australian 3
Won
Won
Kuwait Dina

2,690.2
15.075
1.9795

nla
1,047.74
0.596

Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia.
Libya
Liechtenstein
Luxembourg ......

,
IQp Pot Po

,
Lebanese £

, S. African Rand
.
Liberian $

.
Libyan Dinar

. Swiss Franc

. Lux Franc

1 (O) 53.41
((F) 5852
(U) 1.5200

143.26
(Pi 4.4730

Macao
Madeira—
Malagasy Republic
Malawi (SI—
Malaysia (5)
Maidive Islands (S)

Mall Repubfic~
Malta (8).—
Martin quo.
Mauritania
Mauritius (S>..-..~—

Mexico
Miquelon
Monaco —
Mongolia
Monserrat—
Morocco.
Moqzambiue

Pataca
Portug'se Escudo
MG Franc
Kwacha
Ringgit
Mai Rupee
Mall Franc
Maltese £
Local Franc
Ouguiya S
M. Rupee
Mexican Pew
C.F.A. Franc
French Franc
Tugrik
E. Caribbean t
Dirham
Mox. Escudo

11.46
108.40
445.36
1.72
4.7246
8.4830
888.75
0.7595
8.9075
88.930
16.6202
49.07
446.35
8.8875
nia

5.83
8.10
66.880

St. Christopher (S)

St Helena —
fit Lucia.
St Pierre

|

St Vincent IS)..

Salvador El
Samoa American ..

Sen Marino
Sao To'e & Principo
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Seychelles.—
Sierra LeonefS)
Singapore (S)_
Solomon lslands(S)
Somali Republic....
South Africa (S)-...

South West African
Territories (B)

Spain —
Spanish ports In
North Africa.

Sri Lanka (S)

Sudan Republic....
Surinam
Swaziland (Si

Sweden
Switzerland
Syria.

E. Caribbean $
St Helena£
E. Caribbean S
C.F.A Franc
E. Caribbean $
Colon
ILS.3
Italian Lire
Dobra
Ryal
C.F.A. Franc
S. Rupee
Leone
Singapore $
Solomon Is. S
Somali Shilling
Rand

5.83
1.0
5.83
445.53
5.83
6.3740
2.1620
1,777.5

72.88
7J5

446.35
13 JO
2.3871
4.7137
1.8855

(AM 5.00
1.7895

S. A. Rand
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S. I- Rupee
Sudan £ 4>

S. Guilder
Lijanganl
S. Krona
Swiss Franc
Syria £

3.86SB
1.7850
9.0825
3.5725

IA)8.4750
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Thailand
Ibgo Republic ....

Tonga Islands (S).

Trinidad (6)

Tunisia
Turkey
Turks St Caicos...
Tuvalu. :

. New Taiwan

. Tan. Shilling

. Baht

. C.F.A. Franc

. Pa'anga

. Trinidad St Tob' 9

. Tunisian Dinar

. Turkish Ura
. U.S. S
. Australian S

(P)77.70
17.85
43.95
445.35
1.9790
5.1805
0.853
106.33
2. 1620
1.9795

Falkland Islands (S

Faro Islands
Fiji islands
Finland
France
FrenehC'tylnAf...
French Guiana
French Pacific Is..

Falkland Is. £
Danish Krone
Fiji S
Markka
French Franc
C.F.A. Franc
Local Franc
C.F.P. Franc

1.0
11.1925
1.8485
8.14
8.8875
445.35
8.9076

162.95

Gabon C.F.A. Franc
Gambia (S) Dalasi
Germany (East!.. .. Oatmark
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Ghana (S),..^ Cedi
Gibraltar (K) Gibraltar £
Graeca Drachma

445.36
4.0
3.785
3.785
6.96 (sg)

1.0
81.70

,
Nauru Australian Dollar i

Nepal Nepalese Rupee 1

Netherlands. Guilder
NetherJandAntilles Antillian Guilder

New Hebrides
! *I5S.

C
b0,tar

New Zealand IS) ... N. Z. Dollar
Nicaragua Cordoba
Niger Republic C. F. A. Franc
Nigeria (S) Naira
Norway - Norway Krona ,

Oman Sul'ate oft(3i Rial Omani
Pakistan Pakistan Rupee

j

Panama Balboa
Papua N.Gulnea(S) Kina !

Paraguay. .Guarani i

1.9795
25.90
4J325
3.8850
nia

1.9795
2.2275
21.47
445.35
1.225isgi
10.7975

0.742

21.32
2.1620
1.5800
2 58.01

Uganda (S)

United States.
Uganda Shilling
U.S. Dollar

I

Uruguay

Utd. Arab Emirates
U.S.S.R.
Upper Volta

Vatican
Venezuela

' Vietnam

Virgin lilands U.S.

Western Samoa (S)

Yemen
Yugoslavia
Zaira Republic
Zambia.

Uruguay Peso

U.A.E. Dirham
Rouble
C-F-A. Franc

Italian Lire
Bolivar

Dong

U.S. Dollar .

Samoan Tala

Ryal
New Y Dinar

Zaire
Kwacha

16.00
2.1620
<(cm)17.94
(Ifni 17.95
8.08
1.4080
445.36

1,777.5
9.2190
(10)4.70
| (7)4.22(1)
2.1620
1.9940

B.71
41.4330
4.440433
1.60

"Thai part of the French community in Africa formerly French West Africa or French Equitorial Africa, fRupees per pound. tGeneral rates of oil and iron

exports 90.(5. Based on gross rates against Russian roubles. —Rate is the transfer market (controlled). ttRaw is now based on 2 Barbados S to the dollar.

ifNow one official rata. (U) Unified rate. Applicable on all transactions except countries having a bilateral agreement with Egypt, and ere not members of IMF.

(|) Based on gross rates against Russian rouble. 9 Incentive rate. . <

Worldwide
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theworld.
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They’rewhat
most businessand

investmentdecisionsare
reallyabout

- ~ These days abusmessman ,

or private investor can spend
more time reading columns of
advice and opinion than financial

news that reallygetsdown to

brass tacks.

Which iswhysomanyof
them prefer to relyonthe
Investors Chronicle everyweek.

Itiswrittenbyjournalists
whobelieve thata financial
weeklyshould providemore
informationthan speculation.

The coverage it gives to

companies includes probing
analysis ofstatements and annual
reports.As well as monitoring the
profit trends of all majorbusiness

sectors each month.
The Investors Chronicle

also providesxegularreviews of

different industries containing

unique inter-company statistical

comparisons.

Which give information,

such as turnover, profits and
financial ratios, not available
from any other single source.

Thesame attentionto facts

informs its finance and investment

pages,which carefully scrutinise

markets both in theUK and
abroad.

, Of course the Investors

Chronicle also provides
objective analysis

andmterpretation.

the facts riJit first. Jl
After all, you’re not Sgl

likelytomakethe right jgj|
individualor corporate ^£f|j||
decisionsunlessyou
have information that
is to the point
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A boost for Malaysia’s tin producers
BY PHILIP BOWRING, recently in Kuala Lumpur

FAST EXPANDING Malaysian

petroleum and palm oil produfr

tion and high prices for most of

the country's commodity

exports, have meant that In

recent years, Malaysia has been

unruffled by the decline—both

absolute and relative—in its tin

industry. Lately, however, the

Government has come around to

the view- that tin should not be

allowed to sink under the weight

of taxation. So, in the budget

last month the Government gave

the tin industry the biggest

boost it has had in years.

Furthermore, Mr. Paul Leong,

the Primary Industries Minister

.

who has pressed the Treasury

hard for help for tin. is

now working for incentives to

encourage exploration for

minerals other than tin, and also

for non-alluvial tin, which cur-

rently accounts for a small part

of Malaysia's tin output

The tax boost for tin operates

in two ways. In the first place,

the structure of the sliding scale

tin export duty has been

changed to reduce the duty pay-

able. On the basis of an averase

tin price of 1,750 ringgit a picul,

the saving will be f52m rings’*

(around (U.S.370m) in a full

year, compared with duties this

year of 550m ringgit Because of

the progressive nature of the

duty, the higher the tin price

the lower will be the benefit,

and vice versa. Thus at a tin

price of 1.500 ringgit a picul,

the saving will be 202 ringgit a

picul in duty, falling to 118 ring-

git at 1,800 ringgit and to 62

ringgit at 2.nurj r rws'i *1> «i--

rent tin price). The la'- benefit

:s eliminated at price of 2.225

ringgit a picul. Above this point

the now rate is higher than on

the old scale. The new, more
progressive, system has a higher

top marginal rate, of 50 per

cent, but the starting point is

very much higher.

The tax change means there

will be some incentive to start

up new gravel pump operations

and. perhaps more importantly,

it will enable miners to use

lower cut-off grades. Those

operations lend to be carried

out bv Malaysian Chinese and

arc often sm*li and vulnerable

to fall- in metal prices.

Recovery
It is impossible to tell what

impact the tax change will have

on output in the short-term, but

qome sources suggest that com-

bined with high market prices

it could raise gravel pump pro-

duction by at least 10 per cent

in 1980.

Overall- tin production in the

current year is expected to be

up about 1.500 tons on 1978 s

62.600 tons, making 1979 the

second successive year of out-

put recovery but leaving pro-

duction well below 1972 s

record 75.000 tons.

For big and profitable miners,

the duty concession is partly

offset by an increase from 12.5

per cent to 15 per cent in the

lop nte of tin profits tax—the
special lax payable on top of

ordinary corporate profits tax.

But if wiU add less than 10m
ringgit 'to the approximate

200m ringgit the industry is

paying in corporate And tin

profits tax.

Apart from reducing overall

tax. the package will transfer

some of the tax burden to

profits, from production. The

aim is primarily to help the

marginal mines, mostly the

small gravel pump operations

which account for some 55 per

cent of production. For these

the average costs of production

which are fuel intensive—are

now around 1,500 ringgit a picul

compared with around 1,000

ringgit for dredge operations.

So under the old system, gTavel

pump mining was for many

barelv profitable even at the

high prices tin has been enjoy-

ing in the past two years.

For the longer term, the most

radical step in the Budget was

the commitment to link ajl

future export duties to costs of

production. Initially, the base

price for the duty has been set

a- J.2HU ringgits a picul—the

estimated average production

cost. The rate starts at 20 per

cent and rises to a maximum of

50 per- cent. The Government
will, however, review the costs

of production every quarter and

make periodic adjustments m
the base price.

With tin prices currently

buoyant, the tax changes will

bring only modest immediate

benefit to the earnings of most

of the quoted mining companies,

but the change should be a

major encouragement to future

investment, as it will provide

companies with considerable

protection against a slump in the

tin price. Hitherto, the tax

structure has exacerbated price

volatility for the producer-

Meanwhile, earnings of existing

mines will be the stronger.

Tax measures will, however,

have a limited impact on output

if there is not more co-operation

from some o£ the Malaysian

state governments. These

control mining 'and land rights,

need revenue and are often at

loggerheads with the Federal

authorities. Exploitation of the

biggest tin find in many years, at

Kuala Langat .in Selangor, is

held up by contention between

the Selangor State Government

and the majority state-owned

Malaysian Mining Corporation

(MMC). • Squeezed" in between

is Charter Consolidated, which

made the original find, and is

the minority shareholder in

MMC. Kuala Langat. is a rich

but deep deposit which will

need heavy investment

The Selangor Government has

made heavy demands on the tin

-companies for the renewal of

leases. However, in Perak, the

other main tin state, relations

between the . local government
mining companies and MMC,
have run smoothly.

A major problem with known
alluvial tin deposits is that they

attract powerful local indi-

viduals and organisations look-

ing for risk-free profits. But
other extractive activity

—

apart from petroleum — in

Malaysia is so limited that Mr.
Leong hopes that a strong but
attractive framework for ex-

ploration and exploitation can

be established before valuable

finds are made. He doubts if

the necessary investment will

be forthcoming until there is_

more incentive and more
security.

The only minerals other than

tin and petroleum that Malaysia

currently produces are declin-

ing reserves of bauxite, copper

and iron ore. Mr. Leong con-

siders that there are good pros-

pects for underground tin min-

ing (at present there is only one

underground mine), for finds

of copper, lead and other

metals in the Central Massif of

peninsular Malaysia, and for

coal and other minerals in the

little prospected East Malaysia.

But to find and develop such

deposits will require bigger

risks, more capital and more'

skill than has generally been

needed in the alluvial tin indusr

try.

Mr. Leong has recently made
it dear .that he regards the 70

per cent local equity require-

ment for natural resource

ventures to be the major barrier

to mining development The rule

was laid down by the Govern-

ment’s Foreign Investment Com-
mittee, but is not central to tbe

New Economic Policy which
aims at reducing overall foreign

equity ownership in Malaysia to

30 per cent by 1990.

Foreign equity
Mr. Leong would like to see a

system whereby a bigger Initial

foreign equity was - allowed

which would be reduced oyer

time and would enable a foreign

investor to recover his outlay

before becoming a minority

equity holder. It is feit thatlocal

institutions do hot have tjberri^;

capital

—

Rug certainly hot, the

expertise—needed for the sort

ot projects Mr.Leong envisages.

He regards an equity
,
based

contract system for mineral

development as more suitable

than that of production staring

used for oO, because of! .'the

volatility of most metals prices.

For a non-MalAF' limifer

publicly to advocate dilution of

an FIC guideline may be bold:

But Mr. Leong probably expects

support from Tnnku Bazalip$ti.

Hamn^ the Finance. Minister^;

and meanwhile Mr. Leong »
pressing ahead with plansfor^t

.comprehensive national pofijy

for mingral.s other than' Oil agd -

alluvial tin, of winch the equfjjy

issue would only be a part.,

As important - will be tfifc

evolving of a -national policy

towards land- and minerals^to
which all the states will adhere

Uniform rules for .prospecting

and "
production rights art,

needed, including agreement on

division of royalties between/

state and federal government.
1

-

That is a possibility.-In contrast

with the dispute over tin, the ;

states in 1975 agreed to aceept

5 per cent gross oti revenue;

royalty.

At the more technical level,

Malaysia should soon have a
national mining code vdrich

wQl lay down unifbrm rules on

such matters as -mine safety.

The code is more about proce-

dures than principles, but it fe

another indication .
that

.

A
coherent policy towards mining

is emerging.
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J Sharon Steel is victor in

fight for UV Industries

is
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LONE STAR INDUSTRIES

Solid growth seen in cement
BY IAN HARGREAYE5 M NEW YORK

“CEMENT IS turning to gold.’* cement company
This is the message which Mr. American continent.

Jim Stewart has been putting "We just decided
across to anyone who will listen tunities for profit m

BY DAY1DLASCELLES IN NEW YORK

cement company on the 1980s, favours the industry. . league in terms of corporate
American continent. Furthermore, Mr. Stewart size by extending its geo-

“ We just decided the oppor- believes that the recession can* graphical spread and market
tunities for profit were greater not hurt Lone Star in its non- share in the American cement

foreign cement to .anywhere
other than a seaboard location.

THE BIDDING WAR for UV Sharon’s victory ends a saga Sharon 20-year notes carrying in the United States investment in cement and that competition residential work. If there is a industry.

Industries, the former metals that began almost a year ago. 1W nor . eent interest for the community in the last year, and was going to increase in the
a*nrf RiVTiAt-aJe «n-me*i vuMnk w _ . * i< r* . j uihinh ha and hie nnManffiiae nlan hnilmTlflf Cf»nfT*M2 hiivinMft M llA

next year, he The anti-trust consideration
says, the Government is bound is important because Lone Star

blames the Federal Trade Com-

by Sharon Steel, the company -business. It had just sold one already- received. an. initial $18 next six months.
headed by Mr. Victor Posner,
the Miami businessman.

of its main subsidiaries and had per share
.
pay-out, this brings Mr. Stewart's faith in his own

about S5Q0m In cash. Sharon the -total liquidation value to alchemic prophecy was illus- J®
8?'

mUMI UUMVftyidjra LUC UlOUia U* yj i -y , yj ri

the decision and the eyebrows it UD11K6 most U.o.
raised on Wall Street. Last companies, Lone Star is

building centres
concentrating its

for with Sharon debentures.- tion, presumably., so that heOiimn’c hiri tAnnail e-4 4n. ....u I . . ... .Sharon’s bid topped the 5449m
offered earlier this month by over UV*s cash hoard. But he
Reliance Group, -the insurance was voted down.

.

and leasing concerned headed
by Mr. Saul Steinberg.
Reliance said yesterday from

its New York headquarters that
its agreement with UV had been
terminated. . . ..

ion, presumably., so that he some of its assets. However, the mitally doubtful board of direc- Mr.
1 Stewart believes that the 1* ractc trrowtTi

Quid maintain some control vestiges that remain, for Sharon tors. U-S. cement industry is enter-
iwcuiou gxuwuj,

ver UV*s cash hoard. But he include, some . coql mines and The company is Lone Star ing a period of 15 years con- Over 15 years
ras voted down. . natural resources. . operatibns, industries, a Connecticut-based tinuous growth—something it
Reliance then emerged as a and $306m in cash- Mr.. Posner group wbich Mr. Stewart has has never previously expert- . ___ +iV „mdmg smtor, only to tngger, is now expected to use this leaded since 1972. He moved enced—and that Lone Star, cash 2L£HL 1

!S,J
tt

.
tSLS^?

where

mission for blocking its

attempts to take over smaller
companies and thereby -holding
Lone Star to its present market
share of around 8 per cent

So, although Lone Star sees
the promised land of solid
domination of the cement in-
dustry before it. there are many
difficulties to overcome and, in
spite of impressive financial re-

-Even though countries like
South Korea have made huge
investments in cement capacity
in recent years, the U.S. re-

mains the second or third lar-

gest cement producer in the
world behind Russia and pos-
sibly Japan.
So Lone Star is doing well,

in spite of soaring fuel costs,

and is confident of securing
price increases of between 9
and 14 per cent according to

region.
Current price ranges between

$22 a ton in areas of liberal

supply to S60 a ton m Seattle,

bidding suitor, only to trigger, is now- expected to use this
a counter-bid by; Sharon Steel, money ta-make further acquisi-

. Sharon’s bid is worth $34 a tions at a time when bank credit

— Lone Star. Si, 2JHS.2J* “£
suits this year, the company’s which relies on Japanese cement

money ta-make further acquisi- Z^T~7he chairman’s ~ioh two permitting, is sitting pretty to
eIec

?„
on witil 3 boost

.

in pu^9 e*
TfuL is on

f
re8S0n wh?**r '

tiftris at a time when bank credit 55®.™L i 22® tSEr

A

uTIUf Se works programmes to control Stewart would like to attracttions at a time when bank credit years earlier selling to Lone take the pay off.t « . _ . . . _ r _ - Ycma ciuuci ociiiut iu juuuc
share. $7 -of which will be paid is expensive or hard to come. star ^ g^p of builders’ met-
in cash, and -the remainder in- by.

_ , . ...... „ unemployment
Star the group of builders’ met- - Mr. Stewart’s own industry is 0„ c.,, a
chants and do-it-yourself stores far from excluded from the ®9;,i°?® jj, 55?
he had pulled together from generally negative tone in the SiS
nothing over the previous economy. Monthly house starts ?n
decade. have been jittery and home loan ^ year to 86,6m tonnes m

Mr. Stewart is in London this interest rates have risen with
week talking to analyists and other money costs, leading to The company is also confident

is expected in Frankfurt in mid- widespread predictions of a very that the sellers’ market will not
week to begin the process for sticky year indeed for the con- be disturbed by a sudden influx

a share listing on the Frankfurt struct!on industry in 1980. of new cement plant capacity.

Stock Exchange. Stewart and Lone Star refuse It has closely monitored
The building centres are what to be discouraged. They point planned capacity extensions and

Stewart has just sold for out that Lone Star relies on the these suggest that by 1983 the

$152m in order to increase his residential sector for only 22 rate .of plant utilisation, now
spending power in acquiring per cent of its business—four to running at over 91 per cent,

smaller cement companies and six points less than the industry wm ntrt have changed,

to help fund an internal $300m average—and that in any case In short. Lone Star sees itself
programme- of capital invest- the underlying demographic entering a decade in which.

Heinz pays
$45m for

German group
By Ian Hargreaves in New York

European investors seek

stake in Flagship Banks

decade.
Mr. Stewart is in London this interest rates have risen with

week talking to analyists and other money costs, leading to

BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

H. J. HEINZ, the food manu-
facturer, has taken over a West
German sauce and salads com-
pany as part of its expansion
strategy in Europe. Heinz has
paid $45m for the Mannheim-
based Nadler-Werke, which will

continue to trade under its

existing name.

Heinz entered the West
German market in 1970, when
it established a sales subsidiary

,
In Dusseldorf, but this failed to
produce the growth .the company
was seeking.

Heinz Dusseldorf now bas
fewer than 50 employees, com-
pared with the

1

1.300 of'Nadler,
which has 20 manufacturing and
sales locations. The subsidiary

j. will form Heinz’s second largest

.
’ontinental European operation

ibehind ^he Italian Plasmon sub-
sidiary.

Nadler .makes a wide range

, of delicatessen products. It was
" formed' 53 years ago and is

privately owned.

A GROUP of European inves- says that -it is the -intention of

tors is planning -to take, a 14. -the .-investors to. exercise the
per cent stake In Flagship option. - assuming ’ regulatory
Banks, the fifth 'largest bank in approvals ,are forthcoming.
Florida with assets, of around-. - Florida, particularly- the

Sl.Sbn.
"• Miami area where- Flagship has

But representatives of The its j
.
ar3«t bank, is rapidly be-

European investors are refusing coming an important mterna-

the attentions of tbe European
investment institutions before
Lone Star’s stock starts trading
on the Frankfurt Stock Ex-
change next spring.

By then Lone Star could also

be interested in more opera-
tional links with the European

mat the sellers' marxet will not cement industry, such as its
be disturbed by a sudden influx joint operation in Brazil with
of new cement plant capacity.

It has closely monitored
planned capacity extensions and

Lafarge of France and its long-
standing technical co-operation
with Blue Circle of the UK.
The U.S. cement industry is.

shipped in by Lone Star.

Not surprisingly, the com-
pany’s earnings are looking
good. Third quarter income on
continuing operations this year
rose 88 per cent to $23.9m com-
pared with the same period of
1978. Sales for tbe first nine
months were up 23 per cent at

$570m and earnings up 82 per
cent at S39.7m.
So Mr. Stewart is not- easy to

unsettle with criticism about
having all of Lone Star’s eggs in

one basket and he scoffs at the
suggestion that Lone Star might
have to think of rediversifica-

however. likely to prove curious tion as the cement cycle turns

programme of capital invest-

will not have changed.

In short. Lone Star sees itself

entering a decade in which.

at present to disclose their

identity or nationality. These
details will have 'to be revealed

when they file -for approval of

the transaction with the

Federal Reserve Board. Certain

Florida state regulatory appro-
vals are also needed.

The investors have acquired

coming an important interna- ^ ^ ^ a] d bf ^
tmnal banking centre because

me
ment in the next four years, trends, swelling the home buy- Federal anti-trust sensitivities

ing 25 to 35 age group in the permitting, it can move up a

to the European investor's eyes.

It is an inbred industry, well
supplied with domestic raw
materials and protected from
foreign competition by the ex-

pensive cost of transporting

during the next decade. “ If

our plants are going to last 25
years we have to project 15
years in our forecasting. We're
staying with cement and related

products,” he says.

of growing commercial links

with Latin America. Several
major U.S. banks have opened
international offices there, in-

cluding Morgan Guaranty TYust
and Citibank, and so too have
some European banks. Florida
law, however, prevents foreign

corporations from buying
an option

i to- buy Im Shares of piorida banks, but foreign indi-

Brazil’s debts

to near $50bn

by year-end

Gains continue in dollar and DM sectors
BY FRANCIS GHILeS

Flagship Banks from Mr. Frank
Smathers Jr. former chairman
of the bank who retired from
the board during the summer.
The price of the deal has not

been- disclosed but Flagship's

shares are trading at around
811.

- The investors representative

in Florida, Mr. Edmound Russo,

viduals are not banned and
several local banks are owned
by non-residents.

Flagship suffered losses in

1975 and 1976 when it was

By Hugh O’Shaughnessy PRICES OF dollar-denominated market opened on a firm note.

bonds recorded further gains suggests

BRAZIL’S FOREIGN debt will yesterday while in the Deutsche- further price gains may be

recent issues for Narges Korn- are said to be diversifying their

munalbank and Oester- holdings out of dollar paper in

aproach $50bn by the end of I
Mark sector of the market recorded today.

this year, and the monetary
f
foreign D-Mark bonds again

reichische Kontrollbank—both the wake of the U.S. decision to
priced at par last week—were freeze Iranian assets the week

authorities will be examining all
caught up in the property col- possibilities of borrowing in the
lapse in Florida. In the past

jnteniatioiial markets. This was
two years its profits have re- rtated by Sr: Karios Rischbieter.
covered sharply and net income
in 1978 was $20.4m.

the Brazilian Finance Minister,

moved up sharply. The ripples

of the Iranian situation are
being felt and a number of
German banks said that
evidence that Eastern European

yesterday at the signing in Lon- and some African Central banks couraging

Another factor • helping to

push down Euro-dollar rates is

the large amount of liquidity

offered to banks by depositors,
usually for two- to fourweek
periods. Despite banks dis-

tracting at around. 101. while the

bond for Nederlandse Gasunie,
before last

Swiss franc bonds, in sharp
priced last Friday- at. l00}, was contrast, shed about half a (mint
quoted

.
at 100J-10Ii.

.

A new issue, a DM 100m
on the day, thus confirming the
fear of many Swiss bakners that

eight-year 1 private -placement the rise in yields on foreign

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
don of a $1.2bn syndicated loan
agreement.

.By maintaining that foreign

were switching some of the
dollars they hold on deposit

offering depositors rates below
those generally quoted, the

deposits- by for Caisse National? des Tele- Swiss franc bonds witnessed in

"
... 1979, the Minister implicitly

• The list shows the 209 latest international bond -dssnes fpr which an adequate secondary market denied report* ^at
.^5„.

debt

exists. For further details of these-or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published, total would be around $52bn at

debt would not exceed $50bn in IDg nP-

1979, the Minister implicitly in the dollar sector, short-
aeniea reports tnat tne debt

f
temr interest rates on three-

total would be around $52bn at rand six-month deposits fell by
on the second Monday of each month. Closing prices on November 26

|
the year,end. At the same time, half a point on the day to 13f

'--rThivo vnvrtnvlwi frml m m i *
a. WT

U.S. DOLLAR Changa on
Issued' Bid'Onr'dty wMk Yield

Alcoa ol Australia 10 89
'Ala* Howrien JCW SPa 91
Australian Res. 9*a 84. .

Avco 0/s Cup. 10», S7
Beneficial Fin. 87 ...

CECA 10s. 91 150
9». 99 1ZS

Canadian Pacific 9t« 89 50
Carter Hawley 9\ 88 ... 50
Comclco lr>v. E. 101. 91 40

• -*'* Continental Grp. 9 s
. 86 100

‘ Dome Petroleum 10 94

. Dominron Bridge 10*. 84
Dow Chem. O/S 9*, 9* 200
EIB a\ 87 150
EIB 10 99. 150

_ .EIB - 1B>, -87 100
*'*EIB 10.15 99 :. 100

Export Dv. Cpn. 91* 84 100
•’ Export Dv. Cpn. 84 150

Finland SH 89 100
GTE Finance 9s* 84 SO

GTE Finance 9\ 89 55

GMAC 9V86
Could Int. Fin. 9>. 85... 50

Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50
mr -Antilles 89 75
KBrinecon Int. 5Pa 88 . . 100
Manitoba 91* 89 75
Michelin 10 '94 125
Nat. Dea. Telecm. Pi 66 107

New Brunuwick 94 -75

Newfoundland 10 94 ... 50
Norges Komm. 9/. 99 ... 100

Norway 9s
* 84 150

Nova Sootia Pwr. 91# SB
.

50
Occidental Fin. 1£A 84 50

Orient Leasing 9s
! 88 ... 25

-PennwaJ! O/S F. 9* 84 25
PepsiCo Cap. 91* 84 ... 100

.Quebac Hydro 10 99 75

Sears Roebuck 9 82 ... 150

S la loll 9s
. B9 100

Sweden 9* 89 .. .. 100

Sweden 91# 88 200
Sweden 9ft 84 .. 100

Unilever NV 9ft 87 .... '100

Warner-Lambert 9 64 ... too

B9», S0\ +1^ +11*11-75
'77 “AT' V +1 -13.31

-
92 9Z1

! +0* +0>, 11.84

83ftr 84V.Ha-tOft 13,81

90ft 90ft +0ft +0ft 11.67
87ft B7ft +0ft +0ft 12.85

80ft 81 +0ft +0ft 12.75

89ft 90ft +0ft +Oft 11-54

89ft 90ft +0ft +Oft 11 31
89ft 89ft +Oft +0ft 11.94

90ft 90ft.+09
# +0ft11.71

B7 87ft ’+Oft +0ft11-86
93ft' 94 +'0ft +0ft 12.07

87 97ft +0ft +Oft 11^7
Sift 91ft +01

, 0 1134
B7ft 88ft +0*2 —1ft 1130
92ft 92ft + Oft '-0ft 12.01

BSft .894 +0ftV1ft 1130
91ft SZV +04 +04 11.71

92ft 93ft +04 +04 11.18

87ft 88ft +04 +0ft 12.13

92ft 93ft +0ft +1ft 11.60

88ft B8ft +0ft +1 1132
90 90ft +Oft +0ft 11.42

82 • 824 + Oft +0ft 11.78

SOft 91ft +0ft +0ft 1131

86ft 86ft +0*4. 0 11.91

87ft B7ft +0ft +Oft 1Z36 '

87ft 88ft +Dft +0411.64
88ft 87ft +Oft +0411.87
90ft 91ft +0ft +04 11-56

88ft 86ft +04 +0411.75
89ft 904 +04 +0411.44
874 88 +0ft +0ft 11-79

92ft 9Zft +04 +0ft 11.69

88ft 894 +04 +04 11-73 .

944 94ft' +Dft +0ft 11.89

S81
# 88ft +04 +04 12-10

'924 S3 +0ft +141138
92ft 934 +04 +0411.42
884 89 +04 -Oft11;45

- -

93ft 94ft +04 +04 12.13

89 894 +0»i +04 1130
884 88ft +04 ' 0 T1.M .

904 90ft +04 0 12.02

83 934 +04 +04TL66 1

89 894 +04 +04 11-41 '

92 9Z4 +04 +041132

OTHER-TfTBAIGHTS
Avco Fin. 104 8fi C$

Change on ;

l&suod Bid Offer day week Yield

_ Ball Canada 10ft 86 CS
' Cr. I5nciar 104 84 C5

89ft 894 +04 -Oft 12-4Q|

89*# +0ft 0 12.71

0 —04 8.97

97ft +04 -04 9.05

884 0 0 931

-0411.97
-oft 1230

Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS 50 914 91ft +04 +04 12.55

iSsbzCau. Inv. ID B4 CS 50 90ft 914 +04 -04 12.78

Hudson Bay 104 89 CS GO 89ft 89ft +04 -Oft 12.4(1

Quebec 10ft 86 CS 60 89># 89ft +0ft 0 12.71

R. Bit- Canada 10 86 CS 40 89ft SO*. +0ft +04 12.33

R. Bk. Colindo 10 94 CS 40 844 B4ft +04 -Oft 12.3B

Copenhagen 8*« 91 EUA 25 94ft 954 0 -Oft 8.97
Copenhagen 8ft 91 EUA 20 100ft 101ft +04 +0ft 8.60

SOFTE 84 89 EUA 40 904 91ft -0*# -04 9.70

Algemene Bk. 84 B4 FI 75 96ft 974 +04 -Oft 9.07

Amev 86 FI 75 97 97ft +0ft -Oft 9.0E

Ned Middfok. B484FI75 969640 0 931
Norway B*«.B4 FI 100 95ft 96ft +0ft -Oft 936
Norway 8ft 84 FI 100 96ft 96*. +0ft -Oft 9.13

Rabobank 9 84 FI 25 99*. 100ft -Oft -Oft 836
Air France 11 84 FFr ... 120 98 98V 0 +0411.43
Eurntom 9V 87 FFr 150 854 B8ft +0ft +04 12.09

Finland 11 84 FFr 80 96 97 0 - 0411.97
Finland 114 89 FFr 70 95 98 0 -Oft 1230
Gaz da France 11 B4 FFr 150 96ft 97ft -Oft +04 11.72

Norway 94 84 FFr 200 894 904 +04 0 12.40

PSA Peugeot 9ft 97 FFr 175 ffift 86ft +04 +04 12.83

Renault 94 85 FFr 100 . 884 894 +04 +1412.46
5a int-Gobain 9ft 86 FFr 130 864 87ft +0ft +04 1235
SoWay et Clo 9ft 87 FFr 125 85ft 86ft -Oft +Oft 12.78

-Total Oil 9ft 87 FFr 150 83ft B4ft -04 +04 12.79

Citicorp 10 93 E 20 B24 834 +04 +04 1234
.EIB '9ft 88 £ 25 7B 78ft 0 +041438
EIB 114 91 E 25 834 84ft “04 -Oft 14.44

Finance for I nd 13 91 E 15 90ft 914 0 +0414.66
Fir». Tor Ind. 124 89 C 30 89ft 88ft -Oft +0414.56
Gan. Elec. Co. 124 89 E 50 90 904 +0ft -Oft 1431

Indonesia - B4 91 KD ... 7 1934 94ft 0 -Oft 9.63

Mitsubishi 7ft 84 KD 10 195ft 95ft 0 0 B.ffl

Norqes Kom. 7ft 89 KD 12 t934 93s
. 0 0 832

Occidental 84 B1 KD ... 7 191ft 92ft 0 0 939
Akzo 9ft 87 LuxFr 500 85ft 96ft -Oft -Oft 9;93

Euraiom 8 87 LuxFr ... 500 904 91ft -Oft -Oft 9.79

Norqes Kom. 8 88 LuxFr 500 904 81ft +04 +04 930
Oslo, City Ol 8 89 LuxFr 500 90ft 914 0 +0*. 934

FLOATING RATE „ ^
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld

Banco di Roma Int. 687 04 9941004 25/4 15ft 15.77

'his remarks fuel speculation
'that Brazil will be borrowing
aggressively to finance current
imports, particularly oil imports,

j

tiie bill for which this year may

into Deutsche-Marks was build- fl00d continues.
mg ap

' Most of the buying of straight

In the dollar sector, short- dollar bonds was concentrated
temr interest rates on three- at the longer end of the
and six-month deposits fell by maturity range, though dealers

half a point on the day to 13J- reported a growing number of

14A .- per cent News that inquiries about shorter dated
Bankers Trust was cutting its paper.
prime rate by i per cent to lfif In the Deutsche-Mark sector,

communications, was launched
oyer the weekend by West-

the past four weeks does not
provide a solid enough base

deutsche Landesbank. This from which to attract investors,

issue, which carries a coupon The latest public offering, for

of 71 per cent and . bas been Tauem Kraftwerke,
priced at 99J, yields 7,86 per return of 2 per cent
cent, the lowest rate -seen in in the unit of account sector,
this sector for six weeks. In Kredietbank International
pre-market trading-yesterday it Group will offer a UA40m pub-
was quoted at around par. lie issue which carries an in-

Demand for Deutsche-Mark dicated coupon of 9} per cent
per cent came late in the after- all the recent bond offerings are bonds, foreign and domestic, is and matures In 1944. The bonds
noon while the New York bond keenly sought by investors. The widespread. Some central banks have an average life of 11 years-

+0ft 14.66

904 +04 -Oft 1431
94ft 0 -04 9.63

95ft 0 0 8.69

93ft 0 0 832
924 0 0 939

Banco Pnjv. BA 74 88... 04
Banco Urquijo 6 88 Oft

97ft 98ft 12/12 11

87ft 374 21/3 13ft

Bank of Upland 54 89... Oft H7ft 98 21/2 15.69 16.05

Bank of Tokyo 5ft 89 ... 04 964 984 25/1 16.19 1836

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS

Change on

feuied Bfd Offer day week Yield

African Dev. Bk. 8 87... 100
.Argentina 7ft 89^.: ' 150
Aalen Dev. Bk..74 89... 100
Banco- Deearrallo 74 86 100

• Barclays O'aeas 64 89 100
Brazil 8 87 150
CECA 7 91 ISO
Council ol Eur. 74 83... 100
Denmark Bft 89 100
EEC 7ft 94 226

*E1B 7ft- 69 200
Betrobras- Brazil 7 87... 100
Eurafima 6ft 89 100

r XOba. City of 7ft 89W ISO
Mitsubishi Chem. 6ft 84 70

-New. Zealand 7ft .87 ... 200.

.
Nippon Kaksn 8ft 84 ... 100
Nippon Tef. & T. 5ft 87 100
Norges Komm. 74 91— 150
Norway 04 84 200

; OKB 6 87 - «
OKB 74 89 - TOO
Tokyo EIbc. Pwr. Bft 85 200
World Bank 74 91 TOO

977, 964 +Oft +04 831
92ft 93ft +0?« .-04 B-62

33ft 94 +04 +14 8.5
-94 944 +04 +04 XA3
914 324 +04 +14 736
96ft 974 -Oft +1ft 8-Sb
934 94ft +04 +2ft 7.79

964 974 +04 +04 7.W
874 684 +04 +04 8.47

974 98ft 0 +04 8.12

9B4 994 *04 +Z4 7.6a

.

93 93ft +04 +04 838
954 96ft +0ft +0ft 7.18

- 150 -964- 974 -04 +1
964 964 -04

Bank oi Tpkyo 5ft 89 ... 04
Berg®** Bk. A/S 6 89 ... 04
Boue- indo Suez 54 89 04
BNP Sft 91 04
Citicorp O/S F. 6 94 ... 104

r
-'Citicorp O/S 83 STO
Corporative Bb. 6 88... 04

?." Crbdltansialt 5ft 91 5W4
£ CNT 54 86 504
V. GZB 5** 89 W4~ Jugobanka -8 89 04

LTCB Japan 5ft 89 04
Mfrs. Hen'. O/S 54 94... «4
Nacional Fin. 64 88 04

-...Nat. Wee*. 54 94. SOft

Nippon Crad. Bk. 6ft 86 Oft

Royal Bk. Scot. 5ft 94.. .5104
•- Sdc.-cr-tfe Bquo. 8ft 87 Oft

Sogenal 54‘ 89 504

964 974 —Oft. +.04..7-K. -J-.-Swedeo 84 91 Mft

944 95ft +04 +04 736
07ft 88 +04 +8ft .-Y31

8941004 +04 + 1ft "7.71
.

954 97ft +Oft +2 7.08...

88ft 89ft +1 +1ft 8.07

Sft 964 0 +Oft 733- ;-

954 96ft +04 +3 7.47 .

97ft 984 +64 +14 738

TVO Pwr. 9 91 (D-iock) 04
Urd. Overseas Bk. 6 89 104
Williams & Glyn 54 91 04

984 984 25/1 16.19 1836
974 974 29/2 6 6.15

98 98411/1 11 11.

»

97 974 22/2 11.94 1238
99ft 994 8/12 12.81 1239
994 994 23/2 154 1530
974 98415/5 15.06 1537
98 98ft 14/12 1234 13.17

99 99416/4 15.19 1530
96ft 994 1/2 16.19 1633
94ft 95 23/5 16 1839
98ft 99 7/12 lift 1127
99>, 994 30/11 12.56 12.64

96ft 97 25/1 lift 1139
974 964 11/1 14.94 1524
96ft 97412/1 10ft 11

SBft 99 11/1 14.94 15.13

964 97ft 3/4 134 13.68

964 98ft 11/1 1031 11.19

974 97418/1 15 1538
96*1 974 24/6 1531 15.77

974 »ft 29/12 1234 1339
97ft 9B 14/3 13 1330

12-TOI .
prices yesterday were raised 50

12.71 -per cent in Brazil in an effort to

1230 "back consumption and
8.97 imports.

Without making direct refer-

9.07 ence to the events in Iran, Sr.
9.06 Rischbieter extolled the com-

936
parative stability of the situa-

s>i3 tion in Brazil. “ What we are
836 doing here is to affirm the

ii -To validity of our own institutions
and the viability of rational

1230 endeavours in the face of pre-
11.72 viously unknown difficulties,” be

H*} remarked. '

12.TO Officials state that the loan is I

1238 ot ^ spent principally on I

12.79 Brazil’s alcohol-from sugar-pro-
i

1234 gramme, under- which it is

14 « hoped by 19851 to be producing
1436 KkTbn litres of alcohol, saving
14.58 170,000 barrels a day of im-

ported oil. By 1985, it is

B.'es planned that 1.7m cars will be
832 running solely on alcohoL
939 . .

9{93 The interest rate on the
$i.2bn is 3 par cent per annum

934 over Libor during the first four
years of the loan and J per cent

:.yid over ' Libor for the remaining
15.77 eight years. There is a six-year

Ji*2 grace period. There were 24

is k lead managers. This is the first

iside time the Brazilian Government
6.15 has been in the international

financial market in its own name
I2£9 for 15 years.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

U.S. $90,000,000

Eleven Year Term Loan

Udrozena Beogradska Banka, Beograd

7
Vojvodjanska Banka-Udru^ena Banka, Novi Sad

Investidona Banka Titograd-Udruzena Banka, Titograd

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

Libyan Arab Foreign Bank

U.S. company
spending likely

to slow down
By Our New York Correspondent

Bq..'E. d’Atg. 4ft 89 SF Oft 194ft 95ft 18/12 44

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS

ChanflB on

Issued Bid OBwr day week Yield

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. Chg.
' BONDS date price Bid Offer day Pram

, -AGA AkYbolag 7ft 89„ .10/79 145 92 934 -Oft -6.61
,

.. AIM Int. Fin. Sft 84 ... 1/80 40 93ft 94ft -04 17.19

.
Optical 7 94 .;....11/79 606 84ft 85ft -04 5.721

'

'cfnon 94. 9/79 570 95 96 -Oft -0.67 i

•

“bc.Gelgy O/S F. 4 S4J/79 675 BJh » -04 234-'

Argentina 5ft 89 ....' TO
Aumar 6 89 60
'Australia Sft 89 2S0
Bergen, City of.4V 81... 40
BNDE 5 89 75
."MW Overseas 4ft 91... 100
Calsae Net. Tele-' 4ft 89 TOO
Canada 3ft 89 300
Copenhagen 4ft 01 TO
Council 'of Eur. 5 89 ... 100
EIB 4ft 91 100
EiB 4s

# 94 too
"Oat da France 4ft 89... 100
GZR 4ft 89 TOO
-Hirti 4», 91 35 .

ICI Rn. NV 3ft 94 230
Int.-Amer. Dev.-4ft 89... 100
Malaysia 5 SO - - ®
“Nippon Tel. & T 44 89 TOO
Nordic Bank - 5 89 - ®
Norges Komm. 4ft 91... 100
nKB 3ft 91 TOO
/OKB 4ft . St ‘ TOO
..Oslo, City of. 4ft

91" ... 100
* Shikoku El,, Pwr. 4ft 89 100
Spain 4 91 100
Statyeaq 4ft 91 60
Voen-Alpine 4ft' 89...... 90
World Bank 4ft 89 ...... TOO
Work! Bank 4ft 89 ...... ISO
World Bank 4ft 91 TOO

98 98ft 0 +0ft S.74 .

94 94ft -1ft -3ft 5.79

92ft 92ft -04 ”04 4.63 •

96ft 97 —0s* -1ft 6.12

89ft 89ft -Oft -Oft 6-47

904 96ft ® —2>'4-S .

97s. 98ft -Oft O *62 .

9Zft 92ft +04 +«• *“ '

95ft « 0 -0», 438
977. np. — — 5-Zo

94ft S-’O' -W 506
90 SOft —Oft -<0ft 5JB
9B4 97ft -Oft “Vi
91ft 914 -°ft “V*

533
884 SBft —Oft -04 4.A
82 “5 S.TO

93ft TO7. 0 “ft-Hf
834 90 2*21
87 374 -04 “04
39ft TOO “S* i ?£-
934 TOft -04
8«4 8Sft -04 “^ 5^5
SOft 91 “O7

* -14
92 324 —Oft -Oft 538
TOft 55A? 924 —Oft -Oft 432

984 38ft -Oft -Oft 43*
994100 -04

““J*
4.TO

97 97ft -1ft
--J4

93ft .S37# -14 -2ft

93ft 94ft —Oft -Oft 533

Credit Sursao 44 S3 ...10/79 1325 100s. IMft -W. 1J7
1nr SU 94 11/79 1020 944 854 -Oft 11.00DiSiW. Bft 84 11/79 1020 84s. 854 -g. 11.*

fissure 74 89 9/79 159 93ft 94ft +0ft 0.42

Hernia Motor 5ft 89. 6/79 5K TO IBft -1

UPC Intematnl. 8 «... 9/79 35 TOft 98ft +3ft 331
' Maldonahe Elec. 7 94...12/79 210 804 914 0 M-77

MHsiibishi Cp. Bft 94...10/79 604 JSB\ -iW. +4ft 737
• -'Wbpon Seiko 74 04 ...12/79 339 TOO 87 +1ft

v* wm Elec- rind. 0 94 ... 7/79 735 79ft BOft +04 21*
• .W,(ba Cpn. 74 94 ...10/79 198 924 M4 +04 27.^

!

Unfen Bk. Switz. 5 89... 2/80 1» 1D3ft 104ft +04 434

e,.Sa 5 8* DM 7/79 47S 98ft 99ft +14 31*
Srtel Elec. 4 84 DM... 4/79 1^ *4 TOft 7** 2-*
ToJfyD'EloC. 3ft 87 DM... 4/79 OTS TO 964 +04 1*.7B

. ,-rSkyu Ld. Cp. 4 88 DM 4/79 493 784*14°
- WyTco- 0ft 85 DM 11/79 1071 974 9Bft +04 29.42

Infoimatlon available—previous day’s price.
- " j; Only one market maker suppliud a pneo.

Stfelgat Bonds: TTib yield is the yield to redemption of tho

' ~ tnid-prlco: the amount Issued ie in iffMlioiic ot currency
; unita except for Yen bonds whore it is in billions.

• -Chango on week—Change over price o week earlier.

Fioatien Rate Notes: Denominated in dollere unlwa other.

wise indleatBd. Coupon shown ia minimum. C.dte “pme
‘

-najct coupon becomes effective. Spread— Margin above
' .'six-month offered rate U three-month; f above moan

^ me) ter W-S- iPlhia. C.cpn-Tha current coupon.

C‘.yld c,,n'« current yield. .... . ..

.

Convertible Bonds: Db nominated m dollars unlesa otiier-

wieo indicated. Chg. day — Change on day. Cnv. data—

Firfl* date- for conversion Into shares. Cnv. pnee—
Nominal, amount of bond per share expressed in

• currency of share -et conversion rate fixed at fesuo.

Prow —Percentage premium of the currant affactiva price

'of acquiring shares via iha bond ovar the moat recent
'

* prlco of'the shares:

.

1034 TO44 +04 434
98ft 994 +14 3133
884 89V -Oft 7432
98 984 +04 1G&78
784 79ft 0 65J23

974 98ft +04 29.«.

YBU STRAIGHTS .
"

,

Australia B-.6 '83

Change on

issued Bid Offer day «Mfe YWd

30 88ft TOft -Oft +£•
.oaf- flET. 0 —Oft 9.09

Atretteiia 6ft 88- W* ®
E1R 7s, 89 12
Finland 5.6 83 10
Finland 03 88 10

TOft 98ft

BtH «ft
974 88ft

0 3.05 -

-Oft 936
0 836

'
-ga ThA. Financial Tlmee Lid., 1979. Reproduction In whole
m i»—pari in any -term not permitted without written

consent- Dots supplied by lnter>Bond Services (a sub-

aidiery of dataSTREAM tmemetional).

CAPITAL expenditures and
appropriations by major U.S.
companies will slow sharply
next year, according to the
results of a survey by the U.S.
business research organisation,
the Conference Board.

,
Capital appropriations are

-authorisations to spend money
in the future while expenditures
are iictnal outlays for new plant
and equipment .

’
-

The Conference Board says
that capital spending by the
1,000 largest manufacturing
companies in the . UjS. will
advance 20-25 per cent in 1979
compared^with 1978, tbe largest
jump since 1974,.

It adds that appropriations
-have been rising too with third
quarter appropriations 7 per
cent above the second quarter
level, although the increase was
due entirely to a 34 per cent
boost by the petroleum industry.

But the Conference Board
points out that a slowdown
ahead in both appropriations-
and spending seems likely,

reflecting the developing weak-
ness in the economy and the
generally brisk pace of appro-
priations over the past few
years. Capital spending is likely i

to rise next year too, but the
gain will be only half .the 20 per
cent plus rise which will be
recorded this year, the Board
projects.
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Swiss

engineer

expects

standstill
By John Wicks In Zurich

THE SWISS engineering group,

Snlzer Brothers, of Winterthur,
expects no improvements in its

financial . results tins year,

according to a prospectus intro-

ducing the company’s new
SwFr 100 bond issue. In 1978
group operating profits had
dropped from SwFr 84m to

SwFr 45m ($27.27m).

Sulzer reports pressure on
the prices of contracts hilled in

1979, as well as insufficient

utilisation on the part of indivi-

dual production units. The in-

ternational economic environ-
ment for group activities has
shown no marked improvement
since the last annual genera!
meeting in May.
Turnover at the end of Sep-

tember was down on the cor-

responding 1978 level, although
the volume of work in hand was
higher. Over the first three quar-
ters the value of new orders re-

ceived by group companies was
up to SwFr 25bn, compared
with SwFr 2.3bu for the same
period of 1978.

In the light of unsteady
capftal-market conditions, Union
Bank of Switzerland (Zurich)
has reduced from 14 to 12 years
the maturity of its SwFr 100m
bon dissue open for subscrip-

tion from November 27 until

December 3. Premature redemp-
tion will be possible from 1987
onwards, instead of 1988. he
coupon remains unchanged at 4$
per cent

Bayer lifts
BY KEVIN DONS IN FRANKFURT

THE WestGerman Bayer group,

the second largest chemicals
company in Europe, lifted its

pre-tax profits by 43.5 per cent

in the first nine months of the

year.

Group sales rose by 14 per

cent to DM19.7bn ($112bn),

while profits Jumped to

DML17bn <$665m) compared
with DM8l6m in the same
period last year.

Bayer’s much Improved per-

formance has been mirrored in

other parts of the West German
chemicals industry—its biggest

rival, Soechst. last week
announced a 49 per cent in-

crease in pre-tax profits and a
9.7 per cent increase in sales.

The Bayer group owes its

higher profits largely to

improved sales volumes, which
have allowed it to operate its

plants at much higher capacities.

On average, in the first nine
months plants have been work-
ing at op to 85 per cent of

capacity compared with only
75 per cent in 1978.
Bayer admitted that its fore-

casts for 1979 had been fir too "Despite the price rises, demand increase, "would he slight, hot
pessimistic. Economic recovery has been strongest in tills the level of dcahand wcmld still

in Europe had been stronger sector, as customers have built allow -plants,ta£he run at high

than expected and the effects up stocks as a- hedge against capacity.

of a downturn in the fife future cutbacks in supplies. professor Grunefatid said that
economy were only now beats The increase In demand was UjS. subsfa&Haes were
felt. less marked m sector* such

fa 1980
Sales of the BayerAG parent pharmaceuticals (up by B per

. foe far the
company fa the first nine- cent) and pesticides (Up by 10 of the cotopavy, despite
months of the year rase by -per cent), and Bayer fc stifl gfreoi^tke Weakness of
nearly 15 per cent fa DMSJTfcn. suffering losses on its fibre cefiraar eceawnic^HowtiL
Exports rose by almost 20 per operations. _

cent, while home market safes The incneiise fa Bayer's total
. SJSS

were up by only 7J6 per cent. -world salesr is again under- Tnfltotai- about BMZbn, of which

Export demand was partteolafiy- stated as a resiSt of movements .
song. «i j^.cera wgl be spent

strong fa Europe and Xatfa
v
fa exchange refcefe- Sales Sy its 'SHrS? t™™*1

America. :*20 largest foreign -snbsidiariffi UJ884s -likely- to rise to some

The higher sales figures are 'rose by 27 per rtattln the first DMZJhn.
due more to increased sales fame months offee “year meas- ' Bayer confirmed Out it fa

volumes to higher prices, ured in the local'c^re^i^xbat st&l seeking' £' rite in the UK
Bayer said that on average its by only £3 per cent, con- fa develop £s a new European

prices had risen by only 2 per verted Ufa De^&e^am.:; .Vv .mainfeactoring base. No final

cent compared with the first Professor. Herbert^ gStHifciJgjcfecIsions have yet been talw,
nine months of 1978. Further waid, Bayer’s it is expected fast during
price rises were inevitable if raid that foe dividend1 tins early 1980s Bayer will

the company was to recover
t
would he hjgberithan ‘fa 078 n̂$x&fish arite to manufacture

higher raw materials and energy .fDMS per DH50 share)!xH^^^»n faode far making inorganic
costs. also optimistic about -pigments.. The rite could - be

Prices have already risen m 1980. :*.&* developed at a later date for
sharply, however, for products /.A sales increase of 54 per producing polyurethane and
dependent on petrochemicals, cent was" expected.The volume agrochemicals.

Philips calls talks on TV sector problems
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

PROBLEMS are piling up for
Philips, the Dutch electrical
group, in the television sector.

Following the company's warn-
ing earlier this month that poor
colour television sales might
force it to introduce short-time
working at its European fac-

tories, it has now given priority

to the problems of four plants

U.S.$30,000,000

Teoffisunden VoimaOy—Industrins Kraft Ab
(TVO Power Compaq)

(IrKprporizUdInFislnodviriRrrticdfiabSbj)

Guaranteed Drop-Lock Bonds Due 1991

T

in the Netherlands.
The factories, which make

televirion tubes and related
components, . face production
and sales problems. Philips

said. It has invited the unions'
and worts councils at the
plants, at which nearly £200
people are employed, for talks

in mid-January.
The problems at the plants

are of a long-term structural

nature and have been worsening
over the past few years. They
are not directly related to the
cyclical problems caused by the
sluggish growth -of the world
market for colour televirion

sets, the company said.

The four factories are in east-

ern Netherlands, at Wlnschoten,
StadskanaaL Heerlen and Heer.
They make glass for televirion

tubes, the tubes themselves for.

domestic and industrial use,
and components. They have had
difficulties over the past few
years, but the company has now
decided to tackle their prob-
lems in one package.

'

- Reaction from the unions fa
the company's proposal for a"

meeting has been “reserved,"
since this would mean slightly

delaying talks on the problems-

of the Wlnschoten plant, making*
glass, which, have already been
promised for this year. Philips

'

declined to give any details of''

its proposals for the factories,

although the unions daim it

plans to dose Wlnschoten at the

.

end of 1980.

. Disappointing colour \fceJe--

virion sales were ^tethaln rea-

son for the slow groWfirof sales

and profits in the third quarter
«f 1979. They have forced the
-company to revise downwards
•forthe second time its estimate
of. .volume sales growth this

’ now expects 6 per cent
growth at the most, compared
with the initial forecast of 8 per
-cent

PhiUps has forecast world

1979 sales of colour receivers,

by aH manufacturers, at just

Over sim, 500,000 fewer than
first thought, and European
sales at HLSm, 300,000 fewer
than earlier estimated. At the

presentation of the third quar-
terfigures on November 23, the
Philips board warned that riiort-

faajfe working would depend on
teterfsKra sales in November
'and December. .

m
Unconditionallyand irrevocably guaranteedbythe

Republic of Finland iprovement at Danish brewer
in accordance with the provisions of the Bonds, notice is

hereby given that for the six-month interest period from

26th November, 1979 to 27th May, 1980 the Bonds wflf

carry an Interest Rate of 15%% perannum.The relevant

Interest Payment Date vuiD be 27th May,

1

980 and the

Coupon Amount per ILS.S1,000 wfll be U.S.$77.84.

BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bark

THE United Breweries (Carls-

berg and Tuborg) proposed an
unchanged 12 per cent dividend
after announcing an improve-
ment in group pretax profits to
DKr2l3m ($41m) ,

from
DKr205m for the year ending

-

September 30. Group ' sales,

excluding taxes, were*' up from
DKr 5.64bn to DKr 6.11bn
($LI7bn).
The parent company's pretax

•
. . . • . -t

earnings were down from'
DKr 139m to DKr 121m, but
«fte£ profits on asset realisation

aiyjf tax earnings, were an un-
changed DKr 90m. Group after-

fax earnings increased : from 1

^Kr 135m to DKr 155m. "... - t
* The board said in a prelimm-

.

ary statement that the decline

in earnings on brewery opera- >

finds in' Denmark ' was. .

compensated for by favourable

developments in international

business ' and -earnings by
Danish companies not related to

brewing. .

:Group investment fa produc-
tion ‘ plant' aid transport
tejtdpBseDt. .increased , finm:
DKr 315m to DKr 535m* of

wfaiek DKr455m was made in

Denmark. The gfaup opened a
large newbrewery in Jutland in

May..;-

Banque Rothschild sees
BY DAVID WWTE IN PAWS

BANQUE ROTHSCHILD, which
a year ago was made into the

umbrella . company for the
French Rothshild famil^s
banking and industrial empire,
is forecasting a sharp improve-
ment in profit this year from
last year's net FFr 102m
(82.46m).
M. David de Rothschild,

managing board chairman, told

shareholders that they - could

expect “a modest rise" fa^he
net dividend from the FFr0190
a share paid earlier this yeatT-

;

More thap 90 per cent of the
shares are held by former
shareholders of Compagnie da
NortL the .holding unit now
merged intoBanqae Rothschild.

The family's direct interests at

the time of the merger were
.. said jo be just' under 23 per
jbebt

(foerating profit for this year
is put at FFr 30m. After depre-

< elation the figure is expected to

be about FFr 2fan» to which
should be added some FFr 13m
.fa; exceptional gains.

SCHLOEMANN-SIEMAG
• .i- :

'A.v- -

•'J-

Expansion abroad pays off
BY ROGER BOYS M BONKf;

TDbe freight tel to Belgium SeaEnte ten dally Ostende sazEngs are ffie fastest
andmostreSaHe fteight-ways mto Belgium.

SchednledsavicesoptofDoverandFcfeestonespe^ymrtrodksmdlmaraarless across
to fins premier Belginzn port

Drivershavetherunoftheship and candriveoffwdl fed,iriaxedandrestedforfee onward
journey:

At theporte everythmgffi geared to a fast getawayThemoirErrtyourwheels
touch down, Seafizik raore services swingmtoanon to speedyour trucks

forward.

tafBdgiumrHhnairiandGein^yvdddu&obriouslyQiieafihe
treasons fordie populaiit7offids route.

CheckoutSealinkio-roCtetende routes foryouisdf. Call fardetafa.

Call. GB Freight Sales Office, Sealink U.K. limited, Evershok
Home,EversMt LondonNW113G- TeIephoneQl-3871234

Sd. 4413/4448.

You and your truck and

Sealink Ro-ro
It’s a betterway to get away

|
SGHLOEMANN-SIEMAG is a
textbook example of how West
German engineering companies
are trying to minimise their
dependence on the troubled
steel industry. It is at least on
the strength of the year’s
results — net profits of DM
22.4m ($32.73m), up from
DM 15.6m — something of a
success story.

,

The qualification is necessary
because Schtoemann-Siemag is

sot without its problems.
Indeed, in common with other
West German concerns, it

seems to have swapped its
dependence on the shattered
fortunes of the steel sector for
a highly-tuned vulnerability to
the relative strength of the
Deatsche-Mark against such
currencies at the dollar and the
yen.
Schloemann-Siemag, as the

double-barelled name suggests,
is a comparatively recent fusion
of two concerns. Schloemann,
founded in 1991, was initially a
trading company and a con-
structor of hydraulic presses,

l

By 1920 it began to build rolled
steel mills, and in the 1950s
it acquired interests in con-
tinuous casting

Siemag, before the merger
with Schloemann in 1973,
focused on engineering and
turning out various machines
for hot and cold rolling mills,
as well as “ morpiil ” roll-neck
bearing and foundry products.
The merger took place some
two years before the world steel
industry plunged into crisis,
which drastically reduced the
amount of cash available to the
major steel companies for
investment In equipment The
company is now 51 per cent
ovraed by Guteboffhungshuette.
Schloemann-Siemag developed

a twofold strategy to cope with
foe crisis, fa the first place, it
began increasingly to look
jtbroad —- over 90 per cent of

production is now for
and secondly- it

rectified into plastics pre-
ssing machinery. In 197$ j*

lapsed Battenfeld Maschhien-
Eabnken and converted foe
concern to plastics nrocesRfno-

Since then, it has takea -oiter

Gloucester Engineering, a U.SA
based plastics technology com*,
pxoy With a subsidiary -in;

Britain, and a 50 per rent stake
in foe

.
Brasilian plastics pro-

cessor Ferbate Maqninas e
Equipamentos. This year it also.,

took a 90 per cent share of Ihe^

Pittebmgb/ engineering
.
com-

pany. Sutton Engineering. .

Direct investment overseas
bra made sense for the. :tradi--

' Several billion dollars—in whici
.at German consorthim, let

i again by Bdiloemazm-Siemag, ii

Interested-

rflemtaw ftnpTnfterinpr '•

groups sure finding that
reducing domestic links

with, tiie steel sector and
raisangioiitput overseas
provSfe problems ofa
.diffe^eit kind

tional ^reasons — U.S. labour
and predaction costs are lower,
and foere is -a vital proximity
to tli^foarket There Was also'
a' ce^an marketings logic fa
diverTOyfag' . away fiom s
and, at. the same time, moving
some -production abroad-
But^e most powerful under-

lying factor is -the company's
exposure to the vagaries Of the
exdhaMg;-, markets. The stiedi
crisis ^to^ foe . West meant "a

major shift in export orimite.
tion

.
towards the Communist

States tawT the Third Worid. Yet
it was^ precisely in these areas
where-. UJS. competition—giren
a sharp ^ge by the weai ^ollar
—was particularly apparent An
even more: dramatic turnabout
on foe "markets has 'coins this
year-with the yen's 29 pek’ cent
faH against the Deutsche
This is particularly threatening
to SdbfoeBrann - Siezhag*s . busi-
ness ambitions

. in China. -The
company has already =

sortium fa build a cold- rolling
miff fa Wuhan, and it is now
fa the running for the construe-
tfoir . another ' pfant fa
Faosh an: After

. this new
. plant'

has •.come- -onstream, the
Chinese are expected to decide
on yet another project—a largemtacmrarl . .L.

-But how can West Germax
companies cope with the pridzq
competition from Japan sind (fa
^creasingly apparent in China;
from

. .
the U^.? The

. answe;
seems to lie in quality, but thii

alone may not be sufficient. Oni
of tfae possibilities being con
Sidered by SchloemannrSiemaj
for the Faoshan project is ;

package offer made up half b
dollars and . itsSf

-
ii

Deutsche Markk This' has
number of " advantages: 1
reduces -the Deutsche Markucom
ptmexit to . be guaranteed b;
Hermes (which is responsfibl
for export credit ' guarantees)
and ft makes the offer mor
attractive to . the Chinese, wh
appear to have a preference fo

. business denominated in dollars
®ie other card that Sdtiw

. matm-Simnak and ..other Wes
* German companies can play i

. a certain flexibility fa acccptin

. rempensatfon Trade. For lonj
-term

. projects, this route ma
make Sense for foe Chinese,wh
vare, fa .afa case, conceme
about the size of their defiti
with the West Scfalomnanr
Siemag does much of its bus

.with Eastern Euroik
: where, hay-hack deals-—espec

;
with East Germany-—are a

established part of ftiwmarrii
theology.

.

costs of sub-contractin
®hd .of off-loading some of th
goods received on a boybac
basis are high, prohibitively s

.in some Instances. -3BUt for th
;vast potential of foe Chin
market, an
other West German compam?
may have to. revive the concejm order to remain oompetitiv
With the Japanese. •

:

--7The ftilingyen, fa their vie*
fa', a eovert farm af~ dnmpint
But .the steel industry has bee
toughened by its- Jong- -exper
;enre! of rcompetifom “from th
Far Eas^-aha coEopfajestur ,h

|^ges of the * fadnstryr ;*«
schioemamtSieiDai^are reuuall
-determined io devrfob'foi&neccj
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i| USTRALJAN MEDIA TAKEOVER BATTLE

Fairfax emerges as HWT saviour
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

>HN FAIRFAX, the Sydney-
- sed TV, radio and publishing
. pup yesterday emerged as the

•_ iin reason why Mr. Rupert
jrdocb's News Ltd. group of
mpanies last week failed in a
il26m (U.S.$138m) takeover
i to secure control of Aust-

' lia’s largest press group,
‘raid and Weekly Times

• [WT). Fairfax paid AS50m
r just under 15 er cent of
iVT. the maximum it could
rchase without running into
mership problems under the

:
-oadcasting and Television
it.

Fairfax was supported by
leensland Press, which is

snciated with HWT and
-rich paid between A520m and
525m to lift its stake in HWT

8.4 per cent to just under
per cent Another HWT

sociate. Advertiser News-
.pers, owns 6.5 per cent of the
pital, which means that about
per cent is tied up in

iendly hands and virtually
afees the group safe from

' rther unwelcome takeover
oves.

- But the cost was high:
liJ'iirfax had to agree to sell its

•i'.ildiogs
_
in two of its three

levision interests. Moreover,
e price of HWT shares has
llapsed from the peak paid
rt week during the height of
market battle between News
id the HWT camp.
The holding is currently

valued at AS34m, a book loss
to date of A$16m or 32 per cent
The Queensland Press holding
to date is showing a book loss
of AS5m to A$7m. Both Fairfax
and Queensland Press said
yesterday that while the cost of
the HWT shares was substanti-
ally above their current market

The sale prices and the pur-
chasers will be subject to
approval by Fairfax, and they
were expected to provide a sub-
stantial part of the finance
needed to buy the HWT shares.
Based on .market prices, these
interests would only realise
about ASlOm. which would

Friends of the Herald and Weekly Times increased
their shareholdings to some 36 per cent in their
successful attempt to thwart the A$126m bid for
control by Rupert Murdoch’s News Limited, but the

cost was high

value, they were regarded as a
sound long-term investment
Mr. J. O. Fairfax, chairman

or Fairfax, said that the group
had not actively sought to make
any acquisition, but had decided
that the purchase of shares in

HWT was in the interests of the
shareholders of both companies
and of the community at large.
It will be necessary to sell the
company’s holding of 60 per cent
in Queensland Television, the
operator of Channel QTQ 9 in

Brisbane, and the 30 per cent
stake in Canberra Television,

the operator of Channel CTC 7
in Canberra, he said.

In addition, another 10 per
cent of CTC will be sold by the
trustees of two Fairfax pension
funds.

leave Fairfax still well short of
its mark. Under existing stock
exchange requirements, the
transfer of control of the tele-

vision interests should be
accompanied by a similar offer

to remaining holders. Fairfax
will urge the exchange to waive
this requirement: there is pro-
vision for a waiver, but it is

only supposed to apply in special

circumstances.
The Trade Practices Commis-

sion, which was concerned that
the News Ltd. bid could result

in a breach of the Trade Prac-
tices Act .and which threatened
News Ltd. with legal action, is

expected to look into the Fair-

fax arrangement If It stands,
Fairfax will have obtained a
strategic holding in HWT and

ensured that it cannot be totally

acquired by another group.

This would mean the sale of
two television interests by Fair-
fax (News Ltd. proposed to sell

three of HWTs television
interests), hut would leave the
status quo of the newspaper
activities unaltered, while News
Ltd. proposed to seLl three HWT
daily papers.

Fairfax would eod up with
prescribed interests (i.e. more
than 5 per cent) in two tele-

vision stations. ATN 7 in

Sydney and, through HWT,
12.75 per cent of HSV 7 in Mel-
bourne. Mr. Fairfax claimed
that the acquisition was partly
to secure the public interest

through the continued indepen
dence of HWT. He said that
Fairfax did not have nor did it

seek to have a controlling
interest in HWT.
Mr. R. B. Leonard, chairman

of Queensland Press, said that
it was in the interests of
Australians to have a free and
independent press, with a diver
sity of views and reporting.
** We do not believe that such
a situation would have
remained if the takeover had
been successful,” he said.

Mr. K. MacPberson, chairman
of HWT, said that Fairfax had
demonstrated a sense of respon-
sibility and a desire to retain

the independence of media
organisations.

Thiess In further legal moves
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

3E QUEENSLAND coal, con-
' ruction and motor vehicle
' oup Thiess Holdings has
. ughr an order from the

»deral Court declaring that the
quisiiion of shares in the
mpany by the industrial and
ining group CSR is in breach
the merger provisions of the

rade Practices AcL The effect

. the order would be to declare
at CSR has acquired the shares
egally.

— Mr. L Fulton, secretary of
liess. said yesterday that the

' '.allenge is based oh the argu-

ment that .the Thiess interests

in coal, construction and sugar
(it owns §0 per cent of Pioneer
Sugar) would come under CSR’s
control if It succeeds, thus
giving CSR a dominant position
in the market.
This is the second legal move

bv Thiess after CSR first gained
19 per cent of the capital

through a market operation. The
Shell Oil group has since sold a

15.8 per cent stake in return for
minority equity participation in

three steaming coal projects,

and the life office, the AMP
Society, has indicated that it

would accept for its 9.3 per cent

East India Hotels to expand
BY K. K. SHARMA IN BOMBAY

AST INDIA HOTELS, which
jcently made a controversial

reak with Sheraton with which
had an agreement for running
five-star hotel in Bombay, has
ivealed plans to open new
5tels, in London, New York,
ast Africa, and a second one
i Saudi Arabia.

Announcing a public issue of-

1.25m equity shares of a par
value of Rs 10 each and with a
premium of Rs 6 per share, Mr.
M. S. Oberoi, chairman of the
company, also said that East
India Hotels would add to its

chain in India.

The company currently runs
23 hotels in India and abroad,
to which it hopes to add about
10 next year.

stake. Thiess sought an order
restraining the Shell agreement
on the grounds that CSR had
given a benefit not available to

other Thiess holders.

Thiess obtained a ruling that
the agreement on the equity in

the coal ventures must not be
executed pending a hearing, but
the court did not rule on the
actual sale of the Shell shares
to CSR. Meanwhile, the Queens-
land State Government has
announced that it intends to

introduce legislation with effect

from midnight yesterday, to

control creeping takeovers
which are effected largely
through the share market.
The legislation would provide

for a threshold level of 12.5 per
cent, from which point a full

bid would need to be extended.
The State Government has acted

ahead of pending national
legislation covering takeovers,
which is expected to be passed
early next year. This legislation

envisages a control threshold of

20 per cent, and it was indicated
yesterday that the Queensland
Government would fall into line

with whatever percentage was
ultimately decided upon at the
national leveL

This announcementappearsasa matterofrecord only.

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Ltd.

U.S.$15,000,000
Floating Rate Certificates ofDeposit due 1982

arrangedby

Hambros Bank Limited

November, 1979

Marginal rise

for Bank
of Tokyo
By Charles Smith, Far East

Editor in Tokyo

THE WEAKENING of the
Japanese yen contributed to a

23 per cent increase in revenue
for the foreign exchange specia-

list Bank of Tokyo during the
six months ending September
30. Profits however rose frac-

tionally over the same period,

because of the burden imposed
by the obligation to absorb Gov-
ernment bonds at a time of pro-
nounced weakness in the
market.

After lax profit slipped from
Y9.12bn to YS.?4bn ($35.1m)
and the interim dividend has
been held at Y2.5.

During the period there was
a shift back towards a positive

spread between loan and deposit
rates. Income from interest on
loans at Y139.44bn ($560m)
marginally exceeded interest

payments on deposits of
Y139B8bn whereas in the March
business term it was sub-
stantially less. The positive

spread between loan and deposit
rates is expected to widen
during the next few months.

The main negative impact of
the bank's profit come from a

Y4bn loss in the handling of
Government bonds.

The Bank of Tokyo is to

become the first Japanese hank
to operate in the Bahrain off-

shore market. Mary Frings adds
from Bahrain. Its application

for an OBU (Offshore Banking
Unit) licence was approved by
the Bahrain Monetary Agency
(BMA) in September, but the
bank was not named at that

time, pending the official sanc-

tion of the Japanese Ministry of
Finance.

This has been the one excep-

tion to the BMA’s moratorium
on the issue of new OBU
licences since June, Although
Citicorp has been granted an
investment banking licence and
four other banks have been
allowed to open representative
offices {Associated Banking
Corporation of the Philippines,
Credit Commerciale de France,
Nederlandse Middenst&nds
Bank and Banco do Estado Sao
Paolo of Brazil). Mr. Taiji

Higaki, the resident representa-
tive for Bank of Tokyo in
Bahrain, said he hoped the Off-

shore Unit would be in opera-
tion by the end of January. The
representative office, which
dates from April 1977, is to

remain open and will continue
to cover the whole Middle East
region-

LCP Holdings Limited

through fesubsidray,UPfnQ,ftaBacquseda24percent

sileiest,andhasagiusdlDac^iffiHacortroingffi£a^in

THEWHITLOCKCORPORATION
(aMinnesotaccupoia§M$

J.Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Limited

actedasfinancial advisersto LCP. Holcfings Limited

Schraders Nbuemberl979

a
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"HalfofGermany’s top 10
banks are Frankfurt-based,
We?

re one oftfaemr

I^sstertwift Frankfort-
Why is Frankfort so important?

“‘Frankfurt ranks among the

world’s foremostbanking and finan-

cial centers. 150 German banking
institutions operate here, and
Frankfurt has 174 international

banks, more than any other city

in Continental Europe.
The Bundesbank is headquar-

tered here, and the FrankfortStock
Exchange is Germany’s largess,

accounting for nearly halfofthe

stock exchange transactions, 64 per
cent ofdealings in foreign shares

and 80 per cent ofthe business

in foreign fixed-interest securities.

Perhaps less well known inter-

nationally is that Hessische Landes-

bank is one ofFrankfurt’s Ins

native-born banks. HalfofGer-

many’s top 10 banks are Frankfurt-

based. We’re'one ofthemf

Now about fiiebank ifse£
Whafs Its sizeand stcadxae?

*WIth total assetsofDM45 bil-

lion. HessischeLandesbankisGer-

many’s 9th largestbank,3rdamong
Landesbahks. As agovernment-
backed regional bank,ourliabilities

are guaranteedjointlyby the State
ofHesseand its Spaikassenand

Giro Association.We also actas

bankerto the State ofHesse,from

which ourname is derived,and
perform clearing functions forthe

52 regional Sparkasseri?

Whoseethe bankas main cfienfS?

“As a wholesale bank, our service

ferafities are tailored lor targe,

internationallyactive corporations,

foreign governments, and other

financial institutions, as well as

subsidiaries ofinternational

companies operating in Germany.

As bankers to the State ofHesse,

we naturally support its statewide

and municipal programs. We also

work closely with Hesse’s Spar-

kassen and their clients, especially

on the foreign side.”

How doyon seeyour position

“We concentrate cmwholesale
banking and medium tofong-tem

fixedrateDMlending; AsaGer-
man universal bank, our facilities

cover the fiifirange ofcommercial

andinvestmentbanking services.

Becausewe don’t operate abranch
network,we can devote ourtime

andenergy to wholesalebanking
activities.

Inrecentyearswehave strength-

enedom participation in inter-

national issues.Andwe provide
mmprehenmvRfnvesfmRnt:niflnagB.
mentand brokerageservices,
inducting securitiestrading. Our
membershipoftheFrankfort
St-nrJrF.xrfrnmgftfaralifalas dealing

in qnnted sharesamf fixedrinterest

securities.**

Andsourcesoffimds?

“A large part ofonr funding is

demeby issuing bearerbonds and
SD Certificates (Schuldschein-

dariehen). The total in circulation

is aboutDM 28 faffian.”

“Frankly, anumber ofGerman
banks offer similar high-quality

services, and some ofthem haive a
head starton ns in the international

field. Withoutneglecting ourhome
base inFrankfurt,wehaveassembled
a team ofbanking professionals

devoted to budding a strong inter-

national track record based on
pragmatic banking principles, the

mostmodem technical and support

facilities, and the highest standards

ofclient service. Banking in Frank-

fort is quite competitive, and the

books who tiy harder for their

cheats and give them fast, personal

service often have the edge. This is

oneofourmajor objectives.”

Hessische Landesbank
- Girozentrale -

Jnnghofcirasse 18-26

D-6000 Ftankfart/Main

Telephone: (06ID 132-1

Tefex: 0411333

Helaba Fimiralk&oirS
Hessische Landesbank -Girozentrale-

Micro-
processors
Theup-to-dati

W\\W

#\\
-- \\

New Open Universitycourse for

management in industry.
The impact of microprocessors is already beginning

to affect almost every industrial company.The
development, manufacture and after-sales service of

products Incorporating microprocessors require new
approachesto organisation and investment.

A new home study package has been specialty

developed byth8 Open University to provide

management in industrywitha thorough

understanding ofhowa microprocessorworks, and
an appreciation of the major implications forbusiness
developmentThe course is entitled. Microprocessors

and Product DevelopmentA course for Industry.

The course content
The complete course comprisesa ready-to-use

microprocessor, an instruction manual and six

detailed booklets.You can learn in yourown time and

at yourown pace, oryou can use the material to

organise an in-housescheme ofyourown.
The first booklettakesyou through the principal

features ofa microprocessor, and the role of hardware

and software.

Practical exercises enable you to become familiar

with programming.

^TheOpenljtoei^sity
P.CX Box188(MJP.O.)Milton KeynesMK36HW

The remaining booklets coverchoosing a
microprocessor foryour application, the development
and production of a microprocessor-based product,

and the financial and personnel implications ofthe

newtechnology. Specialist subjects such as
reliability, training and estimating productivity are

also covered.

Inclusive of all work materials and a microprocessor,

the course, which will become available later in the

year, will cost £120.

To receive further details of the course. Justcomplete
andpostthe coupon.

Please send further details ofthe course. §1 Microprocessors and ProductDevelopment *

| Acourse for Industry. . |
Name I

Position

Company

|
Address |

* :
MP8*

W|f —MS
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JOBS COLUMN, APPOINTMENTS

Case for being fair to the taxpayers, too
BY MICHAEL DIXON

/MANAGER
ACCOUNTING AND ADMBVISTKA'HON

Berkshire
'

; _e.£9,00&

AT £3.5BN, the annual salary

bill for teachers in the State

education system is important

to everyone in the United King-

dom. The bill amounts to <a con-

tribution of about £1-20 a week

on behalf of each man, woman,

and child in the country.

But we ore nevertheless each

falling 28p weekly short of giv-

ing the teachers their just

deserts as enshrined by the

official Houghton Committee in

1974, according to the teacher

unions’ claim for a 3G.5 per cent

pay increase last April And
although they settled at the

time for 9 per cent plus £6 a

month, the claim for the larger

award pins a bit extra is now
being pressed by the unions on
the Clegg Commission on Fay
Comparability which is review-
ing the case for a further
increase.

The Comparability Commis-
sion deserves sympathy because
there seems to be some con-
fusion between the main
unions as to the conditions
under which schoolteachers, in
particular, are employed.
The National Union of

Teachers claims that, even
when official school holidays of

some 14 weeks a year are taken
.into account, the teachers work
longer for their money than
does the average male in "non-
manual” employment. This
average man puts in a basic 37.2

salaries of schoolteachers and of industrial training staff—

a ROUGH COMPARISON

Upper detile

annual min-hrs.

Age-group

Teacher*
Trainers

Teachers

Trainers

Teachers
Tinners

Teachers

Trainers

Teachers
Trainers

7,676 &08
9,140 5.68

7,852 8.27

9,700 6-02

Upper quzrtfle

annual min-hrs.

salary rate

£ £
4,964 533
5.537 344

5,999 <3!
6.537 456

6,706 7d06

M1Z 433

7,086 7.46

7300 453

7348 743
7500 466

Median

annual min-hrs.

salary rate

£ £
4427 466
4,525 231

5,458 5J5
5525 143

6,171 650
6,000 3J3

6,469 481
6,000 3J3

6595 634
6,000 333

Lower quartjlc

annual min-hrs.

salary rate

£ £
3370 418
4037 251

4364 5.12

4JD0 252

Lower
annual

salary

£
3548
3,430

4376
4325

4982
4810

5354
4000

5519
4460

decSe
min-hrs.

rate

£
336
2.13

461
259

524
259

553
248

551
U7

those figures were limited to

the numbers of school staff of

different age groups within

various broad salary bands. Nor
were there soy total figures;

each mam type of school-

teachers being treated

hours weekly. By comparison,

says the NUT, the average work-
ing week in a primary school is

38 hours, and that 'in a secon-
dary-level establishment is 395
hours. And Tm sure' that a good
many staff do work, such hours,

and even longer.

On the other hand, the NUT’S
main rival—the National Asso-

ciation of Schoolmasters and
Union of Women Teachers

—

stated earlier this year that
teachers .are paid for working
only the official school period of

five hours a day for 190 days a
year.
The NAS-UWTs claim seemed

to be reinforced by a derision

in the Appeal Court this sum-

mer. Moreover the local educa-

tion authorities, which directly

employ State schoolteachers,
asserted in their evidence to

the Clegg Commission that

there was a growing tendency
among the staff to work only the
unusually short time-tabled day
much as defined by the NAS-
UWT.

So we apparently brave in

schaolteaching a condition
which applies in many other
occupations. Some workers do
rarying amounts more than the

least they could get away with,

and others do the absolute mini-
mum. The question is which of

these two groups ought to form
the basis on which the Clegg

Commission decides how much
more taxpayers’ mosey should

be handed to teachers so as to

bring their pay fairly in line

with that of comparable workers
elsewhere?
On matters like this, the Jobs

Column likes to help as best it

am. Which accounts for the
accompanying table.

The difficulty of identifying
industrial jobs comparable with
posts in schools, is great The
commission is tackling this task

by conducting a complex “job-
evaluation” exercise in conjunc-
tion with the Inbucon manage-
ment consultancy.

It seems to me, however, that'

the role in industry and com-

merce which is generally and
fairly reasonably comparable, is

that of training staff And the
lest Reward survey based on
people to registered as job-
candidates during MaySeptem-
ber with Professional and
Executive Recruitment, makes
available salary statistics for 206
training staff divided into the
five age groups denoted in the
table,

Producing comparable figures
for schoolteachers has been a
far less straightforward task.
The Education Department
could supply no salary statistics
later than March 31, 1977—the
day before teachers received
their 1977 pay rises—end even

So Z have had to take a angle
category—men noagradnates-in
secondary schools—os fine

“teachers” for my table. From
the department's statistics X
have worked out for each, of

the staled age groups, estimated
figures for the pay of the people,

respectively one-tenth, one-

quarter, halfway, three-quarters,

and nine-tenths of the way down
the pay ranking. £ have titan

“updated” these sums by
adjusting them for the

teachers’ rises of 1377, 1978 and
this year.
The table is thus a very rough

comparison. But it is the best I
can achieve, and I fed sure that
the position it reflects is not far
from the reality.

As well as annual salary at
each point; I have given the
hourly rate for a person work-
ing the mihimnm time possible.

This time, in the case of
teachers, is the NAS-UWT's 190
five-hour days. In the case of
trainers, I have assumed the
minimum to lie 46 weeks of 35
hours.

For the sake of all taxpayers,
I hope Professor Clegg and his

commission take due account of

the table's indications.

4s international market fester, la fee computer

industry is currently egaBoKdating its well established

activities is Europe. A\new company has now been
formed to paxwide the support services integral to

this plan.
" ' ;

7’

.

This new position provides fitii responsibility for the

organization -and subsequent management of the

finance and adnmustnative services. .The key to

success in this position, is eswffdaJ experience in

developing accounting systems, sound knowledge of

management Information reporting,, aod'-the ability to

work dosejy with the cpmtfoaal managers. :

This interesting rrie requiren a quaUfied ac&nhtant
with Sound commercial experience,- prebabty aged

over 28. Hie remuneration and -benefits; wiD be
designed to attract the person with the. appropriate

level' of aWtity.'
.

Gall Doug Edmondson IS3JL on 01-248 6321

NEW BUSINESS

accountancy appointments £9,

London/Midlands/South Coast £9,000 neg.

PersoniffiJ Rescurces Ltd, is '« leading specialist in

Financial Appointments and - Recruitment Services.-

It is a member company of USte Financial Techniques,

high degree .ei professionalism and expertise to a.

wide remge of clients companies, both public and
private^ many «f Whom ore household names.

We will provide d sound training in a role which is

fTiaijifTighig and unusual, and the. -added -opportunity

of an early management appointment. A high degree

of commercial expertise » essential and ideally a
Business or Professional qualification.

Coll Robert Miles on 01-248 6321

Personnel Resources Limited
LEADING SPECIALISTS IN FINANCIAL APPOINTMENTS

01-248 6321
House. Gin 3;i»i5y

London EC4M 7HS

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Accountants
Oil Industry London or sites

With activities in Europe, Africa,Asia and the Middle East
Marathon Oil UK, Ltd. is growing very rapidly indeed, and it

is this expansion which has created several opportunities for

Accountants. Our commitments, in terms of large-scale invest-

ment and continued growth, demand in return high professional

ability dedication and ambition ifyou are to realise the

exceptional career potential we offer;

Accountants to monitor and analyse major contractors* financial
output and control procedures,both on-site aid on atroiibte

shooting basis.

kJeafly candidates should be qualied orhave some experience

onasimiiaroiVgas,petrochefnicaiorcrtherrn5gorccndruc6ai

project

OurNorth Sea project is currently tnthe design stage, andwe
now need Accountants to establish an accounts section

concerned with the costs of constructing the oil-producing

platform. Often working under pressure, you will supervise

coding analysis, allocation and computer input of all project

expenditures to meet project, U.K. and US. accounting and tax

reporting requirements. On the completion of this major project,

the experience gained will enable you to move Into other areas

of our operations.

These important positions cany
salary and benefits packages
which will attractmen and women
with the ability to match then;

ambition.Our continued growth

is your assurance of an
outstanding future with

Marathon.

In addition we have a requirement for Contract Compfiance

Please telephone for

an application form or

write with fuU at

**111111111

at
Paul Wood. Marathon Oil U.K.Ltd..^L*U^,; ;r>: - _*>*£&*

1

174 Marylebone Road, London NW1 5AT. ..

Tel: 01-486 0222. :=.*•••. " »*"
_

.

A' -VV*-' . •'t--'
' vl£-

WestEnd c. £9,000
Gut dienl is a small bnt growing LTJv. sherry

and wine shipper, die subsidiary of an old-

esdbiished Spanish sherry producerinJerez.

They wish to recruit a Financial Controller;

preferably qualifiedandwith,some commercial
experience, to control their finance function

with particular emphasis car the provision, of
significant and accurate information to the

U.K. management and the Spanish parent,

including budgetary and cash control. The
Controller will also have icsponafcaKty for

secretarial and administrative dories. Systems
at present aremanual

The ideal candidate willbeagpd28 to35, used

to working with a small management team.

Adaptability, veisatitity and a creative atritnde,

together with a good working knowledge of
Spanish, ate vital. The salary is negotiable

around £9,000 per annum pins a non-
contributory pension scheme.

fiJT ' i « T 1
^ 1 jIni i 1 1 l [} JJJ

MtXomtateweBknMmasanfokunE&efi&iBtxftxfirfa
design ^nKrafe£^ofadv^jGBdted»BlDW tv

e nf^iCoomponeffcandproduefe- -

TJwAtaxhofiveProdatoEJfeiiamoTMaoinfahasa
vacaiKyattfs9DtfokJloca6on*x-aFinariariGDrtn^ar-
TTwpnMucteoftaeAukxno&reDivisiooiockkfe
advaTcedetectiCTfcengft>9managepieid,igiifioriandk>»
carentertainment systems. .

TheBhancia) GontroBarwiiberespaufclefcrall
ftiancialaspectsoftii&AuftWK^veProductsDhriaott

actionsoofftin ttteUKaidwHbeameuAeroffhe

TbfiBihiskeyposffiOTwseekaquaSBedAccounfartfvi^ii

teveltaadcfitkxi,experieoceincost _
computer ^sternswitiiarnalti-i^tionri companywould

beanadded advantage. .

Atngf^cornpetitivesafaiyandbenetepack^e
indufflhgacanBBfibertferpd.

MintBrastedappfirantasbpvMsendtaBdei^ormfiDor

Applicants; male orfemale, should write in complete

confidence gwmgJuH details afprevious experience

and current salary to J.W. Hills, Annan hnpey

Monish,ManagementConsultants, 40/43Chanary

Lane, London; WC2 quoting nferenceC 1608.

-rftjgs%**+**«

h_' ;vj

MOTOROLA r

AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS
DIVISION

YOUNG CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

W. London c. £7,500 -f car 4- benefits

Our client is a leading quoted manufacturing and marketing group with diverse
interests throughout the U.K. and overseas. As part of a small finance team, based
in a new Head Office building, he/she will assist the Group Management
Accountant In a wide range of duties normally applicable to the activities

of a major group. The excellent training provided will form a basis for
promotion to a more senior financial position within .the Group.

Candidates, aged 25-K must be able to demonstrate a high degree of enthusiasm,
initiative and the self-confidence to communicate with senior management at

ail levels.

The usual large company benefits apply including luncheon and sporting facilities.

Applications under Ref. No. RC137 to: Miss Marion Williams,

foetd Recruitment, 4 Bouverie Street, London EC4Y SAB. Tel: 01-353 5272

Extel Recruitment Executive Selection Consultants

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000
THESE APVBtnSEMSWrS APPEARED IN THE F1MANC1AL TIMES OH WOVEMBBt 20 1979

Job Title
i Salary |Location

Business Analyst
Financial Controller
Business Development

Young Qualified
Accountant
Young Accountant
Young Chartered
Accountant
Chartered Accountant
Newly Qualified

£8500+Car W London
£9500 Essex
£9,000 C London

+Benefits
£8500 W London

I Advertiser

Robert Half
Robert Half
Robert Half

Robert Half

City
W London

+Benefits
J

£8,000/£9,000 London-based
to £8500 LondonWX

Robert Half
Extri Recruitment

Disbursement
Accountants
Assistant Accountant/
Personnel Officer
Financial Accountant
Financial Controller/
Company Secretary
Accountant

£9,000 neg.
|

Felixstowe

c/o Extel Recruitment
Rwa Management
Personnel Ltd.
Personnel Resources

«—
[
London SW1

np to £8500 1West End
Manchester

Chartered or Certified
Accountant

The Country Landowners
Association
RSYP Recruitment
Shirley Institute

London

Bermuda

Trinity College of Sasic
London
Ring 01-601 4182

Bar th» full taxt ot Kw athrortfaamant please sea the Financial Times of that data or
telephone Sally Stanley on 01-3M8 5537

appucDn
fcJWOOHWBal

AmericanIcadefirthcftstgrowfogcumputergiaj^ffla
seels ••

Based mMaarijcrtarmrReds
Reports to Gxpaate Controller.Strong inta&cewitfc-
YSwRnasMeat-ftaBtnitioiMl Nfrrihrtrgg,

Gmnan apptecated.RenaonatdetravcL

PILM
CHAMBERLAININDUSTRIESLTD.,aCompanywithinthe
Brown& Sharpe Group, marketleaders 2b thefield ofhydraulic
englnearingtourrentturnoverin excess of£9 million), have a
minimumgrowthtargetof25% per annum. To assist Line
Management inachieving this target, we needon experienced

I ll:
Salary negotiable from £7,500

toplayanactive role In theformnlation andImplementation of
Management action plans.The bolderof this new appointment,

-

who willreport tothe Financial Director, will also beInvolved
ia thepreparation ofbudgets, productcostingand capital

expenditure appraisal, cost Investigationsandcost reduction
projects. Currentaccountingproceduresincorporate fully
integratedStandard ooet/finance accounting routines.

Candidates,preferablyQualified.Accountants, should have
relevant experience In a manufacturing environment.

Alternatively a young Chartered Accountant seeking industrial

usperlenaewouldbe considered.
axparlenoe and salary

THE PERSONNEL MANAGER

CHAMBERLAIN INDUSTRIES LIMITED
Steffe Works, ArgaffAvenue, London El 0 7QB

Telephone: (01X539 3678 Ext. 236.

A CHAMBERLAIN GROUP COMPANY

YOUNG MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT
INTERNATIONAL

(Newly Qualified or Finalist)

e. £7,000 puL

We ore currently seeking a young accountant, either newly
qualified or approaching the final stages of qualification, to

work in this international soft drinks company located in
attractive premises in the West End.

The successful applicant will be required to prepare monthly
management accounts, budgets, cash flow and sales forecasts

for a number, of overseas companies. He/she will supervise

a small accounts department reporting to the Area Financial

Manager and will work with him on a wide range of inter-

national trading problems.

This is a very good opportunity to further an international

accounting career.

Benefits include L.V.S, BUPA and contributory Pension

Scheme.

Please write with c.v. to:

Area Financial Manager ,

Canada Dry International It

1-11 Hay Hffl

London W1X7LF

FINANCIAL
MANAGER

A unique opportunity to combine first rate
experience with excellent remuneration as
Financial Manager on a major rock tunnel project
in Thailand based in Bangkok for 3 years.

The Financial Manager will be responsible for all
the financial and management accounting activates
of the project, for establishing strict control of
costs and for the preparation of cash and profit
forecasts.

The successful applicant will be a qualified
accountant probably not less than 30 years of age
with a large firm audit and investigation back-
ground and preferably experience gained in a
civil/heavy engineering environment

The remuneration package is attractive, the salary
is negotiable and includes free accommodation,
car, private medical treatment and pension scheme.

Please write in strict confidence to:

The Managing Director

HERIDAN CONTRACTORS (OVERSEAS) LTD.
Boss House, Belmont Row, Birmingham B4 7RD

ACCIDENT A HEALTH
SPECIAL RISK MANAGER

for°p«*ion of
xhfctwtfit centre. Thfe posm.ft m NewTork C3ty am) Cam*
paigr wfl pay refootfbn «o«* Apj&ant stiorid hm «uceesrfiritmforwmmg etpenfcnca fa aH Accident and Heafefr bhws v4d>
qpedri attefrafon on high risk-high rated coverages aidi as

<***£, esc. &ce!!Atak campen-

tSUStT'SSSJT'-*' ** B“d

I- -;.

C-

Box A.6976, Hnabctaf Times, 10, Cannon. Scanwc, EC4P 4EtV,

Devisenmakler
Mltartwltef fflr unsare "bet diubfan/f Hw steteR
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RecentlyQualified
GraduateA.C.A.

OutstandingCommercialOpportunity £9,500 -£11,000
Our client is a publicly quoted. London-based
engineering and process group with a turnover in
theUK.and Western Europe of£500m.
The isa rare opportunityto work atthecommercial
heart of a major organisation, with direct access to
senior management, in a rolesolelyconcerned with
improving the quality of financial control and
businessperformance.

Areas of immediate significance include, among
others, methods by which subsidiaries consume
and account forcash, and treasury and longer-term

funding policies. You will be responsible for acqui-
sition and new project appraisals, and the further
development of strategic planning, with the aid of
computermodels.AddrtibnaUy,you willbeexpected
to provide a comprehensive evaluation of subsidi-
aries' performance, with both inter-company and
competitorcomparisons.

Obviously, you need to be ofthehighestintellectual
and professional calibre. Commercialexperience is

not essential, and prospects lead logically to more
senior executive management inthemedium term.

Please telephone, in strictconfidence, PeterWilson, F.CA, orsend a detailed c.v.
to him atManagementAppointments Limited, RecruitmentConsultants,

AlbemarleHouse, 1Albemarle Street; London W.l.Tefc 01-4394979.

Management Appointments Limited

are seeking experienced Sales Executives and Analysts to join
their institutional Equity Room. Preference is for those who
are prepared to specialise in a particular area of the market.
The firm provides a friendly working environment where
hard work and the generation of ideas and business are fully

rewarded.

Replies, which will be treated in confidence, should be
addressed to:

The senior Partner,
L.MESSEL&CO.,

Winchester House,
100 Old Broad Street, London, EC2P 2HX.

AMERICAN
BANK

SECl/RrnES/FORErGN

EXCHANGE BACK-UP

area £4,000 + 3% mortgage
Excellent opportunity for person
with knowledge of accounting
and preparation. FX settlements,

bond custodians and types of
securicies/dividends. payments
and .taxation. Some knowledge
of computer desirable.

Appointments on 01-406 4711

DEJA VU RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

CLUB SECRETARY
A well-known London Football Club
rcauiros a Club Secretary. A know-
ledge ol book-keening. payroll and

B
enerai otbee routine Is essential.
lours average 45 a week but peak,

during the football season, to 55 and
Include frequent Saturday and occa-
sional evening work. Applications.
stating age. experience and salary to
Eos A.G979. Financial Times. 10.
Cannon Street. EC4J* 4BY.

Chief Accountant
N.W, London

c, £11,000.
Bonus-Car

v ; : V\fe are looking for a qualified accountantwho may also

.
have company secretarial experience.

Aged underfortyyou will already have financial control

experience and ideallybe fully conversant with a multi-

site operation. Added to this should bean in-depth
knowledge of computerised payroll and stock systems
and preferablyan awareness ofcompany secretarial

duties. It is certainlya verydemanding role and will

only suit candidates with strongmanagement abilities

and first class financial expertise.

The reward package offered will be made up of a base
salary of c. £11 ,000, an annual bonus and a two litre

company car. Relocation expenses will be met where
necessary and good insurance and pension schemes
are in operation.

Contact Liz Diller (021) 236 6971 PER,
Fountain Court, Steelhouse Lane,

Birmingham B4 6DS (Answering

service available out of hours)

Professional
& Executive
Recruitment

Apprcafonsarew^cornefrcxTi
both men and women.

Editor for The Bankers’ Magazine
A financial journalise is required to fill this demanding bur highly

satisfying position in early 1980. The Editor will have considerable

freedom of operation, within the agreed policy. For the overall

editorial function. In addition to the day-to-day running of the

department. Jhe or she will be required to make a positive

contribution to the future editorial direction of the magazine

and the development of new and existing ancillary projects.

There is an unusually close woricing relationship with the Advertising

Department which contributes to the success of the magazine

as a business venture.

The successful applicant will enjoy working with a small group
of professional and enthusiastic people.

Please contact: Mr. V. Williamson, Publishing Director,

Waterlow (London) ltd* Holywell House,
•' Worship Street, London EC2A 2EN.

Telephone: 01-247 5400

QUALIFIED

GROUP CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Applications with curriculum vitae are invited from

qualified accountants to take control of accounts

department, group consolidation. Company Secretary.

Negotiable salary, company car, pension scheme.

ELKA FINANCE LTD.
188 Kings Cross Bond, London WC1X 9DG.

BLUE BUTTON
Akroyd and Smithers Ltd., a stock jobbing firm

covering most markets, are seeking candidates to

train in their Blue Button Scheme, with the eventual

objective of attaining senior status in the company.

They should have received a sound broad-based

education and show personality and initiative and

will be rewarded with an immediate competitive

salary, profit sharing and other benefits. Please reply

in confidence, in writing, with full details to:

E. B. J. Carpenter. Akroyd and Smithers Ltd.

Austin Friars House

Austin Friars

London EC2N 2EE

COMPANY NOTICES

f00D IMPORTERS
Esr. 23 years

LONDON E.18
(South Woodford)

Require experienced person in

(mpors/5a1« of raw materials
for Food Industry. Also required

a young assistant.

505 4623

BOND DRAWING

WANTED

TECH. REP./HELD SERVICE

i To represent manufacturers Mech..
. Elect.. Hyd.. Pneu.. Heavy Mobile.
J Factory. Processing, Installation

f
Start-up and Trouble Calla.

» L Hsidenraicti,
*•*' AMnimnoya Street 101,
r Athens, Greece.

Telex: 215077-GOT
Athens, Greece

9i;% 1963M983
UA 12.000,000 LOAN

Bands lor Hie emauK ol UA BtjkZSD
have been drawn lor emotion in

tbe presence ol a Hoary Public of]

November 12. 1979. The
fj°

nd*
"it!

be reimbursed cum coupon no. io on
end alter January IS. 1980.

The drawn debenture* ,J_re tho«r.

NOT YET PREVIOUSLY REDEEMED,
included In the range beginning tor:

Bonds of oobJboI DA 1.000:
at 803 op to 4313 >»ci.

Band* of nominal UA 250 Series A.
It lOSSO up to 10794 Inch

Bonds of nominal UA 250 Series B:

at 10319 op to 10520 inel-

Bonds of nominal DA 250 Series C:
at 11688 up to T19W i"cl-

Bonds ol nominal UA 250 Series Di

at 10751 up to 10997 mcl.
Amount called for - redemption:

UA 891.000.
Bonds purchased on the mareet:

UA 77.750.
Amount uiumortised: UA 2,110400.
Outstanding drawn Bonds:

Beads of nominal UA 1.000

LEGAL NOTICE

EVERARDS BREWERY LIMITED

... _ No. 002957 of 1379
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

•naneary Division, Mr. Justice Oliver.

"Jjw Motiar of PEWTA HOTELS (U.K.)
IMITtu and in Hie Matter of ihe Coro-

A« 1048.
.NOTICE IS

1

HERESY G/VEN that tba
Jrdar & ^ H)gh court ^ Justice

5th November 1979 confirming
r ”8 reduction of the Share Premium

"Count of the above-named Company
tom £2,700,000 to £1.200.000 was regis-
jtoed by the Registrar ol Companies on
12th November 1979.
Dated this 21et day of November

. 1879.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. In

prepBritton tor the payment of tfce lutt
yearly dividend an the 31st December
1979. Me transfer books of the 5^„
Cumulative Preference shares ol Wie abova
named company will « closed an die 19»
rcamtier 1979. _ _ . . .

11883 him. . _ .... _
Bonds of nominal UA 250 SerimD
11271 -and 11*72. 11362 and 113*8.

11493 tn 11496 M>cl.. TIMS M?
Uso*. iifiM to "«V* T*i*n*

KWEDIETBAtflC
SA. Luxembaargcooc.

FRENCH KIER HOLDINGS LIMITED

Luxembourg.
No (ember 27.

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN W the
heidm Of the Unsecured Loan Stock
2004109 ttut the "Traneler Books of the
Company wHI be closed Iran* toe loth to
21it December. 1979. both date* inclusive.

By Order ol the Board.
B. R. MARTIN.

Registrar.

LOVELL, WHITE & KING
21 Holbom Viaduct
London. EC1A 2D*.
Solicitors for tit* above-named
Company.

TRAVEL
GENEVA, Sale. Zurich and

j33£ Sraehqra fflSCT-WMK
Tele* 9190B7.

APPOINTMENTS

Transport industry Board posts
The Transport Minister has

made a number of appointments
to the boards of the transport
industries for which he is

responsible—Miss Kate Mortimer
of Rothschilds and Mr. Geoffrey
Parker, managing director of the
Felixstowe Dock and Railway
Company, to the board of the
National Bus Company; Mr.
Peter Dean, a director of the Rio
Tinto Zinc Corporation, to the
board of the British Transport
Docks Board; and Mr. Simon
Jenkins, political editor of the
Economist, to the British Rail-
ways Board. AJ1 the appoint-
ments are part-time and will run
for three years. He has also
appointed Mr. Dennis Rawlinson,
the northern region director of
the National Bus Company, as
a full time member of the
National Bus Company board
and Mr. John Williams, port
director at Southampton, as a

full time member of the British
Transport Docks Board.

computing consultants. Bis
appointment will enable- Mr.
Alan Brown (previously manag-
ing director) to concentrate on
the development of software
services through PBT*s wholly
owned subsidiary PBT Micro
Assembly. Before joining PBT
at the beginning of 1979. Mr.
Folherglll was managing direc-

tor and chairman of the British
Market Research Bureau.

December 31. He will be
succeeded by Mr. R. A. Isaac
who in March 1980 completes
bis secondment from Royal
Insurance to its associate com-
pany. Mutual and Federal
Insurance Company, where he
has been managing director since
April 197fi,

*

Mr. Bernard Lockley has been
appointed managing director
(general manager) of Leeds
balhware manufacturer CHLO-
RIDE SHIRES, part of The
Chloride Group. Mr. David
Adam has been appointed
Shires financial director.

*

TRIDENT INSURANCE
GROUP has made the following
appointments, effective from
December 1. To be directors and
members of the executive com-
mittee of the Board; Mr. Boy
Cadwallader, general manager;
Hr. Bertram Hand, deputy
general manager (group); Mr.
George Felton, deputy general
manager, (overseas): and Mr.
Ernest Arbuckle. deputy general
manager (finance! and secretary.
TRIDENT LIFE ASSURANCE

CO has appointed four of its
senior executives as directors.
They are: Mr. Alan Roberts,
made director and general man-
ager; Mr. Tim Lorigan. finance
director and company secretary;
Mr. Laurence Warhurton. sales
director and Mr. Charles Wode-
hoo.se, director of marketing and
public relations.

At AMF/HARLEY-DAVIDSON
MOTOR, Milwaukee. Wisconsin,
U.S., Mr. Philip D. Boydslon has
been named director, dealer
development and Mr. Dennis A.
Wacker has been named direc-
tor. motorcycle service.

*
Mr. John Smith has been

appointed managing director

of VIKING PACKAGING,
responsible for the company's
Integrated PE and polypropylene
extrusion, print and conversion
facilities. He was previously a
director of the company and
succeeds Mr. Stephen Ellis, who
becomes chairman.

*
The INTERNATIONAL

HERALD TRIBUNE has
appointed Mr. Robert Becker, as
assistant to the director with
special responsibilities for Africa
and the Middle East. He will be
based at the Tribune's London
office.

*

Mr. Gerard Deconrcelle and
Mr. Pierre Yermenouze have
been appointed deputy general
managers and Mr. Gay Sancerres
an assistant general manager of
BANQUE NATIONALE DE
PARIS.

*

Mr. a Campbell and Mr. W. A.
Croft have been appointed
directors of cutlery manufac-
turer, HIRAM WILD, part of the
Walter Lawrence Group.

+

Rolls-Royce has formed a

wholly-owned subsidiary com-
pany named ROLLS-ROYCE
(INDIA) with an office in New
Delhi. This company, registered
in the UK, has been formed to
strengthen Rolls-Royce links
with India. Bangladesh, Sri
Lanka. Nepal and Bhutan. The
following have been appointed
to the Board of Rolls-Royce
(India): Sir Denis Spotswood,
chairman; Mr. A_ ML Scott,
general manager of the New
Delhi office: Mr. A. D. Cawse;
Mr. J. M. S. Keen; Mr. P. J.

Molony; and Mr. J. A. Rigg:

*
Mr. Jack FothergiU has be-

come managing director of

PRITCHARD. BROWN AND
TAYLOR, data analysts and

Mr. David J. Franklin and Mr.
John P. R. Snowden have been
appointed directors of NORTON
WARBURG.

+
Mr. Don Chappell, advertise-

ment sales manager, has been
appointed northern general
manager, MIRROR GROUP
NEWSPAPERS, from January 1,

*
Mr. Martin Spencer has been

admitted to the partnership of
CASSON BECKMAN and
appointed a director of Casson
Beckman Associates. He will con-
tinue as the chief executive of

Cbelsea Football Club with
overall responsibility for finance
and administration.

•k

Mr. T. B. Mon tea (h,
general manager, ROYAL
REINSURANCE COMPANY will

retire at his own request on

Mr. R. E. John Scott has been
appointed group marketing
director of JOHNSON GROUP
CLEANERS from January L

*
Mr. Michael R. Blaekmore has

been appointed general manager
of the can division of TFT.

*
Hr. Gerald Corlett. managing

director of Higsons Brewery, has
been appointed to the Board of
the LIVERPOOL BUILDING
SOCIETY. He is chairman of the
executive committee of the
Merseyside and North Wales
Brewers Association.

*
Mr. James M. Medan tch has

been promoted to senior vice-
president marketing at FLUOR
MINING AND METALS INC.

*
Mr. John tt Shone, director of

Henry Telfer, has joined
ROBERT WILSON AND SONS
as * director in charge of
marketing and sales.

Dr. Walter Diehl has succeeded
Dr. Ax E. Eisenrlng as Board
chairman of Swiss Reinsurance
Company, Zurich. Dr. Eisenring
has been made honorary
chairman. Mr. Rolf Engiscfa
(Singer and Co. AG). Mr.
Norbert Schenkel (Roventa-
Henex AG) and Mr. Marcel
Schmid (Ogival AG) have been
appointed to the administrative
Board of Allgemeine Schwei-
zerisciie U7i re nIndustrie AG
(ASUAG), of Bienne. They
replace Hr. Max Lohner, Mr.
Paul Lnetiii and Mr. Bernhard
Rais.

*
Mr. Geoffrey Yates, the chief

executive of Butterfield Harvey,
has been appointed chairman of
the London regional council of
the CONFEDERATION OF
BRITISH INDUSTRY. He
succeeds Mr. G. M. Wolfe of
Wolf Electrical Tools.

Mr. John Moore, secreiary of

NORMAN HAY, has been
appointed a director.

Mr. Michael Walker has been
appointed managing director of

DICK BEARINGS. He was
marketing director of Pioneer
Weston, another member of the
J. H. Fenner group of com-
panies.

Mr. Harold J. Meyerman. vice-

president, has been named head
of the Europe, Middle East, and
Africa Group of the World cor-

porate department of BANKERS
TRUST. Mr. Hoist Schnoes, vice-

president, will be based In
Frankfurt io charge of the
northern and central Europe
division of tfae Department, and
Mr. Benoit Deschamps, vice-
president. will be based in Paris
in charge of the western and
southern Europe division.

*
Mr. Max Brown lias been

appointed managing director of
CRUSTEEL, Sheffield, a subsi-
diary of the Colt Industries Inc.,
crucible steel division, U.S.

Dr. E. W. Jackson has been
appointed managing director of
Portals Water Treatment Pty.,
Australia, from January L Mr.
D. Bird has been appointed
managing director of Permutit-
Boby in his place.

Mr. Gerald S. Sanders and Mr.
Anthony W. Metfaerell have re-

linquished their appointments as

joint managing directors of
JAMES WALKER, GOLDSMITH
AND SILVERSMITH, Mr.
Noel W. Deeks and Mr. Michael
J. Prince have been appointed
joint managing directors. Mr.
Sanders and Mr. Metherell re-

main as chairman and deputy
chairman respectively.

*
Following the recent formation

of the industrial division of
TARMAC, the following appoint-
ments have been made Mr. Derek
Wild, assistant chief accountant
of Tarmac Roadstone becomes
finance director. Mr. Peter
Johnson, director and secretary
of Cubilts Nigeria is made
secretary and director at Tarmac
Roadstone.

*
Mr. J. M. P. Moore has been

appointed a director of
KIRKLAND -WHITTAKER from
December 1 and Mr. G. L
Hackney and Mr. A. S. McLennan
have been appointed associate
directors.

Mr. Iain M. Harding has been
appointed Secretary of SCOT-
TISH INVESTMENT TRUST
following the retirement of Mr.
Albert Black.

Mr. Nat Coben, for many years
a board member of EMI Films,
has signed a new contract with
the company under which he will
undertake executive responsi-
bilities working in close col-

laboration with the management
team. He will remain a member
of the Board of EMI Films.

Mr. Kenneth Osborne has
retired as a director of HANSON
TRUST. He will remain as a
consultant

*•

Mr. David Beauchamp Is

appointed export director of
CHARLES WINN (VALVES), a

Delta Group company. Mr.
Dennis Richardson is appointed
works director. He joins Charles
Winn from a similar position at
Grovewood Products. Tipton.

It calls for skill,vision,

teamworkand staminato
compete,let alone win.

-v . ^

>*:

Prizes

now worth
over

TheNational Management Game, nowm Its eteMenth year,

is a tough test of businessacumen-as over 50,000
-

previous participants have enjoyedfindingouL k *j-0«

It certainlybringsyouface to face wffii ^ TheNational Management
challenges astaxing and stimulab'ngasanyyoucome % Game Administrator,

across in real business life, if not moresa
"J

International ComputeiS

Participatingteamsarethrowninto complexboardroomatuations I Limited,

which demand major derisions in such kQiareasasfinance, production,
|

Victoria House,
rrerketinganddisto'butiorvtobemadeinahighfycompetitive environment ^ Southampton Rov%

„ Yourdeiiberationsand decisionsarefhen evaluated ^computer, cfepassionately ^ LondonWGLB4EJ.
and againsthighstandards.Andthafswhenyou'flstartdjscovamgwhyittakes U Telephone; 01-242 7806.

skillandstaminatocompetesuccessfullss

r A serioustestofmanagement skiRssuch as thisdeservesseriotKrewardfbrthe'
winners.The prizes in totalarenowworth over£6,500, thewnmngtearnreceiving£210Q0 jenclosethe errtryfee

nt“
‘ " ‘

SPONSORED BY

The Rnancial Times,

The Institute of Chartered Accountants

in England and Wales,

International Computers Limited,

in association with

ThelristitiJte ofDirectors,

The Confederation of British Industry.

COMPANY (if
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Companies aid Markets

MARKETS

AMF -i
Mj0

AM Irrfcf 12»4

ARA-- ;
»*4

ASA. ...... KMe
Abbott Lab*. j 397B
AcmeCfeva 1 *84
Adobe Oil A Omh 39
Aetna Ufa* Co

|
334

Ahmamon (H.F.J.: 2lag
Air Prod & Cftom; 304
Akxona :

124
Albany Inti 89
AlbertoCulv ‘ 74
Albertson's- 364
Alcan Aluminium: 86
Alco standard—! 32
Allegheny Ludm.j 23Jg

Allied Chemical- 47
Allied Stores..—» 944
Ald^Chalmers.—i 351a
Alpha Portd 1 144

lfil|

IS
34
884
394
884
884
384
21
304
117s
894
74
364
374
324
26
464
244
364
144

ColumbiaG*s-~' »
Columbia PlCt—,
Com. Ins. Am

.

"*•
Combustru Eng-'
Combuatn.EqUip 94
Cmwtth Edison -i 81

Comm. SateiJie-! 354
Compuflniphic » 88

Alcoa- 30
Amai. Sugar—

j

§5?#
Amax 384
Amerada Hess.-
Am* Airlines——
Am. Brands.
Am. Broadoastg.
Am Can.
Am Cyanamid-..
Am Elect. Pwr...

Am. Express.

—

Am. Gen- Insnce.

Am- Hoist ft DK.J 21

434
94
634
374
34
304
174
30
364

884
284
67g
444
364
264

Am. Home Prod-
Am Medical Int
Am. Motors.

,Am Nat Rwces-1
Am. Petflna-

—

Am Quasar Pet-

Am. Standard —I B34
Am Stores 27
Am. TeL * Tel. ... 634
Assets k I 424
Amfao ........—;

214
AMP
Ampex.
Amstar
Amstead lnds..„
Anchor HocKg ...

Anheuser-Bh
Areata. —
Archer Daniels—! 98
Armco. ' 224
Armstrong 16
AsameraOil. 174
Asarco 1 254
Ashland Oil—

:
3B3*

364
184
204
347a
134
20
224

And D Goods— 184
Atlantic Rich BIT,
Auto-Data Prg....: 384 —
Avery Inti- - 18

j
174

494
854
384
494
94

63
374
34
304
174
29
364
21
274
284
7

437a
36
264
634
264
634
414
214
384
18
20
334
164
20
214
274
224
164
174
254
39
18
814
38

dfi ,, i

—T 84
COTip. Science— 164
Gone Mills

!

congdeum——
*|

Conn Sen Life*-. 304
Conoco «
Gonrac !

Cons Edison. *»
Cons Food* —I %34
Cons Freight——, £3*4
Cons Nat Gas— !

404
ConsumerPower, 19
Conti Air Lines—j

94
COlrtl Corp *84
Conti Group* 1

874
Conti lllinofi.—

|

£04
Conti Teiep |44
Control Data—!

si

Cooper Inds-—
•} J|4

Coors Adolph — Jfj*copeumd !
»}s

CoppenweW—: “”S
Coming Ola® -| “4
Corroon Black— £«0
Cox Broadoast g 61h

Crocker Nat
]
*£*8

Crown Cork 1 977s
Crown Zen. jg»s

Cummins Eng —
|

*“•*

Curtiaa-Wright — 154
Comm 1

s

Dart Inds
Data Gen { fl
Dayton-Hudson 404
Deere ! ”
Delta Air ; 574
Denny's 1^7a

Avnet...— - 2278 |
214

Avon Prods 394 1 394
Baker Inti 644 • 53T,
Balt. Gas & EL 224 , 224
Bancal Trist Z2h 1 22?,
Banger Punta -. 2«4

1
224

fl ft : ocv.

Dentsply Inti 1 174 ; 1J4
Detroit Edison —j |24 ! 187s
Diamond Inti—j

374
Diamond Shamk 25
DiGIorgrO- 104
Digital Equip-—

'

Dillingham — 1 114
Dillon 164
Disney (Wait)—|

374
Dome Mines.—;

3*4
Donnelley (RR).— 274
Dover Corp.—--I . =i -

Dow Chemical.... 304
j
294

Dow Jones 1
58

Dravo
,

204 !
274

Dresser—.——. 544 1
534

Dr. Popper ' J24 1 J14
Duke Power— 167a

!

I®7*

Dun ft Brad ; 394
:

394
Du Pont •! 404 ; 394
EG ft G 1 394 1 394

Bank America 854
Bank Of NY • 35_4
Bankers Tit. NY.. 394*
Barry Wrigbt.—;

194
Bausch ft Lomb-: 344
BaxtTrav Lab.— 454
Beatrice Foods— ' 204
Beckman Instr... 29
Becton Dickn —

' 297a —

.

Beech Aircraft.-! 42?a < 414
Baker Inds— • 124

;

12
Bell ft Howell -.= 19 : 184
Bendix- — ...' 384 384
Beneficial 26 i 244

254
347b
3934
194
334
464
204
884
297a

Beth Steel : 214
|
204

Big Three Inds-.: 374 3734,

Black ft Decker.. 224 !
214

Block HR — 243*
Blue Bell 264
Boeing

1 444
Boise Cascade ... 324
Borden...— 1 25
Borg-Wyner 35
BranlffEntl. — 74
BriggsStratn 264
Bristol-Myers. 344
BP - 314
Brockway Glass. 134
Brown -... ! I84
Brown Forman B 344
Brown Grp 264
Brown ft Sharp..i 224
Browng-Ferm—. 124
Brunswick _• 114

244
264
444
324
244
844
74
264
343a
314
134
19
344
25
224
123,
Ills

194
154

Bucyrua-Erie ' 20
Burlington lnd...j 16Sa

,
—

,

Burlington Nthn.| 564
1

664
Bumdy - I 32

;
304

Burroughs. ..J 764
,

755a
CBI Inds 334 . 335a
CBS 474 I 46Sa
CIT Financial....J 624

I
634

Campbell Red I—! 224 22
Campbell Soup-; 2B4

|
284

CampbellTagg—! 214 !
213,

Canal Randolph.; 153, 1 154
Can. Pacific....-.! 304 i 294
Carlisle Corp

|
234 i 824

Carnation—
j

227B 234
Carp Tech — |

304 | 304

Carter Hawley...., 184
j
IB

Caterpillar - 624
|
684

CelaneseCorp— ' 434
Centex

j
294

Central ASW— 134
Central Soya. 1 124
Central Tel Util... 244
Certain-teed 147,
Cessna Aircraft- 204
Champ Homo Bid
Champ Inti.—....

Champ Sp Plug-
Charter Co
Chase Mannlurtn! 864

1
225,
104
354

Chemical NY
Chase Pond
Chess; System..
Chicago Pnaum_|
Chrysler —
Chubb—

35
224
274
234
6

367b

434
294
134
124
244
15
204
iU
224
104
35
354
35
BIT,
274
234
64
374

Cincinnati Mil. ...1 234
Citicorp ! 204
Cities Service—i 864
City Investg 174
Clark Equipment 374
Clove Cliffs Iron!1 31
Clorox- —
CluettPeaby
Coca Cola -
Coca BtL NY.
Colgate Palm
Collins Aikman—
Colt Inds.

10
878
324
6
14
74

434

234
204
864
174
367b
301g
10
84
324
64

14
74
444

184
634
9
81
364
384
84
16
314
344
344
474
144
834
234
227S
394
19
94
264
27
264
144
487b

634
124
194
19
65

GtiKttin.Nekoosaj 82
Gt West FTnancf
Greyhound——4 144
Grumman.—

—

Gulf k Western—

I

OulfOU —
Han (FB).
Halliburton

j

HammermillPpr.
Handtaman-—]

Hanna Mining.
Harcourt Brace-j
Harnischfeger

—

Harris Bancp—
Harris Corp—
Harsco—

—

Heda Mining-
Heinz (HD.— .

Heller Inti.
j

Hercules— .

—

Harshey.—

—

Kaublein——

.

Hewlett Pkd.
Hlton Hotels
Hitachi—

—

60S*
324
264
284
374
294

V
264
414
60
404
374
374
144

Hobart Corp—
Holiday Inns—
Holly Sugar.—
Homestake^—
Honeywell^
Hoover
Hoover UnM—

j

Kormel Geo
Hospital Corp

—

Household Fin -(
Houston bids

—

Houston Nt Gas-
Houston Oil Min.
Howard Johmn_j
Hudson Bay Mng
Hughes Tool—
Humana ——

—

Hunt (Philip A)

—

Husky Oft
Hutton (EF1
Huyck
1C inds

374
264
104
644
114
164
574
39
274
294

1NA Corp
1U Inti

Ideal Basic Ind—
ideal Toy
l« ADR-
Imp. Corp. Amer
INCO
Ingersoll Rand —
Inland Steel —
Intel
Interlake
IBM

EMI 28,
|
84

Eastern Airlines
:

64 1 64
Eastern Gas ft F. 204 |

194
Eastman Kodak 484

|

551a
Eaton.....——. 264 1 287a
Eehlin Mfg 144

;

164
Eckerd Jack 274 274
Electronic Data. 1

,

234
J

234
Elect Memories 34 , 34
El Paso ' 204 20
Emerson Elect-.! 524 32Ts

Emery Air Fgt-_.: 173, 174
Emhart - 314 314
Engelhard MC -) 464 1 464

Ensereh —: 274
Envfrateeh

j

134
Esmark 274
Ethyl :

244
Evans Prods- 217a
Ex CslIO —1 344
Exxon —’ 564
FMC — 233,
Faberge...— ,

104
Fodders

,
34

Federal Co-— .... 364
Federal-Mogul- 144
Fed. Nat. Mort.-.! 164
Fed. Paper Brd—

,
274

Fed. Resources—' 64
Fed. Dap. Stores. 25Ta
Fieidcrest Ml < 26

1st Bank System^ 364
j
364

1st Charter Fin-J 164 I
16

274
184
274
244
214
344
57
£4
97*
34
374
144
16
274
64

26
264
84

1st Chicago.—. ..! 154
{
144

1st City BankTexj 374 I 37
1st Inti Banc 35 35
1st Mississippi—. S»4 244
1st Nat. Boston...! 274 28
1st Penn 104 104
Fisons. - 47, I 47#
Fleetwood Ent.... 8
Flexi-Van— 134
Pllntkote 5a
Florida Pwr ft U, 244
Ford Motor— I 304
ForemostMcK—;

264
FostorWheeler—I 25
Foxboro—..—— ,

38aa
Franklin Mint.—' 74
Freeport Mini— 474
Fruehauf- — I

264
OAF 94
GATX- j 36

74
134
58
247,
304
864
254
384
74

454
264
94
36

GK Technologies' 22
Gambto-Skogmol 26
Gannett —

1
454

Gelco- - 334
Gen Am Invest.— I 134
Gen Cinema

j

22U
Gen Dynamics.— I

527,
Gen Electric....—; 47
Gen Exploration .

1

37,
Gen Foods——.— 384
Gen Instrumental 40
Sen Mills.——J

844
Gen Motors—
Gen Portland—
Gen Pub Utilities

Gen Reinsce—

.

Gen Signal— -
Gen Tolop Elec-
Gen Tire—...—

—

Genesco

514
144
74

92
37
27
1BI,
34

22
86
454
384
134
814
49T,

464
34

33
39
244
504
144
74

92
36
864
194
34

Genuine Parts.—
Georgia Pac..—
Geosource—.

—

Gerber Prod
Getty Oil

GMdings Lewis—
Gillstto —
Global Marine—
Goodrich (BF)—
Goodyear Tire

—

Gould
Grace. . —. - —
Grainger (WW)L-

844
24
434
834
714
884
894
874
197,
124
244
864
35

844
844
48
834
714
82
264
87
194
12
844
357,
35

204

174
174
364
274
79
194
104
344
32
124
267#
314
294
184
367,
197#
194
247*
284
604
294

Mesa petroleum
MGM—
Metromedia.-
Milton Bradley-
Minnesota MM-
Missouri P&C
Mobil ——|
Modern Marchg.
Motiaseo—

—

Monarch MIT

—

Monsanto.— —|
MooreMcCrmk—
Morgan (JP1—
Motorola...——.
Munslngwear.
Murphy (GQ
Murphy OH— —1 864

Int. Flavours—...

Int. Harvester
Int. Muttifoodi-
Int. Paper
Int. Rectifier.

—

Int. Tel &Tel—
Iowa Beef —

—

Irving Bank

—

James (FSJ—
Jeffn-Pilot—

,

Jewel Cos
;

. .

Jim Walter 1 294 30
Johns ManviHe—: 284 234
Johnson Contr— 264 264
Johnson ft Jrn —! 70 69
Johnston Logan! 94 94
Josteni 1

194 1 194
Joy Mfg 314 , 31
K Mart. 2«* 834
Kaiser Alumin— I84

|
184

Kaiser Inds 1
lTs its

Kaiser Steel
(
294

Kaneb Services-, 20
Kaufman Brd..—! 84
Kay Corp
Kellogg..- —

1

Kennaeott Cpr.J
KennametaL—

J

Kerr-McGea. [

KMde Walter— |

KImberiy-Clk.—j
401,

King’s Dept. St— I
13 • hub

Knight Rdr. Nw» 234 234
Koenring —i 20 804
Kappers

j

234 . 234
KrSt!. 45

j
444

Kroehler , 94 . 84
Kroger —

1

194 187,

L7U. ! 74 74
Lanier Bus. Prod 437, 43
Lear Siegier.— !

204
|
2q

Leaseway Trans.' 20 ! 20
Leesona. —

]

244
Lenox.——— 234
Levi Strauss...—
Levttz Fumtr

—

Libby Owens Fd.
Liggett Group.—
Lilly (EM.
Lincoln Nat..™.
Litton Inds

—

Lockheed——
Loews. —
Lone Star Inds
Longs Drug StrsJ
Louisiana Land.1

Louisiana Pac.—
Lowenstebu.—
Lubrizol
Lucky Strs
MCA
Macke——
MacMillan
Macy -
Mfors Hanover.
Mapco.———

-

Marathon Oil

—

Marine Mid——

—

Marfey— —..1

Marriott.
Marsh McLsnn—
Marshall Held—

617,
254
234
38
614
414
374
274
584
83G,
864
483,
197,
94
634
154
474

Martin Mtta..—J 374
Maryland Cup....
Masco —
Massey-Fergn

—

Mass Mutl Corp.
Mattel.
May Dept Strs

—

Mayer (Oscar)—
Maytag
McCulloch Oil

—

McDermott (JRL-
McDonald's.
McDonnell Doug.
McDonough
McGrow Edison.
McGraw-Hill
McLean Trucks.
Mead—
Media Genl
Mellon Natl
Melville—

,

Memorex.
Mercantile Strs..

Merck— —
Meredith

,

Merrill Lynch
1

84
134
464
30
333,
514
174
213,
164
654
184

814
234
84

143,
73,
324
214
264
B4
244
414
314
847,
254
254
124
244
227,
284
264
194
39
71
32
184

344
233,
603,
254
233,
384
61
41
357,
263,
574
227,
26
464
194
94

627,
163,
474
8
174
464
8O4
334
514
17
21
164
553,
184
367,
214
223,
85,

143,
7f,

223,
21

26i,
84

233,
407,
299,
244
254
251,
124
244
227,
284
261,
193,
39
694
32
177,

617,
174
674
264
494
474
624
134
84
174
677#
364
443,
494
134
154

214
294
474
204
287,
264
184
294
184
144
874
324
134
64
204
331,
164
213,
314
L24
224
32
234
244

Nabisco..
NaJcoChem..
Nat. Airlines.

—

Nat. Can.—

—

NaL Detroit:

Nat.DlsL.Chem.
NaL Gypsum.

—

NaL Semlcduetr
NaL Service Ind.

NaL Standard.—
Nat. Steel

—

Natomas—
NCNB.

,

NCR—- .

New England ELI

New Eng. TeL—
NY State E & G h|

NY Times
Nowmont Mining
Niag. Mohawk..
Nielsen (AC) A.

NL industries..—
NLT
Norfolk ft W

—

Ntti. Am. Coal ... 374
Nth. Am. Phinps 254
Nthn. NaL Gas- 504
Nthn. State Pwr. 217,
Northgate Exp— 63,

Northrop— M
Nwest Airlines — 284
Nwest Bancorp 25
Nwest Inds 344
Nwestn Mutual— 87,
Nweatn Steal W. 264
Norton ——— 304
Norton Simon ... 144
Occidental Pet... 287,

Ogdon 32
Ogllvy ft Math— JB4
Ohio Edison .

—

Okta. NaL Gas 23

Omark —

1

30s,

Outboard Marine-' 103,

Overseas Ship —J
33

Owens-Corning 24-4

Owens Illinois —l 194
PPG Inds -! 2?
Pabst Brewing—

1

H4
Pac. Gas ft Elect! 23 4
Poe. Ughting —! 214
Pac. Lumber.—
Pac. Tel ft Tai -
Palm Beach —
Pan Am Air—

—

Pan Hand. Pipe
Parker Drilling—
Parker Hanfn —|

.

Peabody Inti—; 204
Penney JC

1

25
Permwait 1 31
Pennxoii -— 634

,

People’s Gas 1 384 I

60
177,
674
264
49
484
514
134
84
174
68
SS
464
48
134
134
864
21
294
474
204
294
26
184
28T,
181,
14
273,
314
134
624
£04
33
164
22
30
124
224
307,
234
244
393,
254
507,
22
64
364
284
263,
334
85,
254
304
144
28
317,
184
154
234
164
30

Scott'Foresman.
ScottrPaper—
Scudder DuoV—j

94
Sea Cootrs
Seabed Coast LJ 264
Seagram—
Sealed Power
Soar!* (G D}—
Soara Roebuck—

I

Seatraln Lns—

|

Security Pac —
Sedan
Shell Oil—

-

Shell T7ans—
Sherwln-Wms—

|

Signal
Slgnode^.

Simplicity Patt—
Singer
Skyline
Smith!
Smith Nine..
Soaesta Inti

Sony —
Eton cal. Edison
Southern Co—

-

Stiin NaL Res~_
9tenN.EM.TeL
Sthn PacHtc.
Sthn Railway
Southland.—
8W Bancshares.
Sperry Corp.

—

Spring MIUsJ
1

Square D
Squibb
Std Brands.—

447,

103,
32
247,
197,
294
114
834
214
444

2258 I 124
154 1 164
64 54
694 674
374 ! 36
264 263,

197,
264
31
584
394

Std Brd* Paint ....

Std Oil California!
Std CHI Indiana—
Std on Ohio
Stanley Wka.
Stauffer Cham—
Starting Drug—
Stevens (JP)

—

Stokely Van K.
Storage Tech..
Sun Co.——

,

Sunbeam—-

—

Sundstrand
Superior OIL.—
Super VaL Stra—

|

Syntax
TRW
Taft
Tampax

—

Tandy——

—

Tektronix..
Teledyne

!

Tenneoo
Tesora Pet
Texaco - -

.

Texas Comm. Bk|
Texas Eastern.
Texas GasTm._
Texas Iristrmte—

,

Texas Oil AGaS—
Texas Utilities.-:

Texasgulf—^

—

Textron
Thomas Betts.
Tidewater.
Tiger Inti—
Time Inc

Pepaico
PorWn-Elmor

—

Petrie Stores.

—

Petralane
Pfizer — —

|

Phelps Dodge—
Phlla,. Elect
Philip Morris
Phillips Pot

—

Pillsbury—.
Pioneer Corp—
Pitney-Bowes u
Pittston
Planning Rich—
Ptesscy .... —
Polaroid
Potlatch
Prentice-Hall
Proctor Gamble-1
Pub-Serv. E AG.
Pub- S- Indiana..! 23
Pullman. ; 404

244
36
294
28
40
264
1ST,
334
494
364
324
264
247,
54
224
24
305,
224
704
194

Purex -
Purelator
Quaker Oats.—
Ouanex^
Questor
RCA -
KFE—— -
Ralston Purina-J 107,
Ramadalnns
RankOrg ADR—
Raytheon—
Reading Bates—..
Redman Inds—

4

Reeves Bros.—

.

RelchholdChem.
Reliance E1eo~—
Reliance Grp

Republic Steel—
Rep ofTexas—
Reach Cottrell.
Reserve Oil Gas~
Resorts Inti A..—
Revco (DS)
Revere Copper—
Revlon. —

—

Rexnord. —
Reynolds (RJ).—
Reynolds Mtis. -
Rich-Morrell.

—

Rite Aid
Roadway Exps—
Robins (AH)
Rochester Gas —
Rockwell Int]

—

Rohm * Haas.

—

Rollins.

Rolm —
Roper Corp*.
Rowan.
Royal Crown—
Royal Dutch.—

.

Rubbermaid
1

Russell Stvr.
Ryan Homes......
Ryder System..

.

BPS Technology
Safeco. — -
Safeway Stores^
SL Joe Minis -...

SL Louis-San F—
SL Paul Cos.
SL Regis Paper.
Santa Fa Inds

—

Santa Fe Inti

—

Saul Invest
Saxon Inds
Schering Plo

—

16
26
274
214
74

22
84

84
83,
604
39
67#

267#
18
693,
494
864
244
133,
324
264
251,
124
464
17
63
284
244
224
««•

15
41
423,
884
354
104
374
121,
787,
294
147,
20
224
234
364
344
314
64
381,
274
634
333,
63,
71,

29

244
354
294
274
394
247,
137,
337,
494
363*
324
264
234
54
23
234
314
22
70S,
194
23
394
16
26
274
22
67#
an,

if*
83,
33,
594
374
64

267#
11T#
693,
504
254
244
134
324
264
254
12
444
174
634
294
237,
284
245,
94
144
404
424
884
35
104
87
124
784
294
147,
194
217,
234
35
347,
314
54
374
274
504
324
64
7
294

37
294
164
184
64
894
484
527,
SO
254
374
334

87,
8
104
704
684
183,
54
264
114
514
344
337,
634
275,
205,
474
153,
207,
35J,
233,

84
954
268#
22
164
94

16
265#
37
29
163,
184
54

295#
477,
524
2SJ,
264
364
334

87#
8
104
685,
68
124
63,
254
lias
504
344
333#
534
277,
204
464
16
214
354
237#

213, I 214
584 ! 884
844
864
305,
184
18
14
254
155,
697,
173,
35
1347,,
21
367,
38
315#
294
287,

,
624
1534
384

844
844
31
189,
18
154

If
70
174

,

s33*
1274
214
354
354
309,
294

.
69
1314
384

184 177,
30
424
607,
27
9X4
60 1

1

19
277,
244

294
424
614
274
894
59
183,
974
844

384 387,
334 324
184 • 18S,
423, : 414

Times Mirror .j 354 1 354
Timken.! 11 505, [

504

Tonka.
Total PoL
Trane-
Tranaamerica—
Transco„
Trans Union—
Transway——

—

Trans World
Travelers —
Trt Continental-

Triton Oil Gas.—
20th Cent Fox...

Tyler—
UAI
UMC Inds.- —

-

UNC ResourcesJ 204
UV Inds..

1
281,

Unilever NV
j
604

Union Camp..—-1 43
Union Carbide.— 38r,
UnionCommercaJ 10

Union Oil Cal—

.

Union Pacific--—
Uniroyal
Utd Brands
utd Energy Res»
US Fidelity G
US Filter.

us Gypsum
US Home
US Inds

124 1 U7|
264
184
174
424
314
234
154
374
184
131,
404
164
204
124

244
184
174
387#
31
234
164
364
I84
124
404
I64
204
124
204
271,
60S,
424
384
10

484 • 47
744 ! 734

US Shoe.--
US Steel
US Tobacco—.—

•

US Trust.
Utd Technolgs —
Utd Telecomms J

Upjohn—
VF
Vartan Assoos. —
Vamltron

Virginia EP
Vulcan Matris

—

Walker (Hiram)...,
Wallace Murray-
Wal-Mart Stores.
Wamaoo— -j
Warner Com ms.;
Wamer-Lnmbt ...

Warner Swasey-
Washington Pora
Waste Mangt
Weis Mkta —
Wells Fargo
W. Point Peppl....
Western Airlines.

Westn. Bancorp. ««
Wostn. Nth.Amer! 36
Wertng house....! 174
Westvaco- I 29
Weyerhaeuser....! 284
Wheelabratr F._.
Wheeling Pitts...

Whirlpool
White Conso ltd...

White Motor
Whittaker
Wickea
Williams Co
Winn-Dixie Str.._
Winnebago
Wise Eleo Pcwon
Woolworth .......

Wrigley-
WVly._
Xerox-..
Yellow Frt Sys „
Zapata
Zenith Radio

,UA Trs 4% 1980|

304
167,
184
224
5

I64
144
264
274
24

231,
26
76
6

BBT,
144
234
94

98

34
104
604
374
11tb
307b
134
84
18
184
314
194
363,
I84
454
204
264
64

334
434
234
307,
97,
444
IB-
66
21
374
354
264
294
8
304
354
174
294
28T,

304
16
184
224
5

I64
141,
254
274
24

227,
264
76
44

69
144
224
94

98

Indices

NEW YORK-dow-DOW JONES

I
I :

1 Nov. I Nov. Nov.
I 23 I 21 1 20

* Industr’ls ;B11.77;8II7.«!80S^

LtelH'me B'ndi
j

76-86! 75.M! 76.78

l
|

Nov.
I
Nov. 1 Nov.

10 16 1 IS

u 79

High Low

81E.27faiB.7a 821-33

76.02) 7638; 7631

887.81

(6/10?
88.W

Transport. 24537124 137j8«L48
l

241 I72f24 1.65 241.3*!
item

Utilities— r. 1M.94 lMJBflMJU02^0l(H.55: 102.17' wSl
1

1
cam

Trading Vol !
I

OOO'at 2B,570 37,15Q;36,2nB 3S^20j3O^B0. 52,488 — ' —

798.87

min
76.44

(8 /11)
285.70
fZ7/«

883
(24710)

Since Ctimpflfn

High Low

IBS120 41.12
01/73) Win)

ffisras) (8/7/32)1*1 B '

i.T

•Day's high 815.96 low 604.86

Ind. (flv- yield X
Nov. 16

|
Nov. 9 j

. Nov. 2 -Year age (approx)

6.14 638 |
6.11 630

STANDARD AND POORS

Nyv. Nov. Nov.
23 ! 21 20

tfndust'is^j 11732! 11B3S| 110.2
DJ

11 B.B 1

{Compositej HWJ8
;

lOSjaj 1BL2jj

Nov.
19

Nov.
16

11637!

103.78

NOV.
1979 ‘Since CmpU’fh

16 High Low High Low

118.741 124.49J
j(W5J

IM.1^ 111.01

« CfiMD)

10738]

(Oil)
36.13

19434

K1UV73)
12636

mxivunK

3.62

(CBDriBlBZ

430
ci am

Nov. 14
||

Nov. 7 OcL 31

Ind. efiv. yield % 5.41 6.58 5.42 5J7

Ind. P/E Ratio 7.69 7.42 7A7 8.64

Lon Gov. Bond Yield 1037 10.59 10J38 are

N.YAE. ALL COMMON

Nov. i Nov.
!

NOV.
1

Nov.
23

!
21 1 20

:
19

|

[

1979 -

!

High
I
1

LOW

Risesand Falls

I
Nov. 23 Ncv. 21

hwuesTraded—
Rises —
Fads
Unchanged
New Highs
New Lows

1,842
932
484
426

!Not. 20

1681
674
78Q.;-

;
427
26

123

MONTREAL

Industrial
Combined

TORONTO Composite!

Nov.
23

10614

Nov.
22

J37.20! 3M.9q jWJW
lii.1I 280.86

16534]

Nov.
21

18243

NOV.
20

28735

18514

1970

High

3DM3j 332.12 (6jW)

31435 (5/HI)

16*4.71 (8/10)

Low

210.16 (2/1)

22630 (2/1)

intj (2/1)

Nov
26 m 19

High
79

Low

AUSTRALIA
Sidney Ml Ord. (19SB/3S)

Metals ft Minis (1S0/30)
B61J1

SBB8.6Ss 699.92 (8/11)

4851M (2/11)

546J2WD
2587J4 (2(1)

AUSTRIA
credit AkSen (2/1/82) 070)1 0&99 KM 65.42 B7J1 (28/11) 81^3 (2(3)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (31/ISffB) S042 8948 KM 100.48 108.47 (Bf IB) O8J0O (5/1)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (1/1/75) IS 8848 8842! 89J# 97.48 (26/7) 88.52 (8/1)

104.1

11IL9
108.1
108.8

mo
T07J

1B1J
107.1

115.1 (8/10)
12LB (4/10)

82.4 08/2)
82.7 (22(2)gwE 228JO

71BJ0
22B.S8
7W.0

(C)

(0)

285.60 06/1)
839.00 (19(1)

223 73(7/11)
7DL50 (7/11)

HOLLAND
ANPCBS General (1879)

ANF^CBS Indust. (1870)

844S
67 JJEmB-rjr 34 J! (24/1)

BL9 (24/1)

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank(B1/7/64) 71B0ff 717.18 788.94 744.46 04/11) 40343 pm
ITALY
Banca Comm. Hal (187Q »1s41 noa 88.11 B2J4 »J8 (4/10) 60.88 pm
JAPAN
Dow Average (18/9/49)

Tokyo Now SE (4/1/08)

838760
MB.27

Ct)

(c)

682256
442.18

8508.00
44033

8S9BM (28/9)

486-24(28/9)
6925^7(10(4)
436.18 05/7)

NORWAY
Oslo SE 0/1/7Q 14051 188.12 186.19 184.62 M8A1 (20/11) 74.40 09/1)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (1988) 888.97 3K^8 433.65 (8/10) 84624(28/9)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1 858)

Industrial (1808)

(U)

(U)

4285
419.3

4484
421-9

440-4 (22 IT)

428^(15/11)
228.49(17/4)

270^8 (2/1)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (98/12/78) 91-81 81J1 81J28B 111.96 (9/8) 91J21Q28/11)

SWEDEN
Jacobson ft P. (1/1/98) 886.14 559-17 541.26 401.84 (8/3)

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Cp. (51/12/68 234JO (3/1)

Base vetoes of ail indlcaa are 100 except NYSE AH Common—60: Staodsid

and Poors—105 and Toronto—1,000: the teat named baaed on 1875. t Excluding

bonds. *400 Industrials. § 400 Industrials plus 40 Utilities, 40 Financials and
j
ARBED—

20 Transports, c Closed, u UnawaHsMe. ‘ Bano ind a un

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Friday

Macmillan —

—

Occidental Pet
IBM — —
ATT
Ford Motor —

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded price day

Stocks Closing on
traded price day

B1»« +. h
Sl\ +2
2/Pt +1*»
581, + h
30 + V

^ice

wn7>ps that interest rates are new gas zone in a Baltimore and Jfre toereace Y20 to
HOPES THAI inte^

Snvim wdL rose li to SSU. VdiicleS sen«ally declined AJstfatxm. Atbmbque, whore
at or near a peak sparred Wall ^^on weu. is row*-

recort^ianese vehicle Belfort ,=plaaa reeommenfled p«F
Street shaiply ahe^wer * wde

- wSx

"

tadud after a two-
mmSnS ^^Motor losing T5 to YWfl, .month rtte, tedeoed 50-ceiiti

( nanrw ann noDUB nuiu it «.v '—"f . ...

Tfi.13 to Value "index dfrabed 413 to Bsewheire in export-related Among ^c«BpMdes, parting
Average forged — ^ ««« t Volume 4J7m stocks, Sony receded Y20 to higher idne-nstmtin^ tumorvei

- . .H : mi h. OHM- . -.-'AMHUalM metg2730 at 1 pjm.. while the NYSE 3X131 at I p-m.

AH Common Index was 5L08 dares (z2an).

ctrrateer at S60.74 and tori™ out- Oils were also strong to w
numbered declines by a five4o- Amer. McCnBwfa Oil rgsejj to

YIjraO aad
_
Caiww 'Xi4 to YBSO. figures, ^reyaotjfAtre tost..

FIT -240 1» :Fflr 6230. bat CIT-;

r^o.dedS
Bankers Trust cut its prime

rate to 15? per cent from 15f.

This followed a move by St
Louis County Bank to a 15} per

Canada

Local .

- speculative _ _

market . ahead in .

institutional and foreign buyings

The ncmmeizhank . fodeac

regained 22 more to 7lA?*
a .

T^„t- Rjmfc to a ner Markets were also in good .- Most Steels, Motors, Chemicals, .

tarsi to Canada to active early .stores and .
Banks mprov^ .Ju**

BSJg JBP m * Cm*er L on, “iS.^Motox,; Von^ogoo ^seog fcte «» *

wTmShad already riKn ** Kok® ££ “a in the leaders coetred

m anticipatioii of a of a drop m _ 40/10 Banks 224 to 278^5 and itanrasse/L with Volkswagen at HWwjft xmwus
.

SSLSTSf **“
, TS

markets.

Analysts added that the call Share prices were fomer for ™ia neraennami jum pu. . Thu, KsiAiuuyaut auucu uw luc wu *'*•*«v™-* r;— t- Klwrtrirals. Brown Bovert HKSIB.0U, ora
for a TJJM. debate on Iran had choice after light trading, with 111 iwectncais. srwn «w«n — ** —

•

j : in.. .f hnntno tntnroef Minmrlratwi dm
JOT a LUN. debate on Iran naa cnoice aner trsnuujs, ^", 5,,

J- what brokers
eased investor fears of an buying * '£££**
imminent worsening of that recently sold Oils and Trading Sto- A.
cr^ls

- __ _ . .
Haases.

^ - T»ree order . In a thin market

h ,ns|-

its clients^has aapilred 10.7 per half-day se^tm total «
:Jj a nominal to 661-31'

. .
Nippon Oil advanced Y70 lo£ ^ paper, to open- • Treasurer Howard has set hn ^ ra

Y2.050 on “ *eap ” buying SffkrtoberatibffiSeriKflesxrf face a^inst any iise m official.

while Arabian Oil moved ab^r
rsw oR.im last Friday. interest rates for the time being *

» ,,

In is ectncais. prawn wven ***»^*~—-, ttwivtii
feU WM in what brotee

...- nemnu . .
SO Cente r 1

Sears Roebuck topped the ^fl*ei^ow JonesAv^ge ^e ord^c^1^ 'Australia
actives list and gained i to S18§. improved 35.67 more to 6^387^0 ?” -i.

Blocks of 513,WO and 5W,W0 and the Tokyo SE index sainM however, added
Fears

shares were moved at $18* and L67 to 44557, while rises on V™- .~ j
interest rates

another of 106,600 shares was First Market section antecoreft^^^PP ™s^DM
events m '

traded at $18|. fells by 3U to M3. Tuinov^ Deutsche jhuk aouea m easier tendency grtwdyja _
Holly Sugar jumped H to S48|. came to 180m shares, against last*

A brokerage concern and 125 of Friday’s 240m and Saturc

its clients has acquired 10.7 per half-day sesnon total af amdesbank'~soTd a' nominal
cent of the Holly equity and is

t0
M
S
^,t‘

S
l.Jlr

a
»Si&e«ri=g iffi-e-Arito bang .

gained 15 to S44. It has signed Y0O to Y3^10 and Teikokn OB UM ab '51n iast rTtwv' ‘
, but money- market rates taw;- n^iU J

I

a finel merger agreement with Y30 to YljOSO. Among Trading been rising ste^fflty and roe.* v

Penn CentraL NV Industries Houses, Mitsubishi rose Y33 Vr x stria mmket Qunks it is only a mattei

were unchanged at $281 when it -2868 and Marubeni Y14 to Y443L Stocks were firmer across a time before, the Treasury har.

was halted pending news that it Non-ferrous Metal issues also broad front m relatively active to xeacL This was depressuiF..

has ended merger plans with advanced reflecting a recovery in trading. Brokers said ro® Sox low-yielding .

Reliance Group and signed an the non-ferrous metal market, reasons, for the buoyant .
marker Tndgstrials such. as B8F, Gw

agreement to be acquired by with Nippon Mining adding YS7 were the same as ffiosejffhidi and the banking heavyweights

Sharon Steel, which is coutroned at Y312 and Down Mining Y16, pushed prices iq> cm Friday, BHP fell 22 cents te AJMO.-

by victor Posner. at Y37S. v namely the start of the new while OSR lost 5 cents to AS45C

Oils continued to rise. Exxon Real Estates and Non-life monthly trading account .and a, and National Bank 10 cents tt-

added l at $57|, while Texaco. Insurances closed generally decline of i of a P^L?1 £*'
whicb on Friday announced a higher, but Pharmaceuticals and Call Money rate a. jxu^<tf3Scents tr

- export-orientated issues, which weighed declines by 127 to & m on light turnover.

rallied last week, mainly re- the French section. - - Among .. a weakening
_
Pie

treated on proSfekfag^ Apart frtnn easier Chemicals sector^ -Woodside Pettoileum

Mr«<"bf5rW Estate pihnbed and mixed Banks and Stores, receded B emits to ASLffT

Y15 to Y428 and ToJdo Karine higher levels predominated • in Bridge 10 cents to AS3.65

Qosing prices and market
reports were not available

for tills edition.
.•r#

CANADA
Stock

I Nov.
23

NOV-
22

Abltibi
Agnico Eagls

—

Alcan Alumn
Algoma Steal
A»bB*tOB-
Bk MontrsaL—

—

Bk Nova Scotia^.
Baric Rasourcas.

167,
j

171,
63, 67,

443, 439,
281, 28
38 373,
219, ! 22
228,
115,

22
113*

Bril Canada.
Bow Vallay..
BP Canada
Bi-Mcan A— J 205,
Brlnco.
B.C. ForasL— .—

i

Cadillac Falrv
Camflow Minas-
Can CaiMirt __
Can NW Lands.-

21
393,
387,

73,
213,
17
141,
11

t

163,

205,
391,
383,
201,
7*8

813,
17
1418
11
159,

Can Packars -
Can Perm Mtg-
Oan Trustee
Can Imp Bank--
Cdn Inds
Cdn Pacific— ...

Cdn Pacific lnv„
Can Supsr Oil

—

Cdn Tire.
Charokaa ftes—

J

30
189a
22
24
231,
359,
339,
2.03*
247,
118*

I SO
186#
213,
237,
231,
36

331,
2.06
243,
118,

Chieftain
Comlnco —
Cons BathatA
Consumers* Gas.
Coseka Res—

—

Costain ...—! 798

32i,
433,
123.
251,
114

Daon Dovel
Denison Minas....
Dome Mines.

—

Dome Petroleum

117#
343,
461,
507,

32
434
1*9,
254
11
78,

117,
334
46
494

Dorn Bridge-
Dom Foundries A
Dom Stores
Domtar-
Falcon Nickel A..|

Genstar
Ot-West Life—
Gulf Canada
Hawk 8 Id.'Can...
Holllngar A

344
32
IBS,
227,
644
246,
ll4
106
154
44

345,
32
184
23
644

,

237,
114
1037,
1S4
444

Homo 0(1 A.
Hudson Bay MngJ 203,
Hudson's Bay
do- Oil ft Gas

—

Husky Oil —
lAC
Imasco
Imp (HI
Inco ...

indni

—

93 U

234
944
77
10
424
46
213,
116,

934
304
234
924
77
94
424
443,
214
119,

Interpr Pipe
Kaiser Res —
Mac. Bloedri

,

Marks ft Spenoar
Massey’Ferg.

—

McIntyre Mines-
Moore Corp

j

334
Mountain State..
NaL Sea Prods A-
Noranda Mines—,

174
294
22
7s,
10
844

03,
104
187#

1670
294
219,
7Gs

10
624
33
9
104
I860

Norcen Energy-,
Nthn. Telecom-.
Numac Oil ft Gaa{
Oakwood PM..
Omni....
Pacific Copper..]
Pan can Petrol.-]
Patino ......

Placer Dev
Power Corp..—

|

Quebec Strgn

284
484
464
147#
1.84
2.20
63
23
374
124
0J5B

38
49
464

2^0
63
23
364
1280
2.40

Ranger Oil.

—

Reed Paper BM 11
ReedStenhsA—
Rio Algom
Royal Bank
Royal TrustooAJ
Sceptre Res—
Seagram -

—

Shell Can
Steel of Can A_

444

85,
264
36S,

134

434
3418
264

434
11
84
264
369#
1368
9
434
337,

25*a

UtdSIsooe Mines] 114
Walker (Hrm) A...

Warrior Res—

—

Westcoast Trans.
Weston (Oeo).

—

18Teck B- __
Texaco Canada-] 81
Thomson News A] 1ST,
Toronto Dom Bk.
Transcan Pipe..-.

Trans-MirtnOHA.
TTiZec..

214
234
11
204

6X7,
2.16
144
225,

174
794
139,
214
234
107B
20
114
514
2.10
144
214

AUSTRIA

Nov. 26

Creditanstalt—
Landerbank
Porlmoosar.
Sempar'rt
Steyr J
veltschor Mag

Price

%

336
265
285
99
221
327

+OT

+ 2

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG Kaufhof,

,

[khd,

Nov. 26 | Price
FIs.

Banq Ind a Lux.
Bekacrt 8—
ClmentCBR-
Cocke rill

EBES
_ a Electrobri -

Change I Fabrlque Nat— "" 1 GB-InnOn—
GBL (Brux L)
Gevaert,—..,,
Hoboken —
Intercom
Kredletbank.-,,-
Pan Holding—

2,180
3,400
2.070
992
343

2,080
6,460
3,180
2,345
1.492
904

2.716.
1,640
6.510
3,150

+7

' +6

BELGIUM (continued}

Nov. ZS
j
Price! +or

i FIs. I
--

Petra flDa.
Royale Beige—

;

Soc Gen Banq—

i

Soc Gen Beige —

'

Soflna —

;

SoWay
Traction Elect—

'

DCS

5/WO +120
5,200 +10
2^70 1 —M3
1,570 :

—10
3^40!
2^70

|

+10
2.420; +60
1.392

Union Min—
vieOe Mont_

682 !

4364
|
+14

DENMARK

Nov. 26 Price +or
jKroneri —
1 137 ! - -

,1 345
Andelsbanken
Baltice-M1

. ...

BurmftWrin— M
Cop Handeisbnk.

1 119
DSukkerfab.

—

Danske Bank..—. '118Jp

+3ja

+ 0.75

FInansbankan— 157^ j
—3.5

Forenede Brygg.' 275 j +2

Forsnde Damp*k;166.7Hf —
GNTHWg 208 _
Nord Kabel 157 +05
Novo Ind J208.75)+IL25
Paplrfabrikkor_' 11A.5,

Privatbanken— 1 126^1
Pnorvinsbanken... 13

1|
———

Smktth (FL) 324] —2
S Berandsen—— 338J5i +0J
Superfos— 126.75;—Ore

FRANCE

Nov. 26 Price + or
Frs-

Emprunt 4*3; 1973 1.352 -18
Emprunt 7% luro. srei +21
RNF 3» 4.520
Afrique Occ 338.5 +0.5
Air Uqulda 460 +4

1*335 + 15
Ati Rriidemps ... 106 + QJ»

BIC 590 —7
Bouygues 582 +3
BSN Gervais. 864 —6

1.546 —1
375.8 + 18.7

CGE _ 336 + 3.5
CSF (Thomson)— 438 —a
de Baneaire - 362

440 +4
Cofimeg ..— 155 —1
CCF 161

6&£
+ 1
—2.4.

CFP 267 + 7
DNEL 36.7 + X.7
Dumaz 783 +8
Ferodo • 324

276.5
+ 5
—5Ji

metal——

—

64.4
Lafarge. 255J3 +9A
L'Oreal 671 + 19
Legrand 1.382 +4
Mach Bull. 62.2 +0.7
Matra- 7,480 +80
Michenn B. 869 + 14
kloet-Henn 525 +6
Moulinex 79.5 -2.4
Paribas ........ 228 +8.5
Pechinoy 95.4 —

1

280.1 + 6.1
2S9.6 +B^

Fjc/ain 234 -2
Radiotecta. 312 +6

430
IrwTSiWref 136.2 H-T

230.5 -2^5
St-Gobaln 132 + 0.6
Skis Ross 1,150 K3

270 na
728 + 6

liifli Wil'M 206 +3.6

Price
Nov. 28 Dm. :|QP

AEG-Telef.— 37 -06

BASF _
BAYER.
Bayer+iypo_—
Bayor-Verein

—

BHF Bank. —

460 ,

15A5)
125
£32
281
181.8

+4
+ 1J
+ 1.2
+Q2
+2
+ 1.8

BMW
j
168.5

Brown Boveri— 288
Commerzbank—I

189.6
Conti Guimni— 46.7] —OJS
Daimler. ! 244^
Degussa
Demag ...
P'sche BabcockJ 243

229.6
141

+2
—OJB
+2J

+2.6

Deutsche Bk—.
du Sehult
Dresdner Bk—

.

Dyok Zement

l~1 1 Hapag Uoyd_.

Hoechst
. _ Hootch

Hojzmann (P)—
Horten..,.—,..—
Kail und Sattl

Karstadt

+ __ Kloccknor
or Knippw“ Linda.

-aa Urfthansa..
MAN.
Manneamann

1 Mercedes HIh—
I U.MI*.—

+ 1
+l

254 JBj +2*3
183
193.51 +1.2

-2.6

140
196
61

1226f
37.6

361
128
141.81

247

AlUriltwe
._ Brown Bovori..

if
c^w

r~
193J] +3L5. Qrid£Srtt!r”;

70
69

296 ,
83^
181
135.1
222

Matallges
| 260

+0.6
-0J
+ 1
+4

+ 1
+2
+.4.
+4

I Muencti Ruck ! 646 I— Sandoz (Er).
tut I DKMienin 1 ISO I ttmmslmm (B.V—40 Preussug—.j 169

—10 Rosenthal '

—30 Schering
—13 Siemens-..—
—56 Thyssen.—
+25 Varta—

Veba
-40 Verrin-West—

Volkswagen—

J

283 +3
204
264
61.4.
163JB

142^
279
184

HOLLAND

Nov. 26

ACF Holding.
Ahold.
AKZO-
ABN

76
782
28JC

J319JS
AMEV 3
Amro Bank.
Bredaro Cert__j*32.5
BosKaDs j

Buehr-Tet-
Elsevier.. -JM7
Ennla
EuroCom TSL..

GhttrBrao.
Heineken——

,

Hoogovmis .——

i

Hunter Doug—
IHC (Holdings).
Int-Muefler
KLM
Naarden
Nat Nad Cert—
Ned Ored Bank—

j

Ned Mid Bk-
Neddoyd
Oca Grinten.
OGEM

Price
Fta-

66.6

92J3
562

138.6

%
iVaja

82.7
21.7
23.6
25.4
73.5
17.6

114'
56.7.
237
TSjB
130J
vrjo

48.5
2L3

Pakhoed
Philips .
RiJn-ScheWe 34
Robeco -162.1

Rodamoo 1
106^

Rolinoo
1
141^
‘106.7Rorento.

Royal Dutch..
Siavenburg’s—
Tokyo Pac Hg™
Unilever
Viking Res
VMF-Stork
Volkar-Stavfn—

I

West Utr Bk

—

164.7
233.5
122«6
113.5
73.7
39
65

1329

+ or

-0.4

ITALY

Nov. 26

ANKJ.
Asricur Gen-
Banon Com'le. — 1

Bastogi Fin.——

J

RaL.
Finslder......—

—

Italemeriti J

Italskfer, —
.|

Montedison^
Olivetti
Pirelli Co
PlrelH SpA—

-

Pries
Ura

10.5
42,500
io^oo

650
2,210
re.75
16,890

280
1149.75
1.260
2,935
7£0|

+ or

+ 700
+ 50^
+ 10
+ 41
-OM
+85
—10
+UB
+.31—10
+ 10

NORWAY

NOV. 26

Bergen* Bank.
Borregaard—
CredRbank.—

.

Elkem
Kosnros.
Norsk Hydro
Storebrand—

SWEDHM

NOV. 26

AGA
Alfa-Lavai—
ASEA
Atlas Copool.
Bofors—
Celtotosa -
Electrolux.
Ericsson

—

Essrito—

.

Fagerata —

,

GTaenges «
Mooch Dom—

—

8aab-Scanla—

_

SandvUc——

—

Skandla —
Sten Eiwkilda
SKF
BtKopparberg-
Sven Hadetsbn —
Tsndrtk
Uddeholm
Volvo ....

Price
KroneH

140
121
65.6)
68

126
114
404
108
147

*1

, 97
55
89
69M
210
263
127
' 67
176
54

:72,5
62
68.5

+2.

+L

—6
-2

AUSTRALIA

Nd*. 25 ' UtaLac —
ANZGroup—

|

Acrow Aust—

:

Matata Expl.
Ampol Pet.....

As*. Pulp Pap—

|

Audimco...—
Aust Cons Ind—

J

Aust GuaranL -

Aust Nat Inds—
Aust Paper,——

j

Bamboo Creek—

j

Bank NSW.
Blue Metal
Bond Hldgsv—>+

Bond
B'vllfe Copper.

-

Bramble*mds.^4’

BHP
GSR.
Carlton ft Utd.-
Cock&um OemLj
Coles (GJI.)-
Comalco,
Cons Gold—

4

Containers—

—

Coniine Wotth-
Oosteln
Dunlap; .

Elder SmitfrGktj
Endeavour
Esoof— -

—

Gen PTop Trusts
Hamaratey.
Hooker

—

Id Aust—
Jennings
Jimberlana Mbuj
Jones<D) ...—
Lennanf OIL.
MIM—.~
Meframar Min—

.

Myor JZmp——

—

Nat Bank —
News
Nicholas ini—

-

North Bkn H1U
Oakbrfdge.

—

Otter- Expi^—
Panoon
Pan Padfio—

|

Pioneer Cona..
Rsokltt&Ooin
Sleigh (HAD-.

,

Southland Ming_j
Spaigos Expl—

.

Thos Natwfdeu.
Tooheys.—
Tooth— ....

—

Utah Mining..

—

Valiant Goradt—

)

Waltons.
Western MinrngJ
WbolworthaMi——

{

Womrakllotl-

Price

f—022
r-ftlS

+or

-OJS

+ojM
—o.oi

—6JB
—04*

-OJB

5SS

-Q.BB

-ao
—0.TO

+04T
+-aja

v+OAl

-OlM
—042
—0.02

—0.01

-oil

-o!m

HONG KONG

Now. 26

Cheung Kbng_
Cosmo Prop.

j

Cross Harbour
GutMsNiL-:
Hang Gang Bank
Hongkong Eleo..
HK Kowloon Wh.
HK Land..... ...

HK Shanghai BJc
HKTeJeimone.
Hutchison Wpa—
Jaredtie Math
New World Dev.
O’tests Trust Bk.
SHK Props——..
Swire Pac A.
Wheetock Mar A

Price
HJC 9

18.80LM
9.H0
7.00

' 98
4.70

- 50.5
12.4
16j4

24.80
8^0
1330
3.27
3.70

17.70
8.60
3.88

+0J6

+.«
+-OJX

+O.DS
+OJ

. + 0.1

+0J&
+oja
+0.00
+0J6
+0M
+ 0.10
+028

Nov. 26

Ajinomoto a
Amada—.....

Asahi Glasa^.'——j
366

'T" l Bridgestone—
' Canoh

DKBO
^{DalNi
+1

Citizen—
Dalel

—1
•

—<L5

SWITZERLAND

Nov. 26

dofPartCertep 960 -i*
2.180 -JO-

205^1 +1.6 |FWiar(Gaol—
Hoff-RochePtctslac.oool
Hoff-Rocha lnfiJt
Interfood
Jrirnoll

.

+L5 Landis & Gyr—
+ 2-2 Nestle L-
+2

jOer*Buhrte-.
1 Pirelli.

8andoz(Ptcts)„

i

SehlndleriPtcts)
Swissair.
Swiss Bank 1

+0.7 Swiss RrinsoeTIj
+0.2 Swfc* Volkabk.
+1.1 VnAn Bank—

Winterthur___
Zurich Ins.—

Price
Pre-

1,1151 -38
1.766) —20'-

149a -a.a

6,676
4,800
1,390
L280
8|8?0

2,366

,

—10
I'
—15-

'

+250
—20

7ea
377

.5,700
-L870
3,300
1^640
12,700

+or

—10
—

M

—25-

—160

—20
—SO.
-60

Dalwa Hnwei—4 ...

Daiwa Seiko——1 880
Ebara
Eiaal.

Fuji Bank——

J

Fuji nim-_ ;

Fulisawe—
Fujitsu Fanue.--ff.O40
Green Cross—;-JT,880
-Hastgawa—~
Hehva R| Est -...

Hitachi

Pride
Y«^

570
6SO

.535
630
862
'«6&
BSflk

;640.
270

346
UttSOf
861
red
885

-f-M

-8
.

_+6 ,

-11 .

Hitachi ICoki— jJ .609
Honda — __Ijj
House Pood—.
Hoya.

ito-Yokado^-^;
JACCS
JAL.
JUaoo
Kajima;
Kao 8oap_
Kaahiyama , ™
Klkkomari—

\

566
Kirin

—
Kokuyo — .

Komatsu __4 324.
Komatsu PTfL.
KonisMroku-^—i
Kubqta „^q
Kumagal..,.

1630

1

'465-

360
18621

imwvwu Vlralras— m\

440-
495

+3
+17
1

•

JAPAN (cnotinued)

MW- 26
|

+OT

Maldta hMO
Marubeni.
Marudal —
Marul 666

700Matsushita
•rta Beowork*. . rex
IFbUbl Bank—— 361
MTUsUCorp—
HTbJshl Elec.—

-

M*blsM Rl Est—J 428
NW,
wetsai Co—
Mitsui -to El
Wtsukoshi
NGK bMUbdors—
Wftoofl Denso— L

Nippon OaWd—.

-

Nippon Meat-

—

Nippon OU. 1
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Shortage
lifts price
of cocoa
By Our Commodities Staff

• JSNEWED PHYSICAL buying
-iterest highlighted the tight-
• ess of nearby supplies on the
.ondon cocoa market yesterday,

*- ncouraging a sharp rise in
bort-dated positions.

\ With further upward pressure
aming from the continued
eakness of sterling, the March
notation established a £40

; ermissible daily limit rise
‘urin gthe afternoon and ended
te day £47 up at £1,503.5 a
inne.
Dealers said there was grow-
ig concern about the lack of
lipments coming out of West
fries, in spite of recent news
at the army was helping to
\ove cocoa from up-country in
hana.

" In Paris, coffee broker M. !

„ eorges Mauer said it was not
. ear whether the upturn in
\icoa prices marked the end of

ie downtrend, which has lasted
'most a year.
In his latest newsletter, M.
suer said a “quite significant”
se in cocdabean grindings

'.auld appear in fourth quarter
Hires for this year in France

> id Holland. Bat he thought
- ly resulting price rise would

•. halted or reversed when new
- op cocoa started to weigh on
e market and African coun-
ies caught up on delayed sales.

London hits back at U.S.

futures trading chief

Rise in

stocks

hits lead

CANNED FRUIT

BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

|

LONDON COMMODITY ex-
changes have flit back at Dr.
James M. Stone, chairman of
the U.S. Commodity Futures
Trading Commission, over re-
marks he made in an interview
earlier this month with the New
York Times criticising British
policy.

In a letter to Dr. Stone signed
by Mr. P. G. Smith, chairman
of the London Metal Market, and
Mr. David Harcourt, chairman
of tiie London Commodity
Exchange, it is claimed that
*’ numerous misrepresentations "

in the interview “ could only
have created grave misconcep-
tions in the minds of readers
both in the US and abroad.”

Output boost

for Robusta
coffee planned
ABIDJAN — African coffee
oducers meeting here last

!ek agreed to take practical

:j ;ps to boost declining Robusta
See production, officials of

- .£ 22-nation Inter-African
ffee Organisation, IACO, said.

: A special conference of all
: rican producers is expected to
rset soon to study steps to be
ten to increase production on
continental basis, they said.

~- At the same time, consulta-
—ns will take place between

,
rican producers on marketing

:

licies, the officials said.

. LACO said African producers
-jae to the conclusion it was
Tessaiy to act to reduce the

.; ce . differential between
rican coffee and other coffees.

In Colombia, the decision by
’ntral American - other ntilds

1 oducers to reduce exports by
• per cent during the J2nuarv-
irch period next year will

:

arahtee stable prices during
-at period, according to Gil-

rto Arango Londono, presi-
' nt of Colombia's private
.ffee Exporters’ Association.

It adds that the statements
were received in L^idon with
deep dismay, not only because of
their inaccuracy, but also be-
cause London commodity asso-
ciations bad sought to maintain
a cordial relationship with the
CFTC.
The letter rejects in particu-

lar Dr. Stone's remarks about
Britain’s insistence on “secrecy"
about commodity trading activi-
ties and the difficulty this is

alleged to create in monitoring
the U.S. markets.

It suggests that the onus of
creating a well ordered market
lies with the UJS. exchanges
under the overall supervision of
the CFTC. The success of this
principle, the letter adds, has
been amply demonstrated by the
New York Commodity Exchange
and Chicago Board of Trade

regulating their silver markets
well recently, in spite of the
existence of the London ex-

changes. This shows the benefits
of self-regulation as opposed to
Gnvermental over-regulation.

Dr. Stone claims to have been
misquoted. In an interview with
World Business Weekly, he said
that the CFTC had problems
obtaining information from
traders abroad, but to bis know-
ledge none of those problems
had originated in London.
He added that he would be

concerned if the British Govern-
ment were to grant refuge to

traders seeking to avoid giving
information. However, “as of
today I have seen no sign that
will occur."
However, he expected that

proposals compelling foreign
traders dealing on U.S. futures
market to reveal full details of
their clients would be re-

scheduled for consideration in

January. They were dropped
temporarily in September when
he was absent through illness.

Dr. Stone’s warning that the
proposals for foreign trade
reporting will be put forward
again, is likely to upset the
London exchanges still further.

His warning was made in spite
of strong objections to the move
from London traders backed by
the Government They object to

the whole idea of revealing con-
fidential information.
Reuter reports that members

of the London Metal Exchange
and the London Commodity Ex-

change have been advised io tell

the Government of any inquiries
they receive from the U.S. In-
ternal Revenue Service.

Both commodity markets have
sent circulars to their members
stating that some companies
have already received inquiries
and requests from the IRS re-
garding “off market” trading
and “ straddles ” (buying one
month and selling another
simultaneously).
The IRS has asked commodity

trading firms if meetings could
be arranged in London next
month and whetbeT individuals
would be willing to appear in

the U.S. as expert witnesses on
behalf of the IRS in litigation

cases.

The British Department of

Trade advised both Exchanges
to treat such inquiries with
great caution.

The Department of Trade
said it was advising caution in

view of the possible relationship

between the IRS inquiries and
current U.S. litigation.

Commodity brokers said they
believed the IRS inquiries were
linked with litigation in the

U.S. regarding losses incurred

in straddle trading in com-
modity markets. The IRS wants
to disallow such losses for tax
purposes.
Some brokers said they were

concerned the IRS inquiries re-

flected another attempt by a

foreign government agency to

exert extra-territorial jurisdic-

tion.

World wheat estimate raised

By Our Commodities Editor

AN UNEXPECTED rise in
stocks, when a decline had
been forecast, drove lead
prices down on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday.
But once the selling pres-

sure eased, the market rallied

strongly in later trading and
cash lead closed only £115
lower at £540.5 a tonne. How-
ever itsp remium over the
three months quotation, has
shrank to only £14. reflecting
the easier supply situation.

Lead stocks In the LME
warehouses now total 18,825
tonnes, after increasing by
700 tonnes last week. Traders
are predicting a further build-

up in holdings, with the
Soviet Union reportedly
having withdrawn as a buyer.
There was a bigger than

expected rise in tin stocks, up
by 295 tonn#s to a total of

1,815 tonnes. This increase,

pins a fall in the Penang
market over the weekend,
pushed cash tin down by £50
to £7,690 a tonne.

As forecast, copper stocks

feel again by 1,675 to 140,175
tonnes. However, the market
after moving up in earlier

'trading following nervousness
about the strong line taken by
Zambia In the Zimbabwe/
Rhodesia talks, dropped
sharply in the afternoon. The
New York market led the
downward trend with some
heavy selling hitting the
nearby months.
There were stock declines

for aluminium—down by 500
to 10,500 tonnes: zinc by 925
to 42,300 tonnes and nickel by
120 to 5.562 tonnes. LME
silver holdings fell heavily by
1,790,000 to 9.450.000 ounces.

Traditional suppliers

resist EEC threat
AUSTRALIA and South Africa
will shortly set their prices for
1980 canned fruit sales to the
UK The rates will be pitched
largely to beat EEC competitors
who have been trying to extend
their share of the market since
Britain’s entry into Europe.
The two traditional suppliers

are not on the defensive

because their EEC opponents do
not resemble the ogres they
looked a decade ago. It then
seemed that loss of Common-
wealth concessions and the
incurring of a 24-per-cent EEC
tariff would fatally handicap
products whose prices had been
rising by only 2-3 per cent a
year.

In the event the threat that

so terrified them proved more
of a blessing. It prodded the
southern producers into moves
that more than compensated
for the penalties posed by
Britain’s entry. What they may
not have been able to achieve
in competitiveness was handed
to them by the shortcomings
of others.

The tariffs that were to have
made their products pro-
hibitively expensive have been
dwarfed by other factors that
have kept canned fruit in
British shops well behind the
frontrunners in the inflationary

gallop.

Between them. South Africa
and Australia account for 80
per cent of canned pears and
peaches reaching Britain. The
market decline has been slowed

to a point where it might soon
be reversed, and the image of
such former menaces as France
and Italy is almost benign.
Spain, though not yet an EEC
member, has shown how badly
it needs such status by pricing
several of its major lines off
the UK market.

Australia reacted ta the EEC
prospect by phasing out its old
Canned Fruits Board. It

nationalised marketing—where
individual caxmers bad been
cutting each other up like their
own fruit—to a one-desk
operation. The sales force is

doing an improved job with
two-thirds less manpower.
This streamlining, and the

rise in other consumer prices,

have more than made up for
the EEC penalties. Fruit is

selling at more than double the
20p a can that was once
thought would kill UK
business.
For Australia, survival in the

UK has exacted a toll. Its pear
and peach orchards have been
drastically retrenched with the
inducement of Government
compensation.
Small growers have gone out

of business and legislation

before Parliament will vest
ownership of all canned fruit

production in a single trading
co-operative.

Although it has cost much to
get it there, Australian canned
fruit is today more competitive
and profitable than ever before,

though “ profit ” is not the

industry's word. It thinks in

terms of “ returns to growers.”
Now that the picture is

clearer, a worse threat to

Australian canned fruit than
the EEC is freight which has
more than doubled in five years. *

Computerised containers have
made it easy to consign canned 1

fruit anywhere with hardly
more than a telephone call But
transport is costly, and more
so for Australia than any other
supplier. So it is not surprising
that smiles light the faces of

the country’s canned fruit pro-

ducers at the mention of :

Belgian entrepreneur Tsvi ‘

Rosenfeld. whose ABC Con-
tainerline is taking on the .

Australi a-Europe shipping con-

ference with a Laker-type oper-
ation, using revolutionary

ships to slash costs.

Australia has jumped heavily *
back into promotion since the
EEC threat made it turn from
Britain to other customers.
Promotional spending in

Britain, helped generously by
the Australian Government, is

'

running at more than £500j000

a year.

South Africa leans on “own-
label" marketing, with the
reputation of stores tied to its

products:
The southern hemisphere

producers are confident that

their Mediterranean rivals have
,

not achieved the same standards
in product and reliability, and
cannot see the day when they :

will.

BY RICHARD MOONEY

THE INTERNATIONAL Wheat
Council expects world produc-
tion of wheat to total 414.8m
tons this year, compared with
the 414m tons it estimated a
month ago.
This would be 8 per cent

down on the record 1978 out-
put, but would still be the
third largest harvest on record.

This year’s decline mainly
reflects lower Soviet production.
The USSR crop is estimated at

85m tons, compared with 120.8m
last year.

In its latest market report,

published yesterday, the council

raises its estimate of Soviet
wheat import needs to 11m tons
from 10m estimated in October.
As a result, world trade in

wheat this year is now pro-

jected at 77m tons, against 76m
previously. Chinese imports
are still forecast at 7m tons.

The council says the final out-

come of the 1979 world harvest
depends on southern hemis-
phere crop results.

Argentinian production is ex-

pected to approach 8m tons,

slightly less than in 1978, while
in Australia the harvest is fore-

cast to slip from 18.2m tons last

year to 15m.
In London, the Home-Grown

Cereals Authority said the UK
grain harvest was expected to

total 17.33m tonnes, compared
with 17.26m in 1978. Wheat
output was put at 7.14m tonnes
and barley at 9.6m.

The authority warned that

the.*4ow protein content of this-

year's wheat crop would make
it less suitable for milling than
last year's. More would prob-
ably be used for animal feed.

But this year’s barley crop
was very suitable for malting.

Human and industrial con-
sumption was expected to
increase.

Our Ottawa Correspondent
writes: Canadian prarie grain
exports are running about 5 per
cent higher than last year, but
Mr. Donald Mazankowski, Trans-
port Minister, is not satisfied.

“No one is bragging here
about the improvements,” he
told the Commons Agriculture
Committee. “I'm not satisfied

with the status quo—we can do
more.”

High Egyptian
cotton crop

forecast

Drop in British fish catches
BY RICHARD MOONEY

WASHINGTON — The U.S.

Agriculture Department expects

Egypt’s 1979-80 cotton crop to

reach 2.15mn bales (480 lbs

each), the highest since 1973-74.

Exports could reach 875.000

bales following registered sales

in the first week of this market-
ing season of more than 500,000

bales.

In its weekly roundup of

world commodities the Depart-
ment estimates Egyptian mill

consumption at 1.37mn bales for

1979-80.

Favourable weather and good
insect control are major factors

behind the high yields.

Reuter

BRITISH CATCHES of cod,

haddock, whiting, plaice and
saithe in the North Sea in the

first seven months of this year
declined by 4 per cent to 156,000

tonnes compared with the same
period in 1978, the White Fish
Authority said yesterday.

Trawlermen fared no better

in waters round the Faroes

where they took only 1,429

tonnes of cod and haddock.
The authority said in its

latest supplies bulletin that the

catch off the Faroes repre-

sented only 29 per cent of the

1979 quota, which was itself 82

per cent lower than the Britsh

catch in the waters in 1969.

The biggest reduction in the

North Sea catch was for

haddock, with a fall of 10,000

tonnes, or 23 per cent The
saithe (coley) catch was 15 per
cent down and the cod catch

3 per cent down. Plaice and
whiting catches were up 5 per
cent and 23 per cent respec-

tively.

T9ie fishermen appear to have
been partly compensated for
their reduced catches by
increased prices. The average
auction price of codstuffs at

major ports in England and
Wales for October was £41.80
for a 62.5 kilo kit—the highest
monthly average recorded. But
the WFA said that, fish prices

normally reached their peak
after October.
In the first three-quarters of

1979, nearly 236,000 tonnes of
fresh and frozen fish were \

imported into the UK. the ;

authority reported. This was :

an increase of 44,000 tonnes, or
'

23 per cent, over January-
September 1978 imports.

There was an even bigger
rise in exports, which increased

,

by 54 per cent to more than 1

250.000 tonnes. But this was :

mostly mackerel, which *

accounted for 229.000 tonnes, or j

86 per cent of the total. Morejj
than half of all fresh or frozet)
fish exports went to the Soviet
Union.
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>*017 HfTT1TC bare. tfirao months £1.013. 12. 11.

SAjJL ItLL 1A1^5 09 . io. it. Afternoon: Wirebars, th

EUROPEAN MARKETS

OPPER—Lost ground on the London
'Sl Exchange. Forward metal moved
'To £1.019 on the early pre-market,

acting the currant uncertainty over
ibia, but quickly fell back to trade

jnd £1.010 under trade selling

isure and confirmation ol Friday’s

:ka decline forecast; In the aftsr-

-n a sharp fall on Comax saw for-

d metal lose further ground and
'=h £993 before dosing the late kerb
394.5. Turnover 15,325 tonnes.

»PER
a-m-

Official
+_or p.m.

Unofficial
+ or

£ £ £ £

4l 1001.68+3.85 981-3 -m
1013-4 +4.76 993-4 -Vila

tlemt 1002 + 4 “

h 976-7 +.5 957-8 -21
990-1 +5 972-4 -21J»

977 —
- Prod — •96-104

bare, three months fl.013. 12. 11. 10.

09. ID. 11. Afternoon: Wirebars, three

months £994. 85. 96. 93.5. 96. 97. 96.

95. 94. 33. 9*. 95, 94. Cathodes, cash

£958. three months £373. Kerb: Wire-
bars. cash £980. three months £395,

97.. 96, 95, 96. 95. 94. 93. 9*.

TIN—Easier following a larger than

forecast rise in stocks and a (all at

Penang over the week-end. Forward
metal opened at £7.380 but cama oft

owing to hedge selling and an easing

in the nearby supply situation. The

backwardation narrowed from QS0 to

around £280. before closing at E300.

However, in the afternoon- covering

against U.S. physical buying Interest

saw forward metal recover to close

the late kerb at £7,380. Turnover 530
tonnes.

Morning: Standard, three months
£7.380. 90. High Grade, cash £7.750.

20. 10, 20. Kerb: Standard, three

months £7.370, 75. 70. BO, EE, 60.

Afternoon: Standard, three months
£7.360. 70. 60. Kerb: Standard, three

months £7.380.

LEAD—Lower. An unexpected rise in

warehouse stocks saw forward metal

fall sharply from £550 on the early pre-

market to the day's low of £518 on the

morning kerb under trade end stop-

loss selling. However. In ths alter-

noon speculative and trade support

saw the market recover strongly with

forward metal finally £530 on the late

kerb. Turnover 5.721 tonnes.

three-month 1.668.7c, up 23.4c; six-

month 1.694.2c, up 22.5c; and 12-month
1,769.3c. up 22.5c. The maul opened
at 751-756P (1.615-1.B25c) and dosed
at 75B-7B2P (1.638-1. 646c).
LME—Turnover 256 (208) lots of

10.000 oz5. Mornmg: Three months
779, 80, 81, 80.5. Kerb: Throe months
781. Afternoon: Three months 781, 82.

83. 84. Kerb: Three months 784, 83.

Deo. 118, transhipment East Coast.
S. African Whits unquoted. S. African
Yellow Dec.-Jan. 79.25. Barley: English

Feed fob Dae. 95.50. Jan.-March 102.

Sorghum: U.S./Argentina unquoted.
Oats: Scandinavian feed unquoted.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

RUBBER
Now. 26 i+ or . Month
1978 I

— I ago

COCOA

TIN I
Official
a-m. rf- or; p.m. + or
ftflclal I — lUnofficlali —

;.mol0 gomated Metal Trading reported

t in the morning cash wvrebera
fed at £1.002, 1.001. three months
>15, 14. 11 11. 13.. 14. 13, 12.5.

Cathodes, cash £378, 77. three

iths £889. 89.5, 90. Kerbs; Wire-

High Grade £ ! £ 1 £ 1 *
Cash 17715-85 !—90 7680-700-50
3 monthsl739CVi0a-Z7.fi 7390410-20
SotUem’ti 7725

,

-

!££“- 7710-5 1-72.6 7680-700—SO
3 months 736a70 '-27.5 7380*00-6
Settlem't 7715 ;—75 —
Straits. E. £82067 J— 12 ,

-
NawYork — 1 —

LEAD
- a.m.
Official

+ or p.m.
Unofflc't

+ or

£ £ £ £
Cash i

533-4 -17 640-1 -145
3 monthtf 688-3 —IB 586-7 -7.76

S’moot ...| 534 -17 —
I

U.S. Spot. — •57-69

Opening at the dues futures steadied
sharply end, moving through limit up
during the late afternoon, closed at the
recent highs. Consumers were again
expressing total lack of interest for
physicals, although producer* made fur-

ther limited sales of cocoa beans for

nearby positions, reported Gill and
Duffus.

The London physical market opened
unchanged with lirde interest, through-
out the day. closing on a quiet note.
Lewis and Peat reported a Malaysian
godown price of 291 (same) cents a

kg (buyer. December). . .

No- 1 Yestord'ys'Provfoire! Business
R-S-S- Cfose I Close

[
Don*

Yestertf
Close

+ Ofi Business—
I Done

i Index Limited 01-351 3466. March Cocoa 1499-1508.

Lamoot Road, London SW10 OHS.

L Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. Hie commodity futures market for the small Investor.

Morning: Cash £534, 32. three months
£528. 27. 26, 25. 24. 22. 21. 20. 18.

IS. 20. 21. 22. 23. 22. Kerb: Three
months £523. 24. 28. 25. Afternoon:
Cash £640, earfy-Dec. £540, three

months £521, 22. 23. 24. 25. 26. Kerb:
Three months £5Z7. 28, 29, 30.

ZINC—Held steady despite the down-
turn in lead. Altar opening at £340
forward metal dipped to £338 in the
morning but later rallied to close the
late kerb at £341.5. Turnover 3.425
tonnes.

DSC- 1610-1515+44.0 1515-1484
Maroh 1503-1504+47.0 1506-1470
May 1510-1511 +49.5 1511-1475
July.— 1688-1530+48.5 1530.1495
8op 1550-1556 +52.0 15B0-20
Dee-- 1666.1580+51.0 1570
March 1680-1595 +45.0 —

Dec J
Jan. -

Jan- Marl
fpr-Jne1

Jly-Septj
Oct- Daq
Jan-Mad
•nr- JnelApr- Jne!
Jiy-Sepl

BZ-M-66.08)
85.2685.5tf

6S.4C-B6.4fi)

68.ZC-68 -26.

78.30-70.351

72.75-72JIB
71.55-76.4tf

77.0B-77.9Cl

80.25-BO.J®

84.40-54-75)84.10-88.30

66.50-8S.5& -
HL66-B6.70J68.4ft-6B.10
60 M M.0Q4BJI-6M5
70.80-70JO 7 1.00-70-85

7330-73.5Dj72.75

78.75-

75.BO —
73-50-7830 —

80.75-

B0.BSiBIUS5-80.5a

Metals i
|

Aluminium £760170 : £750/60
Free Mkt <es)jS1 700/ 1750 |S1750/80

iSESt v/bar— £988 1-22.75£947
3 mths .. [£893.5 -21.75£960.5

Cash Cathode .£967.6 —21 £938-5
3 mths £973 ,—21.5 £946

Gold troy oz.~-WS94.875 :+L57b;S374.0
Lead cash £540.5

t
-M.5 l£680

3 mths LEBE6.5 —7.75X576
Nickel ,£3.185.22 —_.(£&0BO.B2
Freemkt(clf (1b£60^90c -5 ,265;280c

ROTTERDAM. November 28.
Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter.

13.5 per cam, Jen. $216. Feb. $218.
March S220. U.S. Hard Winter
ordinary unquoted. U.S. No- 2 Rad
Winter Jan. $209. Feb. S211, March
$213. U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring,
14 per cent, Nov. $204. Dae. $209. Jan.
$221. Feb. $228. Much $229. April-
May $209.
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow afloat

$147. Nov. $148. Dec. $146.75, Jan.-
March $154.75. April-Juna $150.75, July-
Sept. SI59, Oct.-Dec. SI 81.

Barley—Unquoted.
Soyabeans—U.S. 2 Yellow Gulfports

Nov. £285.50. Dec. $2B6. Jan. S291.
Fab. S297.75. March $299.75. April
$302.75. May 5301.25. June $307.50,
July $308.75, Aug. $310.50. Sept. $311.

Oct. S311.75, Nov. $311.25. Dec.
$316.50. Brazil Yellow Faq unquoted.
Argoniine May $298, June $298, July
$298.50.
Soyameal—44 per cent protein U.S.

afloat $264.50. Nov. 5265. Dec. S263.
Jan.-March S2S1. Apnl-Sopt. S259.
Brazil Pellets afloat $274.50, March
$270. Apnl-May $260, Aprll-Sapr.
S261.50.

PARIS. November 26.
Cocoa (FFr par 100 kilos)—Dec.

1340-1364. March 1311-1314. May 1312-
1323, July 1312, Sept. 1320-1338. Dec.
1335-1360. Sales at call 7.

Sugar . (FFr per 100 kilos)—March
1835-1641. May 1648-1650. July 1645-
1665, Aug. 1650-1680. Ocr. 1655-1695.
Nov. 1&50-1B95. Dec. 1560-1700, March
1665-1710. Sales at call 9.

AMERICAN MARKETS

a-m- J+ ori p.m. |t+or
ZINC Official — , Unofficial] —

Sales: 3,747 (3,283) lots ol 10 tonnes.
Internatiansl Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price
Nov. 23: 138.88 (138.13). Indicator
price Nov. 26: 15-day average 135.22

(134.53): 22-day average 133.25
(133.02).

Sales: 148 (205) at 15 tonnes 7 (7)
er 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyer) were:
Spot 64.00p (same); Jan. 68.25p
(same); Feb. 67.25p.

Platin'mtr’y oz(£185.5 ]_ £181 .0

Free mkt <£236.95 +1.05£228-55
QuickBilVar..-|S330/iSoL.._„iS3OT/510
Silver troy Q2-. V55.90p U-n.45,750-80p
3 months .- 779.40p l+14.4S'787-80p

Tin Cash. £7.690 -50 f£7.515
3 mths. (£7.390 \S £7,339.5

Tungsten (8142.40 (_ ($143.47

Wolfrm22A4dfi$B2J0/158|-lJ5IS140/144
Zinc cash £332 +4J5|£326

SOYABEAN MEAL
3 months (£339.5 £554.875
Producers —15760 +2.75 5780

COFFEE

CORAL INDEX: Close 406-111 (+3)

£ £ i £
Cash 389-30 +4 ' 321.
3 months S38-.5 -+3.S 339-4
S'mant—- 330 '+4

;

—
Prtmw'stj — '

I "SSJ

321-3 +4.25
339-40 ,+2.75

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth

t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 141%

t Address shown under Insurance and Property Table.

Morning: Three months £339, 38.

1
Kerb: Three months £339. A!tarnoon:
Three months £338. 39, 40. Kerb: Three
months £340. 41. 40.
ALUMINIUM Barely changed. For-

ward metal came under pressure in

the morning and fall back to £805.6.
However, the market rallied in the
afternoon as a steady demand in a
thin market took forward material up
to £814 prior to a close on the late
kerb of £811. Turnover 6,750 tonnes.

The London coffee futures maintained
a steady tone In moat positions. Trade
selling in nearby months erased
marginal gains slightly in spite of good
support in the market, and weakness
In sterling, reported Drexel. Burnham.
Lambert. The afternoon was generally
quiet but a good New York perform-
ance added some Iresh incentive re an
otherwise featureless but steady mar-
kot. Lara trade and possible producer
support Influenced a minor advance as
prices finished £5 to £31 higher.

Yesterdays I

COFFEE Close + er i Business— Done
fipertonne I

Ths market opened unchanged and
drilled lower on e quiet trade, reported
T. G. Roddick. Disappointing follow
through after Soviet meal purchases en-
couraged light long liquidation end
prices finished with losses of £1.00.

Producers —16780 |+2.75<6780

Oils
I I

1

Coconut (PhfD. 892S.Or ;5925.0

Yeat* rd'y
Close

+or Business
Done

£
pertonne:

December- 128.2fl-2a.tf

1

-O.36j12B.70

Alumn'm I s.m. |+ or] p.m. M-cr
' Official — Unofflcrj —

—OUR CLIENTS APPRECIATETHE REWARDS
>

COMMODITY INVESTMENTOFFERSj-DOYOU?

oto 1979

WHATEVERYOUR REQUIREMENTS/PHONEUSTODAY

AND FIND OUTMORE ON HOWWECAN HB-P
YOU BENEFIT FROM SELECTIVE COMMODITYFUTURES

INVESTMENTWORLDWIDE.

TELEPHONE:
KEITH EDWARDS on (London) 623 4646

PETER GIGNOUX on (London) 439 4191

DAVID THORNTON on (Bradford) 26472

“ND0N:rL.^SSB
FSSS:l!^5i

BRADFORD: 5 Wool Exchange

£ I
£ £ £

Spot 870-5 ‘-8.fi 873-8 1-8
3 months 805-6 1-6 805-7 —

A

November
.January I

March .
—

‘

May
July
Sept- -I
November..

1843-48
1870-78
1757-59
1718-19
1708-09
1697-00
1684-85

+ 6.0 1846-36
+ 10.6 1873-56
+ 15.6 176045

I +S.0 1780-98

I

+27.0 1708-88
1+51.0 1698-80
(
+ 18.5 1686 -

Morning: Three months £811, 10, 08,

7. B, 5. Kerb: Three months £806.
Afternoon: Three months £804, 5. 6.

Kerb: Three months £B0& 7. 6, 7. 8.

10. 12.

NICKEL—Marginally firmer. The
initial fell In sterling sew forward maul
edge op to £2.795 in the morning rings
but the market (ailed re sustain this

level in the afternoon as a fall in

copper end a rally in sterling pared the
prloe to £2,570 on the late kerb. Turn-
over 33) tonnes.

ICS indicator prices for Nov. 23
(cants per pound): Other Mild Arablcaa
206.00. Robuatas ICA 1976 178.60.

ICA 1968 178.75. Unwashed Arabics®
213.00. Comp daily ICA 1968 199.75.

Sales: 4.068 (3.486).

April 1tajJft28.S!-0.6<yT28 -5C-2SJJD
June 127JB-S8.0j-0.56 —
August. 127-fiQ-SS.fi4o.55i —

Salas: 30 (98J lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar)

£160.00 (same) ,e tonne cif for Nov.-
Dec.-Jan. shipments. Whits sugar
daily price was £182.50 (£180.50).
Ths initial weakness of sterling

caused the market to open some £1.50
above pre-weekend levels. However,
there was a lack of buying interest at

the highs and prices soon declined.
Lobsss of up to £5.00 were recorded
before support was uncovered and the
market had recovered some £2 from the
low points by the, dose, reported
C. Czamikow.

Groundnut— t
i

•
LriWMd Crude.£426 £406
Palm Malayan.18640.01 15605.0

S++i1b
[

copra Phinp~Jsa10
1
+ 15 '$600

Soyabean(UJW IS303.10* !
18366J)

Grains
j

I

Barley Futureaie88.5D !-O®;£96.B0
Maize !

French No3AM£117 £114.75
Wheat. i

|

No. i Rod Spe. : i
NoSHstrdWInt. £108.6Ot [£103.76
Eng. Milllngt-! : j ?

Other I
|

Cotwo ahip.tllTlfil.e 10 +45 (fil 481
Future Mar. U:i,5D3-5 +47 '£1,372

CofTeoFt’rJan.(£1,871 + IB.8^1380 6
Cotton A.lndoxjB1.35e 77.90c
Rubber (kilo) _.|64J>0p 60.25?
Sugar (Raw}._Sl60.b £155.0
Wodtp*S 64e kf|880p Jrilo|„ £90?

•Nominal, t Newcrop. t Unquoted.
4 No. r Nov.-Dee. s Dec. rJan. u Feb.
z indicator. $ Buyer.

GRAINS

a.m.
Official

I

p.m.
. J+ or

Unofficial —

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES—The mar-
ket opened unchanged on whear and
barley. In very thin trading conditions
values eased' mainly on nearby® to
dose 15-25 penes lower on whear and
25-30 pence lower on barley. Volume
was very light with no real features,
reported Adi.

1 Yester- 1 Business
Comm- 1 day a Close Done
Con. Close '

£ per tonne

Dec. ....iffi.«-6fl.M174.«-7<^0 175.00-67410

March . 1BS.45-BU0 lUL&HJSO 1BE60-81.40

May 182.40-66.76,165£0-8iJ6 186-26-81.75

Aug .183.90-83.75 185.50 -65.£0 188.76-81JO
Oct. i1B2.7B-65-M.188.7M8.B0.186.75-8I.6O

Spot I B730-40 .—6 .2730-36 +12.6
5 months! 8786-90 j+5 8785-90 (+17.6

Yosterd'ys +or Yesterdya -f-or
M nth close — close —

1

LONDON COMMODITY CHARTS
j

Daily High/Low dose charts P,eose send me detai,s
1

updated to Friday’s dose— Nome |

with 5/10/20 day moving Address ‘

I

averages. I

a Pawo* Strwt, Cambria 062 1DH J

Morning: Three months £2,790. 95, 90.

Afternoon: Three months £2.785. 80.

85. 90; 86. Kerb: Three months £2.780,

70. 85..
* Cants par pound, t SM per picul.

T On previaus unofficial doss.

Jan..' 97.80 -0.88 94.10 -0.30
Mar. ‘101.66 -0.20 98.50 -0-30
MayJ 105.60 ‘-0.16

1
108.48 -0.85

Sept.l 98.30 i+0.10 > 96.16 +0.06
, i I I

i

Business done Wheat: Jen. 97.45-
97.20. March 101.75-101.70. May 105.75-

- 105.60, Sept. 98.20-98.15. Sales 72 lots
of 100 tonnes. Barley: Jen. 94.40-94.10.
March 88.80-98.50. May 102.70-102-46.
Sept. 95.15:95.00. Seles 125 lets of

100 tonnes.
HGCA Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Other milling wheat: EL Mid-
lands 86.50. Feed barley: Eastern 32-30,
Scotland 89.10. The UK Monetary co-
offlclont for the weak beginning Monday
December 3 le expected to Increase to
1.092.

IMPORTS*—Wheat: CWfiS No. 1.

13^ per cent, unquoisd. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. I 14 per cent.
Nov. 104.50, Doc. 105.75, Jen. 111.50,

transhipment East Coast. U.S. Hard
Winter, 13H per cant Jan. 10B.50.

transhipment East Coast EEC un-
quoted. Maize: U.S./French Nov. 117,

SILVER
Silver was fixed 11.45p an ounce

higher for spot delivery in- the London
bullion market yesterday n 755J0p.
U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing

levels were: spot 1,328.0c, up 20.0c;

EXHIBITIONS PUBLIC NOTICE
SILVER Budton + or LM.E. + Of

per 1 fixing i
— p.m. —

troy oz. j price ' Unofflcl I

^SOMERSET ROUSE ART TREASURES
“WiBlTlOK, Somerset House. Strand.

J
6***?. UfT22 November to
*_a«4mber. Weekdaw 10.00 am-70°S,-:5andav5 12 noon-6 OO ««w Admission
iz-ao- iDeluding illustrated handbook.

|

Spot J 755JOp +TM 7B0.75p +12
3 months 779.40p +14.4 783,BOp +18
6 month*! 795.90p +14.8 — —

—

IZmonth* 841.30p ^+15^
— ...—

Salas: 6.714 (3.797) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tata and Lyls ex-refinery price (or

granulated basis whits sugar was
£304.95 (same) a tonne (or home trade
and E249.S0 (£252.00) for export.
NUMBER 4 CONTRACT—Close (in

order buyer, seller only). May 182.00,
182.50: Aug. 182.00. 182.50; Oct. 182.05.
182.26; Jan. 179.00, 181.00: March
181.50, 182.00; May 181.00. 181.90.

Sales 470 (1,025).

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Prices lor November
23. Dally price MAS (13.91): 15-day
everage 13.88 (13£l).

LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Close (In

order buyer, seller, business, sales).

Feb. 183.00, 188.00, 184,00, 40; April

185.00. 188.00. nil nil; July 188.00.

195.00. nil. nil; Sept. 190.00, 197.00.

nil, nil: Nov. 1S1.QQ, 198.00, nil, nil;

Fob. 193.00. 202.00. nil. nil; April

195.00. 205.00. nil, nil. Sales 40.

43.0 to 44.0. Vast: Dutch hinds end
ends 106.0 to 111.0. Lamb: English
small 46.0 u> 52.0, medium 44.0 to
48.0. heavy 38D to 43.0: Scottish
medium 42.0 to 47.0. heavy 38.0 to
42.0; Imported frozen: New Zealand PL
52.0 to 52.5. Pork: English, under
100 lb 46.0 to 5201, 100-120 lb 45.0
to 51 JO. 120-160 lb 42.0 to 50.0. Hares:
English large (each) 160.0 to 240.0.
PsrtildgesE—Young (each) 150.0 to
210.0. Pheasants—Best (par brace)
3100) to 390.0.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average let-

slack prices st representatives markets
week ending November 24. GB cattle
74.33p per kg tw (+0.18); UK sheep
116.4p per kg est dew (—4.9); GB
pigs 75_8p per kg Iw (+0.1). England
and Wales: Cattle numbers down 7.8
per cent, average price 73.40p (+0.17):
Sheep numbers down 8.7

_
per cent,

average price 117.1p (-42): Pig
numbers up 2.2 per cent average price

75^p ( +0.1 ) . Scotland: Cattle

numbers down 9.9 per cent, overage
price 78.25p (+0.22): Sheep numbers
up 1.3 per cant, average price 113.2p
(-9.0): Pig numbers up 8.8. per cent,
average price 70.4p (+1.0).

English Produce: Potatoes- -Par bag
2.00-2M. Lettuce—Per *2. round 1.00-

1.10. Mushrooms Pe r pound 0.80-0.7D.
Apples Per pound Brantley 0.06-0.10.

Worcester Pearuraln 0.06, Cox's Orange
Pippin 0.05-0.12. Russels O.OB-O.10.

Golden Delicious 0.05-0.06, Jonathon
0.04-0.06. Poets—Per pound Conference
0.04-0.06, Cornice 0.11-0.15. CsuU-
flowers—12*s Kent 3.80-4.30. Celery

—

Bcxas, naked 12/1B/2D'a 1 .20-1 .60.

cartons 22's pre-pack 4.20-4.30.

NEW YORK. November 26.
THE REPORTED decline in the U.S.
prime bank rate was sufficient to put
some pressure on gold and kept
advances in silver very moderate.
Copper was down the limit on sus-
tained commission house selling.
Massive profit-taking and commission
house selling depressed sugar prices
sharply- Heavy country and terminal
market receipts stimulated trade and
professional selling with limit or near-
limit losses across the board in the
entire livestock complex. A general
sharp selt-oft in all grams and soya-
beans dBVBloped In response to bearish
supply and demand statistics. Coffee
found support on reports of flooding
and destruction of roads in the
Columbian coffee producing areas.
Sugar closed limit down under heavy
selling pressure. Profit-taking and
aggressive selling by commission
houses produced heavy pressure on
cotton. Cocoa was firm on lack of

producer selling and heavy commission
house buying, Heinold reported.
Potatoes (round whites)—March 76.0

(75.8). April 80.0 (B9.S1. May 102.2-
102.5. Nov. unquoted. Salas: 685.
Tin—790.00-791.00 asked (788.00-

790.00).
CHICAGO. November 26.

Lard—Chicago loose 23.25 (same)'.
New York prime steam unavailable.

Live Cattle—Dec. 69.82 (71.32-88.821.
Jan. 71 .65 (73.15-71.65). Feb. 73.40-

73.35, April 73.95, June 74.65-74.57.
Aug. 73.96. Oct. 72.70, Dec. 73.60.
Sales: 24.469.

Live Hogs—Dec. 41.80-41.90 (42.57-
41 .85). Feb. 43238-44.00 (44.47-43.92).
April 41.60-41.50. June 44.40-44.45. July
45.40-45.46. Aug. 44.50. Oct. 43.60. Dec.
44.90. Feb. 48J0. Sales: 7.689.

Maize—Dec. 272V272** (27B3,).
March 289V289*- (2931.), May 30OV
301. July 306*4-307, Sept. 31O-310>«.

Dec. 311V312.
Pork Bellies—Feb. 51.87 (53.87-51.87).

March 52.35 (54,35-51,35). May 53X1.
July 55.0S. Aug. 53.80. Salas: 6.464.

Silver—Nov. 1631.0 (162B.5V. Dec.
1638.0 (1633.0). Feb. 16B5.0, April
1723.0. June 1760.0, Aug. 1789.0, Oct.
1818.0. Dec. 1847.0. Feb. 1876.0. April
1905.0. JunD 1934.0. Aug. 1963.0. Oct.
1992.0. Dec. 2018.0, Fab. 2047.0. April
2076.0. June 2106.0. Aug. 2134.0.

fSoyaboans—Jan. 069-6684 (689),
March 691-680*, (6114). May 710, July
7244-725, Aug. 731. Sept. 733. Nov.
7404. Jan. 7SB4-
l|Soyabaan Meal Dec. 183.00-193.60

(198.60). Jan. 194.20-194.50 7199.00).
March 195.50-195.30. Mey 196.80-196.70.
July 198.90, Auq. 201.00-201.30, Sept.
202.00. Oct. 204 ,30-204.50. Dec. 206.30-
207.00. Jan. 211.00-211.50.
Soyabean Oil — Dec. 26.35-26.30

(27.22). Jan. 25.80-2S.85 (26.68). March
25.55-25.50. May 25.35. July 25.45-
25.50. Aug. 2S.45-2S BO. Sepr. 25.45-
25.85. Oct. 25.55-25.60. Dae. 25.85-
25.90. Jan. 25.80.
Wheat — Dec. 428-4254 (4374).

March 448-4484 (4571,). May 454-453.
July 452-453. Sept. 463, Dec. 475.
WINNIPEG. November 26. SBailey—

Dec. 117.00 (117.70). March 116.80
(117.40-117.60). May 116.20. July
115.20, Oct. 113.80.

All cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. *S per troy
ounce. 1 Cents per troy ounce,
ft Cents per 56-lb bushel, t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. |[ S per short . ton
(2.000 lbs). § SCan. per metric ton.
5§ S per 1.000 sq. feet. Cents per
dozen.

INDICK
FINANCIAL TIMES

Nov. B3[Nov. aaw nth agofYear ago

897.15 1 3B5,Qgj £87.79 £68,96
(Base: July 1. 1952=100)

DOW JONES
Dow Nov.

;

Nov. Month Year
Jones 83 ,

81 ago ago

Spot _.[413.39,410^6397.08(397.42
F<

tUr'B |425.19:421.49400.97398.99

(Average 1924-25-26-100)

MOODY'S REUTERS
Nov. 23jNov. 21(M*nth ago) Year ago Hov -

— ; 116B,l|~Tl«iaj| I 985.3 1691

(December 31. 1931-100)

Nov. E6| Nov. aSjNTnth ago|Year ago

1696JO i 1BB3.B 1 1659 9 ! 1684.7

(Bass: September 18. 1931 “100)

ported and dearer. Africans were
initially irregular and easier but closed
often firm to dearer, apart from plain
liquoring, poor leaf typea. Quality Sr>
Lankans were about firm bur others
shed 3p to 5p. Quotes: Quality 146p
per kilo (162); Medium 112p (116):
Plain 66p (70).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL/—Spot end shipment sales

amounted to 65- tonnes. Dealings ware
still light end the- support offered by
users unded to weaken. Minor opera,
hong were mentioned In African and
various Middle Eastern styles.

458.0-445.0, S3; July 464.0. 464.1. 468.5-
454.1. 29; Oct. 466.5. 466.0. 467.0-
466.5. 23: Dec. 466.5. 467.0. 468.5-
467-0. 26: March 468.5. 470.0. 470.0-
469.5. 19; May 471.0. 471.5. 472.0-
471.5. 10. Sales 204.
LONDON GREASY WOOL—Close (In

order buyer, seller only): Dec. 218.0,
238.0; March. May. July. Oct.. Dec.
and March 232.0, 242.0.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(in order buyer, seller only): Dec.
206.0, 212.0; March, May, July, Oct.,

DM. end March 203.0, 208.0.

TEA AUCTION
WOOL FUTURES

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMTHFTCin Pnnre per pound. Beef:

Scottish killed tides SOX) to 86.0: Eire

hindquarters 67.0 to 70.0. forequarters

LONDON TEA AUCTION—47.778 pack-

ages were offered st yesterday's auc-

tion. Demand was fairly good but

less general. Assam® opened tower

but closed dearer for selected
.
lines.

The four dooars offered were wall sup-

BRADFORD WOOL—Prices for tops
remain unchanged end business overall
is reported to be modest. Reuter
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order buyer, seller, business, sales).

Micron Contract Dec. 418.0. 420.0.

420.0-

420.0. 2: March 445.1 460.0.

446.0-

445.0. 42; May 455.1. 455.5.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good, de-
mand good. Prices at ship*® side
(unprocessed) per stone: Shelf cod
£5.50-£6.00. codlings E2.50-E4.50.

Large haddock E3.50-E4.40. medium
£3JS)-£4.00, small £2.50-£3.20. Large
plaice £4.70, medium £4.S0-£B.50, best
smell £4.00-E5,00. Shinned dogfish
(large) £9.00, medium £6.00. Lemon
soles (large) £10.00, medium £8 .00.

Rockfish £2.SO-£2 .20. Reds £2-50-£3.10.
SsrthD E3.80-E4.00.

i
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Wage awards unsettle markets but Gilts pick up late

on U.S. interest rate cuts-Oil Exploration drop sharply

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK 1PICES 10

Aeconnt Dealing Dates
Options

First Declara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Nov. 19 Dec. 6 Dec. 7 Dee.17
Dec. 10 Dee. 26 Dec.27 Jan. 7

Dee. 28 Jan. 10 Jan. 11 Jan. 21
*"Wew tiro*'’ dealings may taka

place from 9.30 am two business days

artier.

tracts completed amounted to

252, the lowest since late Sep-

tember and compared with last

week's daily average of 584.

Conder, the steel frames con-

struction concern which made a

successful market debut on

Friday, ran into profit-taking

and shed 5 to 101p; the shares

were placed at 90p.

The inflationary implications

of the wage award to BOC Inter-

national and Ford workers
unsettled stock markets yester-

day. These were not the only
adverse influences, however,

sentiment also being disturbed

by the recent extraordinary

amount of Government funding
and by another gloomy forecast

on UK economic prospects.

Government securities became
extremely sensitive following the
authorities’ issue of new stocks

totalling some £2Bbn within the
space of eight days. With both
the longs and mediums con-

trolled by the presence of actual

or proposed tap stock, invest-

ment confidence was at a low
ebb and selling from Investors
nervous about short-term mar-
ket prospects soon extended
early falls.

Trade throughout the funds
was much reduced on recent
levels. The absence of any
weight of fresh selling

encouraged an afternoon rally

but the ground regained was
given up before the close,

although quotations were edging
away from the lowest in the
after-hours' dealings and perked
up considerably late in the even-
ing on cuts in U.S. Prime and
other interest rates.

The £20-paid Treasury 133 per
cent 2000/03 A, for instance, was
quoted at £22 j as against £21}
earlier, while many other longs
were adjusted higher by similar

amounts. Variable coupon issues
featured the shorts, a persistent
hedging demand throughout the
session bringing gains ranging to
}.

Leading shares came under the
influence of events in secondary
Oils where the announcement of

the withdrawal of the prospective
third-party bidder for Oil

Exploration decisively cooled
recent speculative ardour. Only
when secondary nils began a
rally — the Oil majors held firm
all day — did the equity leaders
adopt a similar line. After show-
ing a loss of 3.4 at noon, the FT
30-share index closed only L5
down on balance at 407.1.

Oil Exploration drooped to
674d in animated trading prior to

settling llOp down on the day at

690p, while prospective merger
partner LASMO recovered from
348p to end a net 32 off at 366p.
Demand for Traded options

fell to negligible levels. Con-

Discounts dull

Discounts drifted lower for the

fifth consecutive trading day. still

on fears that the recent rise in

interest rates and to gilt mar-

ket collapse has left them
exposed to heavy losses. Closing

levels were above the day’s

lowest, but Seccombe Marshall

and Campion, at ISOp, sustained

a fresh fall of 10. while Gerrard

and National lost 6 to ISBp.

Union dipped 5 to 302p as did

Allen Harvey and Ross, to 275p,

after 270p. Gillett Bros, eased 4

more to 186p and Clive 3 further

to 59p.

The major clearing banks

remained unsettled by last

Friday’s reports that Iran's

foreign debt obligations will not

be paid. Barclays, 388p, and
Lloyds, 270p, declined 2 apiece

but Midland closed unaltered at

320p, after 318p. Merchant banks
failed to show a definite trend.

Arirathnot Latham added 4 to

154p hut Hill Samuel lost that

much to 77p.

A firm market of late on the

announcement that the Swiss
Reinsurance Company of Zurich

had acquired a near 17 per cent
stake. Trade Indemnity featured
Insurances yesterday with a fall

of 20 to 155p. Elsewhere,
Royals firmed 7 to 312p but
Provident Life fell 6 to 132p.

Demand for Breweries
remained at a low ebb, the
leaders showing tittle alteration

from previous closing levels.

Allied, a penny off at 79p, con-

tinued dull ahead of today's mid-
term statement Among secon-

dary issues, Matthew Brown,
interim results tomorrow, shed 4
to 130p, but Wolverhampton and
Dudley put on 4 to 267o in front
nf next week’s nreliminary
results. With the excention of
Distillers, a couple of nence
Inwer at 213n. Wines and Spirits

attracted scant Interest

Leading Builders closed
narrowly mixed following a sub-
dued day's trading, but certain

secondary issues again gave
ground as small selling persisted.

Still reflecting the rise in mort-
gage rates, Barratt Developments
shed 3 to 107p and Federated
Land and Building eased a penny
to 54p. A. Monk, however,
benefited from favourable week-
end Press comment and added 3
to 43p, after 44p. Interim trading

statements prompted contrasting

movements in G. EL Downing
and Burnett and HaUamshlre, the

former falling S to 102p on the

reduced profits, but the latter

finning 10 to 440p in response

to the encouraging accompany-
ing statement In Timbers,

renewed selling left May and
Hassell 4 cheaper at a 1979 low
of 57p and, reflecting selling

that developed late on Friday,

James Latham shed 20 to 150p
in a restricted market
Neglected in early trading, ICl

attracted increased business as

the session progressed and
finished a penny better on balance

at 351p, after 347p. Stewart Plas-

tics responded to the appearance
of a few buyers and put on 3

to 67p.

Debenhams better

Press suggestions that the

group is about to sell its Harvey
Nichols store in Knightsbridge

255p. Elsewhere in Electricals,

favourable Press mention
prompted an improvement of 2

to 197p in Automated Security.

Cableform finned 3 to 72p and

Petbow hardened 2 to 55p. £n

contrast. Ward and Goldstone

gave up 2 to a low for the year

of 67p, while falls of a similar

amount were marked against

STC, 224p, and Kode, 183p.

Inclined easier at the start, the

leaders gradually edged up and
final quotations were little

altered on balance. GEC ended
a penny firmer at 328p, after

325p, while Racal finished that

amount down at 217p, after 215p.

A fresh rise of 13 to 260p in

Aveiys on the success of GECTs
265p cash bid provided one of

the few worthwhile movements
in the Engineering sector. Among
the leaders. Tubes encountered
scattered offerings and drifted
off to close 4 cheaper at 254p,
while John Brown, 53p, and GKN,
238p, both ended a shade lower.

tively at the companies' requests;

discussions are in progress which
may lead to a merger.

Sothebys good

for £25m prompted a modest rally

in recently weak Debenhams
which dosed a penny better at

63p. Elsewhere in Stores, Burton
A, firm last week on the enfran-
chisement proposals, added 2 to
220p fallowing Press comment
Hut Wallis at 38p, lost that much
after further adverse comment
ahead of the interim results, due
soon. Home Charm dipped 3 to

121p as did Currys, to 166p, and
Status Discount, to 57p. Renewed
speculative support lifted B and
Q Retail 3 more to 85p, while
John Michael revived with an
improvement of a similar amount
to 30p. In irreuglar Shoes, Stylo
finned 5 afresh to 170p hut
George Oliver A shed 2 to 83p.
Revived demand ahead of

Thursday's preliminary results

left Mulrhead 11 to the good at

Elsewhere, the increased animal
profits and dividend left Con-
centric 4} higher at 39p, while
revived demand prompted a rise
of 2 to 51p in Anderson Strath-
clyde. Glynwed hardened a
penny to 79p following favourable
week-end Press mention. On the
other hand, occasional selling left

CompAir 3i lower at 58p and
Expanded Metal, down at 5Op.

In quiet Foods, late offerings

left Associated Dairies 4 cheaper
at 150p and clipped 3 from British

Sugar to 140p. Outside the
leaders, Llnfood continued to
attract attention and put on 4
more to 156p, while Fitch Lovell
improved 2 to 73p following
favourable Press comment Deal-
ings in Morgan Edwards and
Louis C. Edwards were sus-

pended at 75p and 38p respee-

As on Friday, features were
few and far between in the mis-
cellaneous industrial sector.

Sothebys stood out with a rise

of 25 to 390p on renewed invest-

ment support, while Applied

Computer continued firmly at

237p, up 7. Chamberlain Phipps
added 2 to 4lp folowing the
interim results. Recently
favoured for its North Sea-oil

interests. National Carbonising

hardened 2 more to 122p follow-

ing Press comment hut Alfred
DcmUn fell 20 farther to 325p,
with sentiment still soured by
the disappointing interim results.

Suspended at the beginning of

this month a 5Sp, dealings in
Dundonian were resumed yester-

day following completion of the

acquisition from Johnson and
Firth Brown of a major part of
the latter's property' division,

comprising Algrey Developments
and certain freehold develop-
ments; opening at 39p ex the one-
for-one rights issue at 20?, the
shares eased to 29p before dos-
ing at 32p, while the new nil-

paid dosed at 12p premium.
European Ferries came on offer

at 93in, down 3, while ICL lost

6 to 400p and Cape Industries

cheapened 4 to 207p. Of the
narrowly mixed leaders,

Beecham drifted down to a 1979
low of Hop initially on further

consideration of the poor interim

results but rallied to dose 2

harder on balance at llSp.

Bowater eased 2 to 140p and
FmdLngton gave up 5 to 240p.

News that company director

Mr. Bernard Coral had been
charged with conspiracy to

pervert the course of justice

prompted weakness in Coral
shares which dropped 9 to a
1979 low of 62p. Worries that
Ladbroke might lose its casino

appeal hearing following Friday’s

court disclosures left the shares
languishing at 144p, down 7. On a
more optimistic note in the
Leisure sector, Howard and
Wyndham, at 14p, recovered
nearly all of Friday’s fall of 34
on second thoughts about the
annual results, while Hawley
Leisure responded to favourable
Press comment with a gain of 24
to 38p.
Among easier Motors, Lucas

eased to 204? before late support
left the shares unchanged at

20Sp. Dunlop shed a penny to

49p, while Dowty gave up 3 to

130p. Armstrong Equipment were
also dull, declining 2 to 46ip. In
Distributors, Caffyns added 2 to

128p but the general trend was
again to lower price levels. Lest

Service fell 24 to &Hp, while
Harold Perry eased 3 to 12Ip.
calculating property values

depressed certain issues in the
sector. Hammerson A were par-
ticularly vulnerable at 685p,
down 20, after 680p. Land Securi-

ties cheapened 4 to 244p, after

243p, and HEPC shed 2 tol40p.
Capital and Counties and City,
Offices gave up 3 apiece to'TSp
and B6p respectively, while'

adverse Press comment clipped !
from Town and City to 151p.

Cowmaent Soot,..,

fixed fntOTMt

«
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Oil Ex fall sharply

on shares again provided one.

of the markets main sources of
interest yesterday. Fresh activity,

particularly in second-line isues,

was sparked off by an early
announcement that the unnamed
bidder's talks with Oil Expora-

titm had proved abortive. Oil

Exploration fell away to 674p
before rallying to finish 110 down
on the day at 690p, while merger -

partners Lasmo closed 32 off at

366p, after touching 348?.

Cawoods, -which has a stake in
Lasmo, weakened 14 to 146p,

while Atlantic Assets fell 11 to

135p, after 130p, and Premier
Consolidated 4 to 42p. Helped by'

favourable Press mention,
renewed support was forthcom-
ing for Tricentrol which,

advanced 10 to 2S4p. Among the

leaders, British Petroleum
traded firmly at 378p, up 12, with
the partly paid new shares 6
firmer at 170p; the third-quarter
figures are due on Thursday.
Shell edged up 4 to 350p.

In Overseas Traders, J. E.
Sanger fell 2} to 161p following
the continuing losses and the
passed final dividend. Press com-
ment failed to inspire S. & W.
Berisford, a shade lower at 158p,
while James Finlay, a good
market last week, ran into profit-

taking and eased 3 to 71p.

Shippings were inclined easier

on lack of support Stag Line,

however, fell 11 to 140p in a thin
market on the pre-tax loss.

A shade easier before the
announcement, Dawson Inter-

national rallied to end a net
penny better at 86p following the
satisfactory interim profits and
encouraging statement . Else-

where. Textiles tended to drift

downwards in a quiet business.

Tomk3nsons Carpets fell 3 to 45p
after labour cutbacks in its

Axmluster division; the annual
results are expected oh Friday.

Thoughts that David Dixon will

have to raise the offer price to
gain control of Montfort left the
former a couple of pence off at

114p.
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Golds edge up
Hitting markets began the

week in subdued fashion. South
African Gold shares edged
higher in quiet trading as small
Continental buying interest, fol-

lowed the S2L375 rise in the
bullion price to 5394575 an

£12, St. Helena, £111 and Western
Hidings, £ISf. :

-
Medium and ' lower-priced

issues' showed minor gains, with
the exception, of Durban Deep
and East Rand Proprietary; the
former rose 36 to 64Sp and. the
latter 29 to 555p both following

a good demand from Continental
sources.
Financials were quietly mixed.

Gold Fields staged . a strong
recovery after an uncertain start

and were finally unchanged at
340p, after having fallen to 332p
in the early trading; the annnai
meeting is to be held today at

London’s Dorchester Hotel at.

11.30. Rio Tinto-Zinc Inst 5 to

300p with .sentiment affected by
the downturn in UK industrials.

South African
.
Financials

attracted little interest but
prices were sustained : by the
performance of Gold shares.

’

Gold Fields of South Africa
continued to make progress and
put on \ more to a 1979 high of

£25.

Business in .Aus4ra3iaiis was
minimal with investors deterred
by a fresh downturn in overnight
Sydney and Melbourne markets.

Panrontinental rose 25 to T12p
in response to news that the com-
pany is to embark on an ofl

and gas exploration venture in

Western Canada.
In Tins, Malayan 15n, 455p, and

;

Southern Malayan, -."r 35>p,
advanced 25 and 15 respectively
following -their latest dividend
announcements. :

-- • '
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Britain to hike

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

These Indices are the joint compHaiiim of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries LASMO

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Moil, Nov. 26, 1979
Thor„ Wed, Tins, Year
Nov. Nqv. Nw. ago

22 21 20 tappnwJ

Tricentrol

stocks per section

1 CAPITAL GOODS (173)
' 2 Building Materials (27) —

3 Contracting, Construction (29)

A Electricals 05)
5 Engineering Contractors til)

6 Mechanical Engineering 175)

8 Metals and Metal FormingC16)—
. CONSUMER GOODS

11 (DURABLE) (52)

12 LL fbectronjcs, Radio, TV tl5)

13 Household Goods (14)—
14 Motors and Distributors (23)

CONSUMER GOODS.
21 (NOM-DURABLE) (170)

22 Breweries (14)—
23 Whies and Spirits (6)—;

‘24 Entertainment, Catering (17)..

—

25 Food Manufacturing (18)

26 Food Retajrmg'(15) . ,...

32 Newspapers, Publishing (12)

33 Packaging and Paper (15) —
34 Stores (41)

35 TertUes<23)

36 Tobaccos (3) ....w..,.- .— .

37 ToysandGames (6)

41 OTHER GROUPS (98)

42 Chemicals (IB) -

43 Pharmaceutical Products (71

44 Office Equipment (6)

.45 Shipping OO)
46 Miscellaneous (57) —W INDUSTRIAL GROUP (493)

5T OHS (7)W 500 SHARE INDEX ~ Z
ST FINANCIAL GROUP (117)

62 Banks(fe)

63 Discount Houses QQ)
64 Hire Pwcftase (5)

—

65
' .

Insurance (Life) CLO)

66. Insurance (Composite) (8) _____
67 Instance BrokersOfl)——

,

68 Merchant Batks Q4)
69 Property (44) —
70 Miscellaneous (10 ——
'71, Investment Trusts 009)
81 Mining Finance (4>

91 Overseas Traders (20) —

—

W ALLrSHAAE INDOC(750)-_ZI

Dart

°T

Ed- Ores
Earnings Dhr.

YieW % Yield %
(Max) (ACT

at 30%)

2L02 733
-03 20.62 7-22
-03 28.76 7.45

-0J. 15.17 437
-HU 27.78 9.47
—0.4 23.73 •9.17

-03 2337 1L07

-0.9 18.98 637
-9-9 14.84 482
+03 2682 9.49

-LI 26.90 9.06

—04 1936 738
-03 1786 6J3
—03 18-66 6-13
-14 17.91 780
-93- 2187 7.43
-0-6 1436 4.94
-0.6 25-20 7.73
-0.6 26.43 10.09
-03 .1585 580
-03 2830 1235
-HL2 2788 10.91
-03 32.06 1482
-93 1735 739
+9.4 17.97 787
+9.8 1330 687
-07 1987’ 831
-LI 1336 a06
-03 1931 737
-Ai

“+ZT
l^is
1583

*19
SM~

+&2 TOT" 781

Index Index Index Index

No. Na N& Nil

lomina* of Closing Change 1979 1979
tion marks price (p) on day high low
lOp 17 690 -110 805 210
25p 13 366 -32 398 124

25p 9 170 + 6 170 150
lOp S 122 + 2 122 40

25p 8 284 9-10 284 148

25p 7 101 - 5 110 101

5p 7 42 - 4 49 13
25p 6 954 - 3 183 92

£1 6 351 + 1 415 314
£1 6 100 — U9 71
£1 5 174 - 2 197 82
25p 5 340 — 340 178
lOp 5 62 - 9 133 62
50p 5 122 - 1 178$ 1104
£1 5 240 — 358 226

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
! i January > April |*

.

July

Ex’rdsefCtosins
Option I price

j

offer Vol offer Vd. offer l Vol.
Equity.
close •

550 44
375 26

Com. Union* 140
Con*. Gold I 360 15
Grand Met I 140 —
ICI I

ICf
ICI

Land Secs-
Shell
Total* j

500 60
360 11

68 10 73 — —
44 20 60 — —
26 9 56.

.

— - —
18 11 25 7 -r
5 — 7 1.10

15 59 29 — 38
_ - 64 - II
60 6 64 — —
ii s si a so
3 — 10l« ID 81

16 — 28 20 58
- — 16 — 25

119 - 45

more refugees
THKKE ARE ahont-3,000 Viet-.

.

naraese refugees in Britain, with v.

a further 10,000 due-to arrive

within tiie. next tivo years, Lady-
Young,- Minister of State for-
Education and Science said in^:
London-yesterday:
..Hie 10,000, now in. Hong .-

Kiong; have, been accepted for >

.

admission. The Government is

also considering whether the -

Vietnamese can be given educa--
tion grants.

Lecturer/.wins

Castrol award

November 1 February

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

ings lugs tion ment
Nov. 26 Dee. 7 Mar. 6 Mar. 17
Dec. 17 Dec. 28 Mar. 20 Star. 31
Jan. 7 Jan. 18 Apr. 10 Apr. 21
For rote indications see end of

Share Information Service
In a more active business than

of late, Call options were com:
pleted in Ultramar, BP “new,”
Premier Oil, Tricentrol, National
Carbonising, S. and W. Beris-
ford, Ladbroke, Norfolk Capital,

Charterhall, Woodade, Coral
Leisure, UDT, MEPC, A. Monk,
Atlantic Assets, British Assets,

Wilson Walton, Queens Moat
Houses, LRC, Cablefonn, Mar-
shall Cavendish, ICL De Beers
Deferred, Marks and Spencer,
Vickers, Lesney, P & O, Deferred
and Johnson Firth Brown. No
pats were reported, but doubles

;

were arranged in Ladbroke,
Coral Leisure, RTZ, Consoli-
dated Gold Fields, Howard and
Wyndham “ A," Charterhall and
Whessoe.

Boot*
EMI
EMI
EMI
Imperial G
Imperial G.
RTZ
RTZ
RTZ
RTZ
Total*

ISO 1J| — 10
120 15 6 16
130 4 25 9
140 1 — 6
70 — — 9

100 11| 10
260 42 — 56
280 22
300 Zlz
330 1

- 4 18 -
~ 17 - —
— 10 —
— 5 1-
~ -m* l
-»i • i —

•

.
— 6B a

;
82 —

— . 42 ' —— 28 -
. .8 .4

SpR. ROY CLIFTON, senior lees
tinier in plant engineering at.

tire Mid Kent College of Higher
andFarther Education, has won
the l979 Bnrmah-Castrol award

"

for Ms jJaper on the application. '

of data capture syitems to
*

jdannedlubrioation. • ’o
' The award—a silver medal

'

andla cheqUe for £200—is made-';
ftimbally far the most original
and: constructive paper of not.,

more than' 5,000 words on a set ;
Suhject. :
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Bit-

AI450 Nil

30 I F.P.
500 F.P.
20 Nil
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.-..‘taw s*. day Hoi.

;

Schroder Life Grasp
Enterprise Hoftse, PortsmaatlU : 1370527733

££quity [7BI «L« —

'

$»wi3w< 1®3» Zn OJW
J. Henry Sdmdtv Vbgo A C0. U1L- .

12D,q»M5»skltEC2. 03r58S4000

T5B cat Fuad Mteragm (CJJ Lid.
lOWMS^SLHefier.JmyiCn. 083473494“-

'

r.

Tokyo Padfic Hofefings N.V. ;
-

tntknb Mmgeracnt Co.' N.V, Cnracao. •

J«AV per flamB Noveatec 19 USS63J&

Tokyo Paciftt' HU$s. (Seitemd) 4I.V.
Ittknb Mumaoiet Co. W.V, Oman. -

: . NAV per stare Nov. 19 'US$46.45 .

Tyndall 1 Gfaap
1

,

PJL Box 1256 UataHte 5, Bcnnd^ 2-2760

—
. ezjZTW:.

'American Not. 22 - 2JQ "T'
Sjf

Far£3StNwn22 r»,4 . 92.451 Z50 .

CAccnm.4ar«s}_^g9g 953 —
Europga^MoV'22-r—W.g .

,7R«tf ZSO.

aSSSPHB/fflaVv
CdfeAmmo (Omseas) uk. •

.

PJO. Bta 138^ Hamatm-S3J, Betauta ..

lwena.Haga.iy«^USJ0^
l f V.

MeetecdaudCwlaWt mbH -

1&, •
; ;

U484 49.47 49.50

1

61.66 -51.63 8139 51-44 6180 55.16

14.66 46.51 45.43 46.16 4484 42.85 4880 4339 6136

1480 60.61 6038
j

61.06 60.70 5937 G9A1 5989 71.43

and lows record base dates end values and cuuatltuont «ttango» era pubfiabad in

Sentry Asserant* Internatloaal LM.
PJLSOt 1776, . Hamflion 5,
ManpeOFuricl (US3Z7JS 3WJ58j ^_4 -

Sfager & Fritdtander Ldn. Aotnts,
HI Cannon St,.£C4. _ 01-3489646

• 24J
“*

UU. lotcJ. Mngmnt (CJ.) Ltd. .>•
14, -Mieeaater Street, St Belter. Jmw , .

'

J SJB
'

United States Tstlafi. Ady.Co.
“

/Mitxr, 'taxarhun. - t.'. ;

US. Tal tajtfunijlJ US$1257 I+OJ^.-i .

.-. iNtjBsBwtfoe N^eBbera. •
•

S. fc. wsrtuug & CkLU, ^% Crestara Str*eLH2.; - iU-«004SB r. ™
CHM.Bd.NM

- Eng. UL Ho*.
6r.Tst.5ftL

Warbte9_lw«t Mi^L Jriy. LtiL,
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
UTHORISED
NIT

RUSTS

Discretionary Unit Fund Managers
22 Blbtnfield St, EC2M 7AL. 036384485
KUnc.Nw.16 {174.9 2flL£tf[ [ 6JB

* F. Winchester Fond Moot LM.
44, Bloonsbcty Square. WC1AZRA (06238893

Mayflower ManagemejitCa. lid.
14-18, Grrdum St, EC2V 7AU.

'

EB3»fcd!

Target TsL Mngrs. Ltd.y (a)(g)
31, Gresham St, E£2. Dealings: 02% 5941

icra&dB mzus
lntot.Nw.26_

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.

y Unit Tst. Mngrs. Cal
.Gatehouse Rd. Aylertmry
G/HIrt. Tst-.(1026
Caniioi.

—
Income
Inv. To. Fund. [31.0
Gral. Trust

6Prog. Trust.
43.4
65.4

Erason & Dudley Tst. Umjmnt Ltd.
28b ASmarle St, Wl. OX-4933211
Emsoo Dudley Tst —J67.9 724-^4 6JW
Equity & Law Un. Tr. ILV CaKbXe)
Amersiure Rd, High Wycombe. 049433377
Equtty&law— [67.4 70.91-UR 537

ircury f
30, Grr-Jam St, EC2P 2EB.
Mere. Gw. N«. 21-150.4
Acc.Uls.Nw.7g
Mirt Int. Nov.X

Her*. 21
Merc. Ext. Oct 35
Accra, units Oct 2S-Q4L4

01-6004555

&

BS3Ft=B1
E&lnc.tanr.

-

Zi;^
Exempt Auun '

Gltl Accum—
Growth
Pacific income—.121.7

- Harvey & Ross Unit Tst Mngrs,
.. robin, London EC3V3PB. 01-6236314.

llftiPref 190.7 22.86

I Hambro Group Ca)(g)

'red Ponds

.

la-,—

Midhind Bank Groan
Ugrt Trust Managers Ltd.f (a)

PacificAcetal—.. 74

KeSrentt* Stare LI

Special SittoUons— 13

arwer Sbeel’ 29, Altai Creccent Edin. 3.
Siieiheid, 51 3RD.

_____
TH:0742.79842 American Eagle—|27.2

" TJnttle.Commodity&Gen—

.

D.i. Accum.
Orereas Grmreir,
Do. Air.

Capif

Framfington Unit MgL Ltd. (a)
64, London WaD, EC2M 5NQ. 03628 51B1

M7.4AmciiW
^rae^yTumnuml -147.4
Vanul I M.
ftowi. unic3r~;~
income Tst 312
I id. Growth j{\2.

CAaana. UidtsL—_ 4L2

5041

Target Tst. Mngrs. (Scotland) Ca)(b)

Tower UnK Trust Mngt Ltd.
39/45 Fmsbwy Square, EC2A 5

High Yield
Do. Accum.

. IPX 01-6282294
Income & Growth £0.0 ZLffl -0.11 1QJL5
Special Situations fB& -353} —I]- 3.00

Trades Union Unit Tst. Managers?
300, Wood Street, E.C3L 016288011
TUUI Nov. 1 |5L7 55J| ] 5.82

Equity Exempt'
Do. Accum.* —
Japan & Pacific—

J

^proaTEid

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.f Cc)(y)
91-99, Nra London Rd_ Chelmsford. 024551651

Friends’ ProvdL Unit Tr4 Mgra-f
Pbdiam End, DreU*. 03065055

SOSSEZSdBd m
funds in Court*
rahcTncter, Ktogswar, WC2. OM054300
Capital Nov. 22 1102-0 10211 I 5.68
Gross Inc. Nov.

,

HlghYieldNov.^ .
•Onauh. Restricted to mads enter

G.T. Unit Managers LhLf
26 Finsbury Circus, EC2M TDD
G.T. Cap- Income 0

lb. Next doing Nov. 23.

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Minster fee, Arthur Sl, EC4R 9BH 01-623 1050
Mlnuer Nov. 19— [35.B 37.9—I 7.74
Exempt QcL 31 J96ub lOOfcJ 667

MLA Unit Trust MngimiL Ltd.
Old Queen Street 5W1A9JG. 01-222-8177
MLA Units [511 53.7] | 3.94

BarbtMO Nw. 22
(Aenm Ootr-.f. .D
lBarb.Errt.Qcl.31 .2'

Eucinra.Nw.22

I
ubl llmls)-.
mcoHat.23
urn. Units,'

I. Not. 21
um. Unite)

lien Non. 20.
|Accum. Units;

''rson Unit Trust Managers Ltd.
.endunhSuEt^MfiAA. 6239231

>'soo U.T-- -POO 54fl —] 61
adier Unit MgmL Co. Ltd.
test, EC2V7JA. - 01-623 6376
uotbly Fcod-_fl53D 1634 _™| 2L88

torn* Securities Ltd. (a)(c)
enSL, London, EC4R18Y. 01-236 52KL

i.T. Inti. Find
. Four Yds. Fd

Murray Jaftnstone U.T. MgntV (a)
163. Hope Street, Glawo*, GZ2UH. 041-221 5521
MJ European IbSl 693]

[ 236
DeaSng Day Friday.

Mutual Unit Trust ManagersV faJfg)

15 Copttall An., EC2R7BU. 01-6064803
hhnuiiSpc. Plin (49J ^5} —0-21 6.JS

|Aconn. Umfc
llrau Hv. Nov

(Aca*n. Until.

Units)

Mutual lnc.T-.l_

artboro. Nou. 20 fw.

(fan!
,

6r»L'Nw:20 -Mli
pan. UnitsJJ-.—-I

ypuifwNw, 2i

Mutual Blue Chut.
Mutual Hiqti Yid,

G!t: Far East &Gen.(«L<

G. & A. Trust (a) (g)
5 Rayfeigb Road, Brentwood. (0277)227300
G.&A. |3U 337*1-031 373

National and Commercial
31. SLAnhw Square, Edinburgh. 031-5568555.
Income Nw.21 |15L2 J56.W —J 7J2

ptd 3$
( Accian. Units) 11568 482

-Div. Nov. 23^.1!
Do.Acaiffi

Tyndall Managers LtcLf
18, Canynqe Road, Bristol.

pilal Nor. 21
(Actum. Units)
Income Nov.

"

fAccian.i'
"

J402

"WTdrwPtkj-l

aKBC-^:
WdrwI.UJ
’rop.Fd-
Fund

in. Units)

ittSa—
TTOEsd

r.&InLFdtt.

Gartorere Fund ManxgenV (aXg)
2 SL Mary Axe, EC3A8BP 01-623 6114

National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.9
4S, Gracechurdi SL, EC3P 3HH. 01623 4200
N.P.I.Gth.UnTct W2 S03tSl J 6J0
(Acaim. Umis)*-__ftlj4. _Ji4l J 6J0
NPI O'SMS. Trust [J20.4 327AM .—3 3JB
(Accum. Units)** {133.0 140^ Zj 3JB

'Price an Nov. 21. Next dealing Dec.12.

National Westminster^ (a)
Ibl. CheapSKte, ECZV6EU.

«te=hdSB

(Accurn^ il""^
:\emp( No*.
(Accunt Units!

tin.. _ Ehrns Kw.27—
(ACCUm. I Inilcl

North Amer. Gnh
(Accum. Units).

24 OsHe 56, _
Ecrt.Cap.Ww.21__
(Accum.'U me)’.
Scat. Income Nov. 21

Financial

Gibbs (Antony} Unit Tst Mgs. Ltd. (a)

3 Frederick's PL, Old Jewry, EG2 01-S8841U
Extra Income.
Income

Portfolio Inv. Fd. _
SoulierCompsiKS
Universal Fd

LondonWall Group
Capital GrowIh—
DO. ACClUL
Extra Inc.Grontli—
Do. Acoen.—
Finanoal Prrty_.
^a.Aocua, .

IK tTues. *Weds. ttThurs. **S«*nl This. In
wort. —VWfrt* iieaSflg day Friday.

ray Unit TsL Mgs. Lid.? (a)Cc>
igpi Holboro, WC1V7NL 01-831 6233

NEL Trust Managers lid.f (aXg)
Kilion Court: Dorking, Surrey. 5911
NeKtar- Jg. S53^^

0272 32241

350

7JB

NelsLar Highlnc

Northgate Unit Trust Managers Ltd-V(c)(y)
20, Moorgaw, EC2R 6AQ
Nwthgaic Nov. 22^.. .6

0160b 4477

-^qrs Unicom Ud.f CaXc)Cg>-
- a Ho. 252, Romford Rd, E7. 01-5345544

01-5885620

nAownca—

J

a. Are,

Govett UohnW
77 Lgodon Wall, EC2
Stockholder Nov. 23^0
Do. Accum. Unit. u

Next dealng Nov.

'Grievesm Management Co. LU.
59 Gresham Street, EC2P2DS (06064433

JP=iW

NontaJtrAx Atari

Norwich Union Insurance Group (fa)

P.O.Box 4, Norwich, NR13NG. 0603 22200
Group Tit. Fund |33&4 3562) -Z5j 631

Pearl Trust Managers Ud. (a)(g)(z)
*

252. High Halfiom, WC1V7EB.

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

21, Chantry Way, Andover, Hauls. .026462188
Dealings lo 0264 63432-3

. _B General (45.4 4&«i +0J

’T
9SBtera^^Z[52.i
Da. Arnmi BQ 7 64.ll -DJ

.
,J Scottish m3 84JM +0.2

(6) Do, AcamL-J_4«-8 • +0i
Ubter BankV (a)

*

Waring Stmt, BellasL 023235231'
(b)Ubtrr Growth.—. |32J-. 358( .._.J 673
Unit Trust Account & Mgnrt. Ltd.

BarringUu Nov. 21—(224.6

fSSkSSfca:®'
(Accum. Unto)———^

“^BwideTsL —
. WO*.—m

Pearl Growth Fd.
Accum Units
Pearl Inc. _

g Brothers & Co, Ltd.f (a) (a)

adenhall St, EC3. . 01-5882830

s=5*jJB=*

«

Endrw.Nw.L_
(Accum. Unite)

—

Sfjgjg'sISKvZ*-S9Sm ire
Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgn. Ltd.
Royal Exchange, EC3P3DN 0162880U
(ag) Gjurdtull Tst ]95_3 98.7] -DJ| 529

Pelican Umts Admin. Lid. (gXx)
5763, Princes SL, Manchester. 061-2365665
Peliean Unite >882 94.9| — I 639

Perpetual Unit Trust MngmUp (a)
'

48, Hart SL, Henley oa Thames 049126868

KingWilliam SL EC4R 9AR
Friars Kse. Fund
Wirier Grth. Fmt it...

Do. Accum. |33.7

Wider Growth Fund
King William SLEC4R9AR
Income Umts 127.7

Accum. Units [33.7

016234951

i:d H

S53rrd IS

sptgate Progressive MgmL Ctt-f
lopsgate, EC2_ 01-588 6280
tePr.'*Nov."

Henderson Admin istraBoaf CaXcKg)

tss&EP' s- **** "wasfa
UX Funds

*InL“Nov.— dvj*Nov.20_,_ . —

_

«ed sub. day -Oec. 4. “Nor.

-. ie Fund Managers (a)(cT
Hse., KhH WjlHam SL, EC4. 016234951

,
49TWB. Prices Nov. 2021/22

nna Trust Management (aXg)

...fear®' ‘-IK®™®,

Practical Invest Co- LtiLf (yl(c)

44, B/oomshuySg, WC2A 2RA D1623S8®m .-d ifi

Provincial Life Inv.. Co. Uif
222, Bctapsgate, EC2. • 01-2476533

W»-r=:BZ2 JHWtiI

Pntdl. Portfolio Mngrs. LW-V (aXbXc)
Holboro Bars, EC1N2NH. 01-4059222
Prudential— (1240 331^ -05| 644

Quitter Management Co. l±d.P
The Stock Exchange, EC2N 1HP- 016004177

paata=p
ReRanee Unit Mgrs. LU.9
Reliance Hse,Tia**wge WeHs, KL

INSURANCE
PROPERTY
BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ud.
1-3Sl Paul's Charchyard, EC4. 01-2489111
Equity Fund

.

Equity Acc-.
Property Fd.

.

Property Acc-
Selrelwe Final-
ConvertMeFureL—
WMoneyjFund_
VProp.Td. Sev.4. .

089222Z71
9Conv.Fd.Ser. 4.

VMonr

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
IFrtdnryiSq, EC2A3PD
Income UT__

^ onry Fd.Ser.4—
Pension Property.
Pension Selective

Pension
Pension

Am. Sib.
jd Fund*

Japan N»-23-
N. Amer. Nov. 23-
SraallerCaj..

:W
OX-5886906 Prices

HtH Samuel Unit Tst. Mgre-t (A)

45 Beech St, EC2P 2LX _ 016288011

International UT.

RathschUd Asset Management (g)
72-80, Gatehouse Rd. AyJesbixy.

Managed.

—

Security

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
31, OU Burlington SL.WX 01-437 5962

N.g. lnoqme.Fi

BritiShTrusL.

__ JarTnwt

Financial Trust

Hupi Yield Tst.

—

income Trust

Inl'l Trett.
Security Ti

VEquity Fd, Acc«—

.

VFixedlnLAcc. B542
*

VGld.MrtieyFd.Ac.
MraiNtan.FdAcin|

-« l"d- fd-

Nit! SmJh-CwsTd.^117!

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.V (a)

City Gate Hse, Flretwry 5q., EC2. _ 016061066

Investment rnfetfgence Ltd-¥ <a)(g)

15, Christopher Street, E-CX 01-247 7243

VProJFdlAoc.
VM'ptelm.Acc.
Equity Pen-FiLAcc—

.

Fixed I.ProAcc
Gtd. Mon. PenAcc

—

lnd.Mn.PnFdA«__

-KliUSEtM! Btn_
AMEV life Assurance. Ltd.

V

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgv Ltd.

Alma Hse., Alma Rd, Rei

AMEV Money Fd.

Rehnte'qtnoi

48-50, Cannon 5L, London

Capital Fund,

British Ufe Office Ltd* (a)

ace Hse„ Tunbridge Wells, KL 089222271
ritWi Ufe (4?2

i's Fd
|

Key Fund Managers Ltd. (a)(g)-

25, MIBc St, ECZV 8JE.

.locorae Fund-
Prices i

6LD 01-236 6044
69.13 J 6

AMEV Equity Fd
RxeolnL

016067070

alanced*.
iiS3end"_
•Prices Nor. 2lTNext dialtag

vn Shipley & Co. Ltd.f
«ds Hse, Haywards H'th, Sx. 0444-58144

sssj&wBtt aar
ap^i'kj

, on Nov.' XSTNext dealing

Saturn Fond Management Limited .

66, Cannon Street. EC4N 6AE - 01-2361425

mwgirgM. = JtJ^
tUnarthonsetTCtai Deposit Funis..

Save & Prosper Groppf
4, Great SL Hefctis, Undwi EC3P 3EP

AMEV/FrmnBagton
American-

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Lid.
252 Romford Rd, E7.

Kiehrwnrt Benson Umt Manageref
20, Fenchureh Sl, EC3 016238000
K.B. Unit Fd.
K.B.UntlF«LAc
K.B.Jd. liw.Tas.—

.

s.FdAcc_j

SSlMfcj

68-73 _ _.
Dealings UK

tatereattoml Ftndi.K
Unhf. Growth.

7351

.
BarclaybomK*

fS%s
CS2fcs=
Managed

lHoreariM taceme Fuad
Hiph-YfekfHBHMI

.'UKltav.S'

;«da Ufe Unit Trsl. ttagn. UM.f
• flgh SL, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar51122

ocomeDISL
nc. Accum. .

el (James) Mngt LULf
Old Broad St, EC2N 1BQ 01-5886010

L & C Umt Trust Mauagentwrt LM.V_
,
The Stock Exchange, EC2N1HP. (0*588 Z8M

W=JM-

High-YI

Wfi h
HlgbRefiaa
Jmmoe
UX

4A9I-02I

gj|^3gg B®

Legal & General Tyndall Ptandf

18, CapyngeRoad, Bristol 02723241

^^‘^S^^DeceoJIz^ ^

taL

1. Next dealng date Dec.hte^D?Nw. ZL* Not dealng (kite Dec.

Bol Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.f (a)£c)

. on House, Neweastle^qtan-Tyne 211S5

fekTsHM

Leorane AdndotetialfoB Ltd.

2, SL Mary Axe, EC3A8BP.

asgir“Jj &
Lloyds Bfc. Umt TsL Mngts. Ltd.f (a)

01^2312*8

hl3n?eiS3cciim.JZ
Do. Initial

Giicjr
Do. I

lilt E^Pens.Act.

Pens. Acs

•Cine nt ml value HwetUxv 47.

,3 fjr Beehive Life Asair. Co. Ltd.f
«b.«4-(L3| bJf

- 016231288
Black Hone Man. Fd.

Ragged Inv. Fd.

MW_^L|47J
gWSJS!^
Select Income

Balanced

riuirnd Ftt- —
Fixed Interest Fd. -Hi
CashFd.

game Fd.
tra Income Fd

WrehtaitteGrowth Fd..
1

H»Tk*I
.Amen. Units— H93 -

Next deafing dale Det

*inco Charities NfR Fund#
Moorgate, LonCoo, ECZ 0163843^.

S»fgS5l5feS = IrdSl
Bitms Official Invest. Fond#

'

JMdw Wall, EC2N 1DEL ^01-M81^

Canada Life Assurance Co.
_ 26, High SL, Potters Bar, Herts.. P. Bar 51322

f—ptV “Mass ^ = -

Centum Assurance lid.
1 Otympic Way, Wembley HA90NB.
Equrfy Unto

—

Next sMl day Nov.

Exempt Income*^.
Exempt imi."

SeMWi SeSrtSi ««_nsiSSSr—rB a1|=o| SfS
Scotshares )h6J 71^ -0^ 4.*

Sddednger Trust Mngrs, Ltd. (aXc)

01-9028876

uu.4. . .

For tax «en* f«Ms “»T-

340, Sooth StreeL Dorking

Am.

mcOcLlb- .1

leftam Trwt
New St. EC2M 4TP.

Lloyd’s Lift Unit TsL Mngts. UL __»»»
568

Local Aothorities* Mutnal fanust.JSL*
77, London Wall, EC2H1DB. 01-588 1815

-OJJ

M & G Groupf fyXcXz)
Ttaiw Quays, TowerHD I, EC3R6SQ. 016264588

See also Stock
" "

federation Funds MgL Ltd- (a)

Chancery Lane, WC2A 1HE. d-2420^
wthFixxf |5L2 538) -—J 5.43

snopoKtan Fond Managers (z)_

Poet Street, London SW1X
wrih

Mgrauunt Unit TsL Mgrs. LU.
Foster Lane. ECZV 6HH 016069862

S^^tz:’”"

awut Una TsL Mngrs- LWL
VeM>eCres.EdMxxsh3 031-2264^1
^Amer.Fd ,«2 261rf+{

•fffifcjitLBaenu QS,t 43_fii -C
«.t5^ p/f • luj-w

NOTES
tes.are in peace untess otherabe fttoted.

(sfcnmin IK column)aHnu far allbuying
BRIM . «“ Whob all emMBrt.
™s »uraiwn in US amoral J saom n»

Offered prices include all„expws-

gge
jrt£es.

j
e_r*id based onjffar Price.

gtaW gT^V opwing price.

_Pto6xfliai fm pTuK taxes.. P FWafc
launnce plans, i Single,, preoiton.

ftnaat * Offered price fadodes all

JPttMeat'scommission,y Offered grtee ukdaiig

^sswjss'sbs1.^ {SEES
ifcan*.jLfa "a -

Ewddhisfao. # Oof aramble-to ctatftable

JMft.—.

—

2nd. American-

gSlS^fe 1

2nd Mgd. Pm/Acc—

fsagss-®®*”-
I Am.

J. Hoty Schroder VHuyg& Co. Ltd.fft)(c)
12Q, Chetaside, E.L2. .. 01-2403434

'&ES-LFj
*"b*r*ni‘vatiie Nov, 3

Capital Lift Assuranoef
CoMstni Hmae, Chapel AsfaWtoo. 090228511
KeyInvest Fd.-..—|

49-2 -
Pacemakerlm.Fd.—I 83.77

Charterhowse Mavra' Gp.f

.(47.4 _

-1Z94-2.
. 303^ .

: exeat* tads anbr

Sottish Equitable Fnd. Ugts. Ltd.f
28 StAndrews Sq. Edintargh __ 031-556 9101
InQMM Unfts.„i—.—

I

Acaxp. Unus__—

|

DcaHng

Sting UnK TsL Managers Ltd.f (a)

PO Bax 511, Bddbiy. Hse., E.C.4. 016365000
[-031 _5J7

Magia BmTsocI—

.

Magra Managed )

Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 New Street, EC2M4TP.

SS3SSSS‘

tncoioe & Growth__E
Basic Rt

01-2833933

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Lid.

Security Selection Ltd.

rSBfcgi. SSdtS
Stewart'Unt TsL Maoagcri Ltd.(a)
'45. Charfotte Sq, EcRnburgfL 031-2263271

roas 6-

Manulife Management Ltd.

St George’s Way,Stm«sC-
GroutfrUnlW j(62 .

043850m
11-4 444

Son Affiance. Fund MngL
Sun AKtaoceHse^ Horsham. 040364141

Pens. Money! .

“my Act;
aiWCg.,

_ nityAcc.

.

rniuiJir ««*4

Oty of Westmhister. Asstr. Sac. LW,
Telephone 01684 -4664

9664'

Commercial Union Group
Su Helen’s, 1, Undentaft, D13. d-2833500
Vr.An.Ac.Nav.24_J 6137 I I _
Do. Annuity Utr—I] 2D.95 ) —

London A'deen & Nthn. MtL Assur. Ltd.
129 Klngsny. London, VJC2B6NF. 01-4040393
•AssetBoSda* p6J 497J 1

—
Scottish Widows’ Group
PO Box 9(12, Edinburgh EH It, SBU 031655 6000

Confederation Life Insurance Co.
50, Chancery Lone,WC2A1HE. 01-2420282
VEmrftyFund— - U93 299,4
VMMaged Fata— - M33 .213.71
•PIP Fund——— D, , 4372 |
Paul. Pen. Mnta.— §4,6 B9.W
Suttgd.Mn9d.Pa.— 8Ja ao.nl
Grom Mnta7Pen— 363 rials
FixSTim. wo.. P-4 .zsj
Equlry Penvco 7717 278ji
P^wST^San—rLUOj 1743

London Indemnity & CUL Ins. Co. Ltd

j^g^
g^rtoiy, ^^B353i

Pen. Man. Nov. 20

London Life Linked Assn. LU. .

81 KtngWlBLuuSt,EC4N7BtL 03626(Btl

FixM^lsteresL

Cornlta Insurance Co. Ltd.
32, CorrtfuB, EXJ- 016265410 A

*03§Ss

Credit &’ Commerce Insurance
120, Regent St, London W1R5FE. CO-439 7081
C&CMogd.FtL fUZD H2CJ j

—
Crown Life Assurance Co. Ltd.f .
CnwnUte Hoe. Wotrinq GUZ1 DCW. 043625033
Manghi Fund Act—JlM.g 115 ^ -07] _

Eouiir Fd. Acc.— 108.6

Property Fd,A« 102.9

SkawBa' Life 'Assurance Co. Ltd.
261-166 Fleet SL, London EC42DY 03-3538511
Managed Acc. 1117.& 0771 _o« —
EERferrrfe SS ES = .

UcH_=

Capita! International SX
37 roe Noire-Dome, Luxembourg.
Capital Irt, Find

]
US31983 [+023 —

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Patemoaer Row, EC4 __ 01-2483999
Adiropa_
Adlveroa.

. Managed Acc_Jft9.1

« m
s-EuuftyAct fun -0^1 --u-a -
For Prieg of other Unite 3rd (aararteed
DBS Rates please Phone 01-353 8SU

Sr*r Lift Assurance Limited
10/12, By «ase, London. EC1N 6TT. mi-24229(B

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ud.
P.Q.Bax86, Sr. Peier Port, Guernsey. 048126521
C. H. GiaGrowlh Fd.*_|*.46. 9.471 — '

Clive Gilt Fd. IC.I J _k9j2 9_r

CRve Gilt Fd-thyJ—^9.42 9l
Darfy Dealings.

CerrASB Ins. (Guernsey} Ltd.
P.0. Box 157, SL Peter Port,

"

Intnl. Man. Fd U74J)

Property Fd. bmn— 9hD
. -30LM +a7 XLIX)

Property fd. lnH-_* W3 . - 203.3 +OJI —
• ' ”— .988 « ^1 JiInv. TsL Fd. Act—— 98 8
Inv. Tst. Fd. Insm.— C.4
Inv. Tct. Fd. Inlt—;— J4.5
Fixed InL FtLACC— MO
Fxd. I is. Fd. Wxn._ W 4
inter!. Fd. Aou 1DL3
Inter!. Fd. Incut «.l
Money Fd.Atc — 1JN.E
MoonFd.lncm.__S4
Dist. rd- Inrm. 197.4„_...'d. Incm
Crown Bn. Inv/A— 177.7

Investment Fond Acc] 90.4

UOJ -6^ —
Wl&z*
ifw.5 -as —
1083 -HU

10L4I

103.8 -02 —
97J-02 862
99 4} —01 —

113.8 -LO —
agta-O-SflM

-KU
10 l:
110.2 -HU,
100J
1025 -Ob

M & 6 Gnmpf
Three Qnars, Tower HIH, FC3R6BQ. 0Z62&fiE8.

iflifc.
Prices for Series 1 single premium plans

uSU be iractixany higher Uun iinq- above.

Standard Life Assurance Com
3 George SL, Edlrtwgh EH22XZ.

DWS Deutsche Get. F. Wertpapfersp *

Gnmebwgwtg 113, 6000 Fraokfurt »
Invests (DU3Z00 3X70+0201 —

892

Managed
Property.

as,.m3 H3 — Interest

7971.

Delta Group
PJ).. Box 3012, Nasnau, Bahamas •

Dett. lav. Ncre22 IUSS239 253! __J —
Deutscher Investment-Trust
Porifadi 2685 Biebergavse 6-10 6000 Frarfifertcwwai!

Managed Bond***_i
Perim.Pi.Pension***—.
Property Bond**^—

,

Recovery Fd. Bood*_
Pricesoo-N«t21.**No*22.'
Flexible Pension Fluid

Managed (Cop.)
Dp-

"

on November 20.

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vincula Hater, Tower PI.. EC3. 016268031
Grth. Prep. Not.6—(89.0 9M| |

—

Eagle Star tasurJMidhnd Assur. •

LTteetanwdieSL.ECZ .. 016381232
Eaole/Mid. Units (533 .5SJ) (750

Equity i Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltdf
Arnersham Road, WgtiWvtDBJlje- 049433377

SSlWta«tF. 107.4 U3I
Gtd. Deoosit Fd 1W S U4 '

MbredBf__ liai-1 126.4 -0.7

Sun Alliance Fund MangmL
SunAinaoce House, Honhanv 040364141

=
Sun Alliance Linked life Ins. Ltd.

...
°q
*j64M1

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd*
P.O. Box N3712, Nanao. Salamas.
NAV Nov. 20 IUSS2)* 22J.9J —
Emson & Dudley .Tst. MgL Jrsy. Ltd. •

P.0. Box 73,SL Hefier, Jeray. 053473933
EJJJLC.T 11183 125.71 1 220

Fqtyty Fund

Prooerty Fimd_

.

International Fd ...

Managed
1 Fund- -O

Son life of Canada (UK) f t«f-

2, 3,4, CoctawSt, SW1Y 5BH 03,9305400

The Engfish Assodatum
4 Fore Street. EC2.
E_ A_ Income Fund r_H6D
E. A. Sterling*

. .
ICS6.P1

E. A. Equity* fasiS
Wardgaie Cm. Fd.* • .KU.M ]

*Nea dealing Nov. 5a. "Next

pees. Man. Acc,.zdmi
— • EuroH!

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Kandetskade 24, Willemstad. Curaao
Londea I^ents: Intel, 35 Ctoistopher SL, EC2,— TeL 01

TI TO

Manuftctuvm Life 1

SL George's Way, Stevenage.am

Equity & Law (Managed Funis) Ltd.
Aioenham Road, KI* Wvumbe. 049433377

—4 — Prop. Fd. Acc.

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
""•* RSMgi

(^)5«L
Man. Raid tat—

^0^

= a 1

Prop. Fd. Inv.

Fired InL Fd.
~ .Fd. Inc,

Ind. Pea. Equity
lnd.Peq.Prooerty-
Ind. Pen. Fixed InL—
Ind. Pen. Cash

1

Jnd. Pen. Batuiced

ted. Pen. Dm: Adorn...

Prices-* lint

195 0

>214

J^D
ren
95.0

3000
I
loo t

ICBCm
100

i

15. lust setUemertteg Dec. 13L

Merchant Investors Assuraucef
Leon House, 233 High SL,Croydsa 01-6869171
Prqjinty-

Man.

Uartnsore Bonds

Property fl

Et^rZJI
rx - I

If

For otaerfyiM unit prices of Garimore
id's Ufe Bunns tee Gartmore FundUqd't

Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

Deposit Pens.
ManatjedB

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.f
60 BmttatomeW'CL, Watttam Cross. WX3197Z
Portfolio Fd.-Acc 1

Portfolio Fd. Inh
1

Portfolio Managed.
Pfdlo.Fxd.lnt-.

CL, Waltham Cross. WX31971 +06J ZD -

— 0x1

Gift PctlFJBM
Gilt PtnJUCap.l

GiarJteaFiLAcc
Guar.Pen.RLCap.

reti.i-o_i»ac n_

FWefffr Mgmt & Res. (Bt&J Ltd.
PJO. Box 670, HarmHon, Bermuda
Fidelity Am. Ass_
Fidelity Dlr6av.TrtJ
Fidelity InL Fund
Fidelity Par. Fd
Fidelity Wrld

-

FHelity MgmL Research (Jersey) L6L^
rloo Hse., Don SL, SL He her, Jersey.

= 1

nan

Transratemational Life Ins. Co. Ltd. .

2 Bream's BUgt, EC4A 1NU.
D.7

Gresham Lift Ass. Sue. Ltd.
2 Prince ofVMS KL B'mtiuih. 0202767655
G.L Cash Fata- Q06.« 112ffl —
tlLGSMPBta^.TT 114.0 .11 —

Inti. Fund—.— lfllh losi —
GJLPpty.Fund UL5 1193 —

NEL Peastora Ltd.
Milton Court, Dorking, Surrey.

Nclcx Eq. Cap—

,

NelevEn.Acoen.
Nelex Money F
Me lex Moo.
Nelex Gth Inc Cap~|
Nelex Gth Inc Acc_J
Ncl Mxd. Fd. Cap.1
Mel Uta.FtLAco-^j
Nekx Deposit CapL»
Nelex Deposit Acc—

|

qpSeries 2 Man. Fd

FixetflmFd.
Fd_

fSertesZFuo
erieszMi

5911 fT(dip Managed Fd_£
VMngd. Inv. Fd. lnL_P

— Man. Pen. Fd. Acc 11423

— Trident Ufe Assurance Co. LW-f
London Road, Gloucester.

Growth S Sec. Ufe Ass. Sac. LfxLf
Growth A Sec. Life Ass. Sac. Lid.

Next sab. dy Dcceober

.NPI Pensions Management Ltd.
48 Gtacechuroh SL, EC3P 3HH. ' 016234200

01-28371117
Granfon Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, EX3. •

Gnarriten Aisoradce
Property BotasV 12211 32^ —d —
SEE Utacd tite'AnorBKE United ... .

Im| 117! +0^
~

.63 ilia -o3

Hew Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) LfaLf
MaHtand House, Southend SS12JS 070262955

Pens.6td.DepXc..
Pens. Pty. Acc_
TrdL Bond.
•TrtlL GlL Bond

•Cash *atae

97.7 , ...

for £UX) prentiuii.

First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12 5L George's St, Douglas loM. 062(25015
F5LVik.Cm.Tst.^_|37i 3U| J

—
Fleming Japan Fund SJL

.

37, rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
Fleming Nov. 21 ( US$4128 (- _-4

Free World Fund Lid.
Butterfield Bldg- Hamilton. Beremda.
NAV 00.31 1 US522L04.I |

G.T. Management Ltd.

^o^S^Sa^”1” 02
London Agents for:lvtaaignu.Anchor 'B' Unite. ..

Anchor Gift Edge^dge^
Anchor Irt Fd
Anchor in. Jsy.Tst
Berry Pac Fd.

(j.T. Bond Fund.
.
Dollar Fd

Marime/S^k

G. T. Phflippnw Fd
|

Norwich Union Insurance Groupf
PO Box 4, Norwich NR1 3NG. 0603

Tyndall Aswraiice/Pensiamf
, Canroge Road, Bristol- 027232241

Managed Fund
Equity

22200

. Equity Fund

Hambro Lift Assurance Lhnitedf
7Old Parte Lane, Loodoo. VVl
Fixed InL Oep.
Ecpiity.

01-499btm

Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.‘

2, SL Mary Axe, London, EC 3. 01-283 3531
Gxrtmore Fund Karagen (C.I.) Ltd. (a)(h>

Fixed —

.

Deposit Fi

NOl Unit Nov. 15

Peart Assurance (Unit Funds) Lid.
2S2.HWHBfcaro,WnV7ER 01-4® 8441
Managed Fund.

Nov. 22.
BoodNmi.22__

_

PropertyNov.22
O’seas Inv. Nov.HZ \

UK Inv, Nov. 22.
Deposit Nov. 22
Mo. Pen. 3-W NoTEt
Equity PmtrNot.1
Bond. Pen. Nov.J—-E
Prop. Pen. Nov
rvp PVm May- T

Bartravre Fund Hamgrrs I Fir East) Ltd. UMh)
Hse, 10 I1503 Hutctwon Hse, __

HK&Pac.U.Tst-_1[H
Japan Fd .fu’

N. American Tst
Inti. Bead Fund
Gartawrr Fuad Muoners (LoM) fa)

Oou^as, loS •PD. Box 32. Os , ..

_ : eTiti. Inc_l_|iai
Gartmore inti. Grth|6l5

— Gartmore

Ecxxty Fund._
Property DIsL.

Pen. Prop.
Pen. Prop.
Pen. Mao.

‘

Pen. Man. Acc,
Pen.Giltrag.Cap

,

Pen. Gill Edg. Acc— I

Pul Eg. Cap

“ Property Accuzl.

Phoenix Assurance CL Ltd.
4-5 King WaHan SL, EC4P4HR.
WeahhAss. Q15.8„,122J

Eb’r.'pft.^rm:lfiL4 m
016269876

Vanbrugh Life Assarancef
-41-43 Maddox SL, Ldn.W1R9LA. 01-4994923

mi* -

fltS =•

Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL lid.
2110, Cotmaught Centre, Hong Kong

SlftSdBtV
Managed Fd

ftImar/Fd:-—

Prop. Fd 4ft*
CaaiFd. I3jL0

Hambros Fd. Mgn. (C.L) Ltd.
P.O. Box86, Guernsey. .

- 0481-26521M Restive Fdt-,
"0

Pen. Eq. Acc —_(270.8

Pen.B^.CapTUZEfJ
Pen. Bi. Acc.
Pen. D.A.F. Cap.
Pen. D-AJ7. Acc.

Prop. Equity & Lift Ass. Co.f
119 Crawford Street. W1H 2AS. . 01-4860857

|E]E

Vanbrugb Pensions. Limited
41-43, Maddox SL, Ldn, W1R 9LA
Managed.

-01-4994923

Special Site. Fun
Intnl. Boad^H

IjA. Sw. W
^^ces wTNov. 7: Next deafing Jtac lA.
fExdules idtial riwge ao small ardeno

Hearts of Dale Benefit Satiety

Property -Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.f
Leon House,-Croydon CR91LU. 01-680 0606

129, Kingwray, Londt^WC2B 6NF 01-404 tD93
Hearts of OaL. 43-21 —--I

—

HB1 Samuil Life Assur. Ud.f
'

NLA Twr^AddisawdmRiL, Cray. 016864355
mPropertyUmts-

—

Prooerty Senes A—
Managed Unite—__
Managed Series A—

.

Managed Series C—

(

Money UMU
Money Senes A_
Fixed InL Ser. A
.Equity Senes _r—
Pik. Managed Cap.™
Phs, Managed .

.Pns. Steed. Cap... j.G;L._.
Pni.Gieed.i3

—

Pens. Equity Cap.

Pns.Fxd.lnLAcc.

eaaBMH
Investment Fund (AM
Equity Fund., -—-I

MoneyFwd

sas®sr(«s=
*RetireAnnuity.
•Imnwd.Aim'te.
International Fd.

Prep. Grrarth Pcmaw
Airmher Ac. Utef'
ynv.FcL.Uts.
Pension Fd. uts_
Conv- Pens. Fd._
Ciw. Pns-Cw. UL

|

Man. PenLFd__

—

Imperial Life Ass. Co, of Canada
Imperial House, GoHdfonL • 7)255

SSlitW-
ure Cap. Fd.
rttyFuod,

Man.
Prop. rats.
Prop.Pi-ns.Cjp.Uts-
Bldg. Soc. Pen. Ut_J
Big: Soc. Cap. UtZ]

-Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

11, Finsbury Square, EC2. 016288253

msnsnSB
SSfgfcjTC
RSStfSS»-
PrpJM.t

Intnl.Acc . .. —_|’ aged Fd. Cap.Managed T.

Bter^ed FtLAoc.

King & Shaxson Ltd.
52CornhiU I

EC3.- ; 016235433
Bond Fd. Exempt—(ESL86 * 95.401-0501 —

— B322&PropcrtyFd.

Giarnileed see ‘Ins. Base Hates’ table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ud.f
Winsfade Par*. Exeter.

4
. G392-5ZL55'

A-nUr*

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ud.
605, Gammon House, Hong Kong.

Henderson

Manchester Gmq>.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Lhf. -

Royal. After* Use,’ Sheet St, Windsor 68144
‘ '

|7L5 816(
20.0
49.0

Baring '(Guernsey) Ltd,
PO Box 73. 7 New Sf. SL Peter PL G'rnsey, Ct

T0tFd._|£945
j

920|-0LiST&azBarosHdm Eft Fd.,

Offer price does nnot Indtae preSnxnary dames.

Invertor Plan Units _|
FntnreAssd.Gthra
FntweAssd.GtKb
Rei.Assd.jW..
Flex. Inv. Growth

H iff-Samuel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFebvre SL, SL Peter Port, Guernsey, (XL
.Guernsey TsL [140.7 350JW| \ 437

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS
FUNDS

HHI Samuel Invest. MgmL Intnl.

P-0. Box £3, Jersey. 053427381.
HS Channel Is. F 014.7

P?5f8©=:Pn
Crossbow
ITF Fd. (AocJ, 1|USJ«W

H.V. lirterbeheer
P.O. Box 526, Delft, HoHanrf
Esmerahbiss.Pr.Wll £SL44

Providence Capitol. Lift Ass:' Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbridge Road, W12 8PS.
Sel.MkLFd.'
SeLMkt Fd,
Pension Eqnd
Pension Fro.
Deposit Fd. Cap

Equity Fd, ACC.
Fxd. InL up,
Red. ire. Acc
.Imm.

01-7499131

Alexander Fund
37/ roe Notre-Dane, Lmemboorg,
Alexander Rata USS8.91 —4 —

NeT^k taue Nov. 19.
•

R032|

International Pacific Inv. MgmL Ltd.
P.0. Box R237, 56, PM SL, Sydney, Aurt.

Javelin Equity Tst—[A52.93 3JB( -«T

—

Allen Harvey St Ross Inv. Mgt. (C.IJ
1 Charing Cross, SLHelier, Jqc,C.I. 0534-73741
AHR Gill EdgJ=d (01.42 lL47d| i 13J2

J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 98, Channel House, Jnsgr. CB3473673

As al Ort. 33_ Nrot sta. day NnTdtL

Arbuthmt Securities (C.IJ Limited
P.a Box 284, St Heller, Jersey. 0534 76077

•Cap. TsL (Jersey)—pZLO 327£j+L0( 7JB7

Jardine Fleming & Co. Ltd.
46th Floor, Connaught Centre, Hong
Jardine EsutTst

1

JaTOIneJgLfd.*

—

Jardine S.E.A.
Jardine Flem. Jot
Jardine Securities

—

Jgi.ifacSecumcIZr

Provincial Lift Assurance Co. LhL
222 Bshapsgvte, EC2. 014476533
Prov. Managed Fd^4'

Langham Life Assur. Ca: Ltd.
Langium Hse., Hdn*njQk Dr, NW4. 01-2035211

E5BT»fiS=C
'

Banff of America fnfoitaiftntBf SA
35 Boalevaid Royal, Luxemboivg G.D.

VWdimea Income iRBSma 10876J .-.JL 151
Prices at Nov. 22. Next suh. day Nov. 28.

Next sib. day Nov. 30.

LeogoH Joseph & Sons- (Guernsey)
Hireel CL, SL Peter Port, Goemsey. 0481-266%
l_J.SterftngFurel_iao.64 l&65j+0JD(

Legal & General (Unit AssurJ Ltd.

asst. ^•“"•eK^ii.ssz
a i-ji.i nnfi 9 gficft itni

Prudential Pensions Undtedf
Holboro Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-405 9222
Eq^yM.Ntiv.ZL_|j

InL Nov. 21 t
Prop- Fd. Nov. ZJ

.f!

Fixed Initial..

Do. Acoira..
tail, initial.

—

Do. Arcun. -

Managed Initial

.

Do. Accixti^..™
Propeity Imeial

Erevnpl Cash IniL.
—

-

Do. Accum. ___r-

—

Exempt Eqty. lr

Do. Accum.—

.

...
Exempt Fixed ImL.
Do. Accum.—
Exempt MnSTloiti,
So. Accum.

-

Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells, Kent
Rei. Prop. Bds

—

Banque BtuceBes Lambert
.2, Rue De la Regence B 1000 Broaeb
ReoUFimd (USJSM7 60.791-0191 859

Barbican Managers (Jersey! Ltd.

.

P.O. Box 63, SL Hefler, Jersey 0534 74806
Bart). InL Fond (89.6 . 945) f £08

Barclays Unicorn International
1, Charing Cross, SL HeBer, Jersey. (S3473741
Oreraeas Income

’ “

Kemp-Gee ManagemL Jersey LU.
1 Charing Cross, SL Heller, Jersey. _• 05347374QL

Keyser UITman it LhL
25, MBk StreeL EC2V8JE.

OnidoUarTruK

069222271

Rothschild Asset Management
SL SvrtlWns Lane, London EC4. 0X6264356
NX. Prop-,--.-—Q4L0

Next sdL period Dec.

Ool isie ofMm TaL_i
Dol Manx Mutuals.

Unitxxxt Trust

3,Thomas a_
Uniconi Au%t £xL__.W7

J

Do- Aist. MuLm___J
Do. Grtr. Pacfflc. ...

Royal Insurance Group
NewHall Place, UverpooL
.Royal Shield Fd [1603

051-2274422

368£|—I—
Save & Prosper- Groupf
4, GLSUieleals, Ltan» EC3P3EP. .01-5548899

Bishopsgate Coettnodtty Ser. Ltd.
PX. Box 42, Doogtas, ra.M. - 0624-23911
ARMAC*Nqv.5_—.ISRfi.74 443« I

—
CAN RH 0** Nov.5_KL074 EQ3
COU NT ** Nov. 5 _JS977 ..31571 13 1#-
Drtginallr Issued st *SlO and **CL Ne*l vaL 0tt3.

»=d=.
Kfeinwort Benson United
20, Feodtorch SL, EC3.
Eurinvea 1. _LH3IDL_
Guernsey Inc-

Legal & General Pnw. Fd. Mgn. Ltd.
U, Queen Victoria SK,EC4N4TP. 01-2489678
tAGPra.ra.ogL3.jjw ^^4 -

tastw- Co. of Pennsylvania
Hi. Ctafmn Kent ' MedW5tySIZ34B

109)1 —I —
Life

4New HU, ujxuvhh, nenc
tACOP Untts- IIP 45

Ltmtis Ufe Assurance

2fl, Chiton St, EC2A4MX €1-2(77899
Milky Gwtiu Oct 31-L .--X4887D I I —

1IUMI taUf

l&Sz

.Nov.a-
N».2Zw

low. 16.
..Jo*. 16

Ac Nov. I6.1

Cap. NW.w
j!Ac.Nov.1W,
Cap.NGY.J6L

-Ac.!

Pn. Pro. Cap
Pps-Eq-

'

FtB.Dep.Cap.Sw.3h*!

Brshopsgate. Progresshre-^-Lria- Agents
9, BH»psgate/EC2N 3AD 016886280

Bridge Management lid.
GPO Sox 590, Hong Kong590, Hong Kong
N1nsMOeL31 '

--

Nippon Fd. Nov. 21 132

Britannia TsL
30 Bath Sl, St HeBer,
UX. Di

" ~
Mngnd. (CJJ Lbt

.
Her, Jersey. 053473114

Lloyds Bk. (C.L) U/T Mgrs.
PX. Box 195, St Heftier, Jersey.
UoydsTsL Cf-xr.

n*ra B^Hexf ,
Brown Shipley TsL Co. CfeKejr) LU.
PJLEax 583. St Hefier, Jersey. 053474777

JStllV

Lloyds Bonk International, Geneva-
9J3. Box 43ft, 7211 Geneve 11 (SwIDerland)

KIS;SS
,

2=P8!S''''
MAG Group
Ttvee Quays, Tower Hill EC3R 680. -

Artamic Nov. 20 RISMM 4J
Austrian EX. NOV. 2L|US

V

0362645#

&uhs?—
Butterfield IbaniBennnt Co. Ltd.

.jWrtr 1

Other (tins w regod.

P-0. Brer 1% HandJon, ‘Beranda.
tEqdlty

'

Midtend Bank TsL CoryL l

2&34,HH1Sl,Sl

H

eifer, Jersey.', ',063436281
IfidradDraytooeKJBA MJhf^Jfi2a5

.ConSnned on prefiois page.



Flowerssayyou

care and rememben
There’s no more personal way to expres

sympathy. For guaranteed deliver}'andthe

widestchoiceofwreathsand floral tributes,

seeyour local Interflora florist

Flowers bring comfort

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE
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FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS

979
-f

I FTkt
H*

I Stock f £ . |
-

I
8*bJ W

BANKS & HP—Continued
L*| She* I FSw l

4
’-"! « Jttr]SS|fle

r% IM5.1-AH T,

ENGINEERING—Con&iued^

Keyset- UUnum
Kmg&SmZOp.
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Khomeini declares

U.S. enemy of Iran
BY ANDREW WHITLEY

the Ayatollah Khomeini yester-

day consolidated Iran on an
anti-American course, declaring

that the U.S. was now his

country's enemy and should be
fought on the “ religious,

economic and military fronts.”

His intransigent declaration
coincided with a preparatory

.meeting of the 15-member
United Nations Security Council
to consider a call by Dr. Kurt
Waldheim, the UN Secretary
General, for an urgent debate,
to defuse what he said was the
most serious threat to world
peace since the 1962 Cuban mis-
sile crisis. At the same time
Britain started reducing its

embassy staff in the Iranian
capital.

The UJ>. has reversed its

earlier position and welcomed
the Security Council debate. A
State Department official said
the Secretary General's initia-

tive was “one more step along
the diplomatic road” and that
no avenue should be unexplored
in the efforts to free the 49 U.S.
hostages remaining in the
Tehran embassy.

But as the U.S. moved to
take advantage of what it sees
as its favourable international
position versus the Khomeini
regime Iran backtracked on its

earlier approach to the UN.
Tehran radio reported yester-

day that Mr. Abol Hassan
Bani-Sadr, the external affairs

supervisor, was prepared to go
to New York in a week’s time,

but only if the debate were
postponed till then. ..

Iran may well be aware that,

outside the ranks of the radical
Moslem countries, its position is

becoming increasingly isolated

internationally. China yester-

day sided with the US. after

three weeks' silence on issue,

while statements in support of

the American position also
came from Italy and from
President Ahmed Sekou Toure
of Guinea, a leading African

radical.

The Ayatollah Khomeini's
speech to Revolutionary Guards
in Qom yesterday underlined

the strength of official Iranian

feeling. Referring again to the

U.S. as a “ satanic country
”

against which all resources

should be mobilised the revo-

lutionary leader said all

Iranians should learn to shoot,

to create “ a nation of 20m
warriors ” in a few years.

Backing for the Ayatollah

came yesterday unexpectedly
from the country’s rebel Kurds.
The Kurdish Democratic

Party fKDPI, the main vehicle

of the ethnic minority’s drive

for autonomy, said it would
observe a 20-day ceasefire in its

Airlines ‘face big losses’
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT IN MANILA

WORLD AIRLINES are likely
to incur heavy losses this year
from the “ staggering " increases
in fuel prices and the resulting

inflationary spiral.

One likely effect is that a
further increase in world air

fares will be proposed at this

week’s annual meeting in

Manila of the International Air
Transport Association, which
represents mare than 100 air-

lines.

Mr. Knut Hammarskjold,
director general of the associa-

tion, says In his annual report
that airlines are facing a
“ sombre economic situation.”

With a recession possible in the
U.S. and slower growth in other
countries, demand for air travel
could be reduced.
The industry’s net profit was

3.4 per cent of revenues,
nowhere near enough to meet
its capital needs for purchasing
new equipment Estimates point
to a worsening of the situation
even though traffic is expected
to increase at an average rate of
about 10 per cent a year in the
1980s.

Mr. Hammarskjold lists fuel
supplies and prices as the most
serious problems. The industry
also faces soaring costs in other
areas including airport and en
route charges.
“ The very principle of mutual

co-operation on which the inter-
national air transport system is

built has continued to come
under -heavy attack by the U.S.

Civil Aeroutics Board. The cost

of the airlines’ life blood—fuel
—has soared alarmingly while
supplies have been restricted

and many member airlines

suffered severe losses of revenue
and dislocation of services at a
period of peak traffic because of
the DC-10 groundings.”
Some major international

airports are reaching crisis

point in their ability to cope
with the increasing numbers of

passengers and cargo, while
air traffic control systems in
the busier areas are working
at the limit of their capacity,
Mr. Hammarskjold says.

He stresses the problems of
the overcrowded North Atlantic
air route, where high growth
combined with unsatisfactory
financial returns resulted in a
direct operating lass of S125m
(£58m) last year — the eighth
successive year of losses on the
route.

When earnings the airlines

need to meet all their costs,

including taxes, interest and a
return an capital to finance
new equipment, are taken into
account, the earnings deficiency
on the North Atlantic amounts
to some $679m, equivalent to
almost 20 per cent of the
passenger revenue earned in
1978.

Mr. Hammarskjold says
indications are that losses on
this major route will continue.
It is evident there are funda-
mental weaknesses in the

economic structure of the route
which in the present environ-
ment are beyond the scope of
conventional methods of
correction.

He suggests there should be
a basic change in the type of
seating offered to reflect the
differences in fares better.

Although the introduction of
high seating density, no-frills,

low-fare travel appears to be a
step in this direction, the
results to date “ have been
disappointing” considering last

year’s losses. “ The development
of a new type of seating which
better aligns average unit costs,

yields and load factors should
remain a long term objective.”

Fuel prices and supplies are
the biggest cause of concern to
the airlines. A survey this

summer showed supply
deficiencies at every major air-

port in the world, made good
by spot market buying at prices
averaging more than $1 a

gallon. Average fuel prices,

45 cents a gallon toward the
end of last year, are about
87 cents a gallon and still rising.
An average annual increase of

9 per cent is likely to be the
least the airlines can expect
into the early 1980s. Rises sub-
stantially greater than that are
possible. The airlines are known
to be examining a plan that
would enable them to raise
fares automatically whenever
fuel price increases exceeded a
certain level.

UK TODAY
Occasional rain.

SJS., N.W. England, Midlands
Occasional rain later. Max.

12C (54F).
EL, Cent N., N.E. England,
Edinburgh, Dundee, CenL High-

land, NJ5. Scotland
Fog patches clearing. Mainly

dry. Max. 9C (47F).
Gent, S., S.W. England, Channel
Isles, W, Scotland, Wales, Isle

of Man, N. Ireland
Occasional rain, hill fog

patches. Max. 12C (54F).
Orkney, Shetland

Sunny intervals. Showers
dying out Max. 5C (41F).
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Y*day Y*dfiy
midday midday
*C *F

. *C d F
Afacclo S 13 55 London C 15 59
Algiers S 17 63 Urxmbg. C 3 37
Armdm B 10 50 Luxor S 3b 79
Athens C 15 68 Majorca S 15 59
Bahrein S 28 79 Malaga S IS 6T
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Beirut F 22 72 M’chatr C 9 48
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Cas’b’ca- S 19 60 Oslo R 1 34

Cape T. C 16 81 Paris C 9 48

Cheapo C 4 39 Perth S 27 81

Heseltine gives little hope
of early mortgage cut
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. 77 S3 Salibrtf. F 5 41 .

Florence S 11 52 SIngspr. R 30 88

FrankfL C 4 39 Sttkftlm. R 7 45

!

Funchal F 20 68 Straabg. F 7 45

Gertflvs S 5 41 Sydney S 21 70 !

Glbraltr. F 16 61 Tangier S 19 B8

Glasgow R 8 46 Tehran S 14 68

G'msey C 13 55 Tel Aviv F 22 72 1

H. Kong C 19 66 Tenerife C 16 61

fnnsbrfc. C 3 37 Tokyo C 13 58

Invrnss- S 7 45 Toronto R 14 57

i.p.Man. F 9 48 Tunis F 16 61

Istanbul C 11 52 Valencia S 14 57

Jersey C 13 55 Venice F 7

.

45

Jo' burg C 20 68 Vienna 5 4 39

l. Plms. S 21 70 Warsaw F 3 37

Lisbon S 11 52 Zurich F 5 41

Locarno C 6 43

S—Sunny. F-*#air. G—Cloudy. R—-Rein.
Fg—Fog. Sn—Snow.

BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

MR. MICHAEL HESELTINE,
Environment Secretary, yester-

day held out little prospect of
an early reduction in mortgage
interest rates.

Facing a Labour attack in the
Commons, he said the Govern-
ment would adhere to its basic
economic strategy for combat-
ing inflation.

“ There is no purpose in any-
thing other than the shortest
of terms in attempting to iso-

late mortgage rates from the
prevailing economic climate.

The central task is to change
the climate.”
Mr. Heseltine claimed that ex-

cessive pay settlements and
strikes had played a large jart

in forcing up interest rates.
“ Last winter's pay claims are

this year’s borrowing require-

ment, interest rates and mort-

gage bills,” he said.
" There are limits to the

possibility and desirability of
protecting people from the con-

sequences of their actions."

Government borrowing was
another cause of high interest
rates. But attempts to reduce
it had been frustrated by strikes

which -had delayed the collet

Continued from Page 1

Prime rate
political criticism because of
their high lending charges and
this too will have encouraged
them to cut the prime.

In addition after surging at

an annual rate of about 25 per
cent in the third quarter,
demand for commercial bank
loans "has eased considerably
since the Fed’s moves on
October 0, making the market
more competitive and easing
the banks’ fear that they could
face sharply higher funding
costs because of the punitive
reserve requirements the Fed

tion of £lbn in value added tax
and telephone bills.

Mr. Roy Hattersley, leading
Labour’s attack, accused the
Government of pushing up
interest rates by its own finan-
cial mismanagement
“They are a direct result not

simply of monetarism, but
excessive and incompetent
monetarism.” he said. He pre-
dicted that the Government’s
policies would ensure that
mortgage rates persisted at
record levels for a long time.

Conservatives had misled the
people whom they now tried to
blame. Their election manifesto
had promised plans to lower
interest rates, and the Prime
Minister earlier this year had
given the impression that they
would soon fall and building
societies could postpone their

increase.

"Home buyers can now count
the real cost of Conservatism
Mr. Hattersley said.

Labour’s motion condemning
the Government for the mort-

gage rise was defeated by 304
votes to 258—a Government
majority of 46.

Parliament, Page 12

imposed then on increases in

their liabilities.

All of these factors are

leading economists to expect

that the prime will come down

across the banking industry

While such a decline win be

welcome in Washington and

New York, especially in the

face of mounting evidence of a

weakening of the economy as

car sales and housing starts

slump, there is no broad con-

sensus here that interest rates

have finally peaked.

battle with Government forces

in western Iran so as to

“mobilise all its forces to fight

. . . against any foreign attack.”

The Kurds, who already con-

trol stretches of their moun-
tainous homeland, said in a

statement broadcast by the

state radio the ceasefire would

be observed from midday

Sunday, provided the Govern-

ment troops and paramilitary

Revolutionary Guards ended
their military operations in the

region.
Within hours of the

announcement rebels appar-

ently opposing the KDP policy

launched an attack on a

Government television station

not far from the Iraqi border,

driving off a strong guard and
setting the building bn fire.

As the crisis between Iran

and the U.S. deteriorates, it was
learnt yesterday that Britain

was reducing its large embassy
staff and dependants in Tehran
by two thirds. Those being
evacuted will leave on com-
mercial flights while a skeleton
Staff Of 2 will reamin.

About 650 British subjects
are still living in Iran, mainly
in the capital, and it is known
that for the second time in

eight months advice to those not
doing essential work to leave
the country is being considered.

Venezuela optimistic

about new oil source
BY RAY DAFTHl, ENERGY EDITOR

VENEZUELA HAS raised hopes
of a major new source of oiL

Government officials estimate

they can economically recover

about 500bn barrels of heavy oil

from the Orinoco region—almost

as much oil as in the proven
reserves of the free world.

Petroleos de Venezuela
<Petroven), the state oil-corpor-

ation, has told a United Nations

energy conference in Montreal
the .oil can be recovered and
converted into high-quality

crude at much less than current

world market prices.

It has been known for. many
years the Orinoco heavy oU belt

contains huge accumulations—
estimated at between 700bn and

3 trillion {million million)

barrels. But it has always been

doubted whether the oil could

be exploited economically.

The Venezuelan report gives

no estimate of the initial capital

outlay required to bring the

Orinoco belt into production,

but estimates the cost of extrac-

tion and conversion could be be-

tween $5 and $13 a barrel Be-

tween $2 and $8 a barrel would

be needed to bring the oil Jo

the surface and a further $3

to $5 a barrel to convert it to

a crude light enough to be
processed in conventional re-

fineries. -
‘

“ The Orinoco oil belt Is

probably the largest essentially

untapped’ oil accumulation in

the world,” the Venezuelan
paper says.

Mr. Joseph Barnes, a UN
energy adviser and the scientific

secretary of the conference,

said he expected the Venez-
uelans would not' rush into pro-

duction of the Orinoco oil

because of the enormous costs

involved and because they
would not want to undermine
current oil prices. Venezuela is

a member of the Organisation

of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries and will host OPEC’s
price-fixing meeting next month.

To extract the heavy oil, the
Venezuelan state corporation

will have to inject large

amounts of steam. In this way
the oil is made to flow more
freely to the producing wells.

The Orinoco oQ belt is just

one of several major reserves
of heavy oil, shale oil and tar

sands that could eventually be
exploited given higher oC
prices and improved production
technology.

British Petroleum, in a brief-

ing paper published last year,

pointed out that current esti-

mates of hydrocarbons in place

in oQ shales (3,000bn to 4,000bn
barrels) and heavy oil/tar sands
(S.OOObn to 5,000bn barrels)

represented over 12 times
proven recoverable reserves of

crude oil

But technology and cost

factors meant probably less

than 10 per cent of such “ non-
conventional ” crude reserves

would ever be recovered.

. Venezuela’s statement sug-

gests that BP*s paper, drawn up
when oil prices were lower, may
have been excessively cautious.
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Industrial activity

prospects gloomy
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

MANUFACTURING companies
remain despondent about the
prospects for industrial activity

in the coming months in spite

of a marginal improvement
reported during the past few
weeks.

According to the latest Con-
federation of British Industry

monthly industrial trends sur-

vey, the improvement is the
result of income tax rebates

boosting retail sales at the

same time as engineering com-
panies were recovering from
their recent strikes. Export
orders have also been helped by
the fall in sterling.

Bat the improvement is not
expected to last into next year
and manufacturers’ ords* books
are still widely regarded as
weaker than earlier this year.

Larger companies and those
producing intermediate goods
are particularly hard hit
The survey, published this

morning also shows that more
companies are expected to raise
prices. Two-thirds of the 2,000
companies in the survey are
forecasting increases, ' for
reasons other than seasonal
variations, in the next four
months.

Political honours return
BY ELINOR GOODMAN

THE GOVERNMENT is to
resurrect the system of political
honours which lay dormant dur-
ing the life of the last Labour
Government
The decision, announced in

the Commons yesterday by the
Prime Minister to the

-

indigna-
tion of the Opposition, means
parties will once again be able
to reward loyal HPs and party
workers with knighthoods and
other honours in the same way
as others are now rewarded for
their public service.

To the delight of some Tory
backbenchers, Mrs. Thatcher
also refused to rule out com-
pletely the possibility of creat-
ing new hereditary peers. But
these, she stressed, would have
to be for " very great distinc-
tion and service."
The role of the Political

Honours Scrutiny Committee in

Continued from-Page -1

Carrington
Jenkins, President of the Euro-
pean Commission, who is in
London to discuss lie. Dublin
summit

It was said after the hour-
long talks that the Prime
Minister had set out the British

objectives at Dublin clearly and
firmly and bad not qualified her
position in any way.
There had been reports

before the meeting, one of

a series of preparatory
discussions the commission
president has had in EEC
capitals, that Mr. Jenkins would

seek to moderate Mrs.

Thatcher’s attitude

The British - Government’s
view remains that there is an
undeniable case for achieving a
fairer balance in the community
budget, and Mrs. Thatcher will

go to Dublin on Thursdays
determined to achieve this.

It is stressed, however, that

the attitude win be a positive

one aimed at securing the politi-

cal will to institute reforms,

rather than a threatening or

wrecking one.
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These industrial output and
prices forecasts are in line with
other recent reports and follow

the CBJY gloomy quarterly

trends survey four weeks ago.

The Engineering Employers'
Federation yesterday predicted

a 10 per cent fall in median ical

engineering output next year

and the London Business School
forecast double figure inflation

and a depressed outlook for the
next two years.

The CBTs economic situation

report warned that high inter-

est rates could be necessary for

at least part of next year if

monetary targets are to be met

This will be one of the fore-

casts the CBI will submit next
week to the National Economic
Development Council’s major
meeting on the country’s

economic and industrial prob-
lems.

The CBI will also repeat its

warning about profitability, pre-
dicting that the real rate ol

return for industrial and com-
mercial companies, excluding
North Sea activities, will fall to

;

below 3 per cent this year and
below 2 per cent next year.
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examining the Prime Minister's

own nominations for honours is

to be increased—presumably to
protect the Government from
any accusations of abusing the
system.

The Labour Party will not,

however, co-operate with the
political honours revival which
it has opposed since Sir Harold
Wilson abolished them as Prime
Minister in 1966.

Mr. James Callaghan, Opposi-

tion' leader, said he would not
he putting forward any names.

He called for a general review

of the whole honours system

and queried whether the

present .
procedure did not

merely make people more status i

conscious. i

Mrs. Thatcher said it was
wrong that political service was
not recognised by the award of
honours.


